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UNITED STATES
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So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1g., Washington
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August 13, 1962 L?/i c 
/	 '	 —1—__ 


"f Memorandum	 / - 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 	 ______	 - 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject:	 Interthu inspection 
ONE-61l1 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
MusickMine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


The contract work was inspected July 16, 1962.	 Two miners were 
drilling in the drift face.	 After checking the advance, Mr. Watkins 
was interviewed at the California mine, where he also is doing some 
work.	 The last inspection was made January 17, 1962.	 The inspection 
and interview required about 3	 hours to complete. 


Since the last inspection, the drift has been surveyed to within about 
82 feet of the face by a transit line that ties the portal of the ONE 
tunnel and the old No. 2 tunnel to the northeast corner of the Idaho 
claim.	 Transit station 11 14. could not be found, but the face at the 
time of the inspection was 209 feet beyond transit station 113, for a 
total advance of 1,358 feet, or 503 feet for the, period.	 A total of 
5,360 cubic feet of sideswiping has been done at two turnouts, 11.8 
feet of timber has been installed, and two longholes totalling 11.3 
feet have been drilled. 


Mineral Industry Surveys, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Area Report B-92 
stated that during 1961 about half the lead production in Oregon came 
from the Musick mine. 	 Watkins presented a settlement sheet dated 
April 28, 1961, which indicated that 36.989 dry tons of ore, averag-
ing 0.185 ounce gold and 2.l0 ounces si1veon, 14.14 percent lead, 
9.0 percent zinc, 'and 1.05 percent copper, was worth: $39.QO, deduc-
tions for haulage and treatment were $6511..89, leaving a loss to the ,/ 
shipper of, $2614..29.	 This ore was from the Musick No. 6 level and is 
said to have been the last ore shipped from the property. 	 As the 
effective date of the contract is May 10, 1961, no royalty would have 
been due the Government had there been a profit to the shipper.


D. R. MacLaren 


Distribution: 
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UNITED STATES	 /ir 
E 


Iitj	 4	 1C(' 
:i'RTMT OF THE IF1TLERiOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLdRATION----	 ' 
So. 157 Howard stre5k	 -j,.... 
Spokane 1, WashingtóL 


	


April 2, 1962	 -. !	 1...0 ' 


?-
Memorandum	


---.' 


To:	 Chef, Division of Field 


From:	 Ac1ing Field Officer, Region 


Subject: Interim inspection report, 0ME-6l11 (Lead-Zinc-Copper), 
Emrald Empire Mining Company, Musick Mine, Lane County, 
Oregon, Contract 2125 (supplemental) 


Enclosed are three copies of a map to accompany my interim inspec-
tion report dated March 2, 1962, on the subject project. This map 
is based on jhe Operator's transit survey and his prior map on 
which he showed the locations of the trenches. The numbering of 
the trenches on the latter map is the reverse of the order in which 
they were excavated, Trench No. 1 being at the portal of the No. 2 
level. 


Replotting the trenches at the bearings and distances shown on the 
original trench map resulted in an error of closure between the 
location of the portal trench and the newly surveyed location of 
the portal f the ONE tunnel. This error was corrected by the 
usual method of correcting for closure. The vein in the new tunnel 
was transferred from the sketch made during the last inspection but 
was not corrected for error in closure between the old and the 
new level maps. 


Considering' the rather wide variations in strike and dip within 
relatively èhort distances, there is nt much doubt that the 
drift is following the Mus.ick vein zone. 


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures 
Distribution: 
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Memorandun 


From:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIR. 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION! Opp 
So. 157 Howard Street	 !CL FILE 


Spokane ii. , Washington	 REc	
0. M 


March 2, 1962	
:t	 4 


1	 -J	 - 


Chief, Division of Field Operations -?/'(
''-1	 I/o 


Acting Field Officer Region I 


Subject: Inierim inspection, oME-6ill 
Emi ire Mining Company, Mus ick Mine Jie C 1burit	 pn5&-O -
Contract 2125 


The Musick mi.ne was inspected January 17, 1962 , in the company of 
Kenneth 0. Watkins, Supervisor. The last inspection was made 
September 27, 1961. About 5 hours was spent on the property. 


The drift measured	 feet from the start in solid ground, an 
advance of lt-5i feet since the last inspection. Sixty-two feet of 
timber has been installed. For his own account the Operator has 
built a snowshed extending about5O ft out on the dump, a small 
tool house, and a compressor shed. 


In an attemp1t to facilitate geologic mapping of the tunne],work 
sheets were prepared in the office by enlarging the 25-foot to the 
inch map submitted by the Operator to one at a handier scale of 20 
feet to the inch. I had. counted on using the station points shown 
on the Operat or's map to check and adjust for any errors resulting 
from the scale change but could not find a single one in the tunnel. 
Mr. Watkins said that he had not paid too much attention to the 
station points, assuming that they had been placed. Apparently, the 
survey was run by Brunton compass, and while it may be accurate, I 
do not trust it as I have found that minor local magnetic attractions 
are commonly encountered in long traverses, particularly underground. 
Mr. Watkins as urged to have a transit survey of the tunnel made, 
tying it in to the surface survey of the trenches and the No. 2 
tunnel. This he assured me he would do. 


The drift follows a strong shear zone which contains silicified 
streaks up t one hundred or so feet long and from 1 to 2 1i inches 
wide. Considerable pyrite as small specks and occasionally 
galena occur in and associated with the silicification as is 
limonite in considerable amounts. 


In a letter dated January 28, 1962, Mr. Watkins has described the 
results of a long hole drilled into the footwall of the vein about 
801 feet from the start of the drift as follows:







"The first 22 feet in altered grey rock containing considerable 
pyrite, then feet soft brown rock with some quartz, 6 inches 
of grey and. one more foot of brown. The drill then penetrated 
about 2feet in very hard rock which I think is the true 
footwall." 


I have projected the vein, at the dips reported in the No. 3, 
No. Li, and No. 5 trenches, from the surface to the tunnel level 
and find it áhould be about 30 feet north of the end of the drill 
hole • There is no question but that the dip varies and that there - 
fore the "soft brown rock" found in the drill hole could be the - 
vein. The vein dips, recorded in the drift, range from 211.° to 70° 
and several, if projected to the surface, would indicate that the 
vein should be north of its actual position, so it is equally 
possible that the drift is following the Musick vein. 


I am writingMr. Watkins again urging him to have a transit survey 
made to drill two more long holes into the footwall side of the 
drift.


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosure 
Distribution;: 


OME(Orig.&2) 
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UNITED STATES	 RECEWEC OCT 1 1J9 I 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERLO	 S 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street	
/	 ______ - 


Spokane 14, Washington	 -_	 ________ - 
October 11, 1961	 I3LLZ 


Memorandum	 _______ 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 	 ______ ________ 


From:	 Actirg Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: Interim inspection, OME-6l11 (Lead-Zinc-Copper), Emerald 
Empire Mining Company, Musick Mine, Lane County, Oregon, 
Con1ract 2125 


The Musick mine was inspected September 27, 1961, in the company of 
Kenneth 0. Watkins, Vice-President and Supervisor. The last 
inspection was made July 26, 1961. 


The drift measured li.Oli. feet from the start of solid ground, an 
advance of 31i.3 feet since the last inspection. Fifty-five feet of 
timber has been installed of which 35 feet is in the sloughed. 
ground outside the solid portion of the tunnel. The tunnel has 
been surveyed to within 50 feet of the face. This was brought 
up-to-date by Brunton and metallic tape survey. The vein has an 
average strike of about S. 65° E. with 1 segment about 100 feet 
long swinging to about S. 800 E. The dip ranges from 500 to 600 
southwesterlr, the average of 6 measured dips being 590, 


The vein is a strong shear zone from 1 to 3 feet wide, with lenses 
of quartz and some sulfides, The best showing so far is a sulfide-
bearing quartz lens from about 298 to 322 feet from the portal that 
averages 0.03 ounce gold and O.Is.9 ounce silver per ton, 0.97 percent 
lead, 1.63 percent zinc, and 0.12 percent copper over an average 
width of 19/inches. A sample from the face at 14.014 feet assayed Tr 
gold and 0.1 ounce silver per ton, 0.2 percent lead, and Tr zinc.


CUE 


lA—i") 


D. R. MacLaren 


DistributiOn: 
OME(Orig.&2) 
Docket 
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UNITED STATES	 RECEIVEUG 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI-pT,S 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


;'	 So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1, Washington 


August 3, 1961


/ 
Memorandum	 ía 


To:	 ChiEf, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: Interim inspection, OME-6iii (Lead-Zinc-Copper), Emerald 
Empire Mining Company, Musick Mine, Lane County, Oregon, 
Obr tract 2125 


The Musick mine was visited July 26, 1961, in company of Kenneth 0. 
Watkins, Vice-President and Supervisor. 


Stage I trenching was completed and a work authorization dated 
July 11, 1961, authorized construction of an access road and portal 
site and 300 feet of drifting. 


An access read about OO feet in excess of the 9QQ feet authorized 
has been completed as has a portal site. Just after the tunnel was 
collared the back of the tunnel site caved. As a result 314. feet of 
timber were set through the caved material. At the time of the 
inspection a total of 52 feet of timber had been installed and the 
drift had been advanced 61 feet from the start of solid ground or 
95 feet from the first set of timber. The vein swings sharply in 
strike an&' dip within short distances so that there is little doubt 
that the tunnel is on the Mu g ick vein. No attempt was made to map 
the relatively short segment of tunnel because of the presence of 
iron in the form of pipe, steel, mucking machine and cars and 
because a map prepared from a transit survey will be submitted with 
the first voucher. 


In the breast of the drift the vein is 3.25 feet wide between 
two fairly well-developed walls that strike S. 68° W,; the 
hanging wall dips 6° SW. A sample across the vein assayed a 
trace each of gold, silver, lead and zinc. 


24I 
D. R. MacLaren 


Distribution: 
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	 . 'UNITEDSTATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE iç 


U S G.S.	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXP 
SPOKANE WASH.. 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT 	 •For Month of August,


Operator's Name_1nora1d Empire ining Co.


•0E 6111 


212 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR O p ERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ______ 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting ...................................1L4,5O.]: 	 LO	 11O 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 
Raising ...................................._______ ______________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Winzes	 1200(	 800	 6130 
Other UndVi1	 1n	 200	 flOflO	 62 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary ............. 
Drilling, N on-core-Diamond.... 


Rotary...... 
Chxn........._____ ______ ____________ 


-	 61.1	 none	 .k3 
MisceIIaneoQ)r.Q j t 	 10	 8	 10 
CQU1cIEn'thQQr	 17	 none	 17 


Roads and Trails .....................900 	 900 
Stripping ................................ 
Trenching ........................._____ _____ 
Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface Work 	 2tI	 2)1 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 ...................................................... 
Analytical	 Work	 .................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMME$rm6O)	 ...................................


9,300.0O 42 ________ _________ 
__________ -_______________ _______________
_________ ______________ _______________ ______________


_______________ ________________ _______________ 
3,06!5.00


__________ 
qa .cvo _________ 


L96.0O - _________ __________ 


__________ ______________ _______________ ______________


___________ ____________ ___________ 
).3,OO


________ 
______ 43 JoO 


OL72 
9722h _________ f 


1,12c.0Q
______ 


963 00 _______ f" .- 60 


3Rh 00 ___________ 3', 0 


Al, 5fl ,


____________ 


REMARKS-	 .	 . 


-	 .	 .. 


(Continue on back)	 .


REMARKS


/ 


77J


- 6' 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the infdrmation contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 . 


Date	 Sep t 2C), 1g62	 0erator	 ir1 d	 pl rc	 ° 


Per ______________________ Title V 


A wiilfu1l	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belie 


Signaiure 


Title	
Acting	 Fieid	 Off icer 


Government Representative 
't	 a' 


Date	 r r n i n 19


(INsTRUcTIONs ON REVERSE) 







S	


S. 


	


REMARKS (Cant.) .	 .	 R MARKS (Cant.) 


W (ö/(M' 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 	 .	 S 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, • 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item	 .• 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 


	


•	 all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operationsiiot specified on .. 
this form.	 •	 •	 .....	 ... 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.59-







RECE1VD 
MMEFORM6O	 UNITEDSTATES 
SEPT.	


NOV 2 9i962 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


u S.. c;.S. 
OKAffj, 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of Aiinst l92 
Operator ' s Name	 mm,ric1 1rnrtir Tnir	 (r, 


Address P t 0	 !1!1, C(WVP.1	 g Oflfl


Doclet No.	 O4E 6111 
Contract No. 


14-23-090-- 212 
Contract Amount $ 626.00 


Gov't. Participation	 0 $ 31, 282. O 


Mineral(s)	 Lt fld ?.i V'IC C OMOr 


FO R OP E RATO R' S U SE 


COST CATEGORIES 	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY I	 TOTALS TO I	 TOT.L	 I REPORTED	 I	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing .............................. 


Drifting. .................................... 


CrosOs.' b;ip4 	 ..... 
Drilling	 ....... 


.... 


...... 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical ...... 


Outside Consultants .............. 


Labor	 ...................................... 


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 


Timber .....................-............. 


Explosives. ............................. 
Pipe ......................................... 


Rail ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental ...................................... 


Purchase .................................. 


Depreciation ........................... 


(5) Initial Rehob. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 


Operating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ........... - 


Analytical Work ........................-


Payroll Taxes ..........................-
Employee's Liability Ins.........-


	


TOTALS ............ 	 = 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has - 
not been received. 
Date Sopt. 20, 19 ayee . p ra1d	 piro 1ning Co... 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress-


as the:cade may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any departmant or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


_____ t32 /J2d. 
4?•" ________ 


S'6-d ,5'/,6& 
_____ 43e1-dl I13#j 
______


.'	 6& /, /2$-O 
_____ 4/9L$) ________ 


(-/s?Z2 


/,l141J47 rt,5/f9 4'	 3q.5'4I


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of: 


$_7 9 i,'
(h 


Signature	 ?O'?e?ui'd 
(Authorized Certifying OThr) 


Date Y/57°6S Vou.No.	 4412
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


lv







Certification by Government Represenie: 	 "	 ' 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. ._fR) 
Signature ________________________________ Title 	 . ACtilig Field Officer	 Date._EB. 261963' 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature	 Title	 Acting Field Officer	 Date	 2.6 1963 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. .. * The ' reportS consists of- three parts., 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of. the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 6,1 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work' performed uder the contrct., .


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is , a con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, dril1 hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent.	 ,	 V 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of eaèh of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60' 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernme'nt on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to ' a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for , payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive Of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).	 -


-Under Category (7) include 'all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis,' 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies 'or tran-
scripts of payrolls' which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, "statements of accounts, or' purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original 'of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs. may , be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he 'determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material.' 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly 'Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.59- 41572







e. 
O' 6111 
Contract 2l2 


U
The LO foOt that corapleted the 0'IE contract was finIshed 


in August. Before I could send in the monthly stateont s I 
had a stroke. -ir. Barton was needed tosupervise our ontlfe 
operation so he was not able to complete the geological map 
until sonotmo later. After Nr. IcLaren's visit we bocrne 
aware of several errors in our previous reports. These necessitated 
obtaining additional data from the consulting engineer nd assayer, 
whieheauses this report to besO late. 


Jo found that the iusick vein, at the depth of 
S0O feet did iot dip as stoeply s e expected frovi surface 
indications. This explains 'ihy the California-Yulton vein was 
not encountered until 162D feet - 170 feet beyond the end of 
the contract. Jo found the CalifornIa-Yukon vein to be 20 foot 
wide. ThIs is not unexpected as It has an average width of 10 
feet In the old upper workings, 


Te do not have a9says covering the oxtire width of the 
vain, but assays on the foot wall 5 feet into the vein show a 
total. of ovcr .)17.00 per ton value.


Cal ifornla7yukon Uo c ortainly intend to c ontinue drifting on t tie vein as 
soon as we are in a posit ion • to financially.







t,7 
, t'3. '-• 4 /2J-' •	 . 
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EC€1VEL -	 -: 
MME FORM 60 /	 /	 UNITED STATES 
SEPT 1959	


JG 9	 1962 DEPA$TMT OF tHE INTERIOR 
OthE OF MIN-RAL E PLORATION


Docket No. 611 
G c St	 '.


Contract No 
SPOKANE, WASU1 - 14-23-090—


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHE	 For Month of	 U7 Contract Amount 	 $ 


- Gov't. Participation f$ 
Oi*rator' s Name (7 Mineral(s) 


Address cvv	 1i.,	 i --
FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED-.	 DA.TE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing.............. 
Drifting 
Crosst4Q.T211W 
Drilling 
........................
............................. .


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
Outside Consultants	 ...............
Labor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l	 & Supplies: 
Timber.....................
Explosives	 ....................... 
Pipe 	 ........................ 
Rail	 ..........................................


Q 
? U, t)2L) 


_________-
-
_______ 


- 


£4'


_________ 


- 


___________ _______________ * _'._p 
/1-tt


. 
_____________ 


____________ _______________ 
____________ ________________ 


- 
____________ _______________


_______ ;g4(;60 Lfa-.' 
________ - ________ -	 -...:	 . - 1	 -. - .	 ,, 


is	 O'


(4)Operating Equipment: 
Rental......................................._____________ ______________ 
Purchase .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 
Operating Equipment ......... 	 _____________ ______________ 


(6)New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 	 ____________ _____________ 
(7)Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment .............____________ _____________ 
Analytical Work .......................____________ _____________ 
Payroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins.........____________ 	 ._-


TOTALS ..............__________ ___________ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has. 	 .. Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify not been received, 	 that thiè account is correct and proper for payment 
DateU	 7, i9 ayee	 .	


in.the amount of: . - 


Per' I J	 ___ 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
must appear. For example: John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary, or Tress- 	 Signcture	 ,4t4 the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 	 ______ 
urer," as thecde may be. 	 .	 .	 •	 (Authorized Certifying-OfIicer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any deparbnent or ancy of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote	 'V'	 Vou. No. Sec. 1001.)


	


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 .	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government Repres'Sritative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. J2j 
Signature	 Title	 Acting Field Ofncer	 Date	 OCT 3	 1962 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature ________________________________ Title	 Acting Field. Officer	 Date	 OCT 3	 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
mapsor sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract.. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME"FORM ' 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor,, supervision, technical services, Oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's shareof payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional, Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUF. ,D.C.9- 43.S?2







MME FORM 61	 UNITED STATES 
SEPT.	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT	 •For Month of Y 1962	 Docket No. 


Operator's Narn.e lO1	 iflif •Cs Contract No. 14-23-090—


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


OPERATION' UNITS UNITS 
THIS 


'MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


______________ _________ ________ 


Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ................................... 
Shafts ..................................... 
Win ze0$tPt	 1ZOC nUG	 330 
Other U nderg	 200 _____	 62


2, 6. OC ______ _________ a 
- _________ 4qt.. O __________ 


______________ __________ ______________ _______________ Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______	 _______	 ______________ 
Rotary ..............______ _______ ______________ __________ ______________ _______________ ______________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Drifting .....................................____ L____ ________


___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ Rotary......._______ ________ _______________
___________ ____________ ___________ ________ ChL%n.........._____ ______ ___________ 


Percussion 
MisceIlaneouil	 611	 lono	 L3 


•os3oo1ots1	 V	 20 
Roads and Trails 	 9	 Ofl_	 900


k3.0t ______ ft 43O 
1, 1. 
1I1?5. _______


_________ 
ao__if /25'_t'a 


Stripping ................................
_936.0 _______ 5	 hi q3'.. 6a Trenching .............. 	


:	 __________ 


Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface Workl 	 2k	 2k Z' _44 ___________ ________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .... ................................................ 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings, 	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ......................................................


' ______________ AnalyticalWork	 .................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.orm 60)	 .................................. 


REMARKS REMARKS 
ti-6 A


4r	 24 


A4	 44 


, -k - 


(Continueonback) (Continueonback) 


The undersigned compan, and the official executing thiscertification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and be1ie 


Date 14 _? _19C2	 ? Opera tor	 __ ignature4ch'. 


Per ______________________ Title	 Vie Title	 ActingFieidOfficer 
Government Representative 


A willfull	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) Date _______________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







I 
REMARKS (Cont.) REMARKS (Cont.) 


jpJhI iz4 csJr 


Qr:4c? ijj7. ::.t ptc: 	 j	 cehr 


14 4 ec2 


4yj a 


ce42 e4k44 
41	 £4J 


- 
HeI6afe c#. J/pr(7L _e	 4' 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original 2tnd four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
'Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 


and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 
The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 


all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUP. ,D.C.9- .fl.:77







.


LESLIE C. RICHARDS 
MINING ENGINEER 


July 17, 1962. 


Mr. K. 0. Watkins 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Diaston, Oregon. 


Statement of Professional Services and. Expenses in Connection 
with Survey of Emerald Empire Drift and Musick Mine Workings. 


Pro fess.onal ree. 14 days © $50.00 (0 days field work and 
6 days office work) - 	 - - -	 $700.00 


Car Mileage. 2 trips from Portland to the Mine, 778 
miles 8 per mile	 62.24 


clue Prints	 4.00 


TOTAL:	 $766.24 


Leslie C. Richsrds 
4203 N. E. 28th Avenue 
Portland 11, Oregon.











'RIOR	
DocketN& TION	
Cntract N 


14 


' Cntract


t11 6111 


L90... 2.LS 
I'	 t •\r 
mt 


pation°1 C)0


. fl 


COST CATEGORIES MONTH1LY 
TOTAL 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) ln4ep endent Contracts: 


Bulldozing ................................
D rifting.	 .................................... 


Drilling 


.......................................


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical 


Outside Consultants 	 ............
L abor	 ...................................... 


(3) Operating Mat'l	 & Supplies: 


Ti mber	 ................
E xplosives	 ....................... 


•	 Pipe	 .................. 
Rail	 ................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental............................
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... .
Operating Equipment ............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment	 ............ 
Analytical Work	 ....................
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins....... .


TOTALS	 ............


nona 


i 
______ 


ft 


__________ 


__________ 


__________ 


___________ 


__________ 


_________ 


___________ 


__________ 


__________ 


__________ 


__________ 


__________ 


________


FOROPERATOR'SUSE 


PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
REPORTED	 •	 DATE. 


) 1,320,00 ' 1, 320 


'	 '2 


FORM 60	
-	 UNITED STATES X 


SPT. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF THE 
OFFICE OF MINERALS.EXF7LR? 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of 


Operator's Name	 i."	 n1r c 
Address	 t;.L	 vc'n


FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


/ ,' t.4o I1	 942.'€ 4,L	 /-f) 


_____ /,	 i?De ________ 
- .	 44 43) 


• - . .i-/9ó) 


- .. _______


7/. ______


	


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received.	 II	 . 	 . 	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date	 ty 9, l96Payee	 in the amount of 


Per J	 'itle Vtc3 t	 .	 $_/, t2O1 ô. 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company', per John Smith, Secretary," or "Trees- 	 3ignature 
urer," as the:cade may be.	 '	 .	 . .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer 
A willfully false statement or representdtion to any deparbnent or agency of the United	 / I 


	


to any matter within its jurisdicUon is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Date IP'T( &-	 Vou. No. _____________ 
(IWcTPIIrTIrIJc (Th.I	 iecl	 (c	 rvuo 







Certification by Government Representa e: 


I certify t1t to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No.4ZJ 


Signature .	 Title	 Acting Field Officer	 Date JUL ii 1962: 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 .:	 .. 
Signature ________________________________ Title	 Acting Field Officer.	 Date JUL H 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and cfaimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for paymnt of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and suppored by . engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


'l'he Operator submits the original and four copies 
of eaàh of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials . and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).	 .


'Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


* The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional . Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement'an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP,D.C.9- 4I?2







REGEIVED 


SEPT1959	 UNITED STATES 
JUL 101962 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
USGS.


SPOKANE. WASH 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT;	 For Month of ________________ 


Operator's Name_rid	 ef	 Contract No.


Docket No.	 eU1 
14-23-090—


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


hIT5 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DA E T


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting ...................................____ ____ 	 1297 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising.................................. 
Shafts .................................... 
WpnzesYt 1 	 j7O	 533 
Other	 '	 _____	 62 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Rotary .......______ _______ ______________ 
Chirn.........._____ ______ ___________ 
Percussion 


MiscelIaneJPfl 	 b1	 C)11 I_____ _________ 


_____ 1	 - __________ 
Roads and Trails 	 ................______ ______	 _____________ 
Stripping ................................. 
T renching .... .____ _____ __________ 
Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface WorkO	 h ______	 2k 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
R ehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ......................................................... 
New	 Buildings, 	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 ...................................................... 
Analytical	 Work	 .................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEFo	 60)	 ....................................


,O93.00 f7f _________ 


)O f7Zeft 533° ft S''	 '0 
L%,CQ _______ A ft __________ 


___________ _______________ ________________ _______________


__________ ______________ ________________ ______________ ________ ___________ ____________ ___________
- 4z ffl c _________


_______ __________ ia,.	 ' __________
_________ i; (2-f_ lxi 


_______ '_'' q3(,.00 __________


_ ____________ --- ,Z	 #'3 &	 00 


16!.ca cc'.ra 


/	 O 
___________ 


REMARKS 


(Continueonback)


REMARKS 


(Continueonback) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief, 


Date	 _9,_1C2 0 erator 	 LU ___ ' 


Per // € 74'cLitle	 i3idt 
-	 i 


A wiilful1	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United Statea as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belie 


Signature 


Title	 Acting _FieldOff tcer 
Government Representative 


Date ____________________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR . PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESSREPORT, 
MMEF.0RM61	 . 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. . 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating. equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis,. 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
t Initia1 Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP. ,D.C.9-. fl4V7
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'	 Docket No.' 
ContNo. \ 


14-23-
tontra ,,4mour 
Go	 articip1 


- iWeral(s)


6U1


L% 5g 3i,1O.9 -zor 


RE C El V ED 
MMEFORM6O	 S	 UNITED STATES 
SEPT.	 JUN 2 21962	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 


	


L.	 OFFICE. OF MINERALS EXPLOR!L 
USGS.


SPOKANE, WASft 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of 


Operator's Name	 raid 
Address	 )11J box . 1,	 fl4	 \ 


COST CATEGORIES


FOROPERATORSUSE	 - 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
() Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing 
Drifting	 .................................gt i. 
Drull,ngØ	 b.1Q 


- 
(2) Personal Services:' 


Supervision& Technical 
Outside Consultants 
Labor .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber .....................
Explosives	 ..............................
Pipe 	 .................. 
R ail	 ....................................-... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 .......................................


Depreciation ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........
Operating Equipment 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairsto Equipment	 .............
Analytical Work 
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employee ' s Liability Ins ........


.........................................
.::::::::::


n4ne 3.,320.00 23.) ._ ________ _________ 
266 i2,.9i24


— f icr " ,,	 o-c	 o-4.) ______ _________ __________ 
________ - '	 ',° _________ 


5• n ji) —	 . _________ 
— / 9	 i -c) 4IL4 ______ 


.


________ 


_________________


_________ 


__________________ ____________ 3(r _________________ 
3i'	 t-€)


____________________ 


(jIT ct-i) 


__________ ______________ _______________


________ 


__________ 


____________ ________________ __________________ ___________


______________ _________________ 


____________ _________________ ___________________


________________ 


_________________


___________________ 


____________ ________________ __________________


____________ ____________________ 


____________ ________________ __________________


___________ 


___________


________________ 


________________


___________________ 


___________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________


S 


_________________ _____________________ 


Purchase ___________________ ____________ _________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________ _________________ 


.


_____________________ 


- 


____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ ___________________ 


15O


____________ _________________ 


_________
.___________ 


_________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ 


______________________ _______ _________


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been received. 


Date Jt,1%2Payee	 or?d %c j1- c. 


Per / 4	 q,P4 tie fr * When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as well aS. the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John DoeCompany-, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
as the:cade may be. 


A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1-001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of: 


•	 $ 


Signature
(Authorized Certifying Offiter) 


Date_________ Vou. No. 
(sEE OTHER SIDE) 







0 Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. l/f 


Signature A j/J 44L A.S,.	 Title	 Acting Field Officer	 te JIJft 25 i2 


Approved by OME'Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature	 Title.	 Aiting Field Officer	 Date	 Jill'! 25'r962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 'listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported • by engineering-geological 
mapsor sketches, drill..hole logs, assay reports, etc, 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts o•nly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor, personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communicat:ion, accounting,., office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders, which' indicate, items of . materials ôr services, 
quantities, unit prices,..total' charges,' ..and, payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case, of waiver of this requiremerit an "oi.site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUF. ,D.C.59.-
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MME FORM 61 
SEPT. 1959 -


UNITED STATES
D ;PARTMENT OF THE INTER OR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT For Month of Docket No. 


Operator's Narpe Contract No 14-23-090—	 2125 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


t4ONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DA E T


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION • UNITS 


Drifting	 63 
Crosscutting..........................


_if f263_fr _________ 


Raising .................................. 
Shafts .................................... 


Winz ti1e3i.pthg.........I2 	 _ 3C	 3,61) 
.____	 ft	 _________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______	 _______	 _______________


1_ 5O 
________


___ 


______ ________ _________ 


__________ ______________ _______________ ______________ 


Rotary............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Rotary...... 
Chisn........._____ ______ ____________ 


Percussion	 611	 uc 
Miscellaneous


26 
Roads and,Trails.....................____ _	 _________ 


Stripping 
Trenchlng	 ____	 ft	 _________ 


Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface Work	 tj1	


1 _____ ___________ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ...................................................


___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 
_________ _________ 


£L. 


______ qi_f&- _________ _________


£ 
______ 5_ __________ _________ 


__________ _______ ..h,s 


Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings........................................................ 


New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc............................................................ 


Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ...................................................... 


Analytical Work 	 ................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Fo	 60)	 ................................... 


REMARKS


O	 flet	 oeive. • 


survo7 uort.	 yu noca	 oi copy 
bill?


REMARKS
V,er.c fr .Idy J964,'-' 


/f6	 e	 4sdaie&', T	 I 
&pp4	 r4p/ /2-


da * 4d p-rd' 
qpiQ ,Q'r ^b' 


(Continueonback) (Continue _onback) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification On its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct arid 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belie 


Date Je_,_j9	 Operator	 r1d_1ro_ $nature 


Per	 v/_ !_ '<-7JL" Title	 Acting FieLdOfficer 


A wi11fu11	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Government Representative 


Date _______________________________________


(INsTRUcTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)	 REMA* (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original 4nd four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP. .D.C.59- 1.Y7







(nIy fl1 ahil't P' d6 durin, the pC3t !Qfltb.; 


Jo apprectibIe ine th the vetn.. 


!r., Uarton	 w rnepar1n'' a eo1op1ca1 nap. 


wU]. icve z'. Leslie ichaxds iaLe a survey soon tying 
In the old worin. There Is stIll 6 feet of sno or thc 
surface ifl 5OflO plrcos.. 


£on ioles th tre walia will be drl1ed tiIa Yoth.







r 


.	 ..	 -	 RECEIV.ED	 1L ___ 


FORM:O	 0	 UNITEOSTATES 
SEPT. 1959	 MAY 1 5 196.2.,	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,	 _______________ 


SPOKANC	


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIO7/j' 


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of 	 AprIl, i4	 c	 800.00 
Gov't. P1'JFicipation W'l	 $I l0i	 00 


Operator ' s Name	 Erdpiro	 41flifl	 (0.	 \M.eraI(s)	 Zd,ztho,00ppc 
Address_P.O. I3ox	 Corva11I, Orcin	 - 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES MONTHLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO MONTHLY. PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO 
TOTAL REPORTED DATE	 . TOTAL REPORTED DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts:. 


Bulldozing .................................
Drifting 


Drilling I2
............


norie i,320.flO 4	 i,320.fl() __________ 
1Q72.(R,lIl5e1 j'y'. / g 7 	 ,a j(,r/4L	 te 4	 £S' 
IrmA 1 , 13n5. en l3c5.ect 


wOO 
U


Joo __________ ______. _________ ___________ 


______. 1,('fl 1,i2'O /,/2$'.6o __________ 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision& Technical	 .......____________ _________________ ___________________ 
2OC 3,OCj..Oc) 36000


____________ 
______


_________________ ____________________ 
. Outside Consul.tants 	 ..............


___________ _______________ _________________


_________ 


___________ _______________ ___________________ 
(3) Operating Mat'l	 & Supplies: 


L abor	 .......................................


Timber...................._ 	 .........____________ ________________ __________________ 


____________ _________________


___________ ________________ 


_________________


___________________ 
E xplosives	 .......................


___________ ________________
___________________ 
_________________


____________ ____________________ 
Pipe	 ..........................


____________ _________________


___________ _______________ __________________ 
Rail.......................................... ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


(4) Operating Equipment:


_____________ __________________ ___________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________


_____________ _________________ _____________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________


_____________ 


_____________


_________________ 


_________________


_____________________ 


_____________________ D epreciation	 .............................
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs:


____________ _________________ 


____________ _________________


___________________ 


_______________


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________


____________ _________________ 


_________________


____________________ 


____________________ (6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. _________________ ___________________ ____________ 


Rental.......................................


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Purchase	 ...................................


____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
flOflE i11,f) .	 /#,.CO 


____________


_________ 


_________________ 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........


Operating Equipment ...............


Payroll	 Taxes	 .........................____________ 
____________


_________________ 
_________________


___________________ 
___________________


____________________ 
____________________ 


Repairsto Equipment .............
Analytical Work	 .......................


E mployee ' s Liability Ins....... . ____________ _________________ 


TOTALS	 ............. t513990 ______ _________ 


I certify that the above bill is ilcorrect and just and that payment therefor has Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received, that this account is correct and proper for payment 


DateMay 14, 1962 * Paye Emr1	 ipi re .Mjftg in the amount ofi 


Per	 I"/e ,k	 -_- $_ 


Signature 
..	 (Authorized Certifying 0 ficer) 


—1'	 4"	 / 
Date '4	 (	 '	 Vou. No. ____________ 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name	 f a company	 corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doei11 Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas 
urer," as thecade may be. 
A willfully false statement or represenation to any department or agency of the United 


any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense.	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)







-	 0	 '1 
Certification by Government Representati'e: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. ,i/ZY 
Signature	 444	 Title'	 Actrng field Officer	 Date	 fiAY 1 8 1962


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature _________________________________ Titl'e 	 1cting Field Officer	 Date M/1Y 1	 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of .three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher 'on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claImed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract. ;


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological' 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay 'reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 	 - 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals •on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, .oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (excluive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communi cation, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting 'of: (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The' requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an ' "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.59- 1SV2







S 	


I 


SEPT. 1959	 1	 UNITED STATES • 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERTOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of A1	 1962 


Operator' s Name_	 IflPiZe M1n1n CO.	
Contract No.


RE C E I V E D 


MAY 15 1962 


U S G. S.


5P0KANE,WASUd 


Docket No. 0	 6111 


14-23-090-- 2125 


OPERATION UNITS


FOROPERATOR'SUSE FORGOVERNMENTUSE 
"UJt4ITS 


THIS 
MONTH


UNITS TO 
D ATE


COSTS TO 
D ATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting ...................................1)o. 	 58	 1b179 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ........................._______ ________ _______________ 
Shafts ....................................._____ _____ 	 __________ 


..........20C	 on	 3,610 
Other urrffia.th	 ........ .2000	 "	 62 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary ............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond....	 _______ ________ _________________ 


Rotary .......______ _______ _______________ 
Churn..........._____ ______ ___________ 


ong hoio	 Percussion	 611 _____	 k3 
Miscellaneous .........................._______ ________ _______________ g1nxoio.g5.	 26	 -	 8 
Roads and Trails .....................900 	 _____	 900 
Stripping................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Trenching	 ...............................Ag 
Test Pitti n g ...........................________ _________ 	 __________________ 
OtherSurfaceWouOrta1...	 2)i	 _____	 2li 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
New Buildings, 	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 ............. .......
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 .......................................................
Analytical	 Work	 .................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEFórrn 60) 	 ..................................


4oc8&.og _________ _________ 


_______________ ________________ _______________ ___________ 
__________ 
__________


_______ 
._


__________ ___________ 


96.0O ______ L ff- __________ 
___________ _______________ ________________ _______________


___________ ________________ _________________ ________________ 
______________ __________ ______________ _______________ 
___________ 


.0(
________ ___________ 


.#3 11-
____________ 


________ 
___________ _______________


___________ 
_______________ 
_________ 
1,12fl0 -


_________


________________ _______________ 
936ce


___________ 
- ___________ 


___________________ __________________ 
3SiOO


_____________


'V 


______________ _______________ 


________________ ________________
________________ _______________ 


161..5O _____________ 


c'I r'	 r'ct +s )1.''
S.., . 


.'	 7 


REMARKS 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 


JeACJQS 4 d	 1c&r )' 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, 	 the official executing this.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief, 


DotM	 ]1, 1962	 1ipie Mthiflg 00, 


Per /(f4t7/LI	 ,Pk	 2u_ 


A wi11full	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signature 


Title	 Acting	 Ficld	 Officer 
Government Representative 


1	 1962 Date	 WIIII	 I	 V


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cant.)


	 f	 REMARKS (Cant.) 


3*	 •i*'	 - 


V.-


INSTRUCTIONS FORPREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


.-.'--	 ., \'	 ••)*
This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-


tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 
VS.	 .	 The cost for each operation should be the total of all 


--y l4ied cpsts -attributable to that type of work with two excep-
. tions, -nameiy—operating, equipment- purchased and analytical 


vork which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any),-etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing,- reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds- whether 
the contract was written on an actuaF cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some Other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 


. and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 
The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 


all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


TM'!' flYID r. I	 _ . .-







My :LI;, 1962 


D. R. liacLaron 
Ofiir	 f T iiora1 Lxplorstlon 
¶, 157 Iuard 3t,	 Oi 6111 
pokaAo li, Wash,	 uiick Mine 


Contract 212S 
D aciaren 


Te on1r av tio. men workin5 u that 1 all th s.ping 
rooM e ve. uur uflkOW3e on tho portal side of the hill 
bure1 ?eh,23th, 


k3 cc a I cn	 i;h cai t; the I are hnJouse at the 
11no 3. '1 I ou o rore crew, I hope to have this 


b t ond	 iorith. There s t1i 6 Leet of 
road abov.3 the	 on rae. 


t on	 t.	 artort will b free to	 t	 eo1ogy. lie is one of the two men worki now. 


In abOut a month the snow shoulô bo nearly enough gone to 
allow r, Richards to finish th survey of the surface 
connoction to the old .worIings. 


£ wo only !xo copic; of r	 ciard' bill. If necessary 
can ot another, Yo will note his iii1eae exceeds the 


llowalt3 amount but I shoii only l5.oO er day on the voucher. 
I th1n we arc tiii on the rIght vein as w have suóh a defi 
nito toot WALl, You will rkte to drift is bearing a little 
to	 right, This	 I1 increazi ii ditice to our first 
or€	 hut 4i11 decrsae the ditncc to. the Yukon vein, 
It is possible that the ore body will rake that far west. 
I very rtuch doubt the oxiatance of another vein on the foot 
al1 s5do but both 3arton and I feel øortain tuo iore parallel 


veins extit so'Me distance to the soutb,or hanging wall side, 
Of ou! prs3ent dZ1ft..	 ,. 
I havO delayed dri11in long holes in the tail as I wi.sh 
to be there when that is done. I have ber. ill, in fact in 
the hospitl, but n doth rnuch better w, 


• ?1eae send us .ore report and voucher fons.. 	 . RECEIVED 
Yours sincerely,	 .	 MAY 1 5 1962 


US.G 
5EOKj 


iennoth 0.	 tin











MME FORM 6 


RET. 2-5	 OFFI 


TO: 


. Chief, Divn


REFERENCE SLIP 


OF MINERALS EXP 


id. Oterat
DATE INITIALS\l 


4.


5. ____________________ 
iegion 725/e4 


.JJ	 LJ	 U a J !.L U 


FOR: Check items for action desired 


Action	 Reply for signature of_______________ 


Approval	 Investigate	 - Surname 


Comment	 Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


Instructions	 X__Your information 


REMARKS: Docket 0ME-6ill 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine, Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


INT.—DIJP. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 M50943







-	 97 


Telephone PLaza 3-4793	 Mirt Disston and Hblley, Oregon 


mera1d Empire Mi4rnoi FILE COPY 
3O)C	 PdBox64 09 E RECE1VFI 'P 27 Corvallis, Oregon


	


	 - 
DA1 


•	 .	 .	 April23,
&//	 L '-2 


- %J 
Mr. D. R. MacLaren	 /	 - •	
Office of.Mine.rals:Expiorátion •••	 •••1-• .... 
S. . :l7 Howard $t.	 'H:.	 .. .	 . . 
Spokane !, Wash.	 j.__ 9MELL 


Dear Mr. Mac Laren.	 Ls-
We resund wo.rk on the above project. on April 6th with two men. 
Webuned down óüb.ünkhóue on Feb. 28tb and do not have 
room for mOre men until we can get over the hill to the 
Champiqn bunkhôüe, which we should be able to do in 
two more weeks., 


1 apparently, made .:a . mistake on.the Feb±uary Progress 
Report and showed: "units to date' s after "drifting" as 
1127 feet when it should have been 1121 feet. The 
amount claimed in dollars was correct. 


Now that w have en accurate survey,. it appears Mr. Pugh 
made ax error in measurement of 6.S feet. This will be 
automatically corrected as the next measurement will be 
from Mr. Richards' survey point #112. .. . 


I filed no report for March as the only amount . to claim 
was Mr, Richards' survey charges, which will be shown 
on the April vouchers and report. • • 	 • 


Yours truly, 


Kenneth 0. WatkIns 


KOW:dw	 •	 .







1	 I 


SEPT1959


	


	 UNITED STAS '4 • 
DEPARTMENT OF TH.INTERIO 


k .	 OFFICE OF MINERALS XPLORA 


OPERATOR 'S MONLY VOUCHER For Month of cbrt'4, 1? 


Operator's Name	 ?41IL 'DiG t1Ifl1X C&. 
Address_p.O. 3X 6k1. tWV41t1i	 JZOOU


. 
hi. 


Z'w. Oi 611 


1t23090_ 212c: 
ottmount	 $ 


Ø4 'Participation '	 $ 27,1 


moral(s)	 Lend,	 rci•, 


bet 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED -


TOTALS TO 
DATE	 .


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


BulldozIng	 .. 
.	 iftng. .......................


Drilling ..Qflfj.... 
1nbrir 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision& Technical	 .......
Outside Consultants 
Labor .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 .....................-...- 
Explosives. ...............................
Pip e 	 ..........................................
Rail	 ......................................•.. 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 ......................................
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation .............................


(5) Initial Rehob. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........
Operating Equipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairsto Equipment .............
Analytical Work	 ..................... 
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
E mployee's Liability Ins ........


.........-.	 .::::::::::


_______c 
67a 32,k3, ___________ _______ __________ ____________ 
h8o 1,25.E 


11OTt _________ ___________ _________ 
1.96.Ct)


__________ 
k96.O


______ 
______ _________ __________ ______


1,iOC) 1,S12.O ______ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 
'E)flO 106.00 106O0


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


_____________ _________________ __________________


________ ___________ _____________ 


____________ _________________ 


S


____________________ 


_________________ ____________ 


____________ _________________


__________________ 


__________________


____________ 


____________


_________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________


_________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


S . S. 
4, 


______________


-. 


___________________ ____________________


.	 S - 


_____________ __________________ ______________________ 


.,	 S


. ____________ _________________ 


________________ ________________ ____________ 


H


__________________ ___________ ___________________ 


_________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ 


i64c0


___________________ 


16tsc0


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ 


.


____________ _________________ 


• k3.,.167. co c1ç'g J 6 'f	 /	 7, 
_______


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been received. 


Date 4-4 7	 * Payee 1Mo.r1d	 p.io 


Per/ / ?/1iL fl tie	
' 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted i, the name of a company or corporation, he name of 
the person writing the company or corporéte name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as the:cade may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or acncy of the United 
States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)	 .. 


(INsTRuCTIONS ON RVFRSE)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount	


: 


Signature	
,d7s 


(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date	 /	 Vou. No.	 7 (5FF OTIIFP cinF) 







I 
Certification by Government Representative:


••	


:'	 . 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 	 I 


Signature _______________________________ Title Acting Field Offiecr 	 çii'ii1 Date JR 14 1962 


Approved by OME. Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature	 Title Acthig F eld Officer	 i'v2 Date	
1 19 


OPERATOR ' S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


• THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is aeon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay 'reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during , the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER; MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials . and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals' on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP,,D.C.9- 41S?2







- 


SEPT 1959	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


\9?. OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PRdRESS RERT	 For Month of WAbVn1i1'y, 1962	 Docket No OLE 6111 


Operator's Narn.e_E^iordZtro	 h1	 Contract No. 14-23-090—_225 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


3O11L.00 /7 ft 
________________


__________ 


Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________- ________________ ___________ _______________ _________________ 


Raising ..................................._______ ________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


L2000 -960	 3610- 
Oth äIa ................200 none	 . 6.


_______________ 
&ocoo


___________ 
g'coPt


_______________ 
3IOft3


________________ 
/1j;	 L1 


1.96.D0 / 6/fr -6 i" 


_______________


______ 


______________


___________ _______________ ________________ 


.)
__________ ______________ _______________ 


Drifting...................................1200 	 167	 1127 


Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 ______ _______ ______________


______________


__________ 


__________


______________ 


______________


_______________ 


-


_______________ 


Drilling, Core-Diarnond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


R.otary..............______	 _______	 ______________ 


Chisn..........._____ ______ ___________ 


long bOløercussion	 11	 31
___________ 


&3.fl0
___________ 


13 ft
____________ 


43 
______________


______ 
__________ ______________ _______________ 


Rotary.......______ _______ ______________ 


g1naegoi'gL&t	 76 nn	 _________ 
Roads and Trails.....................9O flkfl	 90


100O0 


ii$.O
—


fO ft /2 _______ 


Miscellaneous .........................______	 _______	 ______________ 


Stripping ..................................______	 _______	 ______________ ______________ 
936,00


__________ 
—


______________ _______________ 


Trenching ............................... M _____ _________ 


Test Pitting ...........................______ _______ _____________ 


Other Surface Work½1ta1.	 2h	 __________
_____________ 


3Th,00
_________ 


—
_____________ 


,L	 4/ç
______________ 
___________ 


______________ 


_______________
_______________ 


_________________ 


New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 ............................................................_______________ _________________ 


________________ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ......................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings..........................................................


Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 .......................................................
Analytical	 Work	 ............................................................................


_______________ 
1611 ,50 /t11S 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEFÔrm 60)	 ................................. 


REMARKS REMARKS 


IL 1Let €2f,O	 it.z$ 


L	 /	 eIe	 tJ4'f 


izet qft 'e4 R'r I/' 
4cs a&,zseJ!	 assitt' o '	 'fo 


flPQ9t 'cat'/ ø'4orI. 
,D&4J17 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and- belief.


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date	 -'	 Operator 


Per	 1'	 '


ignoture 


Title Acting field Offices j&,-
/ 


A wiUfull9 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Government Representative 


Date _______________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)
	


REMARKS (Cont.) 


• 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four ccspies 


cost fpr each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs ;attributable to that type of work with two excep-
•t.ions name1y—operating equipment purchased and analytical' 
work -.whiqh are stated' separately. For example, drifting costs 


-..	 should • hetotal of all costs chargeable to drifting 'including. 
- supervision, techrica1 services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
dr11ing cst \ s1ould include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not- specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP. .DC_ i77







T	 n 


(r:. 6111 
(ontrct 212$ 


i1 ireh 7, 1%2 


r. La,1ie	 cs de trnmit mrvoy of thc drift 
(Irivon t ob. 1!th, 1962, undor the abvo cntreict. it 
a	 t..iat i. C-ord	 s	 1ct t"o bc,a 1ii 	 n 1ct 
ots v iap wro c	 CeCfi)1y th oxror.	 e I to f tio uiilt 


at that tim nnd no uaa and 1 c 1dorably north or tho 
p1.nt . int3$tcd on 1a.st ionth' r1ap. 


The ur1inai na furnished lt'ii the ':d 


4 t o o	 1dx i4ç in	 vcr.	 ho c	 pri7 .f to old 
woris ws tatri fro an H urvo. .1 dO	 t kQT if t 
wu	 i3runt ox transit.	 r, flichr	 und	 flii 
3urvq itc mo In 19C7 a plotted	 twvey on i eor 
of t o w iont itti' t	 ap1ic	 The 
projection of tt old survey Is srn oii th ia sent uith 
ti1s rp3rt. Yuu t11 note tt thii ;tnvoy 3io	 at 
c p bet 'eon	 2 uad L. 1v1s tiii is no rx or	 o	 1 


This confor;t3 t iY roco1Ioctin of to riso I put up bctren 
the 2 and i levels In 1936. In any c'ic, I 'Mu b,vo r. iichria 
riake a trunsit wvy f the , 6 iv.1 a 	 on a th 
porimts imd tie It to our no: dcvo1 y i nt drift. 


'e arc now e1oed down by snw and roabiy will be until 
April 1. Ã* soon a ze ot bac k: in I wIll o3pietc this 
to sht.	 lip,	 holes rind	 olo. I io riot tdn 
it aIvtb1e to 'out this dcta on the accrat ep uti1 t cn 
bo tied to estabiihod 3tatIons. 


eCrr3in Vie vein, the lion!t which 31oc)d it tie end 
of Jinuarj is all uae. 4e still have a de?i1to voii,	 et1y 
filled with brociatod rtcria1 eonta'ni soo £;ar1.t3 of 
load and zinc su3i Ides. The last I foot is vozy 'ct, &irt( 
about $J a].Lns per dnuto. Thi mtr is very tid arid is 
coper pltthC tQc1s loft In tbe iizter, I a 	 r)11d that 
such a voiire of wtr: carrIes. o uch cor







CEWED 


'1 


RECEIVED,
1 


'1962 
Ohj OF, Tt:	 $ECs?ETj.jy







RECEVEH 
PMEFORM6O	 W	 UNITED STATES 


F'EB5 1962	 DEPARTMENT OFTHE1F 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EL 


OPERATOR 'S	 HOUCHER For Month of 


Operator's Name 
Address


9	 J 


)RATION	 Doc1c No. OME 111 


ContuIckNo. 
FEB 26 962 '4-23—O9O— 2125 


1 92 ContAmount $ 51, 300.00 
Gov'rticipation 50 $ 27, 150 ., 00 
Mia1(s) lead-zthc-copper 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 .FdR_GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES	 1ONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
() Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing .............. fl0fl 	 1,320.00	 ].jp320.wOO 
Drifting .....................................,S6L1r14O( 26, 792w 00	 3236. 00 


lfl0.r(	 925.00	 1,325.0 
Drilling 1OXJ hoJ.c	 31.0(	 1?.00	 L3.0 Thub.ering .................none 	 1i96., 00	 l.96. 00 
.Accea g ..iiQad ...........üono 	 1,125.00	 ].,i2.00. 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision& Technical .......____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
Outside.Consul.tants ....... 	 100.00	 100.00 
Labor .......................................____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


(3)Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Timber ..................... ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


Explosives ............	 ____________ ________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 
Pipe.........	 ___________ ________________ _________________ ___________ _______________ ___________________ 


Rail ................	 ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


(4)Operating Equipment: 	 .	 - 
Rental	 - 
Purchase ...................................____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Building s , Fixtures, etc ........____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
Op erating Equipment ...............____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


(6)New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 	 ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
(7)Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment .............____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
Analytical Work .......................none 	 161j.. 50	 16!. 50 
Payroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee ' s Liability Ins ........____________ ________________ __________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


	


.::::::::: ______ _________ '37,fl09.50	 ;OD.s 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 


not been received. 
Date	 *payee1era1d pXre ?llnthg Co. 


Per_/ 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as the:cade may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or ancy of the United 
States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this. account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount ot


'-0 


$_______ 
Signature	 tt'7'. 


(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Dote	 ' i/	 Vou.No 277" 
/	 (SEE OTHER SIDE)







p.	 .. 
Certification by Government Repre' ntative: 


I certify tInt to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 


Signature _________________________ Title Acting field Office 7,r Date	 -7 1962 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 -'	 0 


Signature	 Title Acting Field Office5	 Date	 7	 1962 


/ 
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME. 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and climed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for paymeht of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrátéd and supported by engineerin.ggeolàgicaL: 
maps dr sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pettinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60.: 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oker


-ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment;...and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2),. (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accountiii,- office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or- services, 
quantities, unit prices, total, Qharges,. and, payment 
terms; and (c) certified mernoranda.,.of the Operator. for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and'ernployee's liability insu1rance. 
The certification may be stated. thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any- case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP, ,D.C,59-







- -
	 . 


PtE rORM6I 
SEPT.	


CEVt DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


FEB 5 196k	
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERM0R'S PROGRESS REPORT 	 For Month of	 nj, 19A2	 Docket No.O 6111 
u. WA 


Operator's Narn.e_ rgid ipire Mining (.	 Contract No; 14-23-090-.; 2125 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 
MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 
MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


32,!36.( ft _________ 
_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Rais.ing ...................................________ _______________ ______________ __________ 
.


______________ 
-?


________________ 
Shafts ...................................... 	 _____ __________ 


62


_________ 
1,325.0( ft if __________ 


/ 32f'0 
14.96.0 — ________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ _______________ 
________________


__________ _______________ ________________ 
Rotary ..............________ ________ 	 _________________ ___________ ________________ __________________ 


Drilling, N on-core-Diamond....	 ________ ________ _________________ ________________ 
______________


___________ ________________ __________________ 


Drifting ...................................12 	 ) .166	 951T 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________


__________ ______________ _______________ 


ie8wiping................120C 	 800	 2650 


long hole	 61]	 31	 L3
___________ 


43 • (
________ 


.3/ 5
___________ 


43 ft
____________ 


.4j	 t' 


Rotary...... ._______ _______ _______________ 
Chttn..........._____ ______ ____________ 


Miscellaneous ........................._______ _______ 	 _______________ 


en i.neer-geologit	 2E ro 
Roads and Trails.................90C -none	 900


______________ ______________ 
io,o 


1125.0(


__________ 
______ 2 '& 


fl


_______________ 
RWroO 


ff2J .ao 
_______________ 


926.0(
___________ _______________ ________________ 


13(..oO 
Stripping.................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Trenching ...............................'8	 none	 - S8


_________________ 
3814.•..0


____________ _________________ 
..Z


__________________ 
34	 'O 


TestPitting ...........................________ _________ _________________ 
Other Surface Workpoa.l.	 none 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 ....................................................


_______________ ________________ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 ..........................................................


________________ 


Rehabilitation of	 Mine	 Workings .........................................................


Operating	 Equipment	 Purchases	 .......................................................
Analytical	 Work	 ...............................................................9k


_______________ 


].645'
i't5 0 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Form 60)	 ................................... 37,OO9.( 


REMARKS	 . REMARKS 


There still seo$. to be a small diserepency 
in measurements.. Before the. next report I. 
will put in. p.ermnent survey stations prepa 
atory to transit survey.	 I will then tie ti 
long holes, etc..	 to stations which will be


a 


marked Q.n the map.	 . 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing thiscertification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Dote	 Oertorupra1d	 upiro Mining Co 


Per I	 //


Signature' 


Title	 'Acting Field Offic91 


A wiUfull	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within Its Jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Government Representative 


Date	 7	 19


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







:'	 - 


REMARKS (Cont.)	 'REMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR. PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs 'attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analticà1 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting' costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, ieaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure. of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


• The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP. .D.C.59 tV7
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oriE 6111 
Contract 2125 


Iobruary 1, 1962 


This month a long hole was drilled in the Loot wall 
at approximately fJOI feet. 


Oto 20 feet -altered gray rock with considerable 
fine pyrite 


20 to 214 feet - some quartz, brown stained with limonite. 
214 " 2 " — gray rock with pyrite 


" 26 u — more brown rock with some quartz 
26 " 29 " - very hard black rock, probably foot 


• 	 wall andesite. 


!e then startod a hole in the hanging wail at 801 feet. 
ce broce our last driving steel with rope thread at 2 feet. 


This bole will be completed when we got more striking bar 
steel made up. 


As the drift has been advancod we slowly cut across the 
formation. evera1 narrow brown seams have been encountered. 
The pre3ent face hcs a 3-foot vein of altered rtck with eoie 
quartz and much limonite with a little manganese. e still 
donot have a tinn foot wail. 


February 2 


After ttYo riore rounds we do have a very definite foot 
wall dinping $ 65°, striking a little to the right of the drift, which conforms more nearly, to the dip and strive as 
exDosod in tho west end of the 2, 14 and 6 levels above. 


#-







RECtIVEO
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UNITED STATE%:I	 • '
DEPARTMENT OF THE /lN'ERiO!a10 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXl:oRATIoN,. 	
Docke?No. '	


U• Contract N 


'i?o	 14 
For Month of Decemb	 61 .Contrqç 


(s)


ECE1\jE0 


MME FORM 60	 ó SEP1F. 1959	
jp 8 i96Z 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 


Operator's Name 
Address


/ a 


2 3Lo90 212 
s513OO 


cipation % 50 s27, 150 
lead, zinc, copper 


	


___________________ --	 FOR Op ERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


	


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1)Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing..............•,................. 
Drifting. .................................... 


.i1dawtping..............._flc 
Drilling ,Qng....bQI.o.... 
.2itbring...................flC 
.Aceeaa...aQa&...........__x1c 


(2)Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical ...... 
Outside Consultants ........,.... 
Labor	 ...................................... 


(3). Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Timber	 .................................. 
Explosives ............. .... 
Pipe ........................................ 
Rail ..................................... 


(4)Operating Equipment: 
Rental ....................................... 
Purchase .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 
Operating Equipment ............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc	 _L 
(7)Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work ...................... 
Payroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins....... 


TOTALS ............


i.i:ii 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been received. 
Date Jn 6, '162 Pa ee	 rt1d pire Nining Co5 


TitIe V. P. aid 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appears For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress-as the:cae may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any deparbnt or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) (INSTRUcTIoNs ON REVERSE)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that thisaccount is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of 


$ 


Signature	 . (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date_________ Vou.No. 351r_-.. 
(SEE OTHER SIDE)







Certification by Government Representae: 	 -	 ' 


I certify tIt to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. ._UF 
Signature,_____________________________ Title Acting Field Officer,t''iii Z Date JA 
Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature_____________________________ Title I4cti.ng Field OfficrJ,'-'	 Date JAP	 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals •on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such, as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of ' equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication 1 accounting, Office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or' services, 
quantities, unit prices,'total charges', 'and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memOranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticabl e for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case'of waiver of 'this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
oLthe final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT,DUP, ,D.C.59- 41572







MMEF0FtM6l


	


	 O	 UNITED STATES 
4ODEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


-	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRBdRT	 For Month of December '61
	


Docket No. ONE 6111 


Operator's Narn.e_ nerald pire !4ining Co..	 Contract No. 14-23-090-_2125 


OPERATION UNIrTS


FOROPERATORSUSE FORGOVERNMENTUSE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting	 L200	 136	 788 
Crosscutting ............ _______	 _______________ 
Raising ..................................._______	 _______________ 


Shafts _______ ________ ________________ 
Sideswipin	 1200C none	 i8o 


Other	 20C	 62 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary .............._______ ________ _______________ 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary .......______ _______ ______________ 
Chirn 


Long hOiOPercussión	 611	 6	 12 
Miscellaneous ......................... t 	 _______	 _______________ 


.ue.er,eQ1Qgi t' 2( nonO _________ 
Roads and Trails 	 90C _flOfl@	 900 
Stripping ................................ 
Trenching ...........................BC 	 none	 58.5 


rSe WorkPQZt1	 2I	 none	 21 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ..................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc ........................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 .................................................... 
Analytical	 Work	 .........................................none..9i  


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEFmI 60)	 ...................................


26'792 1j 79jft 7Z 
_______________ __________ 


__________
_______________ 
______________


________________ 
________________ ______________


___________ 3 _________________ _______________ 925 - 
Z96 - ________ _________ 


_______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 
_______________ ________________ _______________ 


_______________
__________ 
__________ _______________ ________________ 


______________ _______________ ______________ _________ 
12 /.Z ft LL_ _________ ______________ ______ __________ ______________ _______________ 100 - /	 , oo 1125 -


_________ 
'100 if / /2J' 00 


936 ..Th _______ __________ 
33L. - ' 4r.s __________ 


0 16I..! ___________ 
1 3	 f 34. f 


REMARKS	 S 


Second 6a.fOOt hole in footwail,. claimed	 at 
month but disallowed, was drilled at 6I.2	 ee 
not 692 as reported 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 
LL— /	 oIe	 eI1OUC.4 


, 


(Continue on back 


The undersigned company, ani the official executing thls.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.	 S 


Date Jan.. 6 '62	 Opertor'' d Ethpire NinLzg	 Co 


Title V.P.	 MflaEx' 


A wiUfull	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within Its jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signature 


Title Acting Field Officer, 4ii• 
Government Representative 


0 
Date	 JrI	 C)	 1962


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







I
REMARKS (Cont.) REMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is ' the second of the three parts of the' Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs 'attributable to' that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
'Initial Reha bilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 


and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 
The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" inc1udes 


all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer; stoper and mint-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.







OJ1 6111 
Contract 2l2 


January 2, 1962 


Mp as mailed today. Moasureniont and ap work 


was done this month by Hro1d . L. arton and wIll 
be hereafter. 


The drift was turned a few degroes to the left to 


crosscut the fornation and try to get back on the true 


footta11. Some seaiis have been cut with a fair load 


and zinc cntont but they are very narrow. The true 


footwali Is probably several feet N or the drift 


yet. 


,	 - 


I-.	
S







r







MME FOIM 6Oj'	 - 
SEPT. ISTt9	 A 


fi
- -.--, 


\ .QPE RA tbR 'S M! 


Opecptor's


'ivi. 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


A	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 Docket No.	 OI1E 6111 


j1
Contract No. 


14-23-090—	 2i'5 
LY . QUç HER	 For Month of	 Contract Amount $	 3gQ, eq 


Gov t Participation '	 $ 27, 1!0.00 nAYP1Ii	 ire MlnIn,t Co	 Mineral(s)	 ieacL	 ncrnr 
Add	 P.fl.. 1ir A111	 ir"m - -- - -.---


COST CATEGORIES


FOR oPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing.................................


Drifting	 ...................................... 


Drillin91.Oflg...iQ 
Tmbri	 ......................
Ace.s	 voad.. 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical	 .......


Outside Consultants	 ...............
Labor	 ...................................... 


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber .......................... ...........


Explosives	 ....................... 


Pip e 	 ................................... 


R ail	 ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 ...................................... 
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........


O perating Equipment .............. 
(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 
Repairsto Equipment .............


Analytical Work 	 .......................
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 


'	 Employee's Liability Ins........


TOTALS


1	 q q&' •i	 ' --_______ '	 pic	 .	 i 4'	 ,	 •
/	 c"v.o Q,/2. o 


525.c) 
)19,2.i.00 


L0O.00
22,168.00 4:2 $- O po __________ 


12..C)
92.00 


S6o
flOflO. 


L40..00
12.00 


I.g6.00 4OOO
. 


___________ 


/11 zs	 ' /_i.5 oa 
none 1,12.0O 


_________________


1,12.00 


__________________ ____________ 


flOflO 100.0 J	 1'O.0O
____________ _________________ 


/'O.	 D
____________________ 


/00 0O 
________ 


____________ ________________ _________________ ___________ 


_________________ ____________


________________ 


_________________


___________________ 


____________________ ____________


_________________


__________________ 


____________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ ____________________ ____________ ___________________


_________________ ____________________ ____________ 


.h1


_________________ ___________________ ____________


_________________ ____________________ 


flOIlO
_________________ 


16LO
___________________ ____________


'	
"'° t4', 16L.5O


_________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ 


7 .00 22. 793. '5( PA, 310 a 3c11 0 D z 7g3 S o 9co


	


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has
	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not been received.	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date Deo.12,1961 *Payee Eneraid np1r .?linthg Co. in the amount of: 


	


i tie VI CeprAsi ent& Mgr.	 $ /7C^ 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, i 


must appears For example: John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or Trees- 	 g	
(Authorized Certifying Officer) as the:cade may be. 


A willfully false statement or represehtatlon to any deparfrnant or agency of the United 	 ''	 Vou. No. _____________ States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Date I	 _____________ 


(INsTRUcTIoNs ON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 
Sec. 1001.)







ö 
Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. .IL) 
Signature	 TiCt1ng Field Officer,	 Date DEC 19 !91 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 "	 .. ... 


Signature	 Title Acting field Off ice	 EC 19	 i 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report onMME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineeriñg-geological 
map or sketches, drill' hole logs, assay 'feorfs, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operatorsubmits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 	 - - 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtur&s, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed -costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel; 'communication, accountiPg office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total. charges, and payment 
terms;' and (c) certified memOranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
Ii any -case of 'waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C,9- 41S?2







2 
MMEFORM6	 -	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


' 
OPERATOR'S PRQRS REPORT 	 'For Month of Novber, 1961 Docket No. OME 6111 


Operator's Name_Lr4ire Mining COa	 Contract No. 14-23-090--._212c 


OPERATION UNITS


'FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 
MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 
MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting....................................200 	 86	 62 
CrosscUtting.......................... 
Raising................................... I" 	 ______________ 


Shafts .....................................____ _____ _________ 
S wip.ig	 .2000 LOO	 1850 


Other	 200	 7	 62" 
Drilling, 'Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond....	 _______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary...... 
Chtrn ........._____ ______ ___________ 


long hole Percussion	 611	 12	 12	 ' 
Miscellaneous ........................


26 none _________ 


Roads and Trails.....................900 	 r';one	 900 
Stripping................................ 
Trenching ...............................80 	 flbn 


Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface Work IQXt.a1	 2k	 nbne	 21 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 ........................................................... 


Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ...................................................... 
Analytical	 Work	 ...................................... flflQ 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME Form 60)',	 ...................................


322,168.00 Ft 10 _________ , 


______________ __________ 
______


______________ 
.3


_______________ 


__________ _________ 


925O0 /ff 1J1cf gzi,o 
19fl0


________________ _______________ ___________ _______________ 


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 
12.00 '1 ________ ________ 


iongp ' le _________ 
1,12S.00 - O ___________ 


936.00 


38t.0O 3,f34ôO 


161. 50 


463l	 O 5 ô4 


REMARKS	 ' 
Total footage on map ' does rot exactly 
correspond to. that in this report as 
the engineer used differentarti'ng point. 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS


/	 f	 S 


'.	 / ab	 tbr4A	 is	 5 


6320 


ô	 /#a	 hpte gilis	 'q2 ft 


i-icJr i 'tel , t. Pec, 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief, 


DateD0C	 12. 1961	 Operator Eerald Empire Mining Ci 


Per	 & Mg, 


A wiUfuIl	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


'Title Acting Field Officer 
Government Reiresentative 


Date	 u	 1. 9 ll


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







o


	


- 0	 c_ 


	


S	 -	 t 
REMARKS (Cont.) REMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jackhammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


TNT flTIP fl (' cQ_
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MMEFORM6O	 UNITEDSTATES	 I SEPT.	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
9u.	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S	 For Month of cthb 191 
Operator's Name	 ?IV 'tit	 Co,. 


Address_?O 3OX i, DVt1i, 1nP1fl 


Docket No. 
Contract No. 


14-23-090—
Contract Amount $ 5	 00 
Gov't. Participation 	 Ø $271rj. 00 
Mineral(s)	 LOflCO)pOZ 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONT1HLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 .	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1)Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing..............- .................__._ 1
 Drifting . .................................... 


4ptn 
Drilling .....................................-


- 
(2)Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical ....... 
Outside Consultants .............. 
Labor .......................................-


(3)Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber .....................- 	 .........-
Explosives ....................... 	 - 
Pip e ................................... 	 - 
Rail .....................................	 - 


EXTRA COPY
O.M.E 


(4)Operating Equipment: 
Rental ...................................... 
Purchase .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 
Operating Equipment .............. 


(6)New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7)Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work ...................... 
Payroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins....... 


TOTALS ............ 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 


not been received. 
Date py	 , 1961* Payee 


Per	 L' c 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as thecade may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any deparnent or aqency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


H"1%o 1y 1 ,gijo . 2,)q3.-..ro 
Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount oft 


s. 


Signature
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Date	 /)(((D1 Vou.No. _______ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE)







I Certification by Government Repre sentati ye: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 21A1 
Signature ________________________________ Title Acting field Office'1r Date ___________________ 


Approved byOME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature_____________________________ Title Acting field Officer)	 Date_°" 1 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered,. 
illustrated and supported by engineering geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay 'reports, '€c;, 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits th .e original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer • at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by 'the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, Oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimedcosts such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accountin, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each' "employe, 'wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed casts may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this reqüirement'ari "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUF. ,D.C,9- 1SV2







MMEFORM6I
( 


SEPT. 199


i4t


UNITED STATES O 
ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
FICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRS4EPdT	 For Month of 	 Docket No	 6111 


Operator's Name _ ei1d.	 £i	 C0	 Contract No. 14-23-090—_212 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR O p ERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting ...................................L200 	 U9	 S66 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ..................................


____	 e.tt1 
200	 nOne	 55 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______ _______ ______________ 
Rotary ............. 


Drilling, N on-core-Diamond.... 
Rotary...... 
Chzn .........._____ ______ ____________ 
Percussion	 nçne	 une 


Done 900	 lO	 _________ 


____	 brs, 
Test Pitting .............. 
Other Surface W or t	 2L	 none	 his, 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ..................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc ........................................................... 
Operating Equipment Purchases 
AnalytLc	 ark.	


.	 ... .


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME Form 60)


9,2.00 /1 ft 16 aa 


•00 ______ .	 ft3 _________ 
j1.0.O0 - ft 44OrOO 


__________ ______________ _______________ ______________


________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
_________ ______ _________ __________ 


100.UO ______ , _________ 
1, 125..Q0 .- _________ 12	 O 


936.00 _____ ________ ________ 


381,.00 ,z.qAr 3L94 _______


EXT' 


RECER/ED


- ______________ 14,,$' 
_________ ________ 


____________ 


• 


REMARKS 


(Continue on back)


i	 ET	 IIN)I-L.


PH 


(Continue on back) 


______ 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 OV11961 Operator 1ALDThEe _IiG 


Per / j p _11/t4rntIe 1..i_ 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signaiur4 


Title	 Ac_____FieldOfficer_ 
Government Repr(enta11ve 


Date ____________________________________________


(INSTRUCT IONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)
	


REM RKS (Cont.). 


::	 •	
.	 . 


-,-. 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR. PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUF.,D.C,59- 1--?7







r


I4E 6111 
Contract 2125 
November .1, 1961 


Drift advanced 119 feet during October, working 
ono shift only most of the time. 


A map was mailed abut the middle of October 
showIng wIdth and metal values of all samples taken 
to September 30. No samples were taken during October. 


The vein Is wide with definite walls but has lIttle 
mtneralizaton, At 520 feet. some large cubes of galena 
appeared on the toot wall, At the present face, 566', 
the vein is wider than the çxit. Ne are following the 
hariIng wall as the ground Wtter thore, If the walls 
do not convee to drift width soon we will drill some 
exploratory:, holes In the foot wall. 


The strike is about as anticipated but the itructure 
is much better thn surface trenches Indicated. 


Continuation maps will be mailed soon. 


EXTRA COPY
O.M.E 


RECEIVED NOV 24 1961 
DATE	 INITIALS 


L____


1







1	 r 
MMEORM6	 '	 UNITED STATES 
SPT.. 1959	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	


Docket No.	 6111 


	


.	 Contract No. 


	


.	 14-23-090—
OPERATOR 'S MON1HLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 !91 Contract Amount $ 


Gov't. Participation
.',	 ', a	 •	 ..	 :,., .,J 


Operator' s Name	 '	 Th	 '	 Mineral(s)	 Lci;;2 2nc, 
Address


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 


	


TOTiAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 - 


Drifting 


ru	 in g


rad- 
(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical 


Outside Consultants 


Labor	 ........................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 .....................


E xplosives	 ....................... 


Pipe 	 ....... . ...............


R ail	 ..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


R ental	 ...................................... 


P urchase	 ...................................


Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings,	 Fixtures, etc ........


Operafring Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 


Analytical Work 


P ayroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins ........


...............
	 .


1 .	 't _______ -	 M E ________ ...-	
'_r. 


33
\;	 . i'cti''• 


'.v w 1961 1].,3'O, ..,Q


_________
,	 i4 
"	 ____ ______ 


____________


_________ 


1, I25. 


_________________


, 


__________________
.	 L


_	 j 
_______


____ 


))•	 j _______________


____________ _______ ____________________ 


C' C 
. ________________ _________________


__________ 


-	 I
______


.- 


________________


. 


_________________ ___________


_______ 


________________


___________________ 


____________


____________________ ____________ _________________ 


_________________


__________________ 


___________________


____________ _________________ 


_________________ ____________________ ____________ 


____________ ________________ __________________ ________________ ___________________ ___________ 


-


____________ _________________ ____________________ ____________ ___________________


_________________ ____________________ ____________ 


-


_________________ 


.	 \iJ
___________________ ____________ 


____________ _________________ ____________________ _________________ __________________ 


1l6&,50


____________ _________________ ____________________ _____________ _________________ __________________


,,^ 39lI


	


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 . Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received. 	 -	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date	 f( * Payee	 Q	 in the amount of 


Per	 ; Ie V,	 .. $_/9 i-
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs,: 
must appear. For example: 'John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary, or Tress- 	 Signature 
urer," as the:cade may be. 	 :	 .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


A willfully false statement or representation to any deparfrnent or agency of the United 	
Vou. No!	 0' States as to any matter within its jurisdidllon is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote _________________	 _____________


Sec. 1001.)
(INSTRUCTIONSON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify t1t to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. ..Z1,Zi 


Signature . 	 Title.ACting Field Otfice	 ',cWi Date 


Approved by OME 'Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 -. 


Signature___________________________ Title Acting Field O/ 9/ 	 Date_ CT 1b 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and álairned 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report On MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated' and .suported . by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTH:LY : VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 	 Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the	 claimed costs,.such as P rep airs (other than initial) and 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through . (7) apply to	 maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 	 travel, communication,. aôcounting, offic expenses, 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 	 and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 	 Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov- 	 costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 	 in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis	 evidence consisting of (a) certified ':copies or tran-
by independent contractors. 	 . ..	 scripts of payrolls which 1 list each employee, wage 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of	 rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 	 deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica- 	 copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
ble to Categories (5) and (6).	 orders which indicate items of materials or services, 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 	 quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
all project materials and supplies other than those 	 terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 	 such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 	 unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 	 The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 	 Copy (or Transcript)"., followed by . the signature of the 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 	 Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
Operator-owned equipment.	 should accompany the original of this voucher. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 	 The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
costs of labor, supervision, technical servTes, oper-	 dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
ating materials and , supplies, and all other items used 	 regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing	 impracticable for an Operator to submit this material 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine. 	 In any case of waiver of this requirehient .h "onsite" 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal- 	 audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and	 of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).	 .	 INT.DUP. ,D.C.59- 41$?3
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MMEORM 61	 • UNITED STATES 
SEPT. 1959	


PARTMENT OF THE INTER R 
FFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRE$)iPORT	 For Month of ________________ Docket No. C 


Operator's Name_	 I1rC	
Contract No 14_23_090= _212S' 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


_________ /12 if 4C(7 fi-
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ................................... 
Shas................. 
win!	 ait3	 2000 nono	 &)O cu.f 
Other UndergrounJ '	 2 X) nono


______ OO	 ft 4-00 00 


jr' ,n - .r.r ft 4e 80 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 
Rotary ............. 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Drifting ...................................____ ____	 _________ 


Rotary .......______ _______ ______________ __________ ______________ _______________ 
Chttn .........._____ ______ ____________ 
Percussion	 ii	 t1flS	 _________


________ ___________ _____________ ___________ 
_________ ______ _________ __________ 


Miscellaneous	 ........................ 
.00001 t 2( nn	 & 


Roads and Trails 	 ______ Z1ZflO	 9flC1 '
io. I7f$ i0' Co • 


1, i5 lrOo 11 /, I2J DO 
________ 


Stripping ................................. 
Trenching	 0 b.i	 flT18 


Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface	 rt31	 PUr ?IOflG ___________ __________ _______ 2,4 4' 304 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ..................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ......................................................... 


New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc............................................................ 


OperatingEquipment Purchases 	 ...................................................... 
Analytical	 ................................


jj3	 76 L...	 9.(.L 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME. Fotm 60) 	 ...............................CI


/ 
__________


747 5 


REMARKS


-


REMARKS


e .,o: cc	 o, .tc	 tç,r	 j 01 


,r 


ie	 plus tIe. 4 ,z q..ro f'r 's 


preoeot:fy a,pr 'dd	 ii'? aed5 qpeJe4 


/P&I	 ,jf af 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date	 t* 3.	 Operato	 r?1	 ?fl 


Title	 7—J– 
/ 


A wiUful1	 false statement or representation to :8fl 	 department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Signature 


Title ACtilig Field Officer 
Government Repiesentative 


Date _______________________________________


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cant.) • RKS (Cont.) 
1,


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP. ,D.C.9- fl.V7







1	


. 


OUE 1l1 
Contract 212S 


October 3, 1961 


The drttt uas only advanced 112 foot tliis mortb, 
Our	 crew left to' attend co11ege and we had some 
trobl gottin a satIsfactory new crews Aigo soie 
delay was eain€d bj crtriibling ground which filled the 
drill holes. We are flOw adng satisfactory progress again.	 '' 


The u1fIde oi'e pers1iod for about 100 feet, 
The vcIn.Isnow oxidized again but the structure roiiains 
trnC. 


The ma2 1iith s3ays to date :iil be naild In 
a few day$,







• 196i 


JI
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FROM	 EUGENE L. 0L(Ni) ASS1ER 


7018 S.E.Sevent . th Ave, 
Portland_2,._Oregon	 Sept. 29., 19 ____ 


TO	 ierCLd Empire Miiig Company 


ADDRESS P.Q•TIn 6h1 


CITY	 Corvallis, Oregon 


TERMS 


-- I _ 


-


J1 M€Jr.T. VAUiTi 


---ir


•1







RECEWED 


OCT5 1li1







J	 J,. 


UNITED STATES 
S


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION•


Docket No. 
- 


S	 S


Contract No.	 S 


OPERATOR 'S MONTII'? voucHER For Month of _______________
14-23-090—


Contract Amount	 $ 


Gov't. Participation	
SO	 27, 150 fligrald Mineral(s) bead, hlnc-,- cop-


.	 S 	


S 	


: 


COST-CATEGORIES S 


.


•. FOROPERATORSUSE .	
.	


FORGOVERNMENTAPPROVALONLY 	 .-	 H 
MONTHLY 


TO1AL
PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED .


TOTALS,TO 
.	 DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALSTO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts:	 S 


Bulldozing................................ 	 132Q..00..	 132O.00 
Drifting	 6 3"L	 5066 00	 11 


6&tt,T1tpiug	 '+:	 rpnp	 __________ 
Drilling	 ................................... 


T1b tv	 Zj.0	 1Oo.Co	 Lil0.CC 
Joei	 Norc	 1125.00	 1L25.pO 


(2) Personal Services: 	 - 
Supervision & Technical 	 - 


Outside Consultants	 None	 100.00	 100.00 
Labor	 .......................................____________ 	 -	 ___________________ 


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies:	 .	 S 	


S 


Timber....................................
Explosives	 .............................. 	 _______________ ________________ 
Pipe ...........................................________ ___________ ___________ 


_______	 S 


............................................. 	
II	 S 


. 	 S 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental ......................................._____________ __________________ ___________________ 
Purchase..................................._____________ __________________ ___________________ 


•	 .	 S S 
Depreciation 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc	 S	 .S 


•	 .	 S 
Operating E qui p ment ..............._____________ __________________ ___________________ 
............................ (6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc	 ., 


(7) Miscellaneous:	 .	 . 
Repairs to Equipment 
Analytical Work .......................No	 29.50	 29.50 
Payroll Taxes	 . 


Employee's Liability Ins........S S 


........................................... 	 -	 , 'i'CI , Z)	 1 


TOTALS _____________76t4._ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been received.	 .	 . 
1.	 * r	 .	 .	 S 
uate Spt.1,_1961 rOYeeprp1d_tiniie_fining_Co. 


Per_


S


________


.•	 S 


/3OFÔ 
3;zc4'ob 0 1/, 39	 OD 


"' - ° "° 


ooO 'foot" __________ 


I (2'O 7. i	 00 


S 


- / oo (20 / 


- _________
.	 .	 S 


________________ 
OFI !CIAL FILE C(


________ 
Py


__________ 
- 


- 0..M. E 
RECEI\ OCT 2 1961 


DATE INITIA4.S


______ 


_______ - ______ 


__ S if	 i -


_________ L ________ 


-- t4_j I - __________ _- 


I" _______________ - -
_____ . 'sC) 


- . 


/973


-


S ___________ _________ ______________ - ________ -


___________ __________ _______________ - _________ 


• . 


. -2 


S	 - . 


_________ _____________ _______________ 


1fl74'_
'9'°	 F 


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of	 . 


.	 .	 .	
S 


ignature
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


/	 /	 S 
Dote /c'I.)I&i	 Vou No	 S 


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporaWon, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 
urer," as the:cade may be. 	 . 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense, 	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)	 ,-(ujr p IIrTIc, p.j q flt4 mVFRSF)







0	 .	 O 
Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. A1 fl 
Signature _______________________________ Title Acting FIPfr	 Date	 2 


Approved by OMEExecutive Officer or Alternate:	
(?3	 i . r ci 


Signature	 . Title Athng id Off	 Date S1	 2 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY. VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 	 Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification , in the	 claimed costs such .as repairs (other than initial) and 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 	 maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 	 travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1)	 and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 	 .	 Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov- 	 costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 	 in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis	 evidence consistiiigof (a) . certified copies or tran-
by independent contractors. 	 scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of	 rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 	 deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica- 	 copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
ble to Categories (5) and (6).	 orders which indicate items of materials or serviás, 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 	 quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
all project materials and supplies other than those 	 terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 	 such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on . 	 unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 	 The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 	 Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 	 Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
Operator-owned equipment.	 should accompany the original of this voucher. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 	 The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
costs of labor, supervision, technical servTes, oper-	 dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 	 regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing	 impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of. mine	 In any case of waiver of this requirement an"ori-site" 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal- 	 audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and . 	 of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).	 INT.DUP. ,D.C.9-







(7II 


•'	 - - 


SEPT. i95	
"i'	


' UNITED STATES 
D PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRE€REFORT	 For Month of August. 
Erieraid ip'ire Nining Company Operator s Name


OPERATION	 . UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting...... ••3.QO 	 .1209	 1861:	 33' 
Crosscutting.......................... 
Raising.................................. 


::4:: :	 12,0 )0	 e o	 oo cu,1;. 
Other Undergroun..'	 200	 5	 _________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond .............	 ________ _______________ 
Rotary............. 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 
Rotary...... 
Chtxn........ 
Percussio1	 _____	 None. 


Miscell	 eous	 None	 2 days 
gineer	 d	 None	 2 days ......	


90O'	 Ubne	 900 : 


3Ohr .. Nore	 58g. hrs 


, Nor	 2Lt. bra. 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc............................................................ 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ...................................................... 
Analytical Work .....18...¶ OflS. .


TOTAL TO DATE (perMMEForrn6O)	 ..................................


$11a390 1f6p ________ 


OO _______ ffO __________ 
1.ü4.O.	 . ______ _________ __________ 


__________ _______________ ________________ _______________


______ _________ __________ _________ 


50.00 . _________ __________ 


50.00 ______ _________ _________ 


.1, 125.00 4'	 17 /, 


936.00 ,'e.- 5' _________ 


38L...00 ,	 A, __________ 


' 


2i.0 215 


]4,8oL..0 


REMARKS	 .	 I'll	 .. 
More asss have	 eiivade but I do 'not. 


have kill	 et so wi].. include thén next 


month.


4 


(Continue on pack)	 .	 .


REMARKS, 


L	 a 


IU( 'M 


A4ieJ W4 


z!a	 )' f	 c2 


DDs k	 J-,21 '" Tt 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the' official executing this.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and , 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date	 Sept. i, l961operatorera1d .Eimire	 4ining CO 


Per	 Vie e Pres. and	 gr. 


A willfully false statement or representation to , any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


'Signature 


Title Acting Field Offir 
Government RepIesenative 
D	 i 


Date	 191


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 


1961	 Docket No. OME 611]. 


Contract No. 14-23-090- 212S 







- 


REMARKS (Cont.)	 .	 REMA S (Cont.)	 -; 


7k V 2 S 'fru4df te4J 
aci øte.;i ,4aaZt: 


Iw,4--."4 


't/ 17 tL 


1', 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR. PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MMEFORM61	 .	 . 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
• tdr's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies; 


cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claid &ts :atibutable to that type of work with twoexcep-. . 
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 


• . drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 


• - or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 


•


	


	 take care of particular exploration operations not specified on
this form.


INT.DUP. ,D.C,9- 1-Y7







ir


tkmtz t L 
1%1 


M 215 id 2E•	 ot cut.t t! vd	 t'it 
Ut	 t;Gd c. $pi OZ'e tt	 )1 


ot 1d tt 2O bt th	 pz dip,	 6.', 
an	 quz.	 t.	 tt 5 


I	 !	 At 3C	 totnd )O ot tirt	 t 


tz O3, c OJO O	 P 2.00, tu&0 O,, tt 


310	 t	 g	 tu	 b 


, .L •


	


bOfl CUt t	 dQ	 3t 


i'e&vi. 


3 1t3	 2	 ;t)	 TD	 cAts1 


X U	 5 o4t of & 


7, 


a	 t pnt th'Ut et !nt 


4:	 8) flat i1w 'Ci	 i t


c(	 ;-, 0







I 1ECEWE 
MME FORM 1O 


IOCO


- 


UNITED'STATES	 W 
-	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 -	 •.. OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION• 	 Docket No.	 fl 
j . G. S	 Contract No. 


14-23-090—_ 15 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER	 For Month of	 361	 Contract Amount $ 


Gov t Participation %	 $ 27,, 1 
Operator's Name	 n1 4!	 vw4 rJ	 jflj	 Mineral(s) jgEj, 


Address P.), fw A1,


FOR OPEIATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COSTCATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALSTO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALSTO 


	


TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 Prtt1 
Drifting..4L,.Ifl 
Crosscutting	 ............................ 
Drilling	 .....................................


cio 


(2)PeonalServes	
r' 


(3)	 I	 & Suppli:s 


Rail...........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental.......................................
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings,	 Fixtures, etc....... 
OperatingEquipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairsto Equipment 	 .............
Analytical	 Work	 ...................... 
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employ e e' s Liability Ins ........


3 rce ;.'
_________________ 


FICIAL FILE (•OP 


________ 
SO'


__________ 
nona


___________ REd I'IED AUG ii 


T1S


______ ____ 


b 1	 1	 ____ 
d 


1,1:1, UAl 


6: __ __ 


I 
_________ 
___________ _______________ ________________ ___________ -- --


1i - 2- '


_________________


_________ 


____________________ _____________ _________________ __________________ ____________


_________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________
_________________ _____________________ _____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________ 


____________ _________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ __________________


_________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ 


________________ ___________ _______ _________ __________


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has


	


	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment not been eceived.
in the amount of Date_________ * Payee 


Per 42I'a'1g2r442 Title _____________________	 $ 3o .&IQ 


* When a vouch4' is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: 'John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary, or Tress- 	 Signature	 C9aS 
urer," as the:cae may be. 	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 


Sec. 1001.)	 . .	 ate _______________ Vou. No. ___________ States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense (U S Code Title 18 	 D	 _________________	 _____________ 
(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







0 
Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 2i2i 
Signature ____________________________ Title ktg FwId Offl(r) ,' ?f.JL. Date	 4 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 .	 . - 


Signature _____________________________ Title Acting Field Offic	 P 1. Z Date	 4 


OPERATOR ' S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and, claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay repots, etc., 
as pertinent.	 • 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional • Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Categoiy (1) 
report, (a) .the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs.. of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of.... 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, -communication,-accounting,;.....pffice expenses,:. 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies. of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders. which indicate items of. materials. o.r.,services, 
qunntities, unjt prices, total chages,.. , and. payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda o,f the. Operator. for 
such items as depreciation of Operator owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT,DUP, ,D.C.59-







--


MME FORM 61	 '	 UNITED STATES 
DE ARTMENT OF TFIE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROR ,E$S RPORT	 For Month of JtIIY 11	 Docket No Y1 6111 


Operator's Name_	 j!fl	 Contract No. 14-23-090--_2i2 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS 


Drifting ...................................1)O. 	 9I O&).: /'(?f7t //? 
Crosscutting ........................... 
Raising..................................


___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 
Winzes .................................. 
Other .J1j	 Ofl* ____ ________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ........... _______ _______ 	 _______________


________ ft ________ _________ 
______________ __________ ______________ _______________ 


'Rotary............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _______ ________ _______________ __________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 


Rotary...... 


Shafts ............................_______ ________ _______________ 


Chisn.........______ _______ ______________ _________ ______________ _______________ ______________ 
Percussion 


Miscellaneou ?it ____ _____I 
.......	 tn.e?	 2y 


RoadsandTraals	 CD3S	 Øptd


U	 5O.00 _________ 8&Q 


1125,J
Iqff _________ 


Stripping .................................1125 
Trenching	 .............................. 
Test Pitting	 ..........................


cp1ceoe _____ _______
cC 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Rep aitsL.1.6 ............................................. 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................ 


New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 


Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ...................................................... 
Analytical Work


I	 Jet	 /'D f7Ocic?EF'	 5o
$ô ____________ 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Form 6O)	 .................................. 


REMARKS REMARKS 


r	 authC	 t1w t	 &'tto tzlU be	 ont 
ca cp1etod,	 a oicióe	 ttO31t3	 t 
oujtnoe	 zd	 oo1o1Qt Dtwt1	 pa1d 
Uo aa	 a& bUI trdozin port1. 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date	 Operator Signature 


Per ________________________ Title _____________________________ 


A wil1full	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Title Acting 'Fi1r	 Officer, /9 0 j;:-
- Government Representa(ive 


Date _______________________________________


(INsTRUcTIONs ON REVERSE) 







p	 p 


REMARKS (Cont.)	 .RRKS(Cont.) 


a.	 LT' 'g"' 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the, three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report Submit the original and four copies.. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs 'attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming; 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills; The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.	 '


INT.DUP. D.C.9- l.V7







0	


A


6111 
contract 2125 
July 31, 1961 


Aftt?r dozing poxt&1 site to øoo . thó vin, te Md 
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MME FORM 60 1
k


UNITED STATES • 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	
Docket No	 ___________________ 


•


•	 Contract No. 


14-23-090—_)f 
OPERR'SMHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 1961 Contract Amount	 $ 


• Gov't. Participation %f3	 $	 t7	 1f 
Operator's 4e	 iv.ptftq3	 1 j O jfljy	 tI Mineral(s) 


Address_	 OX E41 C	 vt:t1U	 1JX9Ofl 
FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES MONTHLLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO MONTHLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO 
TOTAL REPORTED DATE TOTAL REPORTED DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and	 . 


(1) Independent Contracts:


.936. 93Coa ________ Bulldozing _________ 
Drifting.	 .................................... 
Crosscutting .............................. ii - 


Drilling	 ................................... 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 1fl),M
Outside Consultants .............. 
Labor	 ...................................... 


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber	 ..................................... 
Explosives. ............................. 
Pipe ......................................... 


Rail ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental ...................................... 
Purchase .................................. 


Depreciation ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 
Operating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work ...................... 


Payroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins....... 


TOTALS ............ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 .	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received,	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date JUl7 3, 11 Payee	 t'ivjj	 in the amount of 


Per,4j<'Y42L Title	 .	 .-	 . :__________ 


* When a voucheVis signed or receipted in the name of a Company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capatity in which he signs,	 .	 .	 .	 .-	 9tf.5 
must appear. For-example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 	 SIgnature 
urer," as the:cade may be. 	 ••	 .	 .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any departeient or ancy of the United 	 77,17 / ,/ 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote	 I	 Vou. No.. ____________ 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







a Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. _/2J 
Signature	 Title._Acting field Office5,- Date J1 11 191 
Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature _____________________________ Title. Acting FieId Office5	 Date 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 


- during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATQR'S . MONThLYVOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category . (4) report claimed , rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper: 
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance "bf equipment, 'sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of. (a) certjfied , copies or tran-
scripts of paythlls' hicI"list ' each ' employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of, invoices, statements of acçounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services 
quantities unit prices total charges and payment 
terms; and (c) certified 'memoranda of the Operator fdr 
such items as depreciation of Operator owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes,' . and emplOyee's liability insurance.' 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy(or. Transcript)", .'folldwed"b th signature of the.. 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original' of' this voucher.' 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final' Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.9- 41?2
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1MEFORM6I	 UNITED STATES 
SEPT.	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPE1OR 'SR1RESS REPORT	 For Month of _______________	 Docket No. ____________ 


perator's.e_	 •4 	 Contract No. 14-23-090-


••	 FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


PTS 
1THIS 
MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


OPERATION 


'\


UNITS 


Crosscutting ..........................._______	 ________________ ___________ _______________ _________________ _______________ 
Raising ...................................


___________ _______________ _________________ _______________ 
Winzes ..................................


__________ _______________ ________________ OtherUnderground ................_______ ________ _______________ _______________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______ _______ ______________ _________ ______________ _______________ ______________ 


•Rotory............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Drifting .................................... 


Rotary______ _______ _______________ __________ ______________ _______________ ______________ 
Chisn..........._____ ______ ____________ ________ ___________ ____________ ___________ 


Shafts .............. ._______ ________ ________________ 


Percussion 
Miscellaneous000lOgløt	 2tht7 


rjinoz	 a-
Roads and Trails .................... 
Stripping 
Trenching L.	 16. 0Co 
Test Pitting	 ..........................


-, 
00 __________ J 2 ¶t36. _______ 


OtherSurface Work ............._______ ________ ________________ _______________ ___________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ..................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc........................................................... 
OperatingEquipment Purchases 	 ...................................................... 
Analytical	 Work	 ............................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMMEForm6O)	 ...................................
• 


_________ 


REMARKS	
sut	 1ocntoi oi" tronecies REMARKS 


lottor	 1Vtn	 description of ve!n shon. In cut 
brave boon sent	 revIou1y 


o traoi. OflO5 I	 lUdOd :. 
company onInoor zr 	 4oioist at	 t our crap. 


2e note t1 nt	 r, th)aglen(' o cbar5es zre 
little	 1er thrazi	 14O	 per dotontIou. 
Thia aj rodeo the •Uocnc for the 18 deter 


(CiX	 to i270Oe (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this. certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge andbelief.


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belie 


Date July 3	 i9(i	 Operator fr.14	 ii	 i1!zi!.	 G Signature 


Per	 W1J f22L21	 Title Title	 .1 
Governin	 t Reresentative 


A wi11fu11	 false statement or representation to any department or agency o 1 the United States as to any matter within its Juiisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) ,,	 , Date	 ii	 ' i	 1
•	 •	 • (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MMEFORM6 


This report is the. secOnd of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of alL 
claimed costs attributable'to that typëofTworkwithtwoexce.p-'. 
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated sep&ate-ly. For examp1é, drift:ingcosts 
should be the total of-all costs chargeable . to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should • inclüde the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost. bas.is , 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.,DUP. ,D.C.9-	 .V7







I, 'eptone PLozo 3-4793
	


a
	


Dieon orid Holisy, Oregon 


Emerald Empire Mining Co. &Tñ 7 
330 P.,k Di$v.	 P.O. 0k 641 


CorvoNis, Oreaun	 / 


Jino 114 , 1i61 


r. L. kt. )acLar'rn 
Off'c	 f Mtnera1s xp1oratton 
511 . Howard 3t.	 OM 6111 
$poksns, Wash. 


Dear Mr. Ms.cLaren 


We have completed Stage 1 of our Musick project at a 
cost of approximately 12O).00. I do not have the exact 
bill for the doting yet. 


Mr. Gordon Pugh, c'ipany engineer, hs prepared a map show. 
ing location or the doser cuts. 


Mr. Ifarold Barton, company geologist, has taken samples 
in the outs an itade notes on thesamples, which I include 
here. 


No sample was tacen in out No. 2 as no value is iMicated. 


The vein was at the Portal of *2 level instead of being 
south or f Portal, as I renenbered it. We have a very 
dtintta vein *11 the way down the slops. The veinwae 
buried urtdr 12 to 30 t..t of loose surfac. rock. 


I hays ak.d Mr. iosgland to send one copy of the assay 
results &trsôtly to ya


Sincerely yours, 


Jc/ /ic4 ' 
/ 7	 ennsth '. W&t1n


I


(q
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Sth 57 $ord S'iss' 
ok.ans wss nqton 


s: C jI',L	 ro.:t o. 6 


E.ta$d [srs Mir * nç C*r, 


Gent ssr: 


The •bOv sd ELrad (wir• Mrting Co.nv has bssø co.dvctng 
• roIct. n th	 ohama	 ng i'rC' ar'y u0f% proØerty 
osd b .ass Mr.er•'	 ''ic. P'	 rsprestS Lans Minsras, 
Inc. ad - ,d	 %rs 'C,	 P*4	 tP a cony of the Con-
tract Agrsnz	 Ch	 $ Sgr.4 . Erid	 irs Mining Coany 
end cov of Svbordiriatov 	 siyisd b Lens 


i5r•5 • nc.	 wOC •	 es •-. to k.tow the tota'	 nt of 
nss 4c ia's bsen •dv*:	 "r 'ceal tc EjraId Iir Mm-


fl9 Cøpany.
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hw/mfv
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gji	 ;d ii4o 


(*) a **J*r pot1** ($3344.00) of ths scc.pt.bis csts via ands 
. c**tr*ct provit*it for cs*trtb;ti,t by th*	 e	 ths 
b*s* of fL*.d unit aot	 tr york parferas4 


(b) *th*r portL.	 (*,3O.00) .1 tbs acptOIs c.s*a cev*re4 
vor	 p*rt4*'$lPd st	 *t rstsa uadsr	 4epsd.ut co*t*ct 


(c) ths ?b*tbly aparta i**. support.d by docu*esnaxy .vtds*s. of 
tk* acc*ptabt. *cs*1 cø*ti under t* Coutt*ct	 aud 


(4)	 tb* &*i1*tt*tY* CO$t t 	 b* Covsrazs*t of an sudLt woutd be 
•*c*sste iu r.it*n to th. ssti*mt	 susouut of .uzbI• 
furtb•r *ceptious 


(tv) $tdssvping, 97	 cia	 difteroACe 
bøtves* 4,i30 c. ft. c1siued by Gpet*tor 
a*d $,16* cu	 ft. ie**uz4 by ActLn& L.14 
Of ttst1	 :r	 &oa i •...••,*I4*	 ..•,..	 .	 .,..	 ..	 4ss	 o 


(b) P.roU.4 serviess of coap*uy on	 n.sor ad 
geo1.tst ca*d s* $33. 72 by 
vhsrua *cceptabt. ..tv&csa a$$to$*t* $$*IOG 
(2 dars @ *2).O0 ud * days	 $3O.0)	 4IU*t 
•flt*	 ...a..*..4	 4..w..l..,*.*+**,.4e..*it.,)*I**.**I	 L$.72 


() Docu.ontod xpsne* Of Co	 tA*$ *ngLn.sr 
*eioist not eZainod by Operator .......,.. ••,...•. ______ 


I	
lOt	 .	 ______ 


Cet. (t) k4az.ng trobs, Th24	 brs. @	 •	 936.00 
" (2) Z*ueer, 1. 4ay Q #25.00	 25.0* 


G*otgis*, i 4*y* $2$.0O	 L0Q 
W (7)Asuys. 3A*A@$3.00	 13.00 


tMAs.,b1*5.SO 
t A*s A, Pb, Za	 @	 ________ 


2
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22 


Cmt	 (t) $uUdsLu portsi sit*	 D24 24 hu.P *16,00 *	 384.00 
(2) Cousuhts $th.sr, 17 deys & $0.00 830 Ot' 


1o1st, I day.	 $3c.00 
'	 (7) cou.uLtg EngL*szrs £peflhas 13604 


**aays, 3 Au 6 4,$ *300 9.00 
bi	 j4	 , £.& p,	 a, & Ca	 *9.00 --


* I,745,04 
7ixed t,tnLt Coi 


Accsu 1aa41 900 t*. t. p145 J23.0O 
Drf.1nç, 1430	 *34.00 49!300,00 
S.d*ewzpx8$	 5460 cu. ft. e $.O 2,380.00 


*be'Lng	 62 ft. C $8.O 496,00 
I4U3bC1* drUi, 43 ft. g *t.0O ________ 
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UNITED STATES
• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
. 157 Ibrd Street 


1 p.k*ne Ii, w.srithgton 
Februsry I c, 196


•	 . 
I	 -. 


-	
q 


)4randu	 - 


Cbief, ontrsct M 4'istratj and A41t )tvt.tos -	 * 


Act ing Field (fices, Ftegijxt	 _____ 


But sect: Dockat Nc.	 -6iii (teM*4incCopp.r) 
era1d	 Mthin Cay 


*.1c Mine 
Lone Co'nty, (kegcxl	 - 
Contract 2125 


Work under te	 ect ociitrac' vaa cc*p1.t1 it.a'ing At, iSs 
The maber	 1 t.o of	 k completed t.y tbe Iperstor 	 aos 
by the Act1z Field Of fleer as c'onforain to ootract sp.etfia 
were: 


Btag., I	 1j 11)Lth1 tecbee	 58 hs 
•	 i8 dat'e4d 


3tag i	 Acce t road oOstreton	 900 test 
.Uztng tw1 sIte	 2 hag's 


Drirting	 l,5O fest 
BlleevlpIng	 ),16C fest 
Nmbcrtng drift 	 62 test 
Lxo1e drIlling	 '3 test 


76 4.tae*, 


An acceptable tir*J. .esertng 	 geological report
fzMa the Operator Jay , 963. 
A Report of fteviiw in 1i of a f11 ait is In ordir 
qmsted, For this pwa, tAe original copies of the fii 
1962) *-i and iss .6i, toether with .zpporting 
attocb.d	 t? 


Also enclosd is a tt dated ?.brtary lh, 1963, fr	 . - 
regarding the atu' at the week performed by the g.oiaitat *' and 13, 1961 ?rta the time relstiomshlp, as tliasd 1* 	 * bin on F$briary 5, 1963, --p.	 recollection at a gsz1 Lsr1Ittr ei.r1i.-geo110 work thg'i	 on-site inspsotl.	 . 19 - 1, I t ii ' rt that the gee logist vas laying ozt the at:
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o 


?s I *nnct . •:.ertth, bcsu.e the eo1:. v.. .1.0 doing	 - 
ootrt cp.ny ork thr4ho.' the crtr	 r*rtod, . s u Vs* 
osno" recaL '. t-e work do o those &.y, 'ave delstd t s2*u, 


4.:.. 


D. R. MaLazen


.1







EmsraEmpir. Mining Co. • 
	


P08oz641	 - 


CovvoHis, Oregon


Pebr,ay ]4,


; 
Mr. D. R. NacLaren 
A*t1 P1.14 Ott lc.r, 
Ottics of Mizrujs zPjoratjon	 t.•	 • .,7oward3t.


R: 


*	 COntract.212S
if Dear Mi. )(acL&ren:	


,.. 
:'1I*rp1y to your 1.tt,. at F.bnasry 5, 1963 


•i'4. ttiø qn.stion of P*74t Or Gologi.t on Jun. 12 !$ is .o tar in tti past and q mory 1* not good $0 I 
think it beat that tbazs.t dap be cancelled. 


•	 We are moat anxious to get f1na1astti. as 
po3atble,	 *p4


-. L 't7f	 pb •	 Yours truly,	 •.	 • ?9Ij 


Kenneth 0. Jstk1na


__ 


•	 '. 
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•	 :	
,	 ____ • 
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CJM 
Ccitraet Aut1 .-_4--	 _ . _-s_,-	 I	 r	 -	 -	 .


-- Yoi' 61 _ 


s	 X•


- -	 . 


I d*7 t $2,OO


"	


t $2,O	 2,QO I 4* st	 , 


G.oiogist 
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Ku*ick Nine 
Lane Couti, Cregon 
Contract 212 


The *aick Mine v vistt*d Ivsmbez 1), 1962. *. Wstklns, vho 
vsa to waet wa at the sine short&y *fter noon, was not ware that 
Z bad gained * diyr ofl n schedule and was not there when I arrived. 
*ftez ivatin for soseOne to sbr p for about halt an hour, during 
wbch it began to snow, X side thS inspectian and final w*rnts 
alone, After cospletiAg the chck, w'kieh required a little nez's 
than an hoar, I went over the 4Liide t the cpany hsa*qiarters at 
the California nine, Vere 2 sat Watkins and diEumsed further the 
vouohir suort oiatllne& for his in ay letter ct OctOber 1, 1962. 
ma 3aat inspection was sede Jury 16, 1962. 


Contract work wee completed in August. About that tia, Mr. Watkins 
bad a stroke but at the tine of the inspection was somewhat reeow 
ered. However, as a result of the stroke, probsb3.y combined with 
a diAbetic condition, h* 3.a apparently losing his eyesight, ant his 


ory was not too good. 


The drift has been etvancd to a point 73 feet btyond survey 
station 122 for a total advance of i,63.8 feet from the initial 
point, o 2)3.8 feet beyond the end of the cctract. The contract 
adTance since the last intaria inspection is 2 feet. A total o± 
62 rent of 1*ber baa been installed, and car transfer videnings 
totalling ,720 cubic feet have been sideswiped. fl y. long boles 
were drilled into the footwafl of the vein but only three, totalling 
ti3 feet, are sccepted. 


For the fiz'8t 280 feet the drift follows a zone Of clay and breccia. 
?rcm 290 feet to about 1.65 feet, the vein is neatly quart,s with 
scattered blebs and flakes of pyrite, sphilez'Lt, and gs3a end 
ranges in width from 10 to 2 inches. 7ourt.en s*apia. taken by 
the Operator from the nest pro*tsing part of the 4uartt vein 'were 
disappointing, gold ranging from trace to 0.O oimce per ton, silver 
from trace to o.6 oace per tci, lead from ).2 to 2.0 percent,







0,	 •0	 •0	 0•,• 


S	 . 
zinc from 0.2 to 3.37 percent, end copper from nil to 0.5 percent. 
At about feet, the Quartz pinched ot ønd the vein continued as 
gouge and brëccia to about 530 feet, where it swung into the north 
d.rit wall. At the time the drift passed. this point, it was thought 
that the vein had. split ax4 the drif't followed a series of narrowing 
end widening elay'filled fissures, some of which had. small lenses of' 
quartz • At about 890 feet, a quarts vein With some pyrite end little, 
if any, other sulfidee entered the drift from the north wall, The 
quartz v*in continued strong to about 910 feet, where it began to 
horsetail and pinch, end the vein again became a clay-filled streak. 
At about 1100 feet, one split of the vein passed into the south 
drift vail; the other cZay .filled split continued to about lli60 feet. 
Here the cley ended against a narrow quartz seam that strikes 
8. 7 L and dips 8 NE. 


The operator continued the drift in a southeasterly direction for 
sbot OZi feet beyond the end of the ONE Work. At 188 feet beyond 
the and of' the CNE works a strong vein about 3.6 feet wide strikes 


0 . , 
g.8 L end dipe 75 8.. The vein is represented by sheared. Silici-
fled breads' end quartz etrØake. ?wo. Samples were taken by the 


0:	 examiner.; one about i feet bek tramIth' dritt0 fac*, taken j 
ellicified breeds, ass*y*d 0.01 ounce gold and. trace silver per ton, 
and trace load, zinc, and , copper over a width of one toot. The other 


• 0• :00. 0	 sample, about 7 feet back from the 'face, taken in a sheared ailici 
tied zone, assayed o6 ounce gold end O.1 gunce silver per ton, 
0.3 percent lead, 12 percent zinc, and 0.08 percent copper.* The 


• 0	 •' 'gold content of the' iecond sample, 5*0 VeU as	 strike of the 
0,	


, structure, suggests that the vein is the California vein which, in	 •.	
0 


the upper Lev.1 of the Music mint, is said	 the	
0' • •.Musick vein in the 'westerly part of' the workinga. 	 0	 ' . 


The project baa been disappointing, and no di.ecovery resulted from 
O	 . 	


•,	
the QMwok,	 '	 .	


0	 ••'	 . ,


	 •o 0
	


0 	 ' 	


: 


D. R. Mactaren 
• 	 , 	


:, 0 *Over a vidth of 5 feet.'.	 .	 0 '	
0.	 '0	
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RECE1VED 


N0V291962	 DEPrMENTOFTHEINTERIO	 ____________ 


U	 G $	
OFFICE. OF MINERALS EXPLORATIO	


Docket No	 ''	 4jfl 


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 	 For Month of 	 ctr:O4$! 
Gov t	 artucipatu	 $ 


Operator's Name	 L O1d	 4I	 I s	 o 
Address	 33Y	 L)b IL	 €CV	 I	 - 


COST CATEGORIES


FOROPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 -	 . 


Drifting 
Cros 
Drilling


- 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision& Technical 
Outside Consultants 
Labor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber..........................
Explosives. .............................. 
Pipe.........................
Rail	 ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 ...................................... 
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
Operating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ........... 
Analytical Work 
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins ........


........::::::::::


O/11O ¶	 2fl,flL _______ /J4?o.6-O 
)) 7,9/1	 . __________ ______ d 3ø	 4' 


_______
'.c , c.co iô 


_______ __________ _______ 
______


cSc 413 


______ ________ 
//


_________ 4I9	 -d 
______ 


:II 


')J7 I*' /f72 - 4/ 
OO 972.t ?22 'V	 /3I5 ___________ 9'	 04/ . _____________


S 
_____________ ______________ 


__________________


_________ 


___________ ________________ ___________________ ____________ ________________


________________ ___________________ ____________ ________________ _________________ 
S


___________ 


___________ ________________ ___________________ ____________ ________________


S ____________ _________________ . _________________


____________ _________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ 


CYu ________ ___________ ______________ ____________ _____________


- _____________ _________________ ___________________ - 


-J i g,,ij'i -jg.I


I certify that the above bill is corr ct and just and that payment therefor has	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not been received.	 .,	 -.	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 


Date	 2e1&ayee	 in the amount of: 


Per /'	 ec.itie	 $_29e1M 
* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 	 .	 .	 .# must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas- 	 ignature	 f,	 '	 S 
urer," as the:cade may be. 	 I.	 . .	 (Authorized Certifying...Ojicer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to ay deparent or agency of the United 	 1 States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18,	 Dote 3/_6 	 Vou. No.	 .4_t_2 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government F*sentative:
	


.' 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this vouôher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. ,,A1Z 


Signature ___________________________ Title	 Acting Field Officer.	 "'Date. FEB 261963-
Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 - 


Signature	 Title	 AiThng Field Officer	 Date FEB 2.	 196 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 'listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's shareof the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the unitsand cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
àise-description of the work performed, results acáom-
pushed, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by éngiñeering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay repOts, etc., 
as pertinent.	 . 


The Operator 'submits the original and four copies 
of eaèh of the three sections of this repOrt to the 'OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to. 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and . Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by •independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to 'a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for paymentson the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) 'and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) - include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than' initial) 'and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and . analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, 'office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed' under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of:- (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list' each employee,"wage 
rate, period of employment, , gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items' of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the 'Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. .One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for-. submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if 'he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case'of waiver of this' requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's'Mo.nthly Voucher.- 	 -	 - 


INT.DUF. ,D.C.59-







-.	 d. 


SEPT1959	 NITED STATES 
•	 DEPAR ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORt	 For Month of 1f'	 l2


RE CE IV ED 


øV 29 1962 


U S G. S. 
SPOKANE. •WA 


Docket No. 4Y.	 Ai 1 1. 


Operator ' s Name	 Contract No. 14-23-090— 2!.25 
-	


FOROPERATOR'SUSE FORGOVERNMENTUSE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
. UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


4o /'tt-' __________ 
Crosscutting ...........................-	 ________	 _________________ ________________ ___________ ________________ _________________ 
Raising......................................


__________ _______ 
YrO


__________ 
_________


___________ 


_
__________ Winzes	 1?O	 &Y)	 •4i) 


Other UndgnlY	 _____ 1V) ___________ __________ _______ 2— 4	 'O 


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Shafts ....................................._____ _____	 ___________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________	 . 
Rotary .............._______ .________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _______ ________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Drifting ...................................ic' 	 ü	 _


______________ _______________ ______________ 
___________


__________ 
________ ___________ ____________ 


43 - 


Rotary.......______ _______ _______________ 
ChLrn..........._____ ______ ____________ 


('1	 U 
MisceIIaneoO1Ot	 in 


,,	 17 
Roads and Trails	 C)


Ci.72 ' 97' !J1W If2.3	 _i'L 
_


_______________ ______________ 
_________


__________ 
-


______________ 
_________ qj_ 't' 


Stripping .................................______	 _______	 _______________ 
Trenching 
Test Pitting	 ..........................


______________ Other Surface Work 	 cJ1	 _______ ______________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 ......................................................


__________ ______________ 


Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ......................................................... 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc........................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 ......................................................


_____________ AnalyticalWork	 ................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMMEFomO)	 .................................. 5331I? 


REMARKS	 .	 . REMARKS 


J..L. f4Z e.DCz)	 j 


I	 2se7/,'-	 2&OL 


• 5'°pJ2	
iç) 


1	 a"-Q	 4. . 


(Continueonback)	 _• (Continueonback) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification on its I certify that the information above is 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 .


complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date	 .M:. _	 Operator22_.Q_ 


Per /
&g" :T.tl


Signature 


Title	 ActingField_Officer _
Government Representative 


A wil1fuil	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within Its jurisdiction is a-criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) Date	 FB_2_1


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.) 


	


iyeiñ()	 Ak/ 


I'? 4	 5;:'	 Jt'r ao 


S.	 j s: a-


H 


REMARKS (Cont.)


	 O
J


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MMEFORM61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and fourcopies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 


• should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 


•	 the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 	 •
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. accoEdiñg • 


• to relative footagesor on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operationsnot specified n 	 •	 • • 
this form.	 •	 •.• ...... ••	 .	 S. 


INT.DUP. .n.c.q_







-


o:	 ii?
Contrcet 212 


Tho Lc loot. that coplotod the 	 coi'itract trao fiiod
in Auwjt. of ore I could sorid in the ionthly tatoónt I 
had a stroke.	 r. barton 'u needed to supervio our onto 
oporation o ho was not able to eoiiploto the ooloieal na 
untjl sonotiio later, 	 ftor r, eLaron' v1it o bocie 
aware of ovoral errors in our previous reports. Those neeositatod 
obtainirg additional data fro!i the eonou1tiw on:ticor end assayer, 
which causo this roport to be so late. 


TJo found that the Jzsick vein at the dopth of 	 oiriatol 
feet did ot di as toely es o oxmeted fxr surftco 


indications	 his explains thy the California-Yuoi veIn ?$ 
not oncountorod utti1 162m foot 170 foot boond the end of 
the contraet. 'e found the Ca1Iforn1a-Yuho. vein to be 23 foot 
wide This 1s ot unoxoeted. as It hs an avoeo width of 10 
foot i the old uoor orins. 


'fo do not have assa eoverin t'ao entire width of the 
vein, but	 ars on the foot wall foot into the vain hoi atote.1 of over 4;l7O0 par ton value.


	


a	 - • o c ortainly Intend o c ontiio drfti•ng on o vQin as 
as we are In a position to financially.


RECEIVE7 


NOV 29 1962


us:s. 
SPOKALE.1&A1.	 // 


/







/(\ 
c-	 j	 A 
MMEFORM6O	 UNITED STATES	 / 
SEPT	


AUG 9 1962	 DE RTMENT OF THE INTERI(OR 
•	 •	 :OFFICE OFMINERALS:EXPLORATION. •P° • .	 •	 .	 •	 CentracNo. U.SG.S	 .	 -•	 . 


SPOKANE, WASE( 	 1 4-23—O9Q,L. 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of	 Thly	 Cpntroct Amoir\)L6


'I 
•	 •li	 •	 31,1OOOO 


Operator's Name	 ieia1d	 irn1x	 1nng Co.	 Mineral(s)	 Lead, z1c, coppøi' 
Address_?. O,Box 614, Qorv111, Ornn 


COST CATEGORIES 
•


•	 FOR Op ERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED	 •


TOTALS TO 
•	 • .OATE	 •


MONTHLY 
•	 TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALSTO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 	 • 
(1) Independent Contracts: 	 • 


Bulldozing 
Drifting 
crosseit 3t4P.1.P 
Drilling 
Accs	 c34 
Tcing	 .. 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
Outside Consultants 
Labor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 .....................
Explosives	 ....................... 
Pipe .........-....................... 
R ail	 ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 ...................................... 
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repoirs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... .
OperatingEquipment ....... 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work 
Payroll Taxes 
Employee's Liability Ins....... .


TOTALS


•	 . 


flOflC
•	 . 


1,2O.00
•	 • 


1,32').( /,Jo S0" 
/.f	 44	 d. 


.


, e	 .c' 


_______________ 


____________________ 


______________________ 


____________________ 
____________________ 


____________________ 


38142 144,O9&O 7,91O.O( j/4j ) 
flOfl 2,66S.QO 2,	 O( ______ ,6	 r	 -) "	 j 143.00 14.3.00 


*1 1,125.flfl 1,125.00 
!96.00 14.96.00 


.
• 


•	 • • 
*762l 3A0,00 1,122. 2M *e7 
_________ _____________ _____________


_________ 


•	 •	 j 
____________


•	 •	 • 
_________________ __________________


_________ _____________ 
•	 •	 • 


______________ __________________ ____________________
____________ _________________ 
_____________ __________________ 


•	 . • 


• .	 •
_________________ ____________ ___________________ ____________
_________________ ____________ 


•
_________________ ___________________ 


___________________•
____________


_________________ 
.	 .	 .


_________________ ____________


__________ 


____________________ 
flOXe 16L..So I614..O .


_________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________


________ • 4I/S ______ t/
______ _______ 


51',87S.7) ' "-' 
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has not been received. 	 •	 •	 • • 


Date AUg5St 7., 1962ae	 rsid Tpj. T1r
••


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify that this account is correct and proper for payment in the arnountof 


..	 $_/,2'A/ 
.. ugnature • •	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


jJ	 / 
Dote	 I	 '2 76'Vou. No.	 6*' 


• (SEE OTHER SIDE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas- 
urer," as the:cade may be.	 • 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. 	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 


•.	 Sec. 1001.) 	 • 
•	 ••	 . •	 (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 •	 •







Certification by Government Reentative:	
S 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. _L12-J 


Signature	 Title	 Acting Field flfficer	 Date OCT 3	 i92


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate:


Title	 Acting Field Officer	 Date. _OCT 3	 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Vouèher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original andfour copies 
of eah of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


j.	 .S,,' 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 	 :.. 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of. labor, supervision, technical services, bper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in • this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices; total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional. Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requiremert an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 	 - 


INT.DUF. ,D..C.59- L5Y2







1ME FORM 61	 UNITED STATES 
SEPT. 1959	 DEPA MENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION. 


i1PPPATnP'S PPflr1PFSS PFPOPT	 For Month of JU1y 1962	 Docket No. OME 6111 


Operator's Name_flera1d. 1inp e.	 .	 Contract No. 14-23-090—_21$ 


FOR OPERATORS USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


%1NITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DA E T


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


7	 DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


47.,9L4,0.O( /13 ft /4'-o 1 :	 /) ,f.	 "0 Drifting .....................................]40 	 113	 114,10 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising................................... 
Shafts 
wnzePId3UiP1	 2O0( none	 330 


OtherUndergr.	 200	 62
3 


2,66.O( - çj.w fr Z,6'Y t0 
l3,96..0 ______ j'i' 4q6.ao 


__________ ______________ ________________ Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ _______ 	 _______________ ______________ 
Rotary ............. 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 
Rotary......


___________ ________ ___________ ____________ Chtvn........ ._____ ______ ____________ 
Percussion 


Misc Ilaneou '	 611	 Ofl	 L3 
g&neereeeoioisi	 26	 34	 20


______ 4ft 4io _________ 
1,122.2L. /4'A ________ _________ 
1,12.0( ______ iO fT __________ Roads and Trails .....................900 	 tOnO	 .	 900 


____ _____ _________ 936.O( ______ _________ '136c'O 
Test Pitting	 .......................... 
Other Surface Work° 4 	 214, _____	 .21 3&i.O( ;1' _________ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 ......................................................


1614..5( ______________ AnalyticalWork	 .................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Fomi 	 O)	 .................................. 5f°7714 . 7Y 


REMARKS	 . 


(Continue on back) .	 .	 .


REMARKS 


- (4	 QL1	 ô 


in 2	
/7 ft7


Zd 
/ 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.	 .


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date. 7' 1962	 Oerator iiiera1d	 pIze Mining C( 


Per /	 Vlcepresident


'Signature 


Title	 Acting	 Field	 Officer 
Government Representative 


A wilifuilt false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) Date


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.) 
v/rZ'f4c 


/A9: 7i' 
2'a	 ic€-4' 2 


	


''?	
cy&7 


U 


/rkt 


	


/;,	
1* _(O 


a$-fr 
76f 


REMARKS (Cont.)
	


.


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
tIni t ial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 


and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 
The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 


all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hamm.er , stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP.,D.C.9_ fl.V7







•	


.	 .	 . . 


LESLIE C.. RICHARDS
MINING ENGINEER 


Ju1y 17, Z9G 


, 0. Wktkirg* 
mc31d flnpte n4n Ccpny 


11eo,',. 


trnert of	 eWce nd xpeni 4n 


	


wtth .urVy of	 i4 E9mpre Lft d 


r 6 days ffic	 ..	 . 


ri	 2	 tfl6 .t th	 tnc, 771 
iLi,c	 p	 rnie	 6Z..24 


Liva Parts


43
11.	 tn4 


...•/	 '•,,







ETho reiu1ts "lU


I	 I 


wt7, 1962. 


i5O Leet oi	 e crrioted by 
end.	 . 


wt34. tten send the . £1n1 v eorc c	 *Ly 











•	 .	 .	 .	 .-	 .-..•,	 •,	 •,	 . 


•	 "•.: 


	


S*kas b, Washington	 •• 
August 1O 1962	 •,•. ___________ 


EXTRA ropy 
•	


:...	 .., 


To	 z Obtef, Division of Field Operatic610EIV	 Ji fl 
Fron : Acting Field Offtoer, RSgici I 


Subject: c*L.6m (Z oppar) 
E1* MjUg O1a2.	 . 


• *sickHne 	 ••	 .	 •. 
•	 •..	 Lane Cotmty, Oregbn	 .	 .	 _.	 ______ 


Contrat 2i2	 _____	 - 


This i.e in fiarther reference to your mea,raMu* of June 2'?, 1962, arid 
of . JU]y U, 1962,..	 •	 .	 .	 . 


Pugh was carried on the nmnthly payroll f the coa as	 engineer 
at a nEt. of *0).00 per 20.dq nOnth. Under Stage. I he put in one 
dnaking a brunton and tps survey to tiein the trenches and the 
O1, tunnel. site 4th thi . I.. 2 tunnel port .1. . Under Stage U he pnt 
in one d*y laying out an acoss road line, also with .b'unto end ts, 
froa the hIghway, to the Q portal 	 :	 . 


Barti was carried on the cosny payroll as a geologtet at a rate of 
$2,OO p.r d d'iug the 1961 season. For the 1962 season his rate 


:.hasbe.rais.dto $30.00 p.rdy. Under8tagelhssp.ntoncdayjn 
1961 iiapping the' geology in the trench.. end sasipling the vein exposed 
thsr.i. Urder Stag. II, starting in JrnC 1962, Barton hsd put in 
7 days aepping the geology in the 0 drift. 


Richards was hired on a consulting baste plus travel expeas.s to sike 
a trazsit aurveyofthe6OG1evej tying itintó the Ne, 2 level portal 
and the Oi drift of which he is also saking a tr'anait survey. 


It is reàotinded that the . . contract be sanded to provide ader: • 


	


•	 ••	 •	 Stage!	 •	 ••.	 •	 •	 .•	 • • 
•	 •	 igineer	 • 1day*$25.O0/d	 •	 $ 25.00 


	


• • :	 0i1*tat	 • 1 d 0 $25.00/day • I '.	 •• •	 • 25.OG 
Stage II 


•	 •	 ngineir •	 days*$5O.O0/di •..	 •:	 • 


	


• •	 • • •	 •.	 Per' diá	 17 days .0 11!.00fdq • • • • • • • IIOS.Oo. 
• :	 0eo1oget.	 10 days 0 .$o.00/dqI	 • • •	 • • 300.00 • • • 


Tots]. for technical services











RE C E V EU 


MME FORM6O'	 .	
I	 UNITED STATES	 fS" JUL SEPT. 199	 JUL 10 1962	 DE RTMENT OF THE INTE& 	 : 


	


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIÔ1 	 Docket No.


?ntracto. 
W	


- \	 14-23-0 's..


rE 6111 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER 


Operator's Name	 Epie


For Month of	 Jimo 19b2	 Contract An')4 ô2,.00.00 
.s31.00.00 


iining Co.	 er	 . . Load zine,copner 
Address_	 $ OfVa3.1j8, Oregon 


FOR oPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES MONTHLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO MONTHLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO 
TOTAL REPORTED .DATE	 .	 . TOTAL REPORTED DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing.............- 
D rifting	 .................................... 
Lstpiag 


Drilling 


Tirnhring - 
(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical 
Outside Consultants	 ....... 
L abor	 ...................................... 


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Suppl,es: 
Timber..................... ................


Explosives	 ............ 


Pipe	 .................. 


Rail	 ..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 
R ental	 ...................................... 
P urchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings,	 Fixtures, etc ........


Operating Equipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment .............


Analytical Work 	 .......................
Payroll Taxes	 .........................


Employee's Liability Ins........


TOTALS	 .............


110fle I,320.0 .
1t2,92.( 


8W -sJ) 1, RO!. 
nor_. 


U


__________ 


1,1 2S • — 
II


- 


_________ _____


_______ 


It-', 
_______________ 


1OY*i I - _____________ 


____________ ______________ 


____________ 


________ __________ 


____________ ______________ 


____________ _______________ 


____________ _______________ 


____________ _______________ 


____________ 


none _______________ 
_________ — _______________ 


_________ _______________ 


________ = ____________


S. . _______
32s 


5/ /; a-c) 4* o?g, tô 


6? . 


—. _______ _________ 
-	 .. . _________ 


S 	


fi41.,5O


Icertify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received.	 .	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date sTñ' 9, 196^Payee	 saip	 rig Co. 


in the amount of' 


Per J4_ 7 iTV1iOPreIident	 .	 $	 S 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 	 . must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas. 	 Signature 
urer,' as the:cade may be. . 	 S 	 (Authorized Certifying Off! er) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any deparnent or agency of the United	 J. / . States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction isa criminal offense. (U.S. Code, TItle 18,	 Date	 '! 11 ( 'Y	 Vou No	 '*7 Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRucTIONsON REVERSE) 	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







- 


Certification by Government Representative: 


I certify that to thç best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 	 J.2J 


Signature ______________________________ Title 	 Acting Field Officer 	 Date JUt. 11 1962 


Apprved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 ' 


Signature	 Title	 •Actin Field Officer	 Date'_JUL 11 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on' MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and caimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for paym 'ent of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
i1lustated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps ' or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled ' in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts o,nly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed cQsts of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. - 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all' other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as i1epairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unenployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional, Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In. any, case of waiver ofthis requireménf an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INt.DUP. ,D..C.59- 4LS79







EPT 1959	 UNITED STATES	 S $	 DEPA MENT OF THE, INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT For Month of	 eThflEg 19A2 Docket .No.	 TVTJ 611]. 


Operator's Name ieX1d L'mIX	 1llflifl. Contract No. 14-23-090- 	 2l2 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS UNITS TO COSTS TO
APPROVED APPROVED APPROVED OPERATtON UNITS


THIS UNITS THIS UNITS TO COSTS TO 
MONTH


DATE DATE MONTH DATE ,,	 DATE 


Drifting..................................J].IJ.50 
Crosscutting.......................... 
Raising.................................. 
Shafts.................... _______ ________ _______________ 
Winze..7ithg ......1200( 1720	 3p 
Other	 200	 62
Drilling, Core-Diamond ....______ - 


Rotary.............._______ - 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... _______	 _______________ 


Rotary.......______ - 


	


Chi.rn..........____	 _________ 
Percussion _______ - 


Miscellaneokfl...bO.ie;... f)11 TVlfl( 


	


_26	 -	 6 
Roads and Trails.....................91Q 	 9) 


Stripping................................ 
Trenching ............................... 30 	 : 	 __________ 
Test Pitting .......................... 
Other Surface WorkPortft1 	 •2!	 21.
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine Workings........................................................ 
New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. .......................................................... 
OperatingEquipment Purchases ...................................................... 
AnalyticalWork ..........................................I..................................... 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMME.Form6O) ................................... 


REMARKS


i	 I, 


I / __


'I 


-I -,. -I__ 


1
REMARKS 


(Continue _onback) 


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signature 


Title Acttng Field Officer 
Government Representative 


Date	 JUL 11 12 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Date July_9,_1962 O perato pr].d_En1re_ rtr.j _Co. 


Per J itle Vjcppcjdpnt 
A wiI1full false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U. S. Code s Title 18, Sec. 1001.) 


(INsTRucTIONs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)


	
.


	


1REMARKS (Cont.)	 ,. - 


-.


D 


.	 - 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR. PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


\ '


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type. of work with two excep-
tions, ,namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, .. 
core boxes, etc. This. procedure of distribution holds whether,. 
the contract was written on an actual cost..oraunitcost basis., 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers. all rehabilitation 


other than the rhabilitation of mine workings. 
The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percusion" includes 


all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form..


INT.DUP;,D.C.9- fl.-V7
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July 9, 192 
Yt'. D. a.	 careri 
Actinr iei4. WTlcor 
Offlc o tnez1	 p1oration 
o. ]-!7 iord ':t. 


Spkne	 sh, 


Dcar :r UacLam


o	 ,iii 


RE CE V 


JUL 101962 


U S G.S
SPOKP. WM


ziii t your 1ettr	 Jne2th, I will try to ene 
oiir vuchr t, cnfot to youi ugst1or igii	 dy 
for etrusi-geolgit. 


I	 tri Rrtt 1entic&l error whon I s'trted we
NO6 lQt pai4 for the c ineer-geoioit on the prtl 
vnchcr. ! hd forot. ten about the 2O'). ) w1thhi In 
rLrvo ct	 t the irch ut'-1':n. 


ThG	 1nai coatut clld for coiition th 1. :ont1s. 
t	 tiO1 2J o t oi cL 1 r i or 


v


	


	 rbut &.tt1on'ii tIfllO. I	 VO 3O ZhOr 
)oe te oflient ptieiptttiOfl 31d when th 


io	 : uitin	 w'letec, o r'tcn tie tztal cnornt 
ot the ln	 expended? The to1 fc.oto "1.l be c3xiven 
at sunot 1oc cost thai tLo total iourtt of t 	 n 
we htve not spent nearly	 iueh a allod for tboring,
idoswip1nz r lon hole drilling. 


ve riot drilled imni lr 	 ols a uo are quite positive 
we are si 11 on	 voi	 £ hd iopod t0 
tU on yu' next vi1t. If tt.e 611 feet of lon hole t 


definitely. reiuired we will put the holes th at the points 
jou	 e have a vry dfthito vc4n nov, with about 
IY' of gauge cnd sltokeniJe eoii soro nice cubes 
of. alena.	 0 


W1thtn a. fe iove days we will have lix'. iobtirds' coiple ted 
map, u we ccxi deterrine the exact relat oship beteon Otw 
ne drift aridthewestond of the old 6 .. icve1 drift. 


Eoferrifl to our letter Ot July 5 th: ir. pugh .tnc1 ir. e.wbon 
ere on t ae onpiy oapol1 in Juno, ll. 	 z. FrlU iiXfl, 


uho in noi	 the e lory oi the tune1, i still on tie 
oiipny yro U. ' no reiveo 63O 00 per ion for r 


de crnth.	 r. Lelic utch?r r,	 is	 fl" a 3trVJ t 11
the iew tunn1 to te old 6 .-level, worc on a Coo b*i of 


pox' dry plus tx'avel GX)t)flSGS. If it LS noCO3ar7 to 
hve a contruct	 ndet to receivo coripensation for ilr, 
&trtos 'work, I will Lwt pitt it on the expenso vuher until 
the ienthent	 boon rpprovod. 


•	 0 0	 Kenneth 0. Watkins







RECEIVED ..	 ___ 
MMEFORM6O -	 .	 UNITED STATES, 


1959 . 


JUN 2 21962	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO (; 


	


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIO	
Docket N6\, 


( c A	 Contrac4o. 
US.G.S.	 . 


SPOKANE, WASH,	 '14.13090 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month.of 	 y, 19&	 Cqract 


-,	 v't	 .j?cipatioi 
Operator's Name	 iiora1d iSipire Mining CO.1.	 Minera 


Address_P.O. box 6L.1. Corvalli8, 0re.	 \/) 


COST CATEGORIES
FOR OPERATOR'S USE d1Ø'NT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing 
Qrjftjng: .......................


Drilling]9 b.QIQ....... .
Access road 
:::	 ...........


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
Outside Consultants 	 ..............
Labor .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Timber .....................
Explosives. ..............................
Pipe 	 .................._.......................
Rail ..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental .......................................
Purchase	 ................................
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........
OperatingEquipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 	 .............
Analytical Work	 .......................
Payroll Taxes 
Employee's Liability Ins....... .


.::::::::::


none ? 1,320.00 ].,32O.00 - l,3 ,32o	 .-c. 
286 j.O,086.00 12,9Ji2.0O 5i 8O 41 


- 


none i,8000 i,Rn5.no I t'.c /, I	 - -
113,flO 143.00. - ________ _________ _____ - 


none 1,120O i,12S,00 .-	 . ________ __________ . 
none 1i9.	 O t96.00 - _ 


___________ - _________________


. 


S___________________ 
none - 360,00 .	 360.00 .	 £i. 


.	 - ________________ _________________
_______ 


________________ _________________


___________ _______________ 


________________


__________________ 


___________________ ____________ 
___________ _______________ ________________


___________ 
___________ _______________ __________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 
____________ ________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


__________________ ___________________ _____________ __________________ _____________________ __________ - 
-


_________________ _____________________ __________ - _________________ ___________________ _____________
_________________ ____________________ __________ - _________________ _______________- ____________ 


____________ _________________ ____________________ __________ _________________ __________________ 


__________ - 
flQfl i.A1 .S( i6I.SO ____________ - .	 . 


-
____________ _________________ ____________________ __________ - _________________ ___________________


_______ _________ 
.


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been received, 
Date Jiirie , 20 , l 962 Payee En sp1d	 iip1xo Mining	


• 


Per	 J	 UL744e-,.itIe	 1/


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for paymeni 
in the amount of 


.	 $_________ 


.	 V	 V lgnature	 .	 - 
.	 -	 (Authorized Certifying Of icer) 


sJ	 I	 .-
Date	 II-' '1/f' °'	 Vou. No. I I	 (cEE OTHER RIflE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the nè.rne of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 
urer," as thecae may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or acncy of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdicuon is acriminal offense. 	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) 	 V tuiiiiiop.i aEvEaFl







Certification by Government Repre Sen tati ye: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 	 a/52.—
Signature _______________________________ Title	 Acting Field Officer	 Date JUN 25 1967 


Apprdved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature	 Title.	 Ar.fing Field Officer	 Date	 JUN 2 51962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of .three 'parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on 'MME 
Form 60 'listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for paymert of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61. is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, 'and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill,,,.hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


P REPA RAT I ON OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the 'costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5)and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category: (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, dper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and 'operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, pffice expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials oi services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of' waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP, ,D.C.59- 6L?2







SEPT i959-


	


	 • UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S. PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of May.. 1962


.


Docket No. Or4E . 6111 


Operator's Narp.e_	 npire Mining Co.	 Contract No. 14-23-090—_212 


FOROPERATOR'SUSE FORGOVERNMENTUSE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


•2,9)!2,O 4fI- 123i"f #Z'o 
Crosscutting.......................... 
Raising S 


Drifting...................................1150. 	 814.	 1,263 


Shafts ......................................._____ _____	 __________ _______ __________ ___________ __________ 


1,Rfl5.p ________________ 


)96.	 i _________ A	 OO 
Winzsi4M.iP.1,flC . .1200t 	 none	 3,61fl 


20(	 ft	 .
S


______ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond 	 . 


Rotary............. 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _______ ________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 


Rotary.......______ _______ ______________ ______________ _______________ ______________ __________ 


ChI.rn.........._____ ______ ___________ 


long hole Percussion	 611	 ne	 13
________ ____________ ___________ 


'3.0( 


no.r-ge.o1ogis.1	 2'	 4ne	 12 
Roads and Trails.....................900 	 '!	 900


_________ ft _____________ 


360.O( 
142S.O( / /2$	 O 


Miscellaneous .........................______ _______ _____________ 


80	 "	 58 936.0( S ________ ________ 


Test Pittin g ..........................._______ ________ ________________ 
Other Surface Work0rtai 	 '!	 _________


S _______________ _________________ 
_________


___________
24 Ars 34,ao _______ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings......................................................... 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 ........................................................... 
OperatingEquipment Purchases 	 ......................................................


j 
161J.,g( _____________ 


p Analytical	 Work	 ..................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME. Form 60)'	 ................................... 48, 2% 


REMARKS	 . 


iTo payment recoiv.od for Richards' last
REMARKS 


j 5^c ,e,ceLri fr )ify Jq ',	 r/ ( 
survey trork.	 Do you need another copy of his .	 Sa'e<,	 ( 


DdC-' ppi7 J £-4pr' 1 1 


6 i	 + -	 4,e.ia	 dir' .qa 


w	 dpp-/e4 -c-i4's	 i4 —"& 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this,certification on its I certify that the information above is 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and 1 belief.


complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date June 20, 1962 Operator	 ie-jd	 ipire MinIng gnature 


Per 
/	


V// .. Title	 Acting	 Field	 Officer 
Government Representative 


A willfully false statement or repreaentation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


II IRI	 '	 r 
Date	 uur ,t	 1962


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







S 
REMARKS (Cont.)
	


EMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUp.,D.C.9... 	 i4-77







Only one shift per day during. the past month. 


Uo appreciabte chano in the vein. 


Mr. Barton is now preparing a geological map. 


e will have r, Leslie ichards make a survey soon tying 
in the old wOrkings. There is still 6 foot of snow on thô 
surface in sOme places. 


Long holes in the walls will be drilled this month. 


H











-	 _____ 


]asr* b	 Ruch tiae Be.rtori ii	 att1r4 into the geologle	 iai	 : •	 the t*1.	 Although UiIa t1	 vou1	 vsry with the d.re. of	 . t&tl vith wL1h he Is doing the Job, 20 d*ys ..e	 ezosssie. 
?he eoatrsct period exptr*t Ji&1	 10, 1962.	 La of J	 30 the	 fft, 


•	 lackid 13 f.t of being ecsplt.d. 	 It is recoez4& thst the traiti	 te be exteri4.d frc,s	 aonth. to 17 antha, or 
October 10, I62


D	 R IcLr.n


•: ç 


•	 __ 


•


;A	 _____ 


- W	 ____ 
t4 _____ 


• ______ 


•	 •	 _____



















RECEIVED 


MIW 1 1962	 UNITED STATES 
DEP TMENTOFTHEINTERI 


U S. G. s.	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIO 
SPOKA1 )4 


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of P1a i9 
Operator's Name	 iflinF C 


Address _ 	 ox ö14, tiOrVCtIlie,


Docket No 


Yac(vi,. iSj62 
1 4-23--090 


Cot s44nt 
Gov't. Participatio 


1M!al(S)' . 


COST CATEGORIES


FOROPERATOR'SUSE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing.........................
Drifting 


Dr,llsngl0fl 	 QJf 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision& Technical 	 .......


Outside Consultants 	 ........, 


Labor......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l	 & Supplies: 
Timber..............


Explosives	 ....................... 


Pipe 	 ............_.._........ 


Rail	 ...................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental	 ...................................... 
Purchase	 .................................. 


Depreciation	 ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc........


OperatingEquipment ....... 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 


Analytical Work	 .......................


Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
•	 Employee's Liability Ins ........


.......................


rzo2e. 1	 200 .i, i,	 ' 
172.0 '33,]JJ1.. L')•


_______ 
/ ?1	 ' .Y, /1* i.fti, fi 


- '	 g) 4L.3	 ) 
________ __________ 


CO ______ _________ 4Lq ______ __________
- __________ ,c. _______ 


____________ _________________ ___________________ 
0.0 100.400 %O)0


____________ 
d


_________________ 
/fr,


____________________ 
.	 JL. 


____________ _________________ ___________________ 


____________ ________________ __________________


____________ 


___________


_________________ 


________________


____________________ 


____________ ________________
___________________ 


. ________________
__________________ 
_________________


___________ 
___________


________________ 
_______________


___________________ 


____________ ________________
___________________ 


_________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


.
__________________ _____________________ _____________ ___________________ _____________
__________________ _____________________ _____________ ___________________ _____________


____________________ ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ 


16L,0 16LG i '../ .fo ___________ _______ _______ 


____________ _________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ __________________ 


3•••. •-' 
_____________


_________ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor ha .s 
not b, en received. 


DatIY 1	 1962 * Payee	 OU 1 d	 nie	 Ztrting C, 


/9


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and propei for payment 
in the amount oft


Per J7,1	 tie L	 1'	 .	 $_' // C. e' 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name :of a company or corporation, the name of I 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in whi ,h he signs, 
must appear. For example: John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or Treas- 	 Signature


(Authorized Certifying Officer) war," as thecade may be.	 II 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United 	 II 
Stains as to y matter within its jurisdiction is a cm1nal offense. (U.s Code, TiUe 18, 	 1 Dote _________________ Vou. No. _____________ Sec. 1001.) 


•	 (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 ii	 •	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government R esentative:
	


•5 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. _I2-^	 " 
Signature ' . 'e2--_ _'	 Title	 Acting Field Officer' 	 Date	 MAY 1 &1962 


Approved by OME Executive Off i er or Alternate: 


Signature	 44?t_-	 Title	 Acting Field Officer	 Date	 MAY. 1. 8 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three , parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on. MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.	 -	 .


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole 'logs, asay repolts, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during . the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7)' apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category. (4) report claimed 'rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine. 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such 'as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, 5o'ffi ce expenses, 
andthe Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of: (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items, of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original o'f this voucher. 
• The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional, Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of •wâiver of this requirement an "oñ-sité" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
.of 'the final Operator's Monthly Voucher.. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C,9- '41512







RECEIVED 
MF61	 ___ NITED STATES s. 195	 iviAY 1 51962 1DEPA	 ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OKA WAfl, 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of	 19:62 


Operator's Name L*]4 1P1VO	 CO	 Contract No.


S 
DockétNo. Ct _:6111 


14-23-090— 212 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting.................................... 	 L.. 
Crosscutting..........................._______ ________ ________________ 
Raising...................................________ ________________ 
Shafts......................................_______ ________ _______________ 
Wit..3iPiW3........] 'O3O	 imne	 3O 
OtherUifl ......... .2OO	 :62 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______	 '.	 _______________ 


Rotary.............._______ 	 _______________ 
Drilling, N on-core-Diamond 	 .	 - ________________ 


Rotary......._____ ______ ____________ 
-	 Chusn..........._____ ______ ___________ 


iOfl.	 Gl13'	 Percussion	 (1	 .	 .M 
Miscellaneous.........................______ _______ _____________ 


in gtat 26	 -	 8 
Roads and Trails	 1' T 	 9O 
Stripping.................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Trenching	 fl_Y _____ _________ 


Test P i tting ............................_______ ________ _______________ 
Other Surface WoQXti1	 ______	 Ph 
Initial	 Rehabilitation 	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings......................................................... 
New Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
OperatingEquipment Purchases	 ....................................................... 
Analytical Work 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME. Form 60)',	 ..................................


fif f /(7f _________ 


_______________ ___________ ________________ _________________ 
_______________ 


.,


___________ ________________ 


.3


_________________ 


i,80.00
___________ 
- 3/€ ty -. 


494.Of) ______ 4goO 


________________ _______________ 
-


___________ _______________ 
. 


________________ 


___________


___________ ________________ _________________ 


____________ 
___________


________ 


-¼O.
________ 
_______


___________ 
/t3_ft'


____________ 
___________ 


_____________ _____________ 
3&OO


_________ 
41a.. ________ _________ 


11	 _) ________ ___________ ____________ 


________________ _______________ 
_________


___________ 
______ f	 tuj __________ 


_______________
_ 


________________ _______________ 


38. i()


___________
M 3w-f________


* __________ 


REMARKS	 .	 . 


(Continueonback) .I '.


REMARKS 


(Continue _onback) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certificatibn on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and b€ief. 


Daflf_i%P	 Operator_f1t _ 


k/" 0L t_?y. 
j 


A wiUfull	 false statement or representation to any aepartment or agency ff the United States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal',',offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signature 


Title	 Acting	 Field	 Officer 
Governm,ntyesentative 


ft 1V( 1	 b	 j)UL. 
Date	 mr'


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







'-
RE.ARKS (Cont.)	 REMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
-caimedcosts attributab1e' to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. Fôr example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
nd/di\repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


rrrnTTp nr'







1T1r:


n


(y 1Z4, 1962 


Mr. 1), 1. riacLazn 
Off leo .of 'inorl 
3, 157 }Zowrd t. 
Spokane t, ash. 


Dear' r, acLren:


xplo ration
OI 6111 
Mujck riine 
Contract 2]2 


e or1y aV4 tt4o rren working aa that i all t sleeping 
room e have, Our bunkhouse on tho prta1 side of the hill 
burhed eb.h, 


A aoon a I can open the road to the 1 are bunkhouso at the 
Champion fjne I will put on ioro crew, I hope to have this 
done by the end of this norkth There is still 6 feet of 
snow in the road above th Chion nine, 


hon I can it	 Ir. Yaro1d Jarton will be free 
to do the eó1gy. He ia one of the. two men working now. 


In about a month the snow should be nearly enough none to 
allow ir'. i ichards to finish the survey of the surface 
connection to, the old workings. 


I have only to copie3 of r. lileharde t bill. If necessary 
I can et another. You will note his i1eaie exceeds te 
allowable ont but I show only 'i5.oO per.. day on the voucher. 
I think we aro still on the right voin as we have such a defi 
nate foot wall, You will n'te the drift is beaiin a little 
to the r'lcht, This '!l1 increase t.o distance to our fiit 
oe body but t4iII decrease the dl9tance to the ?uon vein, 
It ía possible that the ore body will rake that far weat, 
I very ruch dotbt the existanee of another vein on the foot 
\Tall side but both Jarton and I feel cortain ttio more parallel 
vens exist soie distance to the suuth,or hanin ttall side, 
o' our' reentdrIft. 


I have delayed drilling long 'kiolos in. the pall as I wish 
to be there when that l done. I have been 111, in fact in 
the.hospital, but i doing iucb better now. 


Pleaase send us more report andvouchor fjs.	 .	 RECEIVED 


YQurs sincerely,	 MAY 1 51962 


U.S.G.S.
S?OKAN W4&LI 


Kenneth 0 • a tic mB







Luz:	
'-eDsston and f4oH.y, Or.go 


Emerald Empire MininqCo 


	


I	 P 0 E	 . ' 


rI i i Prgon
. 


: 


¶	 i'	 I	 .iora 
.	 1	 :.


	


1	
...	 1. .1 1 


	


w	 .	 ; ) rc4et	 pr11 6th with two men. 


	


I Zfl 1)Li	 ...t	 an' do not	 ivi - c.	 w	 vz	 rJ1 to th, 
4	


.. t	 . '	 1.. ..	 In 


r'	 .. .
	 n '1staL	 i-:*	 t.	 'tr dr1fing" as 3fl1d	 beer i . i.t. Th 


	


ri i.	 '11*r3 Y 'crrct4	 - 


Urvy. t	 pears Mr. Pb 


	


¶ri	 of	 f,t. This wtl]b. eutojj c'rected as 'ie next	 surnent will ? b. '" rrn	 1card, ?, urv.y p1nt ill2.	 S - 


f1ie ni rert for Marc	 te on1r iouit to ølaji* qq !"r, i:rt 9rvey c-irres, ":ic'r will be shown tL, A; r i v cu1er5 Rfld t'rort.
I.. 


• Y3Ur	 truly,	 -.


S.	 S 


rth U.	 • 


••	 I	 i•.


.J	 -. 
•	 4i 


--	 4:	 -:







131L I'O 


MR 25 


.	 JOMi 6111 


ContiacTNo. 


14-2 M	 2125 
jW $ 5Li..300.oO 


pation 50 $ 27, 150.00
Lead, zinc,coper Mineral(s) 


f: 
MMEFORM6O	 UNITEDSTATES	 /-.. S • PT. 1959,ce'	


DE.• RTMENT OF THE INTE 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORA14Ia 


OPERATOR 'S MQI1LY VOUCHER	 ________ 


Operator's Name Enora1d Empire. ___________________ 
Address_° 3ox bLiJ., __________________ 


For Month of ba	 1 


Mining Co. 
orvaili s, Oregon. 


-
COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing


p1g 
Drilling 10fl	 hole 
TimberIng 
Acces roa'd 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision& Technical	 .......


Outside Consultants 	 - 


Labor	 .......................................
(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 


Timber.....................................


Explosives. ..............................
Pipe .........
Rail	 .........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental.......................................
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation.............................


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc........
OperatingEquipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment .............
Analytical Work	 .......................
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employ e e' s Liability Ins ........


.::::::::::


none ' 1,320.O0 1,320.00 ______ __________ 
__________ 
__________ 


__________ 
__________ 


____________________ 


____________________ 


___________________ 
___________________ 
______________ 
____________________ 


_____________________ 


_____________________ 


_____________________ 
_____________________ 


____________________ 
___________ 


____________________ 


_________ 


67B 32,L36.O0 38,11L.O ______
_________ 
_________ 


LBO 1,32S.O0 i,80.00 ______ _________ 
none 3.00 )3.0O 
none t.96.00 L96.0O ______ _________ 
none 1,125.00 ].,12S.O0 ______ _________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 
none 106.00 106.00


____________ _________________ 


_____________ _________________ __________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


____________ _________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


___________ ________________ 


________ ____________ ____________
___________ 
________


________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ ____________


____________ 


_________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________ __________________ 


_____________ __________________ _____________ __________________ 


I 


_____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________ __________________ 


_____________ _________________ ___________________ _____________ __________________ 


____________ 
none 16L.50 __________ __________ _______


_________________ ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ 


______ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 
not been received.	 . 
Date ___________	 Payee EiiieraLd .E!rn•ire Mining Co.. 


)	 /	 .,	 .	 . 
Per /	 Title	 /J	 L(	 /	 k


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of	 , gq -_--'-	 _ 


7? 


i9flOture
(Authorized Certifying Officer) 


. Date	 i'	 -	 Vou. No.	 6Lc	 7 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


• When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 
urer," as the:cade may be.	 .	 . 
A willfully fczlse statement or representation to anydepartment or agency of the United 
Stcztes as to any matter within Its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. 	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 .







Certification by Government ReØentative: 


I certify t1t to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. .ZI2I 
Signature _________________________________ Title Acting Fiefrf Off icer	 .- Date	 14 i92 
Appoved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature I ' t&'--	 Title Actilig iE&di Ofnce, P9171&' ..t Date	 1	 12 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts, 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and clained 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineeringgeojogical 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
ofeach of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution, by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the, costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all 'claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). , Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of 'equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting,' office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence, of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "ôñ-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP, ,D.C.59- I572







' 	 I 


SEPT.1959	 ___ NJTED STATES 
DEPA ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


CFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PRQGFS SREPORT	 For Month of Febr ry. 19.62 


Operator's Nare_Emtra1d Empire Mining Co.	 Contract No


S 
Docket No.°1 6111 


14-23-090— 212 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DA E T


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


38,1110 /P7 fr 1/21 # 
_______________ Crosscutting ............_______ ________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Raising ...................................________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


L2000 960	 36.10
_______________ 
1,8O.O0


___________ 
io


________________ 
. tt'i-'


_________________ 


196.0O - othTh1J	 200 none	 62 _________ 
_______________ 
_______________


___________ 
__________


________________ 
_______________


_________________ 
________________ 


Shafts ....................................._______ 	 II	 ________________


______________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ ________________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 ______ ________ _______________ __________ ______________ ________________ 


Drifting....................................120Q 	 )47	 1127 


Rotary .............._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary ......._______ ________ ________________ _______________ 


______________
___________ _______________ _________________ 


Chi.rn...........______ _______ 	 . 
• long	 •fl 31	 U 14.3.00


_________ 
/


______________ 
43fr


_______________ 
__________ 


ge.ogist	 26 none	 13.
_____________ 


100.00
_________ 
-


_____________ 
.Z4


______________ 
________ 


1,12.0O 1oo fr / / 2..c	 ö Roads and Trails	 900	 ione	 900 ______ 


Miscellaneous .........................______ _______ _____________ 


Stripping................................._______ ________ _______________ _______________ 
936.00


__________ 
-.


_______________ ________________ 
gao _________ Trenching ...............................80 	 none 


TestPitting ...........................________ ________ 	 _________________ 
Other Surface Workg1 .:. 	 2k none __________


________________ 
381.L.0O


___________ ________________ 
"4' 4?


_________________ 
__________ 


______________ Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ..................................................... _______________ 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................._______________ ________________ 


________________ New Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ..........................................................._______________ 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ....................................................... _______________ 


l6ti	 o
________________ 
_______________ AnalyticalWork	 .................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Forrn 60) 	 .. .............................. ''5° 36'Z $' 


REMARKS	 .
-


REMARKS 
/i.: tIfi rppro Q	 4 ra'	 t/7 foL' 


L&	 31 ft	 1r	 £S'eJ 


pie	 4r/a'. 


.j ' 1€!	 SsAlD.- of .v&i-& 


±L	 11hDcI	 :t:yi 


P. dt7 r&&i.t/elio'.' ,t 


(Continue on back) 	 . (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing thiscertification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 	 . 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Date	 '4	 7	 Operator	 ieraJ•d Empire Mining Cc iSignature AJdU , 'L_ 


Pe/'(.2U' '	 Title	 jfr Title Acting Field Officer i4,z 


A wiUfu11	 false statement orrepresentation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Government Rept'esentative 


Date ________________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)
	 REMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The'S cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of workwith two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work vhich are 'stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should.be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision;-technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. 'This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP. .D.C.59 ti77







.	 -Th ' 


.	 . 


O1E 6111 
Contract 2l2 


March 7,. 1962 


Nr. Leslie Richards ude a transit survey of the drift 
driven to Feb ltb, 1962, under the above contract. It 
appears that Ir. Gordon ?ugh's last two bearings on last 
inontbs map were consicierably in error. The face of the drift 
at. that time arid now was and is considerably north of the 
point indicated on last ronth's map.. 


The o i Aai nap furnished r.t 1 the O1 application 
appears to be óonsld.orb1y in error. Tho west part of the old. 
workings was tcken from an H&H survey. I do not know if it 
wrs by Brunton or transit. r. x'ichards found the Mineral 
Survey notes made in 1907 and plotted that survey on his copy 
of the iap sent with the OM application, The westward 
pojoction of tius old auroy lb srion on the map sent with 
this report. You will note that thic survey shows much less 
dip be )weon th 2 and b le' cia than LS shown on the H H maps. 
This conrorMs to ny recollection or Lie raise I put up between 
the 2 and L levels in 1936. In any case,' I will have 14r. Richards 
make a t?anait survey' of the #6'ievel as soon as the weather 
permits wid tie it to our new development drift. 


We are now closed down by snow and probably will be until 
April ]5. Aa soon as we get back in I will complete this map 
to show sidlngs long holes and some geology. I do not think 
it advisa1e to put this data on the accurate map until it can 
be tied to esta])llshed stations, 


Regardthg the vein, the limonite ihioh showed at the end 
or January is all gone, Te still have a definite vein, mostly 
fIlled with breeclated materIal containing some fragments of 
lead. and zinc suif ides. The last L0 feet is very wet, making 
about 50 gallons per minute.. This water levery acid and is 
copper plating tools left tn the water. 1 ri surprised that 
such a volume o water carries so much copper. . 


S	 .







r


' H: :	 :







FOR OPERAToR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


14320.00 
1% •,O. \$	 )	 _______ _________ ___________ e- "	 J 


9Q 1, 325..c0 


'8	 te '.r, _______ , 'r' '*"'	 iI"	 . - 


	


10Ok.00	 10O0	 ., 


	


16.O	 1(.5O 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


IS 


MMFbRM6O'RECEPJED	 UNITED ST 
SEPT. 1959	


DEP	 MENT OF 
FEB5 1962	 OFFICE OFMINERA 


OPERATOR'SJ	 VOUCHER For Month of 


Operator's Name 
Address


>INTERIOR 
DktNo.O4 611i PL66T	 Coitrat No. 


14-23—O9O— 212 
C	 j Coñtrct Amount ___________________ 


Gv' fParticipation ' 50 27,150.00 
___________ JMneral(s) 


COST CATEGORIES 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
() Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing .............-.................. 
Drifting. .................................... 
.............. 
Drilling	 .... 


......................... 
........... 


(2)Personal Services: 
Sup'visjon & Technical ...... 


(. Outside Consultants ............. 
Labor	 ...................................... 


(3)Operating Mat'l & Supplies: 
Timber ................................... 
E xplosives. ............................ 
Pipe ....................................... 
Rail ..................................... 


(4)Operating Equipment: 
Rental ...................................... 
Purchase .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 
Operating Equipment ............. 


(6)New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7)Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work ...................... 
Poyroll Taxes ....................... 
Employee's Liability Ins....... 


.::::::::: I	 1	 b3?.49.SO	 I	 ,9.H-aI57ô,	 O 


	


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 . Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received. 	 .	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date *__'- * Payee or'Old_	 in the amount of 


Per_?:'i-/_ M1_t__	 37 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress- 	 )ignOture 
urer,"__asthe:cade_may__be. 	 .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any department or ancy of the United 	 , /. ' /	 ......	 7 70 States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote / //f_6	 Vou. No. _____________ cc.	


.	 (INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 	 7	 '	 (sF OTHER SIDE)







Certification by Government	 esentative: 


I certify tInt to the best of my knowledge and belief the cc ntractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 	 ,2/2Y' 


Signature	 .	 ..	 TiActing Fi&d Office5 1f/i2Ai'J Date'_FEB 7	 1962 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature 4	 Title tIfl Fi&d Offic 4AIZ Date	 1962 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 'listing the project costs incurred nd 'claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for paymeht of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and upported' by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reorts,• etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits th .e original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME.FORM 60-


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs 'of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6).	 . 


Under Category (3) include the claimed' costs of 
all project materials , and supplies other than those... 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on. 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services,. oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive' of mine.' 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as: repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting,. o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services 
quantities, unit, prices, t9tal clrge, and, payment 


• terms; and (c) cethfied .rnemoranda,of the Operator. for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and ernploy.ee's..liability insurance. 
The certification may b' stated. thus,. "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver,of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an'OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D,C.9- 41$?2







MM FQRM &14b	 NITED STATES SEPT 1959
DEPAR ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


5	
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROG$EPORfJ	 For Month of	 1942


. 


Docket No. Q 6jU 


Operator ' s Narn.e_	 CL	 Contract No. 14-23-090--_ 1S 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
• 	 COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


O32,36. / fr 
_______________ 
______________


___________ 


__________


_______________ ________________ 
Raising ...................................______	 _______	 ______________ ______________ ________________ 


Shafts ....................................._____ _____ 	 __________ 


120X	 00	 2650 
20 -ioue	 62


__________ 


1,3250
_______ 


Ofr
__________ 


11
___________ 


/	 3Z1 


L96.lY 4q oc' 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______ 	 —	 _______________ ______________ __________ ______________ 


______________ __________ ______________


________________ 


________________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 ______	 _______ _______________ ______________ 


______________


__________ ______________ ________________ 


Drifting...................................i,2 	 G	 9 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary ..............______	 —	 _______________ 


Rotary........______ _______ ______________


___________


_________ ______________ _______________ 


Chirn..........._____ ______ ____________


L3,O 
_____________


________ 
.' / ft 


_________


___________ 
43 ft' 


_____________


____________ 
43 oc' 


______________ 
long hole	 éI	 31


i0,O' 
.U25.0 1Cf-


I 
/	 r.tic.' •eagtneergeoioi t	 2 -nne 


Roads and Trails
______________


_______
______________ ________________ 


Miscellaneous .................______ _______ _____________ 


Stripping .................................______	 ________ _______________


936.O1
__________ 


-
.Arj qj	 'o Trenching ...............................	 5 


Test Pitt i ng ...........................________ _________ 	 __________________ 
Other Surface Work043. -	 __________ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 ....................................................


_________________ 


__________


____________ 
-


_________________ 
^4- £ij


___________________ 
___________ 


_______________ _________________ 


________________ _______________


________________ 


Rehabilitation	 of	 Mine	 Workings .........................................................


New Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ...........................................................
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 .......................................................
AnalytIcal Work	 flfl4	 94


_______________ 


6!5 c 0 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMME.Fo6O)	 ................................... 37,009. 37 ôO1 


REMARKS REMARKS 


Thcre still seems. to le	 • sU. diacreponcy 
in me asureients. Before the next report I 
will put in perranen survey stations prepa 
story to transit survey.	 I tdlI then tie t 
long ioles, etc., to stations which ulli be


e 


md on. tho	 p 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Dote	 -	 Operator	 d	 ire !!	 0o Signatureet 


Per ,/	 /'	 Title Title Acting R&d Offlce9i 
Government Representative 


A wiUfu11	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within Its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) Date ____________________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)


	 S	 REMARKS (Cont.) 


(	 1'


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total ofall 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analrtical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUP. .D.C.59- &V7
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6111
Contract 2l2 


'obruiy 1, 1962 


This	 L: long hole was drilled in the foot ui1 
a, a roirnto1 JiJ feet. 


Uto 20 feet altered gray rock with coniderabie 
fine pyrito 


20 to 2L feet soie cuartz, ro''rn stethed uith 13ionite. 
2.i. " 25	 cray roci with pyrite 
25 " 26 '	 - more brotrri rock with omo quartz 
26 " 29	 vor hard black rock, probably' foot 


wall andesite. 


ie then started a hole in the hangin wall at )oi feet. 
o bro ite our last dr1vin stool with ro pe thread at 2 feet. 


This hole 1ll be coriiletod when to Cot roxo striking bax 
steel riade tip. 


is the drift has beo advancoc we slowly cut across the 
fornati3n. 5evea1 narrow brown sea hvo been oneJuntorod. 
The prerent Vaco hs a 3foot vein of altered rock ith some 
quartz and. nuch 1iionita with a little ianganose. 'o still 
donot have, a 1 irri foot wall.. 


February 2 


After two nore rounds we do have a very definite root 
wall dipping S 6°, striking a little to the right of the 
drift, which conforrs more nearly to the dip and strike as 
exoosod in the west end of the 2, h. and 6 levels abve.







S	 .	 . b







M; FOM6O	 U NIT E D STAT E	 -'--
SEj I99	 \92.	 DEFTMENTOFTHEtERIOR 


iø'	 t	 '	 14.2—O9O—	 2iS 
OPERATOR'S MOHTHtY VOUCHER 	 For Month of	 1nt'nt	 $ 


Operator's Narn: 	 '•	 ,coor 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 ..	 .. flOfl I3flW) 3MO 
22160. Drifting


uoi 9ZO 
6WO 12IISO


_______ 
Drilling	 OD8


_________ 


L96O UG 
1Acce*s


_________ 
(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical


_________ _____________


- 


______________ OutsideConsultants _______________ 


____________ _________________ __________________


_________ 


____________
_____________


____________________ _________________ L abor	 .......................................
(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 


Timber ................... ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ 
E xplosives	 ............................


____________ ________________ _________________ ___________________ 
_________________


___________ ________________
____________________ ____________ __________________ ____________ _________________ 


Pipe	 ..........................................
R ail	 ........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental ......................................._____________ _________________ ___________________ _____________ _________________ _____________________ 
P urchase	 ..................................


____________ _________________ -___________________ ____________ _________________ Depreciation ............................. ____________________ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........ _________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ 
___________________


____________ 
____________ _________________ OperatingEquipment ............... ____________________ ____________ 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. _________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ 


(7) Miscellofleous: 


Repairsto Equipment ............. ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ 
AnalyticalWork ______________ _________ _____________ _______________ _________ _____________ 


Payroll Taxes I.


_________________ Employee's Liability Ins....... . ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ ____________ 


.........-'-	 ........::::::::: . 
263- ______ 


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has . 
not been received,


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 


Date	 6,	 * Payee in the amount of 


Per /	 //2i'/TitIe	 v	 g-	 irc $	 3 i.0 


•. Signature .	 .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


/ 1	 3 ( Date 1/f C'.2'	 Vou No _____________ 
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas- 
urer," __asthecademay __be.	 ... 
A willfully false statement or representation to ary departhent or ancy of the United 
States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. 	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)


(INsTRUCTIoNS ON REVERSE) 	 -







Certification by Government RØsentative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. A/2 r 


Tjte Acting Field Off	 Date JAt' 8	 A62 
Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 " " ' 


Signature ________________________________ Title Acthg fleld Officer ftiDate JA	 192 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of .three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encounted, 
illustrated and , supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits th .e original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs";, and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price' basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs 'of" 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed 'costs of 
all project materials , and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Undei Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
'claimed costs 'such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication,' 'accounting," office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities unit prices total charges and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda ofthe Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable, fo,r an Operator to submit 'this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor,is, mandatory prior to payment' 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUF, ,D.C.9- 1V2







SEPT1959


	


	 UNITED STATES 
DEPA1ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PRbGRESSGPRT	 For Month of 


Operator ' s Narn.e_	 Contract No.


S 
Docket No. 


14-23-090— 2 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATORS USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH.


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DA E T


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting 


Crosscutting ............................ 


Raising ........................


;a?s.. 


Other 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........


/	 Rotary ............. 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Chisn...........


: C 	 gOPercussion 


Miscellaneous .........................


t2i 136 ?8 2	 7 13 '7	 1f 26, '72 O& 


________________ ________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ 


., .'*o. ,. o . I Y" # g;': 
62 196 6 .	 ft -*'76 00 ___ 


_______.
____


_______________ _______________
_____ 
___________ _______________ ________________ ________


______________ ______________ __________ ______________ _______________ ______ _______
______________ ______________ __________ ______________ _______________ ______ _____
___________ ___________ ________ ___________ LL _____ 


.4 ,-	 6 .	 i _IL t fl __________ 


______________ ______________ ______________ _______________ ______ 
t	 2C


- _____ tns 4 _______
__________ 
_____ _______ 1 


Rotary...... .


Roads and Trails	 90(	 flGZ1IQ	 900 
tpng	 ____ _____ __________ 


Other Surface Work	 _____ ______ - 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 .....................................................


Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings .........................................................


New Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ...........................................................


Operating Equipment Purchases 	 ..................................................


Analytical Work 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMME Form 60)


U2 'tOt ft I) J5 ________ 


36 - ' __________ 


- ___________ 3	 t OD 


2 


______________ 
_______________


_______________ 
________________ 
________________ ________________ 


_______________
itq ,c-___________


3	 34	 o 


REMARKS	 . 
$.cond. 6t b$ .	 . tootwZZ,. 


nt but d AU*d v	 4't11d at 62 'oo1 
t 62 as	 OO14	 . 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 


i	
&34DI(O 


reie'-&Q-i 


(Continue on back)


,i 


The undersigned company, and the official executing thls.certification on its 
behalf, hezeby certify that the informaUon ëontained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best oftheir knowledge and belief, 


Date	
6	 62	 Operator'	 ''° 


Per	 441_11/'4	 ritle _______________________ 


A wil1fuii	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my. know-
ledge and belieL 


gnature 


Title	 ActingField _OffIcer)F€fv_ 


Government Representative 


Date.	 unu_u_1962


(INsTRucTIONs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)	 S	 REMARKS (Cont.). 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,. 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with , two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


T)J'rnTp n('Q







OM 6111 
Contract 212 


January 2, 1962 


Map ws mailed today. Measureiont and map work 


was done this month by iIro1d . L. a1ton and will 


be hereaftEr. 


The *ift was turned a few depreea to the left to 


crosscut the foriat1on and try . to get back on the true 


footwall. rSoxne seams have been cut with a fair load 


and zinc ontent but they are very narrow The true 


footwall ió probably several feet N E. of the drift 


yet.







40


.
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ç\	 .	 UNITEDSTATES 
SEPT. 1959	 • 	


:. DE	 TMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 • 	 V 


4 V	 • 	


'V 
V 	


3c\	 • 	


:H	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION V 	
Docket No.	 •	 ]i 


	


€ç,	 V 	


Contract No. 
V	 s,	 c$fr	 .	 ..:	 14-23-090—


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLYYdUCHER	 For Month of	 Contract Amount $ 


;—:—	 [	
Gov't.Participation	 _I 


Operçor	 _ icr1d_i:p1ro_ii1 _	 Mineral(s) 


p; _Cpry J j j _ n ___________________________ 


FOROPERATOR'SUSE	 FORGOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 
J


V	
V V


	 __________	 VV _____________ ________________ 


cos % ATE.	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 


J
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fd:UVCoStj	
V 


(1)Independent Co:


none _1,32O.	 ________ 
•..	 V	 . 


	


5 !bit1rnsit "4r	 C'f'_( _	 ____________	 .' _	 '__°"	 S 


J	 V	 V 


Drullung	 31e	 _none	 ________	 a 


	


V 	
V•


jV il _ _________ S7,,.pô. ________ __________ .)•J	 / __ ,ç• Aoeo zd-	 1, 12._ 1, 125.	 /_"	 ___________ 


(2)Personal Services:	 .	 V 


Supervision & Technical 	 ____________ _________________ . 


Outside Consultants 	 1._	 _________ ____________	
cO 


Labor .......................................V	 _________________ ___________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


(3)Operating Mat'l; & Supplies: 
Ti mber.................................... 
E xplosives .............................. . .	 .____________ 
Pipe .................. ........____________ ________________ __________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


R ail..........................................V ____________ ________________ __________________	 . 


(4)Operating Equipment: 
R ental ...................................... 
P urchase .................................. 
Depreciation ............................ 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs:	 V 	


V 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc........ 	 .	 V 	 ____________	 - 


Op erating Equipment ..............._____________ __________________ ___________________ _____________ __________________ _____________________ 


(6)New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 	 ____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


(7)Miscellaneous: 	 V	 V 


R epairs to Equipment .............____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 
Analytical Work	 1<13.',	 / _Vro 
P ayroll Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins ........____________ _________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


	


TOTALS .............. 	 '2(.,_	 ^1/.oO	 -/79 _ra ..2ó,_3'' Ji 
I certify that the above bill is correàt and just and that payment therefor has	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not been received, 	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date cc.i2,I61 * Payee	 1d_	 in the amount of 


Per_ i iee qi 	 $ /7cc _ 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, V 


must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-	 SIgnature 
urer,'___as_the:cade_may__be. 	 V	


/ ,, (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


A willfully false statement or representation to any departeient or agency of the United	 4,-I 
States as to any matter within its JurisdicUon is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18,	 Date (,_/	 Vou. No.	 V 


	


(INsTRucTioNs ON REVERSE) 	 V	 -	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 


MP FÔIM 60







Certification by Government 	 sentati ye:
	 I 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exphration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. _f,.Z J 


Signature _______________________________ Title Acting field Officer) I&fi 'o11 zr Date	 19 11 


Approved by OME -Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 ' 


Signature	 Title Acting Field Offlce	 Date DEC I 9 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to Eeport monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of. three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on -MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on 'MM'E 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all •payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category. (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). , Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


'Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
tr,el; communication, ácëounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
'The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator, to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final. Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP, ,D.C.9- 41SV2







w oR56	 -	 UNITED STATES SEPT. I	
DEPA	 ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATORçPGRESS REPORT	 For Month of	 mbQr, 11	 Docket No. 


Operator's rn.e_ 	 .	 Contract No. 14-23-090-_'2 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE ______ 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


221 i(L3o 6ft 6ô'	 ft _________ 


Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ..................................._______ ________ _______________ _______________ ________________ ___________ 


3
_______________ 


3 Shafts.....................................____ _____ _________ 
2000 ioc)	 18


_________ /i1t /-J, ict __________ ao 
•flh 7 ft át ft Other	 2CO	 7	 62


_______________ ___________ _______________


_________ 


________________ 
Rotary ............. 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond....	 _______ ________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Drifting ...................................200 	 86	 62 


Rotary ......._______ ________ _______________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 
•/ Chi.rn .........._____ ______ ___________ 


long &o1e Percussion	 611	 12	 12
___________ 


12.00.
________ ___________ 


________ _________ ______________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


26 nae __________ __________ . ______________ _______________ 
I _________ 


1,i2
_________ 


Miscellaneous .........................______	 _______	 _______________ 


Roads and Trails .....................900 nOn	 900 
Stripping ................................._______ ________ _______________ _______________ ___________ 


—
_______________ ________________ 
_________ _________ Trenching ...............................80 	 flonø	 58 


Test Pitting	 ...........................______	 _______	 . 


Other Surface Work	 2Li	 _____	 2J
./ 


'
_________ 


.
_____________ 


,,zec
______________ 
___________ 


______________ 
_______________


_______________ 
________________ 


New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ..........................................................._______________ ________________ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ..........................................................


Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 ...................................................... 
Analytical	 Work ....................................L.flflO............94 16..50 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEForm 60) 	 ................................... 26, 31(.5O 23 O4,60 


REMARKS 
¶Iot1 rotgo on	 p d-3es not oaet1


REMARKS 


Le 1-fed	 d,sJoweQ €a 


eorzesond to tht in this repot as 
t	 eninecr used '1fiozen%. tarting point.


' 'Q (	 O	 14	 4é.i	 is 


tc2	 )2rr4tIL	 S'4IJ 


cee	 s'iet	 d,-,t(e. 


. 1-d4 u	 t '4.	 2c.eiit6e r 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, andthe official executing this. certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best ofmy know-
ledge and belieL 


Date' 12, 161	 Operator	 3X1d	 n1XC	 thth 


Per/t144_"4	 TttcV0.


€ignature 


Title	
Acting fietd Qffe 


-Government Representative 
A wlUfull	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a crimInal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) Date	


1 9 196T


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
tIni tial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


TM1' nib	 I'	 - . .. -







6111 
Contr.ct 212S 
t1oeobor 12, 1%i 


i4ps showin! progress to ocebe I were	 i1ed 
i'>ocooer 9th.	 10	 rnp1 0 taken dur!i	 vriber.	 a 
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____ 7 
UNITED STATES 


SEPT. 1959	 19	 /) DEP TMENT OF THE INTERIOR	
ce	 0IE 61111 u	 y4IL.e1 	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 0 tNo.	 ________________ 


Contract No. 


14-23--090 .- 212 
OPERATOR 'S MOft1VotJQiER	 For Month of 0tObT 1961 	 Contract Am' 	 $ , 30O.00 -	 S -	


Gov't. Participation ¶0 $27, 150. 00 
Operator ' s Name	 INiiG CO.	 Mineral(s)	 Led, .i ne, Cnppr 


Address _•°•	 L.1,Corva11ia, OregOn 


COST CATEGORIES


FO R OP E RATO R' S U SE 


MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE


FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing 


Drft eg.L	 ..........
Drilling	 .....................................


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervisiàn& Technical 
Outside Consultants 	 ...............
Labor........................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber..........................


E xplosives	 ....................... 
Pipe	 ..........................
Rail	 .......................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 
Rental	 ...................................... 
Purchase	 .................................. 
Depreciation	 ............................ 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings,	 Fixtures, etc ........
Op erating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 	 ............ 
Analytical Work	 .......................
Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employ e e ' s Liability Ins ........


............"'""•..:•••••••.


flOfl


,,


1,320.00 1,320.O0
ç— ----.___-.. 


)FFCAL r; ' 
0146. 00 L5, 198.00 L9. 214k. 00 
flOflG Z.00.OQ 14.00.00 -R€c


0 
:IVED


isiI't7	 C4 ___________ __________ 
none


_____________ 
1440oo


______________ 
11400b 


non_. 1,i2..00 1,125.00 ______
J


,± 


______ _________________


- 


flOflO 100.00
__________________ 


100.00 - ____
_____________ 


. -
____________________ 
[ 


____________ ________________ _________________ — ______ — _____________ ___________________ 


_____________ _________________ ___________________ -.. - 


0
- 


__________ _______________ __________ 


_________


______________ 


_____________


________________ 


________________ __________ _____________ _______________


____________ _________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________


____________ _________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ 


none 161.1 .5


____________ _________________ ____________________ _____________ _________________ __________________ 


o IR,7117 çô pp 793	 O qo4c,00 /6W'7.sO g3, .


I certify that the above bill is corfl 
not been received. 
Date Nov 1, 1961* Payee E 


Per


ct and just and that payment therefor has 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 


.,,,	 in the amount of 


$ ?O23 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of IJ 
must appear. For example: 'John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary, or Treas- 	 Ii Signature	 Q' the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
urer,' __as_the:cade_may__be. 	 I	


(Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any departnent or agency of the United 	


//Ci	 Vou. No.	 ' States as to any matter within its jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote _________________	 _____________ 
(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 -	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 


Sec. 1001.) 







Certification by Government	 resentative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the teims of Contract No. _I2.JT 


Signature _______________________________ Title Acting field Office 1, Z Date	 18 196 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature _______________________________ Title Actflg fleld ffrce,	 Date	 ' ( tI1L 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts., 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, 'etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract.. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER,. MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit' Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs, of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals' on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, iper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


jinder Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
'claimed costs suóh" as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 


'travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions Of the contract, all costs claimed 
in 'this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of pay'nlls which list 'each employee, 'wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dencè of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement 'an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.59- 3.SV9







MMEFORM6I -	 NITED STATES SEPT. 1959	
EPARENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


t/'	 FFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PRdG 6T	 For Month of 
October, 1961	


Docket No. 
OME 6111 


iier'd tpire Mining Co.	 2125 
Operator s Name	 Contract No. 14-23-090—. 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting	
1200	 U9	 566 


Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ................................... 


.L2000 none 80Q ?u.ft.. 200 none _________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______	 ______ ______________ 


Rotary .............._______ - _______ ________________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 
Rotary .......______	 ______ ______________ 
Chtsn...........611 	 flOflo 
Percussion_______ ________ _______________ 


&g1ogist	 26	 none	 14. days 
Roads and Trails	


900	 noie	 900' 


80	 none	 58	 hi's. 


r5eZ9	 21i.	 rone	 214 hi's 


Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs ...........L. 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ...................................................... 
Analytrjjt.i. 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME. Form	 O)	 ................................... 


19, 2L4. 00 / / fr ff __________ 


0O.00 ________ _________ 
1440.00


______ 
______ ,. 44o , 
__________ ______________ _______________ ______________
___________ _______________ _________________ ________________ 


______________ __________ ______________ _______________ 


___________ _______________ ________________ _______________ 
100.00 - 


1,12.00 ______ _________ / /2.00 


936.00 -. __________ ______ 


33L...00 _______ Z4 4r5 34,0O 


16t4.>u
2	 73 ,ia 


REMARKS 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief, 


Date	
Nov. 1.,. 1961 Operator EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO 


Per	 1" 


A wIllfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a ciiminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signature 


Title Acting field 
Government Representative 


N V Date ________________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)	 .


	
REMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT;DUP.,D.C,9.. 1.V7
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MMEFORM6	
c_c"	 .	 • UNITED STATES 


DERTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 Docket No.	 (1 6111 


Contract No. 


14-23-090— 2125 
OPERATOR'S MONT .YVOUCHER For Month of SaptnhAr_l9Aj Contract Amount $ 5,3O0OO 


• Gov't. Participation %5p_27_150.-C-C 
Operator's Name Eiera1d _Enp1re_Ninmg_Go, 	 Mineral(s)	 lec.d,zlne,copper


Address P. O._3O _•6141,_Corvr't1 I_,_ 
FOROPERATORSUSE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 


	


TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


___	 1 
.!IIr.


— 


__ii1I.___.	 iT 
I 


_ANJ T;T; _hI._. iII 


I—' --	 II	 !	 a 


__	


-j 


	


_r	 ___________ 


___ 


	


UJ.._—:._•.__fs—	 - _________	 - 


	


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 • Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received.	 '-' 'I	 -	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date O'i,' __	 ( * Payee	 1 '-t'	 _	


in the amount ot 


PerI' TitIe _P/'-/ -' 	 $_17i 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in th name of a company or co'rporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate dame, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appears For example: John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or 'Tress- 	 Signature


(Authorized Certifying Officer) urer," as the:caie may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation 'to any deparbnent or agency of the United 	


/'' 7(1/ Vou. No.' States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote	 f	 _____________ 
Sec. 1001.)	 -	 •	 - 


	


(INsTRuCTIoNs ON REVERSE) 	 (SEE OTHER SIDE)







Certification by Government 	 re Sen ta ti ye:
	 S 


I certify that to the best of , my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. A(2 r 


Signature	 ''	 TitIe _Actl flg fie'd Offlce,,,vz Date 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature____________________________ Title Acting Field	 Date _________________ 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher 'on MME 
Form 60 'listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any ,, unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and suported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay report's, etc., 
as pertinent. 


' The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, ' MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification, in .the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by. the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of..' 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging 'to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation 'for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costssüch' as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
traveF, cbmmunidàtion,•counting, :c'ffjce 'expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of. (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or puréhase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemp1oyment taxes,' and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of 'waiver of this requirenlent an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. .D.C.9- 413?9







- 


MME FORM 61	 ___NITED STATES 
SEPT. .1959	 -	 ØPA	 ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REFM!RT	 For Month of SpiAYnhc'r 19&	 Docket No. (ME 6113. 
neraidp1re Mining Co.	 ____________ 


Operator s Name	 Contract No. 14-23-090-


FOR OPERATOR'S USE - - - FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


-	 OPERATION 
-


UNITS UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


.S.198-.00 i2 f* 447 f i'ro' 


Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising .................................. 


5 1de"sw1ping .........200ff none	 OO cu.ft 


OtherUndergrounF'	 200 none	 %
li3O0O0 - gOC e4 9 _________ 
Ii4o.00 - -d- -*.o	 '° 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ _______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 
______________ __________ ______________ _______________ Rotary .............._______ _______ 	 _______________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Drifting ...................................
.200 	 112	 147 


Rotary...... 
Chisn ........._____ ______ ____________ ___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 


_______ __________ __________ Percussion 6ii	 none	 none _________ 


1O0:.0 - __________ 
1,l2caoo gao f- 1, izc °Yt	 900' 


is....:::::
_______ 


...... .t 2	 none	 4 days 


hr none	 58	 hrs 936) - fM/to-S g3O° 
Test Pitting ........... 
Other Surface ..........	 none	 2	 hrs 3811.00 _______ 24 Ar. 3 9. oO 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 


New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equ	 m	 nt Purc.hases	 ...................................................... 
Analytical Wo!	 .-°fl


18	 76- 'V 
TOTAL TO DATE (per MME.Forrn 60) 	 ..............................01


__________ 


,7i7 .50
I 


REMARKS REMARKS
' 


l,o'to	 cogl' i 'y a 1ot , of	 f3Jôe' 


/jlitsc1,	 plas	 .fact 


-; - //?	 appotid 


1,1a( ccf of /It-&ra 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and t1e official executing this. certification on its I certify that the info mation above is 
behalf, hereby certify that the informatiori contained in this report is correct and complete and accurate to the best of my know-
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief, ledge and belief 


Date	 3	 196].	 OperatTiera1d Empire Mining Co.. Signature 


Per /' '< ' 2/	 itIe	 "	 "-- 


A willfull9 false statement or representationto any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) 


IGovernment 
TitleACtiflg Field pff	 z 


esentative 


Date ____________________________________________


(INsTRucTIONs ON REVERSE) 







. 
REMARKS (Cont.)


1'	 .


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is the 'second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUp.,D,c.9_ 1.-V7
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7018_S.Sevententh Ave. 
Por1adZ,Oiegon	 Sept_29426? 


TO 


ADDRESS 


CITY 


TERMS 


___ Lab.No.lj13,37 &J1i3 
10M-122V 


@3.0O $ 9.00 
_8/24 


___ 


____


.2 


- 


3 


J


Ai,Ag,Ci1,Zn assays. Sa,127&128M. 


bJio.J1h5 & 14]146 


Au,Ag,Cn,Pb,2naa	 .129M-13ULIi,n. 
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MMEF9RM6O,.	 • UNITED STATES 


1	 DEPRTMENTOFTHE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	


Docket No	 ____________ 


Contract No. 


14-23-090—	 - 


OPERATOR ' 40NJ 1LYVOUCHER	 For Month of ______________	 Contract Amount	 $ 
5	 , 	 .. . ____________ 


Gov t. Participation °'	 - 


: 


______________________________________ Minral(s) 	 a 


FOR OPERATOR'S.USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES MONTHLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO MONTHLY PREVIOUSLY TOTALS TO 
TOTAL REPORTED DATE TOTAL REPORTED DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and - 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing.............
Drifting


,o


.5


gp' /	 3DO J3o.c' " 
___________ 


4",',	 & C' 
6 n 11 C3.'foo 


7	 w ,, j 0 _________ 


D rilling	 ....................................


to V-o c'O 
//?^_ _____ _______ ______________________ 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical ______ _________________ . S 


____ ___________ ____________ 1',Oc?. Outside Consultants /00 a/ 
______ _________________


________ 


Labor ....................................... ____________________ 
.	 .


__________________ ____________ _________________ 


(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 .........................._........._____ _____________ ______________ ________________ 


________ ___________ ____________


_________ 


E
_____________ 
TRA COPY Explosives	 ............................... _____________ 


_____________ ____ ___________ ___________ _______ ___________ 


Rail	 .......................................... . RECEIVE) O	 2	 1 1 ____


bAT INITIALS 
___ _________ _________ 


Pip e 	 ..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental	 .......................................


__ 
____ 


_______ ____________ 


__ 
_


_____ 
______ 


_____
—.— 
_______ 


.
. 


__________________


__________
L


— ____________ 
..


_________________
______________ __________________ 


.


___________________ ___________


_____________


- Purchase ...................................


_______ ____________ ____________
..	 .	 .


__________________ 
.	 .


__________
- ______	 - 


Depreciation	 .............................
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs:


_____________________ _____________ _________________ ___________________ _____________ _________________ 
Op erating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. ____________ _________________ ____________________ ______


S


_________________ ___________________ 


S (7) Miscellaneous:
S ______ _________________ 


Buildings,	 Fixtures, etc.........


.	 - 4- 


Payroll Taxes S 


R epairs to Equipment	 .............
Analy tical Work	 .......................


Employee's Liability Ins S 


_______ _________ ___________ ___ _________ __________ 
I' 


.....................................................
.. 


TOTALS


___ 


76JI
________ 


-fj' 3fJ 7'i /Vfo'rD
I certify that the above bill is corr ct and just and that payment therefor has 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not been received. 	 .	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 
Date	 rtts 1, 19Sf Payee	 in the amount of 


Per / Ite	 P	 $___________ 


* When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 	 .	 .	 In.J 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas- 	 ignature 
urer," as the:cade may be.	 . ,,, (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully false.statement or representation to any deparnant or agency of the United 	 . / / .	 c• / States as to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code,. TIUe 18, 	 Dote i O,' ."i6/.	 Vou No _____________ Sec. 1001.)	 .	 f 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government RØsentative:	 -	 I 
I certify tInt to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 


project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. (.111 


Signature	 Titlekflg FiJ	 Date \E\? 2 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 


Signature	 Title GtWg Field Oifi	 f/AIz Date	 2 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and. supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports,etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category. (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and. (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and-
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs. such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional, Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an, "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior 'to payment 
of the final 'Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C,9-







JNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGR&SREPORT	 For Month of _______________	 Docket No. 


Operator's Name	 Conftact No. 14-23-090-


. FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS 


Drifting.... . -16' ci; ic if- .m_f i'rt' 


Crosscutting ..........................
' . Raising ........................_______ ________ _______________ 


Shafts 
Win zebit 	 2ç	 ø	 t)D_rp 


Other Undergroun	 ?...± _200	 $) ___________
_.__. ocff m' 1t 4O'o" 


___________ i-if ___________ ac 


__________ _______________ ________________ _______________ Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 
Rotary ............. 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond....
__________ _______________ ________________ _______________ Rotary...... ._______ ________ _______________ 


Chisn .........._____ ______ ___________ 
Percussion_____ _________ 


MIscellaneou	 26	 bO	 27J 
pir _____ 


Ra •and Trails ..................... 	 'L


________ ___________ ____________ ___________
______ _________ _________ _________


______ _________
_


_________ 
_______ ft IeXh' __________ 


Stripping ................................ 
Trenching ______________ _________ 


Other Surface Wor 0t 	 _____ 3	 _3 M M ___________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................... 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 


meurZ t 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMMEForm 60)	 .................................. _________ 


REMARKS
!v	 o	 d	 i


REMARKS 


11	 1i	 tC
uvaç	 1W 


L '' 
-o s ..e	 p 


'A7,/D 


(Continueonback) (Continueonback)(r 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification On its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief,


1 certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belief 


Date	 _	 Operat4r	 _ Signature 


Title Acting pij _p 
Government' Wjesentative 


D Date A wlllfu11	 false statement or representatIonto any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)	 . • REMARKS (Cont.)	 • 


7A


4I1T 


•a4L LPufq*)# 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


:	
This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-


tor' s Monthly Report. Submit the original- and four copies. 
JThe cost . for each operation should be the total of all 


claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc.. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Reha bilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other . than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUP.,D.C.9_ i-;-
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MMEFORM6O	 UNITEESTATES 
SEPT.1959	 DEP TMENTOFTHE INTERIOR ' 


-	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION. 	 Docket No.	 OE 6111 Contract No. 


14-23-090—_212 


OPERATOR'S MONTHINOUCHER For Month of July 19A1. 	 Contract Amount $ 513O0 
Gov t Participation 50 $ 27,150 


Operator's Name ineraid i.ptre Mnirig ffl	 .	 Mineral(s) iead,zlnc,coppor 
Address_P11.O. BOX 61f.i 1 Co'iit,1i'tq, Or 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTI4LY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE	 'TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 ........ 
Drifting. t...2314...Or1........ 
Crosscutting ............................ 


Drilling ................................... 


T1mbeithg..JàJ&flO 
Aeea a... 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical ...... 


Outside Consultants .............. 


Labor	 ...................................... 


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 


Timber, ................................... 


Explosives. ............................. 
Pipe .......................................... 


Rail ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental ...................................... 
Purchase .................................. 


Depreciation ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc....... 


Operating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 


Analytical Work ...................... 


Payroll. Taxes ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins....... 


TOTALS ............


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 	 . Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been ceived.	 that this account is correct and proper' for payment 
Date 4L1	 * Payee £/d	 in the amount of 


Per	 '177L T iIe	 _________ 
* When a voucris signed or receipted in e name of a company cooratlon the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate. name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: 'John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or 'Tress- 	 Signature 
urer," as the:cae may be. 	 '	 ,	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully false statement or representation to any deparbnit or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within its jurisdicUon is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Date ________________ Vou. No. ____________ 
Sec. 1001.)


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 (SEE OTHER SIDE)







Certification by Government Resentative:	 . 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 	 /2i 


Signature	 Title Acing Field Officer,	 Date 


Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate: 	 .	 ., 


Signature _____________________________ Title cting field OWe	 Date	 4 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MM 
Form 60 'listihg the project costs incurred and.claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent.	 . .	 . . 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis, of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced. supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimpd costs of 
all project materials , and. supplies other ' than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, 'installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and, operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed 'improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under 'Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication,. accounting, office expenses, 
and the'Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which. indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the . Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
themployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature , of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be waived by the OME 
regional. Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.59- 15?2







MME FORM 61	 JNITED STATES 
DEPAR',4ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S .GRESJPORT	 For Month of JUly 1961	 Docket No. O4E Aili 


Operator's Name_	 pm Ntfl1fl	 Contract No. 14-23-090—_25 


- 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DA E T


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting ...................................1200: 	 9'	 iJ}9' 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising...................................-
Shafts .................................... 
Winzes	 .................................. 
Othei,Jg .........200'	 50'	 o' 
Drilling, Core-Diamor	 ............______ ______	 _____________ 


Rotary ............. 
Drilling, Non.core-Diamond.... 


Rota ry ......._______ '_-


Ch .rn .........._____ ______ ____________ 
Percussion 


MisceIloneou.Q.r.Qgit 	 ____ 2 diy	 1!4i25..00 
..... . g1nr..............____ 2	 dy	 25.O0 


RoadsandTrails AQQ$8	 )11OO	 CO!flpleted- 
Stripping .................................______ 	 i1 25	 _______________ 
Trenching	 .............................. 
Test Pitting	 ........................... 


4ZapAXatiC i2lhr	 3R1 Qolnplotp d 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 RepoL6.............................................. 
Rehabilitationof Mine	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc........................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases	 ...................................................... 
Analytical Work	 errD	 ../€t/'?.......


Jce J	 $' 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEForm 60)	 ...................................


So66.00 /f ________ 


.00.oe if _________ __________ 
____________ _________ ____________ _____________ 


________ ___________ _____________ ___________ 


5o0o 7/ __________________ 


p,,pp ________ _________ 


11253O _________ 
- ______________ ________________ __________ 


381..00 _________


JT ___________
1,e? 


7075,cO 
REMARKS 


PIap shoring drifting to dato t411 be sc•nt as 
as completed.	 We ero1ose statements of 
engIneer and geologist marked htpaId. 
We also Include bi1i for. dozing portal. 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 


Don: 
:'	 T -- Q	 - 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief, 


Date	 Operator 


Per ________________________ Title _____________________________ 


A wiilful1	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within Its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


Signature 


Title	 ACting Fiefrç Offj 
vernmensentative 


4	 j' 
Date ________________________________________


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)
	


.
	


REMARKS (Cont.) 


r


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MME FORM 61 


This report is thç second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type Of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
Or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 


• general items as supervision, equ .ipment rented, etc. according 
to relative foota .ges or on some other conventional basis. The item 


• "Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper, and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 
this form.


INT.DUP;,D.C,9_ 61-Y7 • 
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MMEFORM6C .TAG1 1.0417	 UNITEDSTATES	 • SEPT.1959\,....	
DEP'TMENTOFTHE INTERIOR 


' .	 .	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 Docket No.	 ON1 6111 
Contract No. 


14-23-090— 2125 
OPERATgR 'S MONTt' VOUCHER For Month of .Infl' _1 961	 Contract Amount $ 5,3OQ.00 


I	 Gov t Participation %5p_$27,-1OOO 
Operator ' s Nore	 iinr,1tq_'rnpirA_lI1nrig_('p. 	 Mineral(s) Load, ino,eoppor 


Address P,0,_lts _6J1,_crv1119,_Ore,jon 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTI4LY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE ....


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 .. 
Drifting.	 .................................... 


C rosscutting ..............................


Drilling	 .................................... 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 


Outside Consultants 	 ...............
L abo r	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber..........................


E xplosives	 ..............................
Pip e 	 ...........................................
Rail 


(4) Operating Equipment 


Rental	 .......................................
Purchase 


D epreciation	 ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc........


Operating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment	 .............
Analytical Work	 .......................


Payroll Taxes 
Employee's Liability Ins........ 


...........


	 ........::::::::::


93&..flC 934. 1O oo _________ __	 a 


-


iO0OO . iflflO0 . 
____________


. 
________________ __________________


______ 
01- 1CIAL_FILEC RM 


. ______________ _______________
-


0.M.E.
________ 


.
________________


.	 . 
_________________


-	 . 
RECEI


__
JUL 1' 1961 


_________ ________ ____________ - ________ ________________ 
'	 INITIALS COflE _____ __________________ ___________ 


.
- _____


(QIJ __________________ 1/1/é. 


iY:ii_& _______ _____


_________ _________ - ________ _________ ____________ _____________ ---•- - : _______ ___________________


_________________ ____________________ ____________ ___________________ ____________
_________________ ____________________ ____________ _________________ ___________________ .	 . ____________ . _________________ _____________________ ____________ 295O _________________ ___________________ 


29.50
____________ ?.aa _________ 7.a _., ___________ ________________ ___________________ __________________


__ 65.5O - QC,.cie ______
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has •. 	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify not been received.	 that this account is correct and proper for payment 


Date July_3,_l91* Payee lniera1d_1!mpIre_Mining_p	 in the amount of 
Per4 4 4 24'ri/L_2TItle _Secretary	 $___________ * When a vouchr is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 	 .	 .	 . must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas.. 	 )Ignature urer,"__as__thecade_may__be. 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) A willfully false statement or representation to any departrnt or agency of the United 	 /	 I	 ', States as to any matter within its JurisdicUon is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote	 /_/_('7,_(6'!	 Vou No	 ° Sec. 1001.) (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government R resentative: 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belIef the cntractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accordance with the terms of Contract No. 	 S'. 


Signatute	 Title._Acting field Office9&f/ 	 Date h1' 111961 
Approved by OME Executive Officer or Alternate:	 ..	 . . 


Signature_____________________________ Title. Acting Field	 Date_JL 1 1196 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of .three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is acon-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any 'unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits th .e original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of th'e contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and' 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs df 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on' 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper. 
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing. 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous. 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than. initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs claimed 
in this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting. of,. (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materialsor services, 
quantities unit prices total charges and payment 
terms; and (c) certIfied memoranda of .the Operator for 
such items as depreciationof Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature , of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed dosts may be waived by the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for .anOperator to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of thefinal Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.59- 4L.T2







MME FORM	 .STAGE I 0fl17	 NITED STATES SEPT.	 fl'PA	 MT (' TL-1' IMT'PICP ----- -----------------
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERXTORSjRdGRESS REPORT 	 For Month of June 7 1963.	 Docket No. O!4 	 6111 


Operator ' sNarn.e_ner1d 	 pre Mining Op .	 Contract No. 14-23-090—_212S 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


OPERATION	 UNITS	 UNITS	
UNITS TO	 COSTS TO	


APPROVED	 APPROVED	 APPROVED 


MONTH	 MONTH	 DATE	 DATE 
THIS	


DATE	 DATE	
UNITS THIS	 UNITS TO	 COSTS TO 


Drifting .................................. 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising.................................. 
Shafts.................................... 
Winzes	 ................................... 


Rotary ............. 


OtherUnderground .........._______ ________ _______________ _______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ............_______ ________ _______________ ______________ __________ ______________ _______________ 


Rotary ......._______ ________ ________________ _______________	 ___________ ________________ _________________ 
CFnsn.........._____ ______ ____________ ___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 
Percussion 


MiscellaneousGeologi.at 	 2dy	 02S.00 
nee .........2	 2S.00	 ppp ______ _________	 - 


Roads and Trails .................... 
Stripping ................................


Er,.	 irs	 e936O0 ______ ________	
, 


Test Pitting	 .......................... 
OtherSurface Work ............._______ ________ ________________ _______________ 	 ___________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine	 Workings ........................................................ 
New	 Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc........................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 ...................................................... 
Analytical Work .... . 18...de.tel!flhi.flatiOfla ...........................'295O 	 R 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEForri	 60) .................................... 	
QO 


REMARKS	 REMARKS Nap shozing location of tronehes and 
letter giving descrition of vein shoiin in cuti 
have been sent previcusly.. 


No travel expenses ineluded as both 
company engineer and geologist stay at our caz 	 ,. 


Ye note that Nr, Hoagland's charges are 
little higher than	 LS0Ø per determination.. 
This may reduce the	 Ilowance for the 18 detex . 


to 027. 00 ..	 (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 	 I certify that the information above is 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and	 complete and accurate to the best of my know-
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 	 ledge and belieL 


Date JUly 3, 191	 Operar	 ierald	 ipire Mining Cc Signature 


Per	 A,[2d'ZL4 	 Title	 S tJV7	 Title t	 ,4 J-
Gove	 nt Representative 


A wil1fu1l	 false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is acrimina1 offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) 	 Date	 /f'/


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)
	


REMARKS (Cont.) 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
MMEFORM61	 . .	 .- .. 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each 'pperation.hujid be. tl.e' total; of aiJ 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. Fdr example, drifting costs 
should be the tqtal of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical -services', timbering' (if any), 'etc. Similarly,. 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing ,, reaming; 
core boxes, etc. -. This procedure of distribution' holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost bais, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general itemS as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-ha,mmer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particula.r exploration operations not specified on 
this form.	 -


INT.DtJP. ,D.C.9- 61477







Th0n PLaza 3-4793	 Minis at 


Emerd Enr Mhiing Co. 
35Q Perk Drtv.	 P.O.	 fQ-


Co


Jun. 14, 1961 


Mr. D. A. MacLaren 
Office of Minerals Axploration 
11 S. Howard St. 	 OME 611]. 


Spoken., Wa*h.	 'I; 


Dear Mr. MacLaren3 


W• have completed Stage 1 of our Niisick project at a 
coat of approximately $1200.00. I do not have the exact 
bill for the dozing yet. 


Mr. Gordi Pu.h, company •nineer, baa prepared a map showo 
ing location of th dozer outs. 


Mr. Harold Barton, company geologist, has taken samples 
In the cuts and made notes on thesa'nplea, which I include 
here. 


No sample was taken in cut o. 2 as no valu• is irtloated. 


The vein was at the Portal of #2 level instead of being 
south or i2 Portal, as I i'.membered it. We have a vezy 
definite veim all the way down the slope. The vein was 
burled unds 12 to 30 feet of loose surfaoe rock. 


I have asked, ar.. RoagZ.nd to send 000 copy of the assq 
rsults diristly. to yu.	 .


	


•	 ,'•	 4 


S	


. 8tno.r.ly yo*$, 


/5/ 'z% 
•	 ennet,h 0. W*tkins


$


I







•	 I
.	 S 


(jut	 oj 
aripTe	 u461	 for Aug 


taUt 2 ft. oI iore at1etf1ed	 .	 portion	 3 ft. voi 
tu	 u3e1 tituo ic, rt.	 73 I avid 3 It.	 o13w itatj)n 
I (at 7o,	 tmaeU a	 ezoed by dozor troncb. 
aiicO voy sitIi' to	 tor1ai 1	 tt	 .o. I, I,o, Itred 
and part1a111 sUtcltl,od rbyolto bocci, 


•	 £hs a1tortton ma bioaehth	 ii t1i3, 


3trjite ap: oxrnitci1	 6	 ; Dtp 770 S 


Zrtni	 tte 
Sai	 .i.7-6i	 foz' Au.Ag	 •	 •• 


Ct12" øxldized veth	 a riaL In	 ft.	 nt&r	 rro, 
•	 • 2	 .	 Iow ottcrp and in	 ontor of ruwe at ota1 


e,	 tlrst expsed 6.i3.'6i, 
Appreei1e quartz, hevy .1LiorIto atthicj., in ryo1ito.







•	 . 


-'	 /j/ /	 // 


1. 
ele .1-Gl f,r 


(jut 22	 tdized ve1i ateiI Ofl . • .)r von, 1 ft. 
bolot?! 3flh11Of point on 3tcp. 


tr1ko	 2 ; )ip 670	 '1r 


C.ut o. 2 


	


aile	 1u'63. for AuiGu'rn 
it I2	 rd quartzo onted oreetia sulfide bsid on 


't irvej athtion c.rt ei t ut o.2. oavt in 
pçyzite; a little	 iOCI atd	 iniite; 1tezec ftssro 
zQne, 15 ft. dde i rjo1ito. 


(ut io. 2 


	


TT10	 for Au.[ 
Ct 1Y? (to . • o	 a'10 4l) altoroi, Uii.zed 
riyoLito 1ti a ft wrtz veiniets, 


	


Z'a'vlG	 3i.(i1 for 
lut 36" siliceuo veIn mtcz'tl 10 ft. undor and 
1) ft. 'ieter1 froi 3tation un vein, burtt i/ 
•vuy nd honoyorib	 ad 1/2 silicifiod' r1;o1i to 


Jaip10 P 61 for Au-Agb 
Lut 12" ozWizod 'rntoria1 5 ft, froii	 • of $ ft. 


•	 i1iciftod fi3aur'o area in ryo1ite; 3' be10 ut 
crop and 7O 0' (and 3 It, underi survey paint 
fro'n Ste. li 1us , in rhyolit.. 
InclUe3 roticulntlMg voin1et •2 cuartz (wid one 
so),l vein rori ' to l' wide of vucy quartzioia 
tito and ro pyrito. 


3trie	 5 ; Dip 31° atr 


Cut o. J 
O aw)Ie • 


cn	 of utck tiuro.• 
txVo S 1$°to 53° : ip 3° sw. 
>1it oreciated tuot on . .; quartz vtn1ets aoi 


•	 ••••• ovor about 5 ft. iidth in bleaeaoa ro1ito. 
Wionite stintnç r	 occ ioin1 urtz etri1ets for 
approz1mtcñy 3 ft. along ct cut to 3øuth.
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XTRA COP'Y1
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pcVED JUL 4i96 
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aft .m4m (La.øøar) 
Mittc *Z 
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(2) w/q L*cGmtø1 i*t'r, 1'/3/6i 
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MtvlE Form i1 
March 1961	 No. ISS


Contract No. Idrn-E)____________ 


2425 


	


Docket No.	 DMA)___________
lvU€) 


Date of Action	 *5 
DEPARTIvNT OF TI INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF NER&LS E)LORATION 


OBLIGATION DOCUIvNT 


To:	 Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From:	 Chief, Division of Administrative Management 


Please enter the amounts shosm 'below on the account of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


Name and Address of Contractor:	 .	 ,.	 - 


Eera1d $ire Mt*4n Co. 
P.O.flox 641 


	


COV1itS, Ot*$Ofl	 ;:. 


Date of Contract 	 Region	 State	 Commodity 
Nsy 10, 19*1	 1	 0*on	 Lesd.stnc.copper 


	


Reserve	 Obligation 


Prior Amount	 o	 $31,Z82.50 
Increase	 '- 0	 : 
Decrease	 _________	 3.130.23 


Revised Amount	 o	 $28,152.27 


Remarks: 


cc: 110 
800 
210	 8899561







MME Form l	 .
' ' . March 1961 I 


Contract No.. Idm-E')'___________ 
114.-23) 


Docket No.	 DMA:)___________ 
) 


Date of Actionsj 8 
sin.. Mena*k t 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF IVIINERALS EXPLORATION 


' OBLIGATION DOCtJIvIENT . 


To:	 ..	 Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From:	 CMef, Division of Adiinistrative Management 


Please enter the amounts shown below 'on the accounts of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 


Name and. Address of Contractor: ,	 '.	 .	 ,	 .. 


1*Lt $*a $itin cp 


fl1s Ur.• .,	 '' .	 '	 '	 '	 . 


Date of Contrac.t Region'. State	 .	 Commodity 


Reserve .	 .	 .	 ,	 .	 '	 Obligation	 ' 


Prior Amount 


Increase	 ' ' .	 0 .	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 '•	 ' 
Decrease _________	 ' 


Revised Amount	 . '4 .	 .3i$*J 


Remarks:	 - .	 ' '	 '	 '-	 '	 -	 "'-	 -'	 '-.	 .	 '	 . 


cc:	 110 
:8007 '	 ':',I .	 ' 


210
. .	 88995-61'











. . 


(.) At a	 3 at	 hbtt A of thm ectrt	 mv btj, 
(a)	 i.t.t. t. 


Co*%$;4tthg	 Ot.t$t4thSSr, 
2 di	 S *G.00/dr 


*4 wabatStuts 1 3.i.0 th*rsof th. tollovthgz 


'Cossutt*ng *nj1 
i7 days S 


tO dqsS $.O0/dIr $,00. 00" 


(I) At ps, 3 of	 1b1t A, uMer U Cst*y' (7) 
_____________ date 1	 *4 fi*rsst 


MaIn Ua of tz***U1n 
e*Pe*H$ fbr 2k 
• $i,,00/ 360.00*" 


*4 uwutute 1* 4*t thereof tbs bUow1ng* 


'Pr 41* n 11* Of trsveUtni 
en.eo ft' 37 4.'. 


• $Z,Oo/r 
*4 csn. the *tatm1 ttipire',69.00" to ",539.00". 


(e) At	 k of *ifltt A, e	 e4e4 by *rsr	 3 of 
Asrnt Jo. $, dstd ixgb 9, 1*, ie3ate the follawinil 


"Thtsi, ets	 U _____ 


Thts] btiietid. Cost of Pi3eat $6a,80000 


wzeUt	 ictiaS $ $3]1iO0.00" 


*4 mib*tl.tt$ts 1* lieu thereat t)	 f*lZoivingt 


$1 tt*l, $t*Ø U _______ 


Totet Jotlat.t C.st Of the Pr,j.ct $62, 6.00 


Oav.rr*ent PertiotX*tiu* QØ $3l,2. 50"


2 











EXHIBIT B 


S	 . 
Presidentidi Documents 


Title 3—THE PRESIDENT 
Executive Order 10925 


ESTABLISHING T H E PRESIDENT'S 
COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 


WHEREAS discrimination because of 
race, creed, colOr, or national origin is 
contrary to the Constitutional principles 
and policies Of the United States;: and 


WHEREAS it is the plain and positive 
obligation of the United States Govern-
ment to promote and ensure equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons, 
without regard to race, creed, color, or 
national origin, employed or seeking em-
ployment with the Federal Government 
and on government contracts; and 


WHEREAS it is the policy of the ex-
ecutive branOh of the Government to 
encourage by positive measures equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons 


• within the Government; and 
WHEREAS it is in the general interest 


and welfare of the United States to, pro-
mote Its economy, security, and national 
defense through the most efficient, and 
effective utilization of all available man-
power; and 


WHEREAS a review and analysis of 
existing Executive orders, practices, and 
government agency procedures relating 
to government employment and corn-
pliance with existing non-discrimination 
contract provisions reveal, an urgent 
.need for expansion and strengthening of 
efforts to promote full equality of em-
ployment opportunity; and. 


WHEREAS a single governmental 
committee should be charged with re-
sponsibility for accomplishing these ob-
jectives: 


NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me. as President of 
the United States by the Constitution 
and statutes of the United States, it is 
ordered as follows: 
PART I—ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PRESI-


DENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EMPLOY-
MENT OPPORTUNITY 
SECTION 101. There is hereby estab-


lished the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 


SEC. 102. The Committee shall be com-
posed as follows:, 


(a) The Vice President of the United 
States, who is hereby designated Chair-' 
man of the 'Committee and who, shall 
preside at meetings of the Commiftee. 


(b) The Secretary of Labor, who is 
hereby designated Vice Chairman of the 
Committee and who shall act as Chair-
man in the absence of the . Chafrman. 
The Vice Chairman shall have general 
supervision and direction of the work of 
the Committee and of the execution and 
Implementation of 'the policies and pur-
poses of this order. 


(C) The Chairman of the AtomiCEn-





ergy Commission, the Secretary of Com-


merce, the Attorney General, the Sec-
retary of Defense, the Secretaries of the 
Army, Navy .and Air Force, the Admin-
istrator of General Services, the Chair-
man of the Civil Service CommissiOn, 
and the Administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Each such member may designate an 'al-
ternate to represent 'him in his absence. 


(d) Such other members as the'Presi-
dent may from 'time to time appOint.' 


(C) An Executive Vice Chairman, 
designated by -the President, who shall 
be ex. officio a member'of the Committee. 
The Executive Vice Chairman. shall as-
sist the Chairman, the Vice Chairman 
and the Committee. Between meetings 
of. the Committee he shall be -primarily 
responsible for carrying out the func-
tions of the Committee and may act 'for 
the Committee pursuant to its.rules, dele-
gations, and other directives. Final' ac-
tion in individual cases or classes of cases 
may, be taken and final orders may ,be 
entered on behalf of the Committee: by 
the Executive Vice Chairman when the 
Committee so authorizes. 


Szc. 103. The Committee shall 'meet 
upon the call of the Chairman and at 
such other times as may be provided by 
its rules and regulations. It shall (a). 
consider and adopt rules and regulations 
to govern its. proceedings; (b) provide 
generally for the procedures and policies 
to implement this order; (C)' consider 
reports as to progress under this order; 
(d) consider and act, where necessary or 
appropriate, upon matters whiôh may be 
presented to it by any of Its 'members; 
and (e) make such reports to the Presi-
dent as he may require or the Committee 
shall deem appropriate. Such reports 
shall be made at least-once annually and 
shall include specific references to the 
actions taken and results achieved by 
each department and agency. The 
Chairman may appoint sub-cOmmittees 
to make special studies on a continuing 
basis. 


PART II—NONDISCRIMINATIO IN 
GOvERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 


SECTION 201. The President's Commit-
tee on Equal Employment Opportunity 
established by this order is directed im-
mediately to scrutinize and study em-
ployment practices of the Government of 
the United States, and- to consider and 
recommend additional affirmative steps 
which should be taken by executive de-
partments and agencies 'to realize more 
fully the national policy' of nondiscrimi -
nation within the executive branch of 
the Government. 


SEC. 202. All executive departments 
and agencies 'are' directed to . initiate 
forthwith studies of current government 
employment practices within their re-
sponsibility. The studies shall be in such 
form, as the 'Committee may prescribe 
and shall Include statistics on cuErent 
employment patterns, a review of cur-


rent procedures, and the recommenda-
tion of positive measures for the elim-
ination of any discrimination, direct or 
indirect, which now exists. Reports. and 
recommendations shall be submitted to 
the Executive Vice Chairman of the 
Committee no later than sIxty days from 
the effective date of this order, and the 
Committee, after considering such re-
ports and recorn.medations, shall report 
to the President on the current situation 


, and recommend positive measures to ac-
complish the objectives of this order. 


SEC. 203. The policy expressed in 
Executive Order No. 10590 of January 18, 
1955 (20 F.R. 409), with respect to the 
exclUsion and prohibition of discrimina-
tion against any employee or applicant 
for 'employment in the Federal Govern-
ment because of race, color, religion, or 
national origin is hereby reaffirmed. 


SEC. 204. The President's Committee on 
Government Employment Policy, es-
tablished by Executive Order No. 10590 
of January 18. 1955 (20 F.R. 409), as 
amended by 'Executive Order No. 10722 
of August 5, 1957 (22 F.R. 6287) , is hereby 
abolished, and the pOwers, functions, 
and duties of that Committee are,hereby 
transferred,to, and henceforth shall' be 
vested in, and exercised by, the Presi-
'dent's Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity in addition to the powers 
conferred by 'this order. 
PART 111—OBLIGATIONS o' GOVERNMENT 


CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS 
SUBPART A—CONTRACTORs" AGREEMENTS 
SECTION 301. Except in contracts ex-


empted in accordance with section 303 
of this order, all government contracting 
agencies shall include in every govern-
ment contract hereafter entered into, the 
following provisions: 


"In connection with the performance 
of work under this contract, the con-
tractor agrees as follows:, 
• "(1) The contractor will not discrim-
inate against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of race, creed, 
color or national origin. The contractor 
will take affirmative action to ensure 
that applicants are employed, and that 
employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard to their race, 
creed, color, or national origin. Such 
action shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrad-
ing, demotion or transfer; recruitment 
or recruitment advertising; layoff or 
termination; rates of pay or bther forms 
of compensation; and selection for train-
ing, including apprenticeship. The con-
tractor agrees to post in cOnspicuous 
places, available to employees and ap-
plicants for employment, notices to be 
provided by the contracting officer set-
ting forth the provisions of this non-
discrimination clause. 


"(2) .me contractor will, in a]1 solici-
tations or 'advertisements for employees 
placed by or on behalf of the contractor, 
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state ' that all qa1ifid' 'apilicants will 
receive consideration for employment 
without regatd to race, creed; color, or 
nationalorlgin: ':.. 	 i	 'I 


i: "'(3) Thécontractor will send to each 
labor. union or represeiltative of work-
ers with which he has a collective bar-
gaining agreement or other contract or 
understanding, a notice, to be provided 
by the agency contracting officer, advis-
ing the' said labor union or workers' 
representative of the contractor's com-
mitments under this section, and shall 
post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places available to employees and ap-
plicants for employment. 


"(4) The contractor will comply with 
all provisions of Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, and of the.rules, 
regulations, and relevant orders of the 
President's Committee on Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity created thereby. 


"(5) The contractor will furnish all 
information and reports required by 
Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 
1961, and by the rules, regulations, and 
orders of the said Committee, or pur-
suant thereto, and will permit access to 
his books, records, and accounts by the 
contracting agency and the Committee 
f or purposes of investigation to ascertain 
compliance with such rules, regulations, 
and orders. 


"(6) In the event of the contractor's 
non-compliance with the nondiscrimi-
nation clauses of this contract or with 
any of the said rules, regulations, or or-
ders, this contract may be cancelled in 
whole or in part and the contractor may 
be declared ineligible for further góv-. 
eminent contracts in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Executive Or-
der No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, and such 
other sanctions may be imposed and 
remedies invoked as provided in the said 
Executive order or by rule, regulation, 
or order of the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, or' as 
otherwise provided by law. 


"(7) The 'contractor will include the 
provisions of the foregoing paragraphs 
(1) through (6) in every subcontract or 
purchase order unless exempted by rules, 
regulations, or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal, Employment Op-
portunity issued pursuant to section 303 
of Executive Order No. 10925 of March 
6, 1961, so that such provisions will be 
binding upon each. subcontractor or 
vendor. The 'contractor , will take such 
action with respect to any subcontract 
or purchase order as the contracting 
agency may direct as a means of en-
forcing such provisions, including sanc-
tions for non-compliance: Provided, 
however, that in 'the event the contrac-
tor becomes involved in, or is threatened 
with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such direction by 
the contracting agency, th'e contractor 
may request the United States to enter 
into such litigation to protect the inter-
ests of the United States." 


Szc. 302. (a) Each contractor having 
a contract containing the provisions pre-
scribed in section 301 shall file, and shall 
cause each of its subcontractors to file, 
Compliance Reports with the contracting 
agency, which will be subject to review 
by the Committee upon Its request.


Compliance Reports shall be ffièd within 
such times and shall contain such Infor -
matión 'as to the rnactices, policiës,prd-
grams, and employment statistics ófth 
contractor and each subcontractor and 
shall be in such form as tle Committee 
may prescribe 


(b) Bidders or prospective contractors 
or subcontractors may b required to 
stté whether' they have' participated in 
any previous ontract subject to the pro-
visions' of this Order, and'in that event to 
submit, on 'behalf of 'themselves and 
their proposed subcontractors, Compli-
ance Reports prior to or as an Initial 
part of their 'bid or' negotiation of a 
contract. 


(c) Whenever the contractor or sub-
contractor has a collective bargaining 
agreement or other contract or under-
standing with a labor union or other 
representative of workers, the Compli-
ance Report shall include such infor-
mation as to the labor union's or other 
representative's practices and policies 
affecting compl1ance' as the Committee 
may prescribe: Provided, that to the 
extent such Information is within the 
exclusive possession of a labor union or 
other workers' representative and the 
labor union or representative shall refuse 
to furnish such information to the con-
tractor, the contractor shall so certify 
to the contracting agency as part of its 
Compliance Report and shall set forth 
what efforts he has made to obtain such 
Information. 


(d) The Committee may direct that 
any bidder or prospective contractor 
or subcontractor shall submit, as part 
of his Compliance Report, a statement 
in writing, signed by an authorized 
officer or agent of any labor union or 
other workers' representative with which 
the bidder or prospective contractor 
deals, 'together with supporting infor-
mation, to the effect that the' said labor 
union's or representative's practices and 
policies do not discriminate on the 
grounds of race, color, creed, or national 
origin, and that the labor union or rep-
resentative 'either will affirmatively co-
operate, within the limits of his legal 
and contractual authority, in the imple-
mentation of the policy and provisions 
of this order or that it consents and 
agrees that ' recruitment, employment, 
and the terms and conditions of employ-
ment under the proposed contract shall 
be in accordance with the purposes and 
provisions of the order. In the event 
that 'the union or representative shall 
refuse to execute such a statement, the 
Compliance Report shall' so 'certify and 
set forth what efforts have been made 
to secure such a statement. 


SEc. 303. The Committee may, when 
it deems that special circumstances in 
the national interest so require, exempt 
a contracting agency from the require-
ment of including the provisions of sec-
tion 301 of this order in any specific 
contract, subcontract, or purchase order. 
The Committee may, by rule or regula-
tion, also exempt certain classes of con-
tracts, subcontracts, or purchase orders 
(a) , where work is , to be or has been 
performed outside the United States and 
no recruitment of workers within the 
limits of the United States Is involved;


(bY :for .stdard cOmmercial supplies or 
thaials; or(C) involving less than 


seCified amounts of money or' specified 
numbers of workCrs 
SUBPART B.L_LABOR UNIONSAND REPRESENT-


ATIVES OF WORKERS '. 


SEa.' 304. The Comñiitte shal; use 
itt best efforts, directly and through 
contracting agencies, contractors, state 
and local officials and public and private 
'agencies, , and all other available instru-
mentalities, to cause any labor union, 
recruiting agency or other representative 
of workers who is or may be engaged in 
work under government contracts to co-
operate with, and to comply in the im-
plementation of, the purposes of this 
order. 


SEC. 305. The Committee may, to ef-
fectuate the purposes of section 304 of 
this order, hold hearings, public or pri-
vate, with respect to thö practices and 
policies of any uch labor organization. 
It shall from time to time submit special 
'reports to the President concerning dis-
criminatory practices and policies of any 
such labor organization, and may recom-
mend remedial action if, in its judgment, 
such action is necessary or appropriate. 
It may also notify any Federal, state, or 
local agency of its conclusions and rec-
ommendations with respect to any such 
labor. organization which in its judg-
ment has failed to cooperate with the 
Committee, Contracting agencies, con-
tractors, or subcontractors in carrying 
out the purposes of this order. 
SUBPART C—POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE 


PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND OF CON-
TRACTING AGENCIES 


SEC. 306. The Committee shall adopt 
such rules and regulations and issue such 
orders as it deems necessary and appro-
priate 'to achieve the purposes of this 
order, including the purposes of Part II 
hereof relating to discrimination in gov-
ernment employment. 


SEC. 307. Each contracting agency 
shall be primarily responsible for obtain-
ing compliance with the rules, regulA-
tions, and orders of the Committee with 
respect to contracts entered into by such 
agency or Its contractors, or affecting 
Its own employment practlèes. All con-
tracting agencies shall COmply with the 
Committee's rules in discharging their 
primary responsibility for securing 
compliance with the provisions of con-
tracts and otherwise with the terms of 
this Executive order and of the rules, 
regulations, and orders of the Committee 
pursuant hereto. They are directed to 
coopeate with the Committee, and to 
furnish the Committee such Informa-
tion and assistance as it may require in 
the performance of its functions under 
this order. They are further directed to 
appoint or designate, from among the 
agency's personnel, compliance officers. 
It shall be the duty of such officers to 
seek compliance with the objectives of 
this order by conference, conciliation, 
mediation, or persuasion. 


SEC. 308. The Committee is authorized 
to delegate to any officer, agency, or em-
ployee in the executive branch of the
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Government any function of the corn-
nüttee. under this order 1 e,ceptUe au-
thority to promulgate rules and régula-
tions of a general natured 


Szc.. 309. (a) The Committee mayit-
self investigate the employment prac-
tices .of any government contractor or 
subcontractor, or initiate such investiga-
tion by the appropriate contracting 
agency or through the Secretary' of 
Labor, to determine whether or nOt the 
contractual provisions specified in sec-
tion 301 of this order have been violated. 
Such Investigation shall be conducted 
in accordance with the procedures es-
tablished by the Commitee, anci the in-
vestigating agency shall report to 
the Committee any action taken or 
recommended. 


(b) The Committee may receive and 
cause to be investigated complaints by 
employees or prospective employees of 
a government contractor or subcontrac-
tor which allege discrimination contrary 
to the contractual provisions specified In 
section 301 of this Order. The appro-
priate contracting agency or the Secre-
tary of Labor, as the case may be, shall 
report to the Committee what action has 
been taken or Is recommended with re-
gard to such complaints. 


SEC. 310. (a) The Committee, or any 
agency or officer of the United States 
designated by rule, regulation, or order 
of the Committee, may hold such 'hear-
Ings, public or private, as the Committee 
may deem advisable for compliance, en-
forcement, or educational purposes. 


(b) The Committee may hold, or óause 
to be held, hearings in accordance with 
subsection (a) of this section prior to 
imposing, ordering, or recommending the 
Imposition of penalties and sanctions 
under this order, except that no order 
for debarment of any contractor from 
further government contracts. shall be 
made without a hearing. 


SEC. 311. The Committee shall. eu-
courage the furtherance of an educa-
tional program by employer, labor, civic, 
educational, religious, and other non-
governmental groups in order. to éliml-
nate or reduce the basic causes of dis-
crimination In employment . on the 
ground of race, creed; color, or national 
origin. 


SUBPART, D—SANCTIONS AND PENALTIES 


SEC. 312. In accordance with such 
rules, regulations or orders as the Com-
mittee may issue or adopt, the Commit-
tee or the appropriate contracting 
agency may:	 .	 . 


(a) Publish, or cause to be published, 
the names . of contractors or unions 
which it has concluded have complied or 
have failed to comply with the provisions 
of this order or of the rules, regulations, 
and orders of the Committee. 


(b) Recommend to the Department of 
Justice that, in cases where there is sub-
stantial or material violation . or the 
threat of substantial or material viola-
tion of the contractual provisions set 
forth in section 301 of this order, ap-
propriate proceedings be brought tà en-
force those provisions, Including the en-
joining, within the limitations of 
applicable law, of organizations, individ-
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:Ua15 . or group who prevent directly or 
indirectly, or seek to prevent directlr or 
Indirectly, compliance with',the ore"said 
provisions... 	 .	 .... 


(C) :P mmd toe Department, of 
Justice that criminal proceedings be 
brought' for the furnishing, of ,fale "in-
formation to. any. contracting 'agency' Or 
to the Committee as the case 'thay.be 


(d) Terminate, or cause to.be tèrmi-
nated, any contract, or any pOition or 
portions thereof, for. failUre of th con-
tractor or subcOntractor to comply, with 
the- nondiscrimination provisions of the 
contract. Contracts may be terminated 
absolutely or continuance of contracts 
may be conditioned upon a program for 
future compliance approved by the con-
tracting agency. 


(e) Provide that any contracting 
agency shall refrain from entering into 
further contracts, or extensions or other 
modifications of existing contracts, with 
any non-complying contractor, until 
such contractor has satisfied the Com-
mittee that he has established and will 
carry' out personnel and employment 
policies in compliance with the' provi-
sions of this order. 


(f) Under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the committee, each contract-
ing agency shall make reasonable efforts 
within a reasonable time limitation' to 
secure compliance with the contract pro-
visions of this order by methods of con-' 
ference, conciliation, me'diation,' and' per-
suasion before proceedings shall be in-
stituted under paragraph (b) of this 
section, or before a contract shall be 
terminated in whole or in part under 
paragraph' (d) of this section fOr failure 
of a contractor or subcontractor to' com-
ply 'with the contract provisions of this 
order. 


SEC. 313. Any contracting agency tak-
ing any action authorized by this sec-
tion,' whether on its own motion, or as 
directed by the Committee, or under the 
Committee's rules and regulations, shall 
promptly 'notify. the Committee of such 
action.or reasons for not acting., 'Where 
the Committee itself makes a determina-
tion under this section, it shall promptly 
notify . the 'appropriate' contracting' 
agency of the, action recommended. The 
agency shall take such action and shall 
report the results'thereof to the Commit-
tee within such time , as the Committee 
shall provide. 


SEC.' 314. , If the Committee shall so 
dfrect, contracting agencies shall' not 
enter into 'contrts,with any bidder or 
prospective contractor unless the bidder 
or prospective contractor has' satisfac-
torily complied with the provisions of 
this order or submits a program for 
compliance acceptable to the Committee 
or, if the Committee so authorizes, to 
the contracting agency. 


SEC. 315. Whenever a contracting 
agency terminates a contract, or when-
ever a contractor has ben debarred 
from further government contracts, be-
cause of noncompliance with the con-
tractor provisions with regard to non-
discrimination, the Committee,' or the 
contracting agency involved, 'shall 
promptly notify the Comptroller Gen-
eral of the United States.


.	
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STJBP4RT E—CERTIFICATES OF MERIT 


SEC.. 316. Th& Committee may provide 
for issuance Of a United States Govern-
ment Certificate of Merit to employers 
'or: emplOyee Oiganizations which are or 
niay.' hereafter' be engaged in work un-
der' government contracts, if the Com-
mittee.' is satisfied that the personnel 
and 'employment practices of the em-
ployer, or' that the personnel, training, 
'apprenticeship, membership, grievance 
and representation, upgrading and other 
practices and policies of the employee 
organization, conform to the purposes 
and provisions of this order. 


SEC. 317. Any Certificate of Merit 
may at any time be suspended or re-
voked by the Committee if the holder 
thereof, in the judgment of the Com-
mittee, has failed to comply with the 
provisions ,of this order. 


SEC. 318. The Committee may provide 
for the exemption of any employer or 
employee organization from any require-
ment .for furnishing information as to 
compliance, if such employer or emplOyee 
organization has been awarded a Certifi-
cate of Merit which has not been sus-
pended or revoked. 


PART IV—MI5CELLANEOUS 


SECTION 401. Each contracting agency 
(except the Department of Justice) shall' 
defray such necessary expenses of the 
Committee as may be authorized by 
law, including section 214 of the Act of 
May 3, 1945, 59 Stat. 134 (31 U.S.C. 691): 
Provided, that no agency shall supply 
more than fifty per cent of the funds 
necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this order. The Department of Labor 
shall provide necessary space and facili-
ties for the Committee. In the case of 
the Department of Justice, the contribu-
tion shall be limited to furnishing legal 
services. 


SEC. 402. This order shall , become 
effective thirty days after Its 'execution. 
The General Services Administration 
shall, take appropriate action 'to revise 
the' standard' 'Government. contract 
forms to accord with the , provisions of 
this order and of the rules and regula-
tions of the Committee. 


SEC. 403. Executive Order No. 10479 of 
August 13, 1953 (18 F.R.'4899), together 
'with .Executive, Orders Nos. 10482 of 
August .15, 1953' (18 F.R:4944), and 10733 
of October 10, 1957 (22 .F.R. 8135), 
amending . that order, and Executive 
Order No. 10557 of September 3,. 1954 
(19 F.R. 5655); are hereby revoked, and 
the Government Contract Committee 
established by Executive Order No. 
10479 is abolished. All records and prop-
erty of or in the custody of the said 
Committee are hereby transferred to the 
President's Committee on Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity, which shall wind up 
the outstanding affairs of the Govern-
ment Contract Committee. 


JOHN F. KENNEDY 


THE WHITE . HOUSE, 
March 6, 1961. 


[F.R. Doe. 61-2093; Filed, Ma. 7, 1961; 
10:06 a.m.J	 900'46
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To:,	 Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From: .	 Chief,. Division of Admiñistrave Management 


Please enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 
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S 	 OFFICE OF	 NERJJS E)LORATION 


OBLIGATION DQCtJ1VNT 


•	 To:	 Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From:	 Chief, Division of Administrative Management 


Please enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of the.Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 


Name and. Address of Contractor: 
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Corvallis, Oregon	 1RECE1VE[ AUU	 1961 


Dear Mr. NaclAren' 


Thanks for 'caifling how to till out oruis. I should ba ys figured 


this outrnySelf..	 . 
Apparently forgot to send maps showing last month work so 


mailed them today. 


We have øeed thø 300' mark. Although we have bad a definite vein 


all the va'r it shoved no arecisble value for a long time • At 280' 


we got son quartz. At 300" .10" of sulfides, mostly galena in 


gray gouge. At 310' vs have 20" quartz with substantial quantity 


of lead, zinc and eopper su3$ide8. X have cut eevre1 eamplea for 


assay.	 .	 .	 • 


I would appreciate it It you 'O.K. bal*nee of 1200 drift or a part 


thereof so I an inè14e total footage made this month in nect 


statement. 


We" not have an air locomotive for treinming. 


Assays. may be de1arett a few days a. Mr, Hougland is ill., 


Reg',s,
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RECE1'
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA


DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF NINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Long Form) 


_________	 Contract Nb.


911') 


r.


Form 50 
Feb. 1959 


Docket No


Audøs Copy 


County	 State 


WA'( 15 19 


u	 G.S. 


Commodity 


OME 1:,	 1423-09O-	 ZØUC 


It is agreed	 MA'( 1 0 961	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government," 


nersi4 1npire Mining Cps, an Oegim corporstion 


whose mailing address i.s	 O• BOX 6t, Co*va],3i, 0zem 
hereinafter called the "Operator as follovs: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope. --(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d. sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C.	 ) consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (landidescription), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and'documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored depOsits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 
shall begin the work on or before 	 2 q /9/f and, subject to the provisions of Article 9 


14 
and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 	 months from the date of the catract 


or shall have incurred allowable costs (see Article 6) in a sum not less than the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(b) The total allowable cost of the work set forth in Exhibit A is $__593004'°0 The Govern-


ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowabie costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 


excess of $ 27,150.00 in accordance with the provisions of Artiôles 3, 4, 5, and 6. "'.oats incuzred' 
means costs that have been paid or have become due and payable, or that the Government determines have 
become obliat1ons. 


•	 (c) Interest computation. --Simple interest computed annually at the rate of 6 - pe.rcent 1iail 
accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-' 
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land.--(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that. Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


Intereet of Leseoz' 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the lien agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


•l4en I$L Subordth •IOZk Ae H$ .iia1 bP	 U.**1U, Inc.







(c) The Operator. shall preserve nd maintain his right, title, or interest In the land and his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and. shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien,, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies.of such ins.trüuient shall be' furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable. 


ARTICLE 3 . Performance of the work.-- (a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently,, in a workmanlike maimer in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete' the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts. --To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such. as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Category (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all ofthe pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its 
rights under this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardles Of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the Independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reascmable. 


(e) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and inform the 'Government on all 
phases dr the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections. 	 ' 


ARTICLE 14. Contribution y the Government. --(a) 'The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary to protect its interests. Th Government m.y make' payments fbr 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator.	 ' 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records..--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts of the work performed and of any production ii ' which the Government may have an 
interest; and shall pieserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptrollei General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work are also used. in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted 'or on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Government. 


(b) Monthly reports. --The €perator shall provide the Government with five copies of mOitIiJ'y 
reports in three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work 


performed; and	 ' ' 
(3) a narrative report of the work, performed during the reporting period, including 


adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay 
reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and' (2) above, will be provided by th'e Government.) 


i.	
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(c) Final report.--Upon cothpletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligetion to 


contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copie of a 'final 'report (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the result's of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such wbrI, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed, and the related costs. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as copies 
of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and s ,ale or other 
disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient orinconiplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of he same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and 
anênt of any voucers relating to insufficient or inbomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Costs.-- (a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
will contribute are lizthLted to: 


(1) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as spec,fied in this article; and 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed upon in 
lieu of actual cos'ts and set forth in Exhibit A. 	 . 


The Government will no1 contribute co costs under any categor y or sü'bcategory omitted from the 
estimat of costs in Exhibit 'A. Any excess over any estimaie which 'fs iriuieated as the maximum-of, any 
category, subcategory, ,'o' item, either as to requirement or related cost; 'any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without contribution by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work.. 


Any category or subeategory or element thereof not designated	 a maximum' in this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is' a maximum, Is 
not exceede&.	 .	 . .	 - 


CATEGORY (l)--INDPENDENT CONTRACTS.-- (See Article 3(b)J. The total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of work to be performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)--PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory ,(a)--Supervision and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technIcIans, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are 
maximums.


Subcategory (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)- - OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill ' bits and steel, explo-
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $50 each. 


CATEGORY (4)--OPERATING EQUIPI€NT. 
Subcategory (a)--Rental. --The number 'of each rented item j mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of 


rental l00 per month, 5 per hou7, and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory' (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory:' (c)--Depreciation.--M1 elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-. 


ciatlon, and subcategory total) are maximums. 


CATEGORY (5)--IN1TIAL 1REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of Items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than 
provided fóiIn Ctegory (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is a maximum. 


Subcategory (a)--Initial" rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-
.stallations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment. --The total of this 
subc?ategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6)--NEw BtJ]IDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS' (EXCLUSIVE OF 1 vIINE WORKINGS) . --Costs of 
items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. The total of this category Is a maximum. 
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CATEGORY (7)--NISCELLA1EOUS. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fall within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, an-
alytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs.--The Government will not contribute to the following costs: 
(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 


owning, or holding possession; 
(2) Indirect costs, suchas general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 


than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equip-
ment or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before. the date of this contract; and 
(4) Deferred payments. --Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the 
provisions of w!'i.ch payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the 
delivery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs. --The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the 
work (as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power 
or services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from.production which are subject to the Government's royalty'under the provisions 
of Article 7. 


ARTICLE 7. Rpayment by Operator.--(a) Certification. --If the Government considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the explora-
tion work, it shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after 
a sufficient final report . and. final accounting (see Article 5) . have been furnished, 


Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or,. does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals aid metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any äe'rtifiçation of possible production--fromthe date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or	 .. 


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for aperiod of ten 
years from the dat of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed. by the Government 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty --(1) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of 
gross proceeds (including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production 
sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the 
f.o.b. point); except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular courseof business and 
shown as deductions on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by 
the buyer, sampling .nd assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable 
by the buyer to a carrier (not the Operator)), shall be allowed as ded.uctions in arriving at the 
"gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator are deductible in arriving 
at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, or 
used In integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, métal,or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months from the date the ore was extrac.ted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the 
Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its 
royalty on the value of such production, in the form (ore,' concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require cbmputation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in Integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, 
the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed. on the value thereof in the form in which 
and at the time it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross Income froi mining 
operations for percentage depltion purposes in Federal income tax determination or the market value, 
whichever is greater.
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(b) If the Government determines that the. Operator is in. default uner the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default' must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:	 . .	 . 


(1) the Government shall be relieved of 'all obligation to contribute to costs not inCurred 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract as 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and. incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may Drovide for breach of contract, 
including Che right to rescind, the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 	 . 


(&)' The g±viñgof"any'nt±ce by e Dyernment'%mder the provi.sions of th1sArticle 9 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to roya.lty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d.) The determinatIons of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Govei'nment may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified mall addressed to the Operator at hi's mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemd to have been delivered five days after the date Of mailing. 


ARTICLE ll. Officials not to benefit.--No member of 'or delegate to Congress.or resident commis-
sioner shall be adsnitted( to any 'share or part of this contract . or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 	 ,	 &ftZ 
the Operator 
race, religion, color, or national origin. The aforesaid provision shal	 ,'Th not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfeeefTtinent or recruitment advertis-
ing; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other fg 	 mpensation; and selection for training,-
including apprenticeship. The Operator	 hereafter in conspicuous places, available for 
employees and applicants for 	 otices to be provided by the Government setting forth the 
provisions of the ño €ion clause. 


The	 agrees to insert the foregoing provision in all subcontracts hereunder, except 


ARTICLE 13. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operators The'decision of the Director, 
Office of Minerals Explbration,shall be final and cqnclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise, furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Ex,ploration,a written appeal .addresed to the Secretary. The decision of the Secretary or his duly 
authorized representative for the determination of such'appeals shall be final and conclusive unless 
determined by a court Of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, 
or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, 'or not supported by substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office' of. Minerals Erploration, t' as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative.	 '	 ' 


ARTICLE 14. Eight-Hour Law of 1912--Overtime compensation. --This contract, to the extent that it 
is of a character specified in the Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended (40 U. S. Code 324-326) and is 
not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (41 U. S. Code 35-45), is subject to the follow-. 
ing provisions 'and exceptions of said Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended, and to all other provisions 
and exceptions of said, Law: 	 .	 , 


No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated by this contract, in the employ of 
the Operator or any Independent contractor contracting for any part of said work contezplated, 
shall be required or permitted to work more thari 'eight hours in any one, calendar day upon such work, 
except upon the condition that compensation is paid to 'such 'laborer or mechanic' in accordance with 
the provisions of this clause. The wages of every laborer and mechanic employed by the Operator or 
any independent contractor engaged in the performance of this contract shall be computed on a basic 
day rate of eight hours ,per day;' and work in 'excess of ei'ght hours per day is permitted only upon 
the condition that every such laborer and mechanic shall be compensated for all hours worked in 
excess of eight hours per day at not less than One. ard One-half times the basic rate of pay. For 
each violation of the requirements of this clause a penalty of five dollars shall be imposed for 
each laborer or mechanic for every calendar day 'in which such eñi,plbyee is required or permitted to 
labor more than eight hours upon said work without receiving compensation computed in accordance 
with this clause, and all penalties thus imposed shall be withheld for the use and benefit Of 
the Government.
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() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any Droduction of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse' or time or Is fully 
paid.


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may 
be estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(g) No obligation to prod.uce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production 
operations. 


(h) Government not obligated tobuy.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing 
any obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in . purchased property. --(a) Title and ' ownership.--All costs under this con-
tract shafl be incurred by the Operator ir the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the maine of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 
and any ressonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work, the Operator shall not use it elsewhere without the 
written consent of the Government and without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 


(c) Disposal of propertjy.--Upon the completion of the work, termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Opera-
tor shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has a interest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others, 'purchase' by the Operator, or sale or transfer.to the-Government at a price at least as high 
as could be obtained from others, unless the Government in writing waives, its interest ;in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government', the Operator shall not sell 
at any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at 'less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any item of property that cost $500 or less. The Government, ifi lieu of apØov-
Ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered in groups or categories.(suéh as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the 
Go'vernment waives its interest therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item, the 
Operator shall dismantle and sever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the 
exploration. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal. --If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property Is no 
longer needed for the work, the , Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has' an interest, the Government, at any time prior to final settle-
ment under the contract, may: ,	 , 


(i) lb writing extend the time within which the Operator must dispose of or liquidate the 
property;


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such pioperty what it' determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the tei'mination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government; and 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and. remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 9 . Termination of the Government ! s obligations. --(a) If the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written.notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(i) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such , as 
may be necessary and. incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


0.	 .
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ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulations of the Secretary 


of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (40 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifical1y provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE 16. Changes and added provisions.--


Th:	 $siona or '.cti; 301 at	 :'utve Ozr No. 3O5 of ':. 6, Z2S, 


X:d1H tØ . 1* i14 : th '.'	 Contact * by frence bereb 


$4 herein	 '; :	 .&. at at thiS ctr ,.4 ec of *141 


ecuttv* Oxder IS tt$cheL to tbI8 contact * *hIbtt B. 


Executed in quintupl1cte the' day end year first above written. 


TEE UNITED STATES OF ANERICA 


______________________, 
certify that I am the 


(Name) 


S 	
secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


'i q9 /P	 , who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
- / 	
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S 	


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
S 	


Title1) 


and. in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


x• 


rcORPORATE 1. SEAL	 j.• 
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MME Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
Jan. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF 'MINERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGBEEMENTSJ 


To the United States of Anerica: 


	


That certain lad in the Couny of	 La'e	 State of Oregon 


described as follows$"	 Patented mining claims Hazel,June, Idaho, 


arid Cai1'fonia'being part of Iiinoral 


's	 I137O1 t Sections 1. 1!i. and 15., 


T'h123 SOUh, Range 1 ait, WI.láinc1"te I4eridian. 
hereinafter called the tt nd is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 
the ' T Contract' T1èiwe'eii the"Unitei. States of America,. hereinafter calIed the,' t Goyérnment' and 


hereinafter called the "Opera'Eor". In considération.for and as an inducement to the Government execu 
ing the Contract, the undersigned: 	 ., 


1. (a) Be1ngthe owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
Upon all ....of 'hi'sigh., ' t'ftle, nd interêst in the land and upon any roduction of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator'sinterest should be surrendered or. terminated at any time prior to the expirá-
tion of the rights of the United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


(b)'eig the holder' Of a 'claith, 'lien,, or encumbrane ag'ain'st the • land, hereby ubordinates 
his claim, lien, or ezicuinbrance in or against the land and in any production therefrom to the r1gts of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty .on..production and liens to secure samei./ 


2. Undertakep and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equityundei th'Contrac't may be dismantled, severed from the' land,' and' removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Goyernment t s interest and equity in such property shall be prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned.	 .	 . 


3. Represent's and und,ertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under-
'igria t s...righ.;' titie, 'claim, 'or interest' in' br against the land 'other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not leave blank.)


...................... 


)j Production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to the Government.' 	


' ......................... 	 ' ' 


J"Ei:ther.(a'):insert the legal description of the land, or Ib) strike out the words "as follows" and 
'a lease '.r contract,; 'deed., or other 'documenJ dated .. ' •, and recorded in 


Book	 _, ,'Page..,, 'official"recor,ds of said 'cbunty" . If (b) is, used,. the book and page of 
recordat'ion must be Inserted above. If the space provided is insufficient', use an Annex and refer 
.to the 'Annex in the, :spac'e. , 	 .	 .'; :..."';. '	 ', ' 


J';I'nsert.namè,.'.'exactly':as' it appears' in the Appli'cation MME Form 4O. ,,.'. 


y Subparagraphl(a:) does not apIy.o the;' .holder of a claim, 'lien, or encumbrance. 


GOVINT USE ONLY 
(.Ypera'W 


Docket No. 
OME - 


Contract No. 
l4-23-O9O-


Contract Date







•	 ' 4. Undertakes and. agrees (a) neither to commit anyact nor assert any claim in conflict 
,with the provisions of this Agreement; and. (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
urtd.er this agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, .encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
.furnishing.the' Government with two true copies of such notice; and. 


' '5'. Consents 'to ,a1 amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the dontract without notice .thereof, and. undertakes and. agrees that this agreement shall extend and 
e.pply thereto.,	 •••	 •......	 .	 . 


	


6. Added, provisions'	 I'Tone	 .	 (State "None" or "See Annex No.".) 


Da)ed. this' 29th 'daY(o	 _,. 'December,' ig '60	 '	 . 


e-t	 .___7 1MG2iI/a al__________ 


____________________________________________(Street) 
(City & 


________________________________________(Seal) ____-
(State 


______________________________________________(Street) 
(City &) 


____________________________________________(Seal)' 	 (State ) 


____________________________________________(Street) 


(City &) 


____________________________________________(Seal) 	 .	 (State ) 


____________________________________________(Street) 
- . '	 .	 "''"	 '	 '	 ''	 "'	 ''	 ''T''	 '	 - -	 '	 '''''	 (City &) 


•	 '	 ,	 (Seal) '	 ..	 (State ) 


____________________________________________'(Street) 
(City &) 


-	 ' .	 (Seal)_''	 .	 '	 (State ) 


Jack G. Kelly	 ,certify that I 'am the 	 Secretary 


	


(Name)	 .	 ..	 (Title—Secretary, etc.) 


of the corporation named.' herein; that 'Harold B. L. Barton	 •	 , wo signed. this agreement 
(Name) 


Vas then	 Piesident	 • of said corporation; that said. agreement was duly signed. for and 
(Title—Pres.," Vice-Pres.,'e'tc.) 	 '	 •'	 . . •,. ..,..	 ,	 '.	 .' 


in behalf of said. corporation by authority of its governing body, and. was within the scope of its 
corporate powers.


INT.-DUP. SEC.. WASH.. D.C. 48691i 


.. .,.; S ,	 '	 ..•
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Iresidentia1 Documents 
Title 3--THE PRESIDENT 
Executive Order 'I Ô925 


ESTABLISHING T H E PRESIDENT'S 
COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 


WHEREAS discrimination because of 
race, creed, color, or national origin is 
contrary to the Constitutional principles 
and policies Of the United States; and 


WHEREAS it is the plain and positive 
obligation of the United States Govern-
ment to promote and • ensure equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons, 
without regard to race, creed, color, or 
national origin, employed or seeking em-
ployment with the Federal Government 
and on government contracts; and 


WHEREAS it is the policy of the ex-
ecutive branOh of the Government to 
encourage by positive measures equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons 
within the Government; and;, 


"RHEREAS it is in the general interest 
and welfare of the United States to pro-
mote Its economy, security, and national 
defense through the most efficient and 
effectivelutilization of all available man-
power; and 


WHEREAS a review and analysis of 
existing Executive orders, practices, and 
government agency procedures relating 
to government employment and com-
pliance with existing non-disérimination 
contract provisions reveal an urgent 
.need for expansion and strengthening of 
efforts to promote full equality of em-
ployment opportunity; and. 


WHEREAS a single goyernmental 
committee should be charged with re-
sponsibility for accomplishing these ob-
jectives: 


NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me. as President of 
the United States by the Constitution 
and statutes of the United States, It is 
ordered as follows: 
PART I—ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PREsI-


DENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EMPLOY-
MENT OPPORTUNITY 
SECTION 101. There is hereby estab-


lished the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 


Ssc. 102. The Committee shall be com-
posed 'as follows: 


(a) The Vice President of the United 
States, who is hereby designated Chair-
man of the 'Committee and who, shall 
preside at meetings of the COmmiftee. 


(b) The Secretary of Labor, who is 
hereby designated Vice Chairman of the 
Committee and who shall aôt as' Chair-
man In the absence of the . Chairman. 
The Vice Chairman shall have general 
supervision and direction of the work' of 
the Committee and of ' the execution and 
Implementation of :the policies and pur-
poses of this order. 


(C) The Chairman of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, the Secretary of Corn-


merce, the Attorney General, the Sec-
retary of Defense, the Secretaries of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force, the Admin-
istrator of General Services, the Chair-
man of the Civil Service Commission, 
and the Administrator of ,the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Each such member may designate an al


-ternate to represent 'him In his' absence. 
(d) Such other members as thePresi-


dent may from 'time to time appOint: 
(e) An Executive Vice Chairman, 


designated by the President, who shall 
be ex officio a memberof the Committee. 
The Executive Vice Chairman. shall as-
sist the Chairman, the Vice Chairman 
and the Committee. Between meetings 
of the Committee he shall be primarily 
responsible for carrying out the func-
tions of the Committee and may act for 
the Committee pursuant to its rules, dele-
gations, and other directives. Final ac-
tion in individual cases or classes of cases 
may be taken and final orders may be 
entered on behalf of the Committee: by 
the Ekecutive Vice Chairman when the 
Committee so authorizes. 


Ssc. 103: The Committee shall 'meet 
upon the call of the Chairman and at 
such other times , as may be provided by 
its rules and regulations. It shall (a). 
consider and adopt rules and regulations 
to govern its proceedings; (b) provide 
generally for the procedures and policies 
to Implement this order; (c)' consider 
reports as to progress under this order; 
(d) consider and act, where necessary or 
appropriate, upon matters whiCh may be 
presented to" it by any of Its members; 
and (e) make such reports to the Presi-
dent as he may require or the Committee 
shall deem. appropriate. Such reports 
shall be made at least once annual1y,and 
shall include specific references to the 
actions taken and results achieved by 
each department and agency. The 
Chairman may appoint sub-cOmmittees 
to make special studies on a continuing 
basis. 


PART II—N0NDI5ciUMINATIOI4 IN
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 


SECTION 201. The President's Commit-
tee on Equal Employment Opportunity 
established by this order is directed Im-
mediately to scrutinize and study em-
ployment practices of the Government of 
the United States, and to consider and 
recommend additional affirmative steps 
which should be taken by executive de-
partments and agencies 'to realize more 
fully the national policy of nondiscrimi-
nation within the executive branch of 
the Government. 


SEC. 202. All executive departments 
and agencies are directed, to initiate 
forthwith studies of current government 
employment practices within their re-
sponsibility. The studies shall be .n such 
form as the Committee may prescribe 
and shall include statistics on current 
employment patterns, a review of cur-


rent procedures, and the recommenda-
tion of positive measures for the elim-
inatión of any discrimination, direct or 
indirect, which now exists. Reports.and 
recommendations shall be submitted to 
the Executive Vice Chairman, of the 
Committee no later than sixty days from 
the effective date of this order,' and the 
Committee, after considering such re-
ports and recommedations, shall report 
to the President on the current situation 
and recommend positive measures to ac-
complish the objectives of this order. 


SEC. 203. The policy expressed in 
Executive Order No. 10590 of January 18, 
1955 (20 F.R. 409), with respect to the 
exclusion and prohibition of discrimina-
tion against any employee or applicant 
for employment in the Federal Govern-
ment because äf race, color, religion, 'or 
national origin is hereby reaffirmed. 


SEC. 204. The President's Committee on 
Government Employment Policy, es-
tablished by Executive Order No. 10590 
of January 18. 1955 (20 F.R. 409), as 
amended by Executive Order No. 10722 
of August 5, 1957 (22 F.R. 6287), is hereby 
abolished, and the powers, functions, 
and duties of that Committee are hereby 
transferred to, and henceforth shall be 
vested in, and exercised b y, the Presi-
dent's Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity in addition to the powers 
conferred by this order. 
PART Ill—OBLIGATIoNs OF GOVERNMENT


CONTRACTORS AND SuBC0NTRAC'rons 
SUBPART A—CONTRACTORS" AGREEMENTS 
SECTION 301. Except in contracts ex-


empted' in accordance with section 303 
of this order, all government contracting 
agencies shall include in every govern-
ment contract hereafter entered into, the 
following provisions: 


"In connection with the performance 
of work under this contract, the con-
tractor agrees as follows: 


"(1) The contractor will not discrim-
inate against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of race, creed, 
color, or national origin.. The contractor 
will take affirmative, action to ensure 
that applicants are employed, and that 
employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard to their race, 
creed, color, or national origin. Such 
action shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrad-
ing, demotion or transfer; recruitment 
or recruitment advertising; layoff or 
termination; rates of pay orther forms 
of compensation; and selection for train-
ing, including apprenticeship. The con 
tractor agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and ap-
plicantt for employment, notices to be 
provided by the contracting officer set-
ting forth the provisions of this non-
discrimination clause. 


"(2) The contractor wifi, in all solici-
tations or 'advertisements for employees 
placed by or on behalf of the contractor, 
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state that all qualified applicants will 
receive consideration for employment 
without regard to race, creed, color, or 
national origin. 


"(3) The contractor will send to each 
labor union or representative of work-
ers with whiôh he has a collective bar-
gaining agreement or other contract or 
understanding, a notice, to be provided 
by the agency contracting officer, advis-
ing the • said labor union or workers' 
representative of the contractor's com-
mitments under this section, and shall 
post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places available to employees and ap-
plicants for employment. 


"(4) The , contractor will comply with 
all provisions of Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, and of therüles, 
regulations, and relevant orders of the 
President's Committee on Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity created thereby. 


"(5) The contractor will furnish all 
Information and reports required by 
Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 
1961, and by the rules, regulations, and 
orders of the said Committee, or iur-
suant thereto, and will permit access to 
his books, records, and accounts by the 
contracting agency and the Committee 
for purposes of Investigation to ascertain 
compliance with such rules, regulations, 
and orders. 


"(6) In the event of the contractor's 
non-compliance with the nondiscrimi-
nation clauses of this contract or with 
any of the said rules, regulations, or or-
ders, this contract may be cancelled in 
whole or in part and the contractor may 
be declared ineligible for further góv-
ernnient contracts in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Executive Or-
der No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, and such 
'other sanctions may be imposed and 
remedies invoked as provided in the said 
Executive order or by rule, regulation, 
or order of the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, or as 
otherwise provided by law. 


"(7) The contractor will include the 
provisions of the foregoing paragraphs 
(1) through (6) in every subcontract or 
purchase order unless exempted by rules, 
regulations, or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Op-
portunity issued pursuant to section 303 
of Executive Order No. 10925 of March 
6. 1961, so that such provisions will be 
binding upon each subcontractor or 
vendor. The contractor will take such 
action with respect to any subcontract 
or purchase order as the contracting 
agency may direct as a means of en-
forcing such provisions, including sanc-
tions for . non-compliance: Provided, 
however, that in the event the contrac-
tor becomes involved in, or is threatened 
with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such direction by 
the contracting agency, the contractor 
may request the United States to enter 
into such litigation to protect the inter-
ests of the United States." 


SEC. 302. (a) Each contractor having 
a contract containing the provisions pre-
scribed in section 301 shall file, and shall 
cause each of its subcontractors to file, 
Compliance Reports with the contracting 
agency, which will be subject to review 
by the Committee upon its request.


Compliance Reports shall be ified within 
such times and shall contain such infor-
mation as to the practices, policies, prO-
grams, and employment statistics of the 
contractor and each subcontractor, and 
shall be :in such form, as the Committee 
may prescribe. 


(b) Bidders or prospective contractors 
or subcontractors may be required to 
state whether they have participated in 
any previous contract subjectto the pro-
visions of this order, and in that event to 
submit, on behalf of themselves and 
their proposed subcontractors, Compli-
ance Reports prior to or as an Initial 
part of their 'bid or' negotiation of a 
contract. 


(c) 'Whenever the contractor or sub-
contractor has a collectie bargaining 
agreement or other contract or under-
standing with a labor union or other 
representative of workers, the Compli-
ance Report shall include such infor-
mation as to the labor union's or other 
representative's 'practices and policies 
affecting conilia'nce' as the Committee 
may prescribe: Provided, that to the 
extent such information Is within the 
exclusive possession of a labor union or 
other workers' representative and the 
labor union or representative shall refuse 
to furnish such information to the con-
tractor, the contractor shall so certify 
to the contracting agency as part of Its 
Compliance Report and shall set forth 
what efforts he has made to obtain such 
information. 


(d) ,The Committee may direct that 
any bidder or prospective contractor 
or subcontractor shall submit, as part 
of his Compliance Report, a statement 
In writing, signed by an authorized 
officer or agent of any labor union or 
other workers' representative with which 
the bidder or prospective contractor 
deals, 'together with supporting infor-
mation, to the effect that the' said labor 
union's or representative's practices and 
policies do not discriminate on the 
grounds of race, color, creed, or national 
o\rlgln, and that the labor union or rep-
resentative 'either will affirmatively co-
operate, within the limits of his legal 
and contractual authority, in the imple-
mentation of the policy and provisions 
of this order or that it consents and 
agrees that ' recruitment, employment, 
and the terms and conditions of employ-
ment under the proposed contract shall 
be in accordance with the purposes and 
provisions of the order. In the event 
that the union or representative shall 
refuse to execute such a statement, the 
Compliance Report shall so certify and 
set forth what efforts have been made 
to secure such a statement. 


SEC. 303. The Committee may, when 
it deems that special circumstances in 
the national interest so require, exempt 
a contracting agency from the require-
meñt of Including the provisions' of' sec-
tion 301 of this order in any specific 
contract, subcontract, or purchase order. 
The Committee may, by rule or regula-
tion, also exempt ,certain classes of con-
tracts, subcontracts, or purchase orders 
(a) , where work Is to be or has been 
performed outside the United States and 
no recruitment of workers within the 
limits of the United States Is involved;


(b) for standard commercial supplies or 
raw materials; or (c) involving less than 
specified amounts of money or, specified 
numbers of workers. 
SUBPART B—LABOR UNIONS AND REPRESENT-





ATIVES OF WORKERS 


SEC. 304. The Committee shall use 
its best, efforts, directly and through 
contracting agencies, contractors, state 
and local officials and public and private 
agencies, and all other available instru-
mentalities, to cause any labor, union, 
recruiting agency or other representative 
of workers who Is or may be' engaged in 
work under government contracts to co-
operate with, and to comply in the un-
pleméntation of, the purposes of this 
order. 


SEC. 305. The Committee may, , to ef-
fectuate the purposes of section 304 of 
this order, hold hearings, public or pri-
vate, with respect to thö practices and 
policies of any such labor organization. 
It shall from time to time submit special 
reports to the President concerning dis-
criminatory practices and policies of any 
such labor organization, and may recom-
mend remedial action if, In its judgment, 
such action is necessary or appropriate. 
It may also notify any Federal, state, or 
local agency of its conclusions and rec-
ommendations with respect to any such 
labor. organization which In its . judg-
ment has failed to cooperate with the 
Committee, contracting agencies, con-
tractors, or subcontractors in carrying 
out the purposes of this order. 
SUBPART C—POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE 


PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND OF CON-
TRACTING AGENCIES 


SEC. 306. The Committee shall adopt 
such rules and regulations and Issue such 
orders as it deems necessary and appro-
priate 'to achieve the purposes of this 
order, including the purposes of Part II 
hereof relating to discrimination'in gov-
ernment employment. 


SEC. 307. Each contracting agency 
shall be primarily responsible for obtain-
ing compliance with the rules, regula-
tions, and orders of the Committee with 
respect to contracts entered Into by such 
agency or its contractors, or affecting 
its own employment practthes. All con-
tracting agencies shall comply with the 
Committee's rules in discharging their 
primary responsibility for securing 
compliance with the provisions of con-
tracts and otherwise with the terms of 
this Executive order and of the rules, 
regulations, and orders of the Committee 
pursuant hereto. They are directed. to 
coopeate with the Committee, and to 
furnish the Committee such informa-
tion and assistance as it may require in 
the performance of its functions under 
this order. They are further directed to 
appoint or designate, from among the 
agency's personnel, compliance officers. 
It shall be the duty of such officers to 
seek compliance with the objectives of 
this order by conference, conciliation, 
mediation, or persuasion. 


SEC. 308. The Committee is authorized 
to delegate to any officer, agency, or em-
ployee In the executive branch of the
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Government any function o 'the Com-
mittee under this order, except the au-
thority to promulgate rules and regula-
tions of a general nature. 


SEc. 309. (a) The Committee may it-
self investigate the employment prac-
tices of any government contractor or 
subcontractor, or Initiate such Investiga-
tion by the appropriate contracting 
agency or through the SeOretary of 
Labor, to determine whether Or not the 
contractual provisions specified in sec-
tion 301 of this order have been violated. 
Such investigation shall be conducted 
in accordance with the procedures es-
tablished by the Commitee, an the in-
vestigating 'agency shall report to 
the Conimittee any action taken or 
recommended. 


(b) The Committee may receive and 
cause to be Investigated complaints by' 
employees or prospective employees of 
a government contractor or sUbcontrac-
tor which allege discrimination contrary 
to the contractual provisions specified in 
section 301 of this Order. The appro-
priate contracting agency or the Secre-
tary of Labor, as the case may be, shall 
report to the Committee what action has 
been taken or Is recommended with re-
gard to such complaints. 


SEC. 310. (a) The Committee, or any 
agency or officer of the United States 
designated by rule, regulation, or order 
of the Committee, may hold such hear-
ings, public or private, as the Committee 
may deem advisable for compliance, en-
forcement, or educational purposes. 


(b) The Committee may hold, or cause 
to be held, hearings In accordance with 
subsection (a) of this section prior to 
imposing, ordering, or recommending the 
imposition of penalties and ' sanctions. 
under this order, except that no order 
for debarment of any contractor from 
further government contracts shall' be 
made without a hearing. 


SEc. 311. The Committee shall, en-
courage the furtherance of an educa-
tional program by employer, labor, civic, 
educational, religious, and other non-
governmental groups in order'. to elimi-
nate or reduce the basic causes of 'dis-
crimination In employment on ' the 
ground of race, creed; color, or national 
origin. 


SUBPART D—SANCTIONS AND PENALTIES 
SEC. 312. In accordance with such 


rules, regulations or orders as the Com-
mittee may Issue or adopt, the Commit-
tee or the appropriate contracting 
agency may: 


(a) Publish, 'or cause to be published, 
the names of contractors or unions 
which it has concluded have complied or 
have failed to comply with the provisions 
of this order,or of the rules, regulations, 
and orders of the Committee. 


(b) Recommend to the Department of 
Justice that, in cases where there is sub-
stantial or material violation .or the 
threat of substantial or material viola-
tion of the contractual provisions set 
forth in section 301 of this order, ap-
propriate proceedings be brought to en-
force those provisions,' Including the en-
joining, within the limitations of 
applicable law, of organizations, individ-


uals or groups who prevent directly or 
indirectly, or seek to prevent directly or, 
indirectly,' compliance with the aforesaid 
provisions. 


(c) Recommend to the Department of 
Justice that criminal proceedings 'be 
brought for the furnishing of false in-
formation to any contracting agency or 
to the Committee as the case may be. 


(d) Terminate,'or cause to be termi-
nated, any contract, , or any portion or 
portions thereof, for failure of the con-
tractor or subcontractor to comply with 
the- nondiscrimination provisions of the 
contract.' Contracts may be terminated 
absolutely or continuance of contracts 
may be conditioned upon a program for 
future compliance approved by the con-
tracting agency. 


(e) Provide that any contracting 
agency shall refrain from entering into 
further contracts, or extensions or other 
modifications of existing contracts, with 
any non-complying contractor, until 
such contractor has satisfied the Com-
mittee that' he has established and, will 
carry' out personnel and employment 
policies in 'compliance with the • provi-
sions of this order. 


(f) Under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the committee, each contract-
ing agency shall make reasonable efforts 
within a reasonable time limitation to 
secure compliance with the contract pro-
visions of this order by methods of con-
ference, conciliation, mediation,'and per-
suasion before proceedings shall be in-
stituted under paragraph (b) of this 
section, or before a contract shall be 
terminated in whole or in part under 
paragraph' (d) of this section f Or' failure 
of a contractor or subcontractor to' com-
ply with the contract provisions of this 
order. 


SEC. 313. Any contracting agency tak-
ing any action authorized by this sec-
tion, whether on its own motion, or as 
directed by the Committee, or under the 
Committee's rules and regulation, shall 
promptly 'notify, the Committee of such 
action-or reasons for not acting., 'Where 
the Committee itself makes' a determina-
tion under this section, it shall promptly 
notify the 'appropriate' contracting' 
agency of the, action recommended, The 
agency shall take such action and shall 
report the resultsthereof to the Commit-. 
tee within such time , as the Committee 
shall provide. 


SEC.' 314. If the Committee shall so 
direct, contracting agencies shall not 
enter into contracts with any bidder or 
prospective contractor unless the bidder 
or prospective contractor has' satisfac-
torily complied with the provisions of 
this order or submits a .program for 
compliance acceptable to the Committee 
or, if the Committee so authorizes, to 
the contracting agency. 


SEc. 315. Whenever , a contracting 
agency terminates a contract, or when-
ever a contractor has ben debarred 
from further government contracts, be-
cause of noncompliance with the 'con-
tractor provisions with regard to non-
discrimination, the, Committee,' or the 
contracting agency 'Involved, 'shall 
promptly notify the Comptroller Gen-
eral of the United States.


SUBPART E—CERTIFICATES OF MERIT 
SEC; 316. The Committee may provide 


for' issuance of a United States Govern-
ment Certificate of Merit to employers 
or employee organizations which are or 
may, hereafter be engaged in work un-
der government contracts, if the Com-
mittee is satisfied that the personnel 
and employment practices of the em-
ployer, or that the personnel, training, 
apprenticeship, 'membership, grievance 
and representation, upgrading and other 
practices and policies of the employee 
organization, conform to the purposes 
and provisions of this order. 


SEC. 317. Any Certificate of Merit 
may at any time be suspended or re-
voked by the Committee if the holder 
thereof, in the judgment of the Com-
mittee, has failed to comply with the 
provisions of this order. 


SEC. 318. The Committee may provide 
for the exemption of any employer or 
employee organization from any require-
ment .f or furnishing information as to 
compliance, if such employer or emplOyee 
organization has been awarded a Certifi-
cate of Merit which has not been sus-
pended or revoked. 


PART IV—MISCELLANEOUS 
SECTION 401. Each contracting agency 


(except the Department of Justice) shall' 
defray such necessary expenses of the 
Committee as may be authorized by 
law, including section 214 of the Act of 
May 3, 1945, 59 Stat. 134 (31 U.S.C. 691): 
Provided, that no agency shall supply 
more than fifty per cent of the funds 
necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this order. The Department of Labor 
shall provide necessary space and facili-
ties for the Committee. In the case of 
the Department of Justice, the contribu-
tion shall be limited to furnishing legal 
services. 


SEC. 402. This order shall become 
effective thirty days after its 'execution, 
The General Services , Administration 
shall, take appropriate action to revise 
the' standard' 'Government. contract 
forms to accord with the , provisions of 
this' order and of the rules and regula-
tions of the Committee. 


SEC. 403. Executive'Order No. 10479 of 
August 13, 1953 (18 F.R. 4899), gether 
-with, Executive, Orders Nos. 10482 of 
August 15, 1953 (18 F.R:4944), and 10733 
of October 10, 1957 (22 .F.R. 8135), 
amending that order, and Executive 
Order No. 10557 of September 3,. 1954 
(19 FR. 5655); are hereby revoked, and 
the Government Contract Committee 
established by Executive Order No. 
10479 is abolished. All records and prop-
erty of or in the custody of the said 
Committee are hereby transferred to the 
President's Committee on Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity, which shall wind up 
the outstanding affairs of the Govern-
ment ' Contract Committee. 


JOHN F. KENNEDY 
THE. WHITE HOUSE, 


March 6,1961. 
[P.R. Doe. 81-2093; Filed, Mar. 7. 1961 


10:06 a.m.J	 90048
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, 


Date of Act 


DEPART€NT OF TI INTERIOR 
OFFICE .QF ffNERALS E)LORATION 


OBLIGATION 


To	 Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From:	 Chief, Division of Administrative Management 


Please enter the amounts shown belowon the accoun±s of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 


Name and Address of Contractor: 
tØ 


• 0. 


Date of Contract	 Region State	 Commqd,ity 
£	 E?14 k 


Reserve Obligation 


Prior Amount 0 


Increase 


Decrease	 _________ _____________ 


Revised Amount.	 0


Remarks: 


cc: 110 
800 
210
	


88995-61 







-?	
ö	 COPY 


I	 -	


I 
EVTRA COPY 


• Cbarnpionine	 0. M. E 
RECEIVED JU 5 Dieston, 


Mr D R • M*claren 


Spokane, Wash. 


Deer Mr • MacLaren	 L,L--'


I enclose signed contract, We will start trenching next Monday 


with Ti). 21 dozer 


me contract is satisfactory ., I still think 6 x 8 ia a bigger 


drift than necessary but it viii not increase the costs too much. 


We will notify you as soon as trenching is completed 


• 	 0	 Regards, 


/s/	 KEN WATKINS
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DART?V NT OF TEE INTERIOR	 Approved contract 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


' • OBLIGATION DQ.CJ	 S 


To:	 Chief, Accounts Section, Finance Branch, B.ireau of Mines 


From:	 Director, Division of Operations Control and. Statistics 


Please enter the amounts shown below On the accounts of 
the Office o', Minerals Exploration. 


Name and. Ad.thess of Contractor: 	
/ 	 S 	 - 


1* O4 ;-tc4 
st Gepi 
, 0, 


Date of Contract	 Region	 State	 Coimnodity 


ii	 i.opr 


Reserve	 Obligation 


• Prior Amount	 • 	 S 


Increase 


Decrease	 0	 ______ 


Reyise4. Amount	 S 


'Ren3ar1s:	
.5 


ntettt 3 ... 


cc: 8OO 
S 	 • 	 - 	 S. 	 S
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Re: ON41.0 (Lead4tncaCop$r) 
:b*tatd .*ptr. ?4tning o.,















Air 


oi 


C*t. (I.) luildosing ports1


 


site ,	 24	 24 Us.	 ,Ió.OQ $	 3$4.*0 
(2) Conau Ilk * Znt**r, il Oys	 000, oo 


oIos, 8 day* @	 00- 240,00 
'	 (1) Co,tsiilting &*L**Z* Z*p*ss 1304 


9.00 
4 A*, Ag, Pb fr 21	 & Cu	 *9.00 ________ 


Fizad 114it Costs; 
Accss* Rosd 90	 ft. @ *I.25 
rifUi&, 4430 ft.	 $34.00 403OO.O0 


Sd*vpiu, 5460 c's. It	 $,50 2,580.00 
*beia, 62 ft.	 $8.00 49600 


ougbo1s 4rkiu, 43 ft. e $h00  
$$9LIPLJ4 


3,







()FFTtTAf. FT1. (OPV 


Date Surname Code 


4A
Olt et 


A / c


Re: c*iz-6111 (Leed'iZjnc.Coer) 
tera1 ç4re 'iningCOMPUY


 )Iek Mine 
Ian. Catmty, OregQa 
Contract 2125 


!orm 7
16 . 


C 2 0 19t


Gent1en: 


The Govereut does not ccte*p1ate issuing a certifiestian of 0saib1e productiçm an a result of the iiork perfor..& under the sub.ct contract. 
Irn'/vs irish to advise you that the special "Agreeasnt Concerning JtIt7" in Afliex I of the contract, IhiCh is set forth beloi ., rin in effect fres Mey 10, 1961, to !y 10, 1971, or until the *us of $28,152 .27 centribute& by the Goveuasnt is fully repaid: vith interest 
at the rate of 6 percent per amm.0 ithieh.ver occurs first. 


•	 ________________________ 


the certification :LsiOns of 
Article 7, axd With no further, action regallbei on the 
part of the aovem.,nt, the Op.rstor, as principal it 
the Operator is the producer, or as surety it the 
Operator is not the producer, or his successor, shall 
pay to the Goveresent a royalty on any production, re.rdleas 
of origin, that  is transported throu& :*y new vortlAp . to •	 the cost of ihich the Oovenaent has contributed, or siy 
portion of said wrkiugs, for the ease period as is described 
in Article 7(b)(2) of the contract and pursuant to the terms 
of Article 7(c) et se. flovevex, in no event shall am 
Um one royalty be due or' pait en the som productice.


683 
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Lene MierLs, Xà. 
Rt. 4o Box 319 
Zugene, Orem


DEC 2 0 


flFFT1TAT. F!! F COPY 
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W_ - q^'


0


Re: OPi .61U (LeZine*copper) 
ftersIA Eapire lining Cc.pany 
buick Mine 
Lane Cinty, 
CbsU*ct 2123 


Cent1en: 


losád is a slf .e1sn*ary letter of to , : to the Opqxwtor under 
the subject ctraet. This re3*tea to the Lien and lubordinstion 
Aeaentssigned by Mr. Baro34 L L. Barton, president of yor cou*psny, 
on Deee!ber 29, 1960. 


The 00"mant Is prior 1Um an the land and upon	 itii therefros, 
as specified In the letter to tbo Operator, viii continue In existence 
for the ieagth of tiae *entioned in the enclosed letter to the Operator. 
You are ob1itet during that period to *=nit no act and to assert 
n claim in conflict with the Goverxent'a riita under the agreement, 
and to gLib Mvince notice of the Goezient 's riits to ni transferee 
or lessee of mW part of your intereat in the land or the production 
therefrom.,


$ineere1 sours, 


George Fumich Jr. 


Mting Iireetor 


Enclosures 


FMMurphy/nun 12/12163 
Rewritten :RWLong/j fg: 12/20/63 


CC: Director's Reading file 
Region I 
Docket 
Mr. Long , - Rm. 65511


43663 







Government's Copy 


KXPZ/)RATION CONTRACT 
EMERALD E: MINING. CORPORATION 


ONE-6111 


A N4ENT NO. 3 


It is agreed this 14th day of	 September	 1962, 
between the United States of America, acting through the Déartmeüt 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter referred. 
to as the "Government," and Emerald Empire Mining Corporation, herein-- 
after referred, to as the "Operator," that Contract No. 2125 (ONE-6111), 
dated. May 10, 1961; as amended, is further amended, effective as of 
May 10, 1961, as fo].lowe:	 - 


1. In Article 1(a) of the contract, change the period, for com- 
pletion of the work from "14 months" to "18 months" from the date of 
the contract. 


2. In Artic1 1(b) of the contract, as amended by paragraph 1 
of Amendment No. 20 dated March 9, 1962,-change - the totsl allowable 
cost of the work fróm "$62,800.00" to "$62,565.00," and change the 
Government contribution . from "$31,400.00" to 1$31,882.50". 


3. (a) At page 2 of Exhibit A of the contract, Estimated Costs 
of the Project, Stage I. delete the words and figures: 


"Consulting engineer-geologist 
2 daya@ $50.00/day	 100.00" 


and substitute in lieu thereof the following: 


'!EngineSr, 1 day @ $25.00/d.ay	 $25.00 


Geologist, 1 day 0 $25.00/day	 $25.00" 


(b) At age 3 of Exhibit A of the contract, Stage, Category (7) 
Miscellaneous, delete the words and. figures: 


"Per d.iei in lieu of travelling 
expenses for 2 days, @ $15.00/day 	 $30.00*" 


and change the Tot, Stage I from "$l,liTO.00" to "$1,390.00".


OCT 3 1962 


U. S. 	 S 
P. i(A1 W







(c) At page 3 of Ehibit A of the contract under" Stage, 
Category (2) Person 1 Services, delete the words and figures: 


"Consultinggeologist-engineer, 
214.	 ® $50.00/day	 1,200.00" 


and substitute in lieu thereof the following: 


"Consulting engineer 
17 ds @ $50.00/day	 $850.00 


Geo1ogist, 
10 dayS, @ $30.00/clay	 $300.00" 


(d) At page 3 of Ethibit A, under Stae, Category (7) 
Miscellaneous delete the words and figures: 


"Per diem in lieu of travelling 
expenses for 211. days 
@ $15. 00/day	 360.00*" 


and substitute in lieu thereof the following: 


"Per diém in lieu of travelling 
expenseà for 17 days 


$15.061d.ay	 $255.00*" 


and change the subtotal figure"$2,694 .00" to 42039.00". 


(e) At page 11. of Exhibit A, as wuended by paragraph 3 of 
Amendment No. 2, dated March 9, 1962, delete the following: 


"Total, Stage II 


Total Estimated Cost of Project 


Government Participation @ 50%. 


and substitute in lieu thereof the following: 


"Total, Stage II 


Total Etitnated Cost of the Project 


Government Participation @ 50%


$61,330.00 


$62,800.00 


$31, 1400.00" 


$61,175.00 


$62,565.00 


$31,282.50" 


2







•i •	 .	
.


icp'7L	 o. 


Xl-el 


ii. Article 16 of the Contract is revised, and amended to read as 
follows:


"Article 16. Changes and. Added. Provisions. 


A. Nondiscrimination. The provisions governing per-
formance - of work under Government contracts,, as set out in 
Section' 301 of the Executive Order 10925, dated. March 6, 1961 
(a copy Of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and by' 
reference hereby incorporated and made a part of this contract), 
shall be applicable to this contract. 


"In compliance with the Rules and Regulations ( Ii.]. CPR., 
Section 60-1.3(a)) issued under Eecutivé Order 10925 of 
March 6, 196I, , the Operator is 'heréby bOund 


and 
agrees' to 


include in each subcontract which it shall make with a 
subcOntractorr 'Supplier paragraphs (i) through (7) of 
Section 301 of said Exeôutive Order, tth].ess exempted pur-
suant to the rules, regulations, and relevant Orders of the 
President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity. . 


"The operator shall require each of its subcontractors 
(first. tier) tb include in every subcontract with each of 
its subcontractors (second tier) the 'f011owing c].eaise: The 
(here identify, the second-tier subcontractor by name) shall 
incorporate b reference in each subcontract or purchase 
order with a subcontractor or supplier paragraphs (1) 
through (6) of Section 301 of Executive Order 10925 of 
March 6, 1961, unless. exempted pursuant to the rules, 
regulations, and relevant orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity." 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the fixed 
unit cost of any Item of work, the estimated total cost of the contract, 
or the aggregate totel amount to which the Government may be required 
to contribute. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day' and. year first above written. 


THE UI'ri STATES OF AMERICA 


ACTING 
Ilirector, 0ff?'f Minerals 


Explo ion 


E?RALD)EMPmE MINING C0RP9ATI0N 


By 


Title
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August 23, 19.62 


Memorandum to the File 


From:	 Stephen P. Holt, Mining Engineer 
Division of Minerals 


Subject: OME-.6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125


JUSTIFICATION FOR AMENDMENT NO. 3 


The Acting Field Officer, Region II, after a, field examination of lei ,fe
the subject project, including a check of the Operator's records, 
recommended that the contract be amended to more accurately 'reflect


\ the sums paid to company and consulting engineers and a geologist 
working part time on the project, also that the period for corn-
pletion 'of the work be extended from 14 to 17 months from the date 
of the contract. 


Considering that the suggested changes are to the interest of the 
Government, and will result in no increase, but rather a small 
decrease, in the aggregate total cost of the contract and the 
Government's contribution, Amendment No. 3 has been prepared to 
embody the recommendations of the Field Officer, except that the 
period for completion of the work has bjen extended to 18 months 
instead of .17 months.


Stephen P. Holt


3 683 
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.	 S	 EXHIBIT 'B 


Presidential Documents 
Title 3—THE PRESIDENT 
Executive Order 10925, 


ESTABLISHING T H E' PRESIDENT'S 
COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM- 
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 


WHEREAS  discrimination because of 
race, creed, color, or national origin is 
contrary to the Constitutional principles 
and policies Of the United States; and 


WHEREAS it is the plain and positive 
obligation of the United States Govern-
ment to promote and ensure equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons, 
without regard to race, creed, color, or 
national origin, employed or seeking em-
ployment with the Federal Government 
and on government contracts; and 


WHEREAS it is the policy of the ex-
ecutive branCh of the Government to 
encourage by positive measures equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons 
within the Government; and 


WHEREAS it is in the general interest 
and welfare of the United States to pro-
mote Its economy, security, and national 
defense through the most efficient and 
effective utilization of all available man-
power; and 


WHEREAS a review and analysis of 
existing Executive orders, practices, and 
government agency procedures relating 
to government employment and com-
pliance with existing non-discrimination 
contract provisions reveal an urgent 
need for expansion and strengthening of 
efforts to promote full equality of em-
ployment opportunity; and. 


WHEREAS a single governmental 
committee should be charged with re-
sponsibility for accomplishing these ob-
jectives: 


NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me. as President of 
the United States by the Constitution 
and statutes of the United States, it is 
ordered as follows: 
PART I—ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PRESI-


DENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EMPLOY-
MENT OPPORTUNITY 
SECTION 101. There is hereby estab-


lished the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 


SEC. 102. The Committee shall be com-
posed as, follows: 


(a) The Vice President of the United 
States, who is hereby designated Chair-
man of. the 'Committee and who, shall 
preside at meetings of the Committee. 


(b) The Secretary of Labor, who is 
hereby ,designated Vice Chairman of the 
Committee and who shall act as Chair-
man in the absence of the . Chairman. 
The Vice Chairman shall have general 
supervision and direction of the work of 
the Committee and of the execution':ánd 
Implementation of :the policies and pur-
poses of this order. 


(C) The Chairman of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, the Secretary of Com-


merce, the Attorney General, the Sec-
retary of Defense, the Secretaries of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force, the Admin-
istrator of General Services, the Chair-
man of the Civil Service CommissiOn, 
and the Administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Each such member may designate an al-
ternate to represent 'him in his' absence. 


(d) Such other members as thePresi-
dent may from -time to time appOint: 


(e) An Executive Vice Chairman, 
designated by the President, who shall 
be'ex officio a member'of the Committee. 
The Executive Vice Chairman shall as-
sist the Chairman, the Vice Chairman 
and the Committee. Between meetings 
of the Committee he shall be primarily 
responsible for carrying out the func-
tions of the Committee and may act .for 
the Committee pursuant to its rules, dele-
gations, and other directives. Final ac-
tion in individual cases or classes of cases 
may be taken and final orders may. be 
entered 'on behalf of the Committee: by 
the Executive Vice Chairman when the 
Committee so authorizes. 


SEC. 103. The Committee shall 'meet 
upon the call of the Chairman and at 
such other times as may be provided by 
its rules and regulations. It shall, (a). 
consider and adopt rules and regulations 
to govern its proceedings; (b) provide 
generally for the procedures and' policies 
to implement this order; (c)' Conider 
reports as to progress under this order; 
(d) consider and act, where necessary or 
appropriate, upon matters which may be 
presented to 'it by any of its members; 
and (e) make such reports to the Presi-
dent as he may require or the Committee 
shall deem appropriate. Such reports 
shall be made at least once annually and 
shall include specific references to the 
actions taken and results achieved by 
each department and agency. The 
Chairman may appoint sub-cOmmittees 
to make special studies on a continuing 
basis. 


PART II—NONDISCRIMINATIO14 IN
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 


SECTION 201. The President's Commit-
tee on Equal Employment Opportunity 
established by this order is directed Im-
mediately to scrutinize and study em-
ployment practices of the Government of 
the United States, and to consider and 
recommend additional affirmative steps 
which should be taken by executive de-
partments and agencies 'to realize more 
fully the national policy' of nondiscrimi-
nation within the executive branch of 
the Government. 


SEC. 202. All executive departments 
and agencies are directed, to initiate 
forthwith studies of current government 
employment practices within their re-
sponsibility. The studies shall be in such 
form, as the Committee may prescribe 
and shall Include statistics on current 
employment patterns, a review of cur-


rent procedures, and the recommenda-
tion of positive measures for the elim-
ination of any discrimination, direct or 
indirect, which now exists. Reports and 
recommendations shall be submitted to 
the Executive Vice Chairman of the 
Committee no later than sixty days from 
the effective date of this order,' and the 
Committee, after considering such re-
ports and recommedations, shall report 
to the President on the current situation 
and recommend positive measures to ac-
complish the objectives of this order. 


SEC. 203. The policy expressed in 
Executive Order No. 10590 of January 18, 
1955 (20 F.R. 409), with respect to the 
exclusion and prohibition of discrimina-
tion against any employee or applicant 
for employment in the Federal Govern-
ment because äf race, color, religion, or 
national origin is hereby reaffirmed. 


SEC. 204. The President's Committee on 
Government Employment Policy, es-
tablished by Executive. Order No. 10590 
of January 18, 1955 (20 F.R. 409), as 
amended by 'Executive Order No. 10722 
of August 5, 1957 (22 F.R. 6287), is hereby 
abolished, and the powers, functions, 
and duties of that Committee arehereby 
transferred to, and henceforth shall' be 
vested in, and , exercised by, the Presi-
dent's Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity in addition to the powers 
conferred by,, this order. 
PART Ill—OBLIGATIONS OF GOVERNMENT


CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS 
SUBPART A—CONTRACTORS" AGREEMENTS 


'SECTION 301. Except in contracts ex-
empted' in accordance with section 303 
of this order, all government contracting 
agencies shall include in every govern-
ment contract hereafter entered into, the 
following provisions: 


"In connection with the performance 
of work under this contract, the con-
tractor agrees as follows: 


"(1) The contractor will not discrim-
inate against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of race, creed, 
color, or national origin.. The contractor 
will take affirmative action to ensure 
that applicants are employed, and that 
employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard to their race, 
creed, color, or national origin. Such 
action shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrad-
ing, demotion or transfer; recruitment 
or recruitment advertising; layoff or 
termination; rates of pay or tther forms 
of compensation; and selection for train-
ing, including apprenticeship. The con-
tractor agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available employees and ap-
plicants for employment, notices to be 
provided by the contracting officer set-
ting forth the provisions of this non-
discrimination clause. 


"(2) The contractor will, In all solici-
tations or advertisements for employees 
placed by or on behalf of the contractor, 
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state that L ai 'Ejuâiffid 'apilicants will 
receive consideration:: for: employment 
without ;r.egar.d.:to : race, creed,, color,, or 
national orlgin.:: 


'(3) • The contractor will send to each 
labor union Or representative of work-
• ers with. which he has a collective bar-
gaining agreement or other contract or 
understanding, a notice, to be provided 
by the agency contracting officer, advis-
ing the said labor union or workers' 
representative of the contractor's com-
mitments under this section, and shall 
post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places available to employees and ap-
plicants for employment. 


"(4) The contractor will comply with 
all provisions of Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, and of the.rUles, 
regulations, and relevant orders of the 
President's Committee on Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity created thereby. 


"(5) The contractor will furnish all 
information and reports required by 
Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 
1961, and by the rules, regulations, and 
orders of the said Committee, or pur-
suant thereto, and will permit access to 
his books, records, and accounts by the 
contracting agency and the Committee 
for purposes of investigation to ascertain 
compliance with such rules, regulations, 
and orders. 


"(6) In the event of the contractor's 
non-compliance with the nondiscrimi-
nation clauses of this contract or with 
any of the said rules, regulations, or or-
ders, this contract may be cancelled in 
whole or in part ad the contractor may 
be declared ineligible for further góv-
ernment contracts in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Executive Or-
der No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, and such 
'other sanctions may be imposed and 
remedies invoked as provided in the said 
Executive order or by rule, regulation, 
or order of the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, or - as 
otherwise provided by law. 


"(7) The contractor will include the 
provisions of the foregoing paragraphs 
(1) through (6) in every subcontract or 
purchase order unless exempted by rules, 
regulations, or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal. Employment Op-
portunity issued pursuant to section 303 
of Executive Order No. 10925 of March 
6, 1961, so that such provisions will be 
binding upon each subcontractor or 
vendor. The contractor will take such 
action with respect to any subcontract 
or purchase order as the contracting 
agency may direct as a means of en-
forcing such provisiOns, including sanc-
tions for non-compliance: Provided, 
however, that in the event the contrac-
tor becomes involved in, or is threatened 
with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such direction by 
the contracting agency, the contractor 
may request the United States to enter 
into such litigation to protect the inter-
ests of the United States." 


SEC. 302. (a) Each contractor having 
a contract containing the provisions pre-
scribed in section 301 shall file, and shall 
cause each of its subcontractors to file, 
Compliance Reports with the contracting 
agency, which will be subject to review 
by the' Committee upon its request.


Compliance Reports shall be filed within 
. :such times and shall contain such infor-
mation as tothe practices, policies, pro- 
grams, and employment statistics of the 
contractor and I each subcontractor and 
shall be in such form as the Committee 
may prescribe 


(b) . Bidders r'prospectivd contractors 
or subcontractors may be : required to 
state whether they have participated in 
any previous contract subject to the pro- 
visions bf this order, and in'thateent to 
submit, on behalf of themselves: and 
their proposed subcontractors, Compli-
ance Reports prior to or as an Initial 
part of their bid or negotiation of a 
contract. 


(C) Whenever the contractor or sub-
contractor has a collective bargaining 
agreement or other contract or under-
standing with a labor union or other 
representative of workers, the Compli-
ance Report shall include such infor-
mation as to the labor union's or other 
representative's practices and policies 
affecting compliance , as the Committee 
may prescribe: Provided, that to the 
extent such Information is within the 
exclusive possession of a labor union or 
other workers' representative and the 
labor union or representative shall refuse 
to furnish such information to the con-
tractor, the contractor shall so certify 
to the contracting agency as part of its 
Compliance Report and shall set forth 
what efforts he has made to obtain such 
information. 


(d) The Committee may direct that 
any bidder or prospective contractor 
or subcontractor shall submit, as part 
of his Compliance Report, a statement 
in writing, signed by an authorized 
officer or agent of any labor union or 
other workers' representative with which 
the bidder or prospective contractor 
deals, together with supporting Infor-
mation, to the effect that the said labor 
union's or representative's practices and 
policies do not discriminate on the 
grounds of race, color, creed, or national 
origin, and that the labor union or rep-
resentative 'either will affirmatively co-
operate, within the limits of his legal 
and contractual authority, in the imple-
mentation of the policy and provisions 
of this order or that it consents and 
agrees that recruitment, employment, 
and the terms and conditions of employ-
ment under the proposed contract shall 
be in accordance with the purposes and 
provisions of the order. In the event 
that the union or representative shall 
refuse to execute such a statement, the 
Compliance Report shall so certify and 
set forth what efforts have been made 
to secure such a statement. 


SEC. 303. The Committee may, when 
it deems that special circumstances In 
the national interest so require, exempt 
a contracting agency from the require-
ment of including the provisions of sec-
tion 301 of this order in any specific 
contract, subcontract, or purchase order. 
The Committee may, by rule or regula-
tion, also exempt certain classes of con-
tracts, subcontracts, or purchase orders 
(a) .. where work is to be or has been 
performed outside the United States and 
no recruitment of workers within the 
limits of the United States is involved;


(b): for standrd commercial supplies or 
raw materlaiz; Or(c) lñvolvihg less than 


'spéOifiéd"amOnts'of'money or specified 
numbers of wOrket.  


SUBPART' B--LABOR UNIONS AND REPRESENT-





ATIVES OF WORKERS 


•	 :  
its.	


.304. The Committee shall use 
• its. best efforts, directly and through 
contracting agencies, contractors, state 
And local officials and public and private 
agencies, and all other available instru-
mentalities, to. cause any labor. union, 
recruiting agency or other representative 
of workers who is or may be engaged in 
work under government contracts to co-
operate'wlth, and to comply in the im-
plementation of, the purposes of this 
order. 


SEC. 305. The Committee may, to ef-
fectuate the 'purposes of section 304 of 
this order, hold hearings, public or pri-
vate, with respect to : the practices and 
policies of any such labor organization. 
It shall from time to time submit special 
reports to the President concerning dis-
criminatory practices and policies of any 
such labor organization, and may recom-
mend remedial action if, In its judgment, 
such action is necessary or appropriate. 
It may also notify any Federal, state, or 
local agency of its conclusions and rec-
ommendations with respect to any such 
labor. organization which In its ,judg-
ment has failed to cooperate with the 
Committee, contracting agencies, con-
tractors, Or subcontractors In carrying 
out the purposes of this order. 


SUBPART c-POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE 
PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND OF CON -
TRACTING AGENCIES 


SEC. 306. The Committee shall adopt 
such rules and regulations and issue such 
orders as It deems necessary and appro-
priate 'to achieve the purposes of this 
order, including the purposes of Part II 
hereof relating to discrimination in gov-
ernment employment. 


SEC. 307. Each contracting agency 
shall be primarily responsible for obtain-
ing compliance with the rules, regula-
tions, and orders of the Committee with 
respect to contracts entered into by such 
agency or its contractors, or affecting 
Its own employment practiOes. All con-
tracting agencies shall comply with the 
Committee's rules 'in discharging their 
primary ' responsibility fOr securing 
compliance with the provisions of con-
tracts and otherwise with the terms of 
this Executive order and of the rules, 
regulations, and orders of the Committee 
pursuant hereto. They are directed to 
coopeate with the Committee, and to 
furnish the Committee such informa-
tion and assistance as it may require in 
the performance of its functions under 
this order. They are further directed to 
appoint or designate, from among the 
agency's personnel, compliance officers. 
It shall be the duty of such officers to 
seek compliance with the objectives of 
this order by conference, conciliation, 
mediation, or persuasion. 


SEC. 308. The Committee is authorized 
to delegate to any officer, agency, or em-
ployee' in the executive branch of the
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Government any, ,functionof. the Com-
mittee under this order, except the au-
thority to, promulgate rules, and: gu1a-
tions of a general nature.  


SEC. .309. (a) . The Committee,zay1it- 
self investigate the employment prac-
tices of any government contractor or 
subcontractor, or initiate such investiga-
tion by the appropriate contracting 
agency or through the Secretary of 
Labor, to determine whether or not the 
contractual provisions specified in sec-
tion 301 of this order have been violated. 
Such Investigation shall be conducted 
in accordance with the procedures es- 
tablished' by the Commitee, and the in- 
vestigating agency shall report to 
the Committee any action taken or 
recommended. 


(b) The Committee may receive and 
cause to be investi gated complaints by 
employees or prospective employees of 
a government contractor or subcontrac-
tor which allege discrimination contrary 
to the contractual provisions specified in 
section 301 of this Order. The appro-
priate contracting agency or the Secre-
tary of Labor, as the case may be, shall 
report to the Committee what action has 
been taken or Is recommended with re-
gard to such complaints. 


SEC. 310. (a) The Committee, Or any 
agency or officer of the United States 
designated by rule, regulation, or . order 
of the Committee, may hold such hear-
ings, public or private, as the Committee 
may deem advisable for compliance, en-
forcement, or educational purposes. 


(b) The Committee may hold, or cause 
to be held, hearings In accordance with 
subsection (a) of this section prior to 
imposing, ordering, or recommending the 
Imposition of penalties and sanctions. 
under this order, except that, no order 
for debarment of any contractor 1 , from 
further government contracts shall be 
made without a hearing. 


SEC. 311. The Committee shall. en-
courage the furtherance of an educa-
tional program by employer, labor,-civic, 
educational,' religious, and other non- 
governmental' groups In order. to elimi- 
nate or reduce the basic causes of dis-
crimination in employment on 11. the 
ground of race, creed; color, or national 
origin. 


SUBPART, D--SANCTIONS AND PENALTIES 
SEC. 312. In accordance with such 


rules, regulations or orders as the Com-
mittee may Issue or adopt, the Commit-
tee or the appropriate contracting 
agency may:	 . 


(a) Publish, or cause to be published, 
the names . of contractors or unions 
which it has concluded have complied or 
have failed to comply with the provisions 
of this order or of the rules, regulations, 
and orders of the Committee. 


(b) Recommend to the Department of 
Justice that, in cases where there Is sub-
stantial or material violation, or the 
threat of substantial or material viola- 
tion of the contractual provisions set 
forth In section 301 of this order, ap- 
propriate proceedings be brought to


0
' en-


force those provisions,' including the en-
joining, within the limitations of 
applicable law, of organizations, individ-


uals or groups who prevent directly or 
Indirectly, or seek to prevent direc1ly or 
Indirectly, compliance with the aforsáid 
provisions.	 .


(c) of 
Justice, that criminal proceedings 
brought for thè'fürnishlng of false in- 
formation to any contracting .agéñcy or 
tO the Cpmmlttee.as the case may be. 


(d) Teririinate, or cause to' be termi-
nated any contract or any portion or 


• portions thereof, for failure of the, con-
tractor Cr subcontractor to Comply with 
the- nondiscrimination provisions of the 
contract. 'Contracts may be terminated 
absolutely or continuance of contracts 
may be conditioned upon a program for 
future compliance approved by the con- 
tracting agency. 


(e) Provide that any contracting 
agency shall refrain from entering into 
further contracts, or extensions or other 
modifications of existing contracts, with 
any non-complying contractor, until 
such contractor has satisfied the Com-
mittee that he has established and. will 
carry' out personnel and employment 
policies in 'compliance with the • provi-
sions of this order. 


(f) Under rules and regulations pre-
scribed by the committee, each contract-
ing agency shall make reasonable efforts 
within a reasonable time limitation to 
secure compliance with the contract pro-
visions of this order by methods of con-' 
ference, conciliation, mediation,' and per-
suasion before proceedings shall be in-
stituted under paragraph (b) of this 
section, or before a contract shall be 
terminated in whole or In part under 
paragraph (d) of this section for failure 
of a contractor or subcontractor to' com-
ply with the contract provisions of this 
order. 


SEC. 313. Any contracting agency tak-
Ing any action authorized by this sec-
tion, whether on its own motion, or as 
directed by the Committee, or under the 
Committee's rules and regulations, shall 
promptly notify, the Committee of such 
actionor reasons for not acting. Where 
the Committee itself makes a determina-
tion under this section, it shall promptly 
notify the approprlaie contracting' 
agency of the, action recommended. The 
agency shall take such action and shall 
report the results'thereof.to the Commit-
tee within such time as the Committee 
shall provide. 


SEC.' 314. If the Committee shall so 
direct, contracting agencies shall not 
enter into contracts with any bidder or 
prospective contractor unless the bidder 
or prospective contractor has -satisfac-
torily complied with the provisions of 
this order or submits a program for 
compliance acceptable to the Committee 
or, if the Committee so authorizes, to 
the contracting agency. 


SEC. 315. Whenever , a contracting 
agency terminates a contract, or when-
ever a contractor has been debarred 
from further government contracts, be-
cause of noncompliance with the 'con-
tractor provisions with regard to non-
discrimination, the Committee, or the 
contracting agency involved, 'shall 
promptly notify the Comptroller Gen-
eral of the United States.


SUBPART E--CERTIFICATES OFMERIT 
H:SEc.'316; The Cothmittee;may provide 
for: issuance Of a United. States Govern-
ment Certificate of Merit to: employers 
or: employee organizations whiCh are or 
may. hereafter' be engaged in work un- 
der government contracts, if the Com-
mittee is satisfied that the personnel 
and employment practices of the em-
ployer, or that the personnel, training, 
apprenticeship, membership, grievance 
and representation, upgrading and other 
practices and policies of the employee 
organization, conform to the purposes 
and provisions of this order. 


SEC. 317. Any Certificate of Merit 
may at any time be suspended or re-
voked by the Committee If the holder 
thereof, in the judgment of the Com-
mittee, has failed to comply with the 
provisions ,of this order. 


SEC. 318. The Committee may provide 
for the exemption of any employer or 
employee organization from any require-: 
ment .for furnishing information as to 
compliance, If such employer or employee 
organization has been awarded a Certifi-
cate of Merit which has not been sus-
pended or revoked. 


PART IV—MISCELLANEOUS 
SECTION 401. Each contracting agency 


(except the Department of Justice) shall' 
defray such necessary expenses of the 
Committee as may be authorized by 
law, including section 214 of the Act of 
May 3, 1945, 59 Stat. 134 (31 U.S.C. 691): 
Provided, that no agency shall supply 
more than fifty per cent of the funds 
necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this order. The Department of Labor 
shall provide necessary space and facili-
ties for the Committee. In the case of 
the Department of Justice, the contribu-
tion shall be limited to furnishing legal 
services. 


SEC. 402. This order shall become 
effective thirty' days after its 'execution. 
The General Services Administration 
shall, take appropriate action to revise 
the' standard' 'Government contract 
forms to accord with the , provisions of 
this : order and of the rules and regula-
tions of the Committee. 


SEC. 403. Executive -Order No. .10479.of 
August 13, 1953 (18 F.R. '4899). tggether 
with Executive Orders Nos. 10482 of 
August 15 1953 (18 F.R:4944), and 10733 
of October 10, 1957 (22 P.R. 8135), 
amending that order, and Executive 
Order No. 10557 of September 3,, 1954 
(19 F.R. 5655); are hereby revoked, and 
the Government Contract Committee 
established by Executive Order No. 
10479 is abolished. All records and prop-
erty of or In the custody of the said 
Committee are hereby transferred to the 
President's Committee on Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity, which shall wind up 
the outstanding affairs of the Govern-
ment ' Contract Committee. 


JOHN F. KENNEDY 


THE. WHITE HOUSE, 
March 6, 1961. 


[P.R. Doc. 61-2093; Filed, Ma. 7, , 1961; 
10:06 a.m.J'	 90048
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT
EMERALD EMPIRE MINING . CORPORATION 


OME-611]. 


/MN]ENT NO.2	 ..' 


It is agreed this 	 9th day of	 March	 , 1962,
between the United States of America, acting through the Department 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals , Exploration, hereinafter referred 
to as the "Government," and Emerald. Empire Mining Corporation, here- 
inafter referred to as the "Operator," that Contract No. 2125 (OME-I 
6111), dated May10, 1961, as amended, hereinafter called the 
"Contract," is f'tthther amended, effective as of May 10, 1961, as 
follows:


1. In Article 1(b) of the Contract, change the total allowable 
cost of the work from. "$511., 300.00" to "$62 , 800.00", and change the 
Government contribution from 121,150.00" to "$31,400.00". 


2. In EX[IBIT A of the Contract, Description of the Worç, 
Stae II, . first paragraph, change "1,200 feet along the vein zone" 
to 1,450 feet 4on9 the vein zone". 


3. In EXHIBIT A of the Contract, Estimated Costs of the Project, 
Stage , under Fixed Unit Cos, change "Drifting, 1,200 feet, 
@ $34.00/ft. $li .O,800.00" to TtDrlfting 1,11.50 feet @ $3.0O/ft. 
$49,300.00;" change the.subtotal from "$5 0,136.O0 to "$53,636.00;" 
change "Total, Stage II" from "$52, 830.00" to "$61,330 . 00;" change 
"Total EstImated Cost of the Project" from "$54, 300.00" to "$62,800.00;" 
and change "Government Participation .© 50%" from "$27, 150.00 " to 
"$31, 400.00'.'. 	 .	 .. 


Executed In quintuplicate the day and year first above 
written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
Dir, Offe of Miner^LY 


(JExploration 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINflIG CORPORATION 


By J2J'. 


Title


j4I 
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March 1,. 1962 


EXPLORATION C0NTRAC 
EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CORPORATION 


OM-6111 


JUSTIFICATION FOR AMENDMENT NO. 2 


The Applicant originally proposed an exploration project to include 
drifting 3,300, feet along the .Musick.vein to explore the possible 
downward continuations Of four ore zones discovered-in upper workings 
'of the Musick Mine. After examination of the property, the Field 
recommended an exploration project to include 2,500 feet of drifting 
along the vein. 


The contract, as written, authorizes 1,200 feet-of drifting, to 
explore the prpjected intersection of the Musick and California 
veins, the first(most-.westerly) of the four objectives, realizing 
that if results ofthe work to that point were favorable, it might 
be necessary or desirable to authorize additional drifting. 


The 'Operator, yletter . o,f January 26, 1962,. requested an amendment to 
authorize 200 feet-more of drifting, which, due to the ádit portal 
having been located 200 feet westerly of the planned position, would 
be needed to reach the, objective. The Field'Officer recommends that 
250 feet of .adàitional . drifting be authorized. 


Considering it essential and in the interest.of the-Government that 
at least-the first-objective of the project work he intersected and 
explored, AmendmentNo 2 has been prepared to authorize 250 feet 
additional drifting along the mineralized zone. 


S. P. Iolt, Mining Engineer 
Minerals Division
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
EMERALD EMPIRE MINING. CORPORATION


0ME-63u 


AMEN'4ENT NO. 1 


It is agreed this 	 23rd day of	 October	 , 1961, 
between the united States of America, acting through the Department 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter referred 
to as the "Government," and Emerald Empire Mining Corporation, here-
inafter referred to as the "Operator," that Contract No.. 2125 
(0ME-613.l), dated May 10, 1961, is amended, effective 	 10' 1961, 


as follows: 


1. In Exhibit A, Description of the 1ork, delete the paragraph 
following the subtitle "Stage I" in its entirety, and substitute 
therefore a paragraph reading:.. 	 ( 


"Excavate bulldozer trenches, as approved by the Government, 
in positions and directions approximately as shown on Figure 2. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the amount 
of any item designated as maximum, the fixed unit cost of any item of 
work, the estimated total cost of the contract, or the aggregate total 
amount which the Government may be required to contribute. 


•	 Executed in quintuplicate the day and. year first above 
written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


Direct	 Office of Mine] 
Exploration 


333r A	 0.


AIE MINING CORPORATION


Copy 


Title 	 2 
7,967







October 13, 1961 


ONE-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Enera1d Empire Mining Company 


Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon


Contract 2125 


JUSTIFICATION FOR AMENDMENT NO. 1 


During the performance of the bulldozer trenching authorized by 
Stage 1 of the contract, the Operator found that the mineralized 
zone could be better traced and explored on surface. by excavating 
five trenches, longer, but at no greater cost, than the four 
trenches authorized in the contract and sketched on Figure 2 
attached to the, contract. 


Considering that the trenching as performed .by the Operator served 
to improve, the tracing and exploration of the mineralized outcrop, 
at no greater cost than the work outlined in the contract and, hence, 
was to the interest of the Government, Amendment No. 1 has been 
prepared for the purpose of authorizing the. change-. 


Stephen P. Holt
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Government 's Copy 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Long Form) 
Contract No.	 County	 State 


14-23-00- 2125	 Lane	 Oregon 


between the United States of America, acting through the 


ME Form 50 
Feb. 1959 


flr'kt Nn. 


Department ofthe Interior,Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government'," and 


Emerald Empire Mining Company, an Oregon corporation 	 - 


whose mailing address is 	 P. 0. Box 641, Corvallis, Oregon 
hereinafter called the "c:perator, as follows: 


ARTICLE l.--Authority and scope -- (a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 


V	 Law 701, 85th Cong , 2d sess (72 Stat 700, 30 U S C §'p.6 consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land descxiption), Exhibit A (work and costJfand the maps and documents listed 
The work is a search for new, or unexplored depbsitd of the commodity designatedabove The Operator 
shall begin the work on or 	 ,2	 I9,4'/ , and, subject to the provisions of Article 9 


i	 Date)	 - 
and Exhibit A,. shall either have completed the work within	 months from the date of the contract 


or shall have incurred allowàblé ôots':(see . rt1'lé'6) : -in & sum not lssba' the total cost et forth 
In Exhibit A	 c) 


(bj' The total allowable-cost of the' wblk. set f o• in E'h1bit A is $ 54, 300.00	 The Govern-


ment will 'contribute, 50- percent. of the allowab.Le.costs ;as '±heyare'incurred-in : a--total sum-not in -	 '	 "•	
•,	 :-	 .;:.	 -	 '	 -	 .'	 ' 


excess of $ 27450 .00 in •ccordance-,w1th'the provis1ona-of-ArtclesJ i, and 6. tt(osts incur dill 
means costs that have been aid o have 'becOme' due'and -äyable; bi -that thé'dovern ' ent determines have 
become obligations.- 


(c) Interest computation --Simple interest computed annually at the rate of	 - percent shall 
accrue from the dates Federáli fuztds":aré de'avàilabl'e"uitilthe-peiioa spc1fied fbr paymént"of' 
royalty expires, or until -the' amount of Federal ;funds' doñti'ibutëd 1s'füfly'repáid"wi'th interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not--transfer, oras'sign'thi' Coitiát'dr nifht'dr obi±gVion -here--
under without the written conseht of theGovérnment.  -;"-'-.:-


ARTICLE 2. OperaoI l s . rights' In ' Iand.'-'-(a) The	 á'tthdèrtakës th' Ath 'èx I
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession' therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, lins, or encumbrances 


Interest of Lessor 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not hold the	 al leg title) the lien	 m agreeent ofany holde?r of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc ) are attached as follows 


Lien 'aM Subordination A'eeineits SiLed by Lane' Miiérals Lie.







(c) The Operathrsbai.l bieseive aid maiiitá'ln his right, 'title, or intere in the-lath and his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the lath and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither-transfer ., convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's -rIght to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies of such instrument shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated., the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the 'work.--(à) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
In compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, 'supplies, and labor 
to complete-the work as specified in Artj.cle 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts.--To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to-performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed. (see Article 6(a), Category (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all ofthe pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its 
rights wider this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance- with- the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contraôt to be reasonable. 	 - 


(c) Government may inspect.--The Operator shall-consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases, or the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work wider the contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections. 	 -	 -' 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government.--(a) The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government, are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has-been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary to protect its interests. The Government may make payments fbr 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator. 


ARTICLE 5 . Reports, accounts,' audits.--(a) perator ! s reccfrds.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts ôf the work performed and of any production in which the Government may have an 
interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said recprds.and accounts at any time, either by itself 'or by a 'c'ertified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or-other 
requirements for carrying on the work are also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted 1.


for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and.approved by,the Government.  


(b) -k)nthly"reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies of 'monthly 
reports in three sections as follows: 


(i) Operator's.Mnthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 	 - 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work 


performed; and  
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including 


adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay 
reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (i) and' (2) above will-be provided by the Government.) 
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(c) Final report.--Upon coxirpletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work peiformed and the related costs. 


(d) Report of sales,-The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as copies 
of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and sale or other 
disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines :that any of the Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient orincomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of the same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold apprOval and 
annt of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE.6. Costs.--(a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
will contribute are limited to:: 


(i) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as specified In this article; and 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed upon in 
lieu of actual costs and set forth in Exhibit A. 


The Government will not contribute to costs under any category or subcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. Any excess over any estimate which Is iriieated as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without contribution by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work..


11Any category or subcategory or element thereof not designated as a maximum in this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is a maximum, is 
not exceeded,. 


CATEGORY (l)--INDIPENDENT CONTRACTS. --(See Article 3(b )J . The total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of work to be performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)--PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a)--SUprvision and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are 
maximums.


Subcategory (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)- -OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES.--Includes such items as drill bits and steel, explo-
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $50 each. 11


CATEGORY (4)--oPEi.&TING EQUIPMENT. 
Subcategory W--Rental..--The number of each rented item j mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of 


rental lOO per month, $5 per hou!7, and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation.--All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total)" are maximums.. 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher thah 
provided fr in C4tegory (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is a maximum.	 .	 . 


Subcategory (a)--initial-rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-
stallations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment.--The total of this 
subcategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6)--NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS) . --Costs of 
items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. The total of this category is a maximum. 
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CATEGORY (7)--MISCELLMEOUS.--Includes- requirements and costs that do not fall within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, an-
alytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share ofpayroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs.--The Government will not contribute to the following costs: 
(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 


owning, or holding possession; 
(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 


than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equip-
ment or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
(4) Deferred payments.--Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the 
provisions of which payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the 
delivery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental, benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the 
work (as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power 
or services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty under the provisions 
of Article 7. 


ARTICLE 7 . Repayment by Operator.--(a) Certification.--If the Government considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the explora-
tion work, it shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after 
a sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production.--The Operator, whether or not the producer (for exarnple,"if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(i) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with, interest, whichever occurs 
first; or 


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the 'vèrriènt 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 	 __________ 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the "'M 


gross proceeds (including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production 
sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the 
f.o.b. point); except, that charges of.the buyer arising in the regular course of business and 
shown as deductions on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by 
tne buyer, sampling and assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable 
by the buyer to a carrier (not the Operator)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 
"gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator are deductible in arriving 
at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the cru: ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially maketable form. 


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold, held, or 
used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(a) Unsold production.--If any production (or:, concentrate, métal,or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, , if it is stockpiled), the 
Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its 
royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, 
the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which 
and at the time it is so used "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income froi mining 
operations for percentage depltion purposes in Federal income tax determination or the market'value, 
whichever is greater. 


,"	 .







..	 I 
W. 	 Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 


hereby grants to the Governient a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse' or tme or is fully 
paid.


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government nd to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may 
be estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production 
operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing 
any obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in purchased property.--(a) Title and o'wnership.--All costs under this con-
tract shall be incurred by the Operator in the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly In proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property.- . -Until  the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest, the Operator Shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 
and any reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to. contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work, the Operator shall not use it elsewhere without the 
written consent of the Government and without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.--Upon the completion of the work, termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Opera- 
tor shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has aq interest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others,. purchase by the Operator,or sale or transfer to the-Government at a price at least as high 
as could. be obtained from others, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any item of property that cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. _Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered in groups or categories (such as &rill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
Original cost of the remaining unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the 
Government waives its interest therein.. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item, the 
Operator shall dismantle and sever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the 
exploration.	 . 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.--If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has an interest, the Government, at any time prior to final settle-
ment under the contract, may: 


(i) in writing extend the time within which the Operator must dispose of or liquidate the 
propertr;


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such property what it determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof ., 11not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government;and' 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found,. and remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 	 . 


ARTICLE 9. Termination of the Government's obligations. --(a) If the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(i) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.







(b) If the Government. determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:


(i) the Uovernment shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not incurred 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract as 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of anyother remedy the law may vrovide for breach of contract, 
including the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 


(& The giving of any' nt±ce by the overnment1mder the provisions of thisArtic1e 9 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for In the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE II. Officials not to benefit.--No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for Its general benefit.


See Article 16. 
ARTICLE 12. Nondiscrimination In. 


the Operator agrees .not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for emp1oymeeeof 
race, religion, color, or national origin. The aforesaid provision shal]judfu not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or tran 	 eelitiient or recruitment advertis- 
ing; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other ;WWoensation; and selection for training,- 
including apprenticeship. The Operator a .s,fföst hereafter in conspicuous places, available for 
employees and applicants for	 notices to be provided by the Government setting forth the 
provisions of the	 nation clause. 


Thea4?Thrther agrees to insert the foregoing provision in all subcontracts hereunder, except 


ARTICLE 13. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The'decision of the Director, 
Office of Minerals Exploration,shall be final and cqnclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise, furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Exploration,a written appeal addressed to the Secretary. The decision of the Secretary or his duly 
authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive unless 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, 
or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office' of. Minerals Exploration," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE lli. Eight-Hour Law of 191 2--Overtime compensation. --This contract, to the extent that it 
is of a character specified in the Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended ( 40 TI. S. Code 324326) and is 
not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (11 U. S. Code 35-45), is subject to the follow- 
ing provisions and exceptions of said Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended, and to all other provisions 
and exceptions of said Law: 


No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated by this contract, in the employ of 
the Operator or any independent contractor contracting for any part of said work contemplated, 
shall be required or permitted to work more than eight hours In any one calendar day upon such work, 
except upon the condition that compensation is paid to such laborer or mechanic in accordance with 
the provisions of this clause. The wages of every laborer and mechanic employed by the Operator or 
any independent contractor engaged in the performance of this contract shall be computed on a basic 
day rate of eight hours per day; and work in excess of 'eight hours per day is permitted only upon 
the condition that every such laborer and mechanic shall be compensated for all hours worked in 
excess of eight hours per day at not less than one and one-half times the ba.slc rate of pay. For 
each violation of the requirements of this clause a penalty of five dollars shall be imposed for 
each laborer or mechanic for every calendar day in iich such employee is required or permitted to 
labor more than eight hours upon said work without receiving compensation computed in accordance 
with this clause, and all penalties thus imposed shall be withheld for the use and benefit of 
the Government.


.•.	
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ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended ( 1 0 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE 16. Changes and added provisions.--


The provisions of Section 301 of Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, 


required to be included in every Government contract are by reference hereby 


and herein incorporated, and made a part. of this contract. A copy of said 


Executive Order is attached to this contract as Exhibit B. 


Executed in quintup1icmte the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


-_ 


4-


I


jZ c9çh 
Acting Dirft


0l
 Office of 


Mineraoratioii 


I,


	


	 , certify that I am the 


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
7	 ra


of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and. In behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


f	 CORPORATE L si.&r4	 J 
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
1ERAL1) E4PIRE MINING COMPANY 


c4E..6l11 


AI4NEX I 


The land, and 
all rights pertaining thereto, including 


extralateral rights, referred to in Article 2 of the contract and 
shown in green color on map, Figure 1, attached hereto and made a 
part hereof, consists of six patented lode mining claims in.secs. 
10, 14 and 15, T. 23 S., R. 1. E., Williaznette Meridian, Bohemia 
Mining District,' Lane County, Oregon, as follows: 


Name of Claim
	 U. S. Mineral Survey Number 


Hazel
	


629 


June	 629 


Idaho	 629 


Defiance	 629 


Los Angeles	 629 


California	 629 


The land is held by the Operator under a Mining Lease froni 
Lane Minerals, Inc., dated September 10, 1960. A Lien and Subordination 
Agreements is attached .hereto and . made a part hereof. 


A special "Agreement Concerning Royalty" is added as follows: 


the certification provisions of Article 7, 
and with no further action required on the part of the Government, the 
Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, or his successor, shall pay to 
the Government a royalty on any production, (regardless of origin, that 
is transported through any new workings to the cost of which the 
Government has contributed, or any portion of said workings, for the 
same period as is ' described in Article 7(b)(2) of the contract and 
pursuant to the terms of Article 7( c) et seq. However, in no event 
shall more than one royalty be due or paid on the seine production.







"In the event that production from outside the land referred 
to in Article 2 and described in Annex I is transported through the 
workings described above, and neither the Operator nor his successor 
has any interest illlin said production, the Government shall be paid 
by the Operator the fixed rate of 5 percent of the total transportation 
charges received	 the Operator."
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.1	 0 
MME Form 52	 UNITED STATES 
Jan. 1959	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


LIEN AND SUBORDINATION AGREEMENTS/ 


To the United States of America:  


That certain land it the County of	 Lane	 State of Oregon 


described as fonows:' 	 Patented mining claims Hazl,June, Idaho, 


Deftar1cè,;Lôs . Angeles and Ca.iiforn a being part of Mineral 


W^Vey No g. 629	 atent No.n .y7M-ii SetiônsiQi, lL and 1, 


MAY 1, 0 1961 


TOw2 ':	 Re1Eist,LWiI-l.smette	Men dian. 
hereinafter called the "land".-.,-,!,is the subject of a proposed exploration contract, hereinafter called 


 the "Contract-' Thetwéñ the United States of America 'hereinafter called th'Government" and 


..... iera1direMiningCb.... 
hereinafter called t he "Operator". In consideration for and as an inducement to the Government execut- 
ing the Contract, the undersigned: 	 .	 ...	 ... 


1. (a) Being the owner of an interest in the land, hereby grants to the Government a lien 
uponal...of his right; title, and Interest' inte land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to 
secure the payment to the Government of the royalty on production provided for by the Contract, and 
agrees if the Operator's Interest should be surrendered or. terminated.at  any time prior to the expira- 
tion of the rights of the. United States under said Contract to pay royalty to the Government according 
to the terms of said Contract; or 


.....(b)' Béihé hblde' Of-a clalm, 'lien, 'or 'encumbrance against the land, hereby subordinates. 
his claim, lien, or eicumbrance in or against the land and In any production therefrom to the rig of 
the Government under the Contract with respect to royalty. on production and liens to secure same/ 


2. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest or 
equityunder 'theContract maybe dismantled, severed'from the land, 'and removed as may be provided in 
the Contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior and superior to 
any adverse right or claim of the undersigned.	 . . . 


3. Represents and dertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the under- 
ied"s Pight....title, claim, x ititPest in or ,gáInst the land other than the following: (If "none" 
insert the word "none". Do not, leave blank.)


	


None	 .	 . 


J Production from the land is pot required, and in the absence of production there is no obligation to 
pay royalty to. the .Government. 


/. -Either (a-).- . insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" and 
In:ert:"n a lease	 r contract...deed, or other 4ocumen/ dated: ____', and recorded in 
Book	 _, Page", official records of said county". If (b) is,used; the book and page of 
recordation must be inserted above. If the space provided, is Insufficient, use an Annex and refer 
to the	 n; Annex i ,the. space.: 	 ' . .	 .; ..: .........:- .	 .	 .....


j' Insert:namé.,:exactly'as it appears in the ApplicationWE Form 40,..., 


J Subparagraph:I(a'does. not apply to theholder of a.claim, lien, .or encumbrance. . 


A 
WOR GOVf:NT USE ONLY 


Operor 


Docket No. 
OME— - 


Contract No. 
14-23-090— 2125 


Contract Date







4. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 
•with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Governments rights 
under. this agreement. to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land or any production therefrom, 
furnishing the Government with two true copies of such notice; and 


5 . . Consents to-all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the Contract without notice-thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this agreement-shall extend and 
e.pply thereto.	 -	 ,-


	


6. Added provisions	 _______________________(State "None" or "See Annex No.".) 


	


- Dated this	 29th day of	 December , 19 60.	 -


(city Q 


V	 V -	 -	 -	 -	 .Street 
(City &


	


- (Seal)	
-	 (State 


-	
-	 (Street)


(City &) 


	


(Seal)	 (State ) 


(Street) 


(City &) 


	


(Seal)	 (State ') 


-	 (Street) 


	


-	 -	 -	
(City Q. 


-	 -	 (Seal)	 (State ) 


-_(Street) 
(City &) 


-	 - _-	 (Seal.)	 __ _ (State 


	


Jack G • Kelly	 ,certify that I am the	 Secretary 


	


(Name)	 --	 (Title—Secretary, etc.) 


of the corporation namd éréin; - that - Harold E. L. Barton 	 , who {ed this agreementgn 


• -	 (Name) 


was then	 Pi'es ident	 -	 of said corpbration that .iaid ag&mexit was duli signed for and 
(Title—Pres., Vice-Pres., etc.)  


in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its 
corporate powers.	 - - -	 -	 - -


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C. 1.86914 •,	 1•
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CC4PANY 


ONE -611]. 


EXHIBIT A 


The map's attached hereto and made a part hereof are as 
follows: 


Figure 1. Claim Map, Musick Mine, Emerald Empire Mining 
Company. 


Figure 2. Geologic Map of No. 6 Level and Longitudinal 
Section, Musick Mine, Emerald Empire Mining 
Company. 


The purpose of the project is to explore for ores of copper, 
lead, and zinc by bulldozer trenching, drifting, and long-hole drilling, 
which shall be done in two stages. All of Stage I work shall be done 
as outlined hereii and as much of Stage II work as may be approved in 
advance by the Government. Stage II work shall be contingent upon 
favorable results having been obtained under Stage I and shall not be 
undertaken without prior approval of the Government. 


General Conditions 


Drifts shall be of a minimum dimension of six by eit 
feet in the clear of timber and shall be timbered as necessary, using 
standard drift sets of not less than 8" by 8" timber or equivalent 
round timber. 


All significantly mineralized veins encountered in the 
bulldozer trenching and drifting shall be sampled at linear intervals 
of not greater than ten feet. Samples shall be cut normal to the 
vein. Sample results and locations shall be accurately shown on 
monthly progress maps provided to the Government. Samples shall 
be split and may be assayed for lead, zinc, copper, gold, and 
silver as may appar desirable, with the splits being made avail-
able to the Government. 


No drifting shall be done at distances less than 100 feet 
from property boundaries, and shall follow a southeasterly course as 
shown on Figures l, and. 2.







I 
The bulldozer used for the excavation of trenches and 


preparation of access road and portal site shall be not less than 
D-8 size or similar size of other make. 


Description of the Work 


Stage I


Excavate four bulldozer trenches located about 300 feet 
apart, the first three each about ]) feet long, the fourth about 
100 feet long, ii positions and directions approximately as shown 
on Figure 2. 


Stage II


Contingent upon favorable results of Stage I work, prepare 
an access road and portal site and drive an edit for a distance 
not to exceed. 1,200 feet along the vein zone. Space for 
passing sidings, 5 feet by 8 feet ix cross section and not to exceed 
300 feet total aggregate length, shall be sideswiped at suitable 
locations along the edit drift. 


Not to exceed 500 feet of long-hole drilling may be done 
as needed to test mineralization in the drift walls at locations 
approved by the GoverT]ment. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


Stage I 


Category (1) Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing trenches., 
80 hours @ $16.00/hr.	 $1,280.00 


Category (2) Personal Services 


None except 4 
Consulting engineer-geologist, 


2 days @ $50 .00/day 	 100.00







• . 


Category (i)	 Miscellaneous 


None Except 


Per diem in lieu of travelling 
•	 expenses for 2 days, @ $15 . 00/day $	 30.00* 


Assays for lad, zinc, copper, 
gold, ai silver, 40 determinations, 


@ $1.50/each 60.00 


Total, Stage I $1,470900 


Stage II 


Actual Costs 


Category (i)	 Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing to prepare portal 
site, 24 hurs @ $16.00/hr. $	 384.00 


Category (2)	 Personal Services 


None except 


Consulting geologist-engineer, 
24 days @ $50.00/day 1,200.00 


Category (7)	 miscellaneous 


None except - 


Per diem in lieu of travelling 
expenses for 24 days 


© $15 .00 "/day 360.00* 


Assays for led, zinc, copper, 
gold, and silver, 500 


determinations .@ $1.50/each 750.00	 $2,694.00 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Constructing access road, 
900 feet © $11'25/ft. $1,125.00


3 







I.	 S 


//I5o 
Drifting, 1,200 feet, 	 301 


@ $3li..00/rt.	 $Io,800.00 


Sideswiping drift, 
12,OQD cubic feet 
© $0.50/cu. ft.	 6,000.00 


Timbering drift, 200 feet 
@ $8.00/ft.	 i,600.00 


Long-hole drilling, 63-1 feet 
© $1. 00/ft.	 61]. .00 


Tots], Stage II 


Tota]. Estimated Cost of the Project 


Government Participation © 50% 


* Maximum


$50,136.00	
30• 


k2,830.00 


$54,3oo.00' 


$27, 150.00 3( 
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EXHIBIT B 


Pre sidential Documents 
.	 1fl II	 merce; the Attorney General, the Sec- Title	 IIU 	 0 It ILl I	 retarv of Defense, the Secretaries of the 


Executive Order 10925 
ESTABLISHING T H E PRESIDENT'S 


COMMITTEE ON EQUALS EM-- 
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 


WHEREAS discrimination because of 
race, creed, color, or national origin is 
contrary to the Constitutional principles 
and policies Of the United States; and 


WHEREAS it is the plain and positive 
obligation of the United States Govern-
ment to promote and' ensure equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons, 
without regard to race, creed, 1 color, or 
national origin, employed or seeking em-
ployment with the Federal Government 
and on government contracts; and 


WHEREAS it is the policy of the ex-
ecutive branth of the Government to 
encourage by positive measures equal 
opportunity for all qualified persons 
within the Government; and 


WHEREAS It is in the general interest 
and welfare of the United States to pro-
mote Its economy, security, and national 
defense through the most efficient and 
effective . utilization of all available man-
power; and 


WHEREAS a review and analysis of 
existing Executive orders, practices, and 
government agency procedures relating 
to government employment and com-
pliance with existing non-discrimination 
contract provisions reveal an urgent 
need for expansion and strengthening of 
efforts to promote full equality of em-
ployment opportunity; and 


WHEREAS a single governmental 
committee should be charged with re-
sponsibility for accoinplishing these ob-
jectives: 


NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me as President of 
the United States by the Constitution 
and statutes of the United States, It Is 
ordered as follows: 
PART I—ESTABLISIMENT OF THE PRESI-


DENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQ UA L: EMPLOY-
MENT OPPORTUNITY 
SECTION 101. There is hereby estab-


lished the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 


SEC. 102. The Committee shall be corn-
posed 'as' follows: 


(a) The Vice President of the United 
States, who is hereby designated Chair-
man of the Committee and who, shall 
preside at meetings of the Committee. 


(b) The Secretary of Labor, who is 
hereby designated Vice Chairman of the 
Committee and who shall act as" Chair-
man in the absence of the Chairman. 
The Vice Chairman. shall have general 
supervision and direction of the work of 
the Committee and of the execution and 
Implementation of 'the policies and pur-
poses of this order. 


(C) The Chairman of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission, the Secretary of Corn-


Army, Navy and Air Force, the Admin-
istrator of General Services, the Chair-
man of the Civil Service CommissiOn, 
and the Administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Each such member may designäté an al-
ternate to represent'him In his absence. 


(d) Such other members as the'Prêsi-
dent may from time to time appOint; 


(e) An Executive Vice Chairman, 
designated by the President, who shall 
be ex officio a member'Cf the Committee. 
The Executive Vice Chairman shall as-
sist the Chairman, the Vice Chairman 
and the Committee. Between meetings 
of the Committee he shall be primarily 
responsible for carrying out the func-
tions of the Committee and may act for 
the Committee pursuant to its rules, dele-
gations, and other directives. Final ac-
tion in individual cases or classes of cases 
may be taken and final orders may be 
entered on behalf of the Committee: by 
the Eicecutive Vice Chairman when the 
Committee so authorizes. 


SEC. 103. The Committee shall 'meet 
upon the call of the Chairman and at 
such other times as may be provided by 
its rules and regulations. It shall (a). 
consider and adopt rules and regulations 
to govern its proceedings; (b) provide 
generally for the procedures and policies 
to implement this order; (C)' Consider 
reports as to progress under this order; 
(d) consider and act, where necessary or 
appropriate, upon matters whiCh may be 
presented to" it by any of its members; 
and (e) make such reports to the Presi-
dent as he may require or the Committee 
shall deem appropriate. Such reports 
shall be made at least once annually and 
shall include specific references to the 
Actions taken and results achieved by 
each department and agency. The 
Chairman may appoint sub-cOmmittees 
to make special studies on a continuing 
basis. 


PART II—NoNDI5CRIMINATIoI1 IN
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 


'SECTION 201. The President's Commit-
tee on Equal Employment Opportunity 
established by this order is directed .ini-
mediately to scrutinize and study em-
ployment practices of the Government of 
the United States, and to consider and 
recommend additional affirmative steps 
which should be taken by executive de-
partments and agencies 'to realize more 
fully the national policy' of nondiscrimi-
nation within the executive branch of 
the Government. 


SEC. .202. All executive departments 
and agencies are' directed, to initiate 
forthwith studies of current government 
employment practices within their re-
sponsibility. The studies shall be in such 
form, as the Committee may 'prescribe 
and 'shall include statistics oncurrent 
employment patterns, a review of cur-


rent procedures, and the recommenda-
tion of positive measures for the elim-
ination of any discrimination, direct or 
indirect, which now exists. Reports -and 
recommendations shall be submitted to 
the Executive Vice Chairman of the 
Committee no later than sixty days from 
the effective date of this order, and the 
Committee, after considering such re-
ports and recommedations, shall report 
to the President on the current situation 
and recommend positive measures to ac-
complish the objectives of this order. 


SEC. 203. The policy expressed in 
Executive Order No. 10590 of January 18, 
1955 (20 F.R'. 409), with respect to the 
exclusion and prohibition of discrimina-
tion against any employee or applicant 
for employment in the Federal Govern-
ment because 'Of race, color, religion, or 
national origin is hereby reaffirmed. 


SEC. 204. The President's Committee on 
Government Employment Policy, es-
tablished by Executive Order No. 10590 
of January 18, 1955 (20 P.R. 409), as 
amended by Executive Order No. 10722 
of August 5, 1957 (22 F.R. 6287) , is hereby 
abolished, and the powers, functions, 
and duties of that Committee are hereby 
transferred to, and henceforth shall be 
vested in, and exercised b y, the Presi-
dent's Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity in addition to the powers 
conferred by this order. 


' PART III—OBLIGATIONS OP GOVERNMENT
CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS 


SUBPART A—CONTRACTORS" AGREEMENTS 
)SECTION 301. Except in contracts ex-


empted' in accordance with section 303 
of this order, all government contracting 
agencies shall include in every govern-
ment contract hereafter entered Into, the 
following provisions: 


"In connection with the performance 
of work under this contract, the con-
tractor agrees as follows: 


"(1) The contractor will not discrim-
inate against any employee or applicant 
for employment because of race, creed, 
color, or national origin. The contractor 
will take affirmative action to ensure 
that applicants are employed, and that 
employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard to their race, 
creed, color, or national origin. Such 
action shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrad-
ing, demotion or transfer; recruitment 
or recruitment advertising; layoff or 
termination; rates of pay orther forms 
of compensation; and selection for train-
ing, including apprenticeship. The con 
tractor agrees to post in conspicuous 
places, available to employees and ap-
plicants for employment, notices to be 
provided by the contracting officer set-
ting forth the provisions of this non-
discrimination clause. 


"(2) The contractor wlll,jn all solici-
tations or 'advertisements for employees 
placed by or on behalf of the contractor, 
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state that all qualified applicants will 
receive consideration : for employment 
without regard to 'race, creed, color, or 
national origin. 


"(3) The contractor will send to each 
labor . union or representative of work-
ers with which he has a collective bar-
gaining agreement or other contract or 
understanding, a notice, to be provided 
by the agency contracting officer, advis-
ing the' said labor union or workers' 
representative of the contractor's com-
mitments under this section, and shall 
post copies of the notice in conspicuous 
places available to employees and ap-
plicants for employment, 


"(4) The 1contractor will comply with 
all provisions of Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, and of the.rüles, 
regulations, and relevant orders of the 
President's Committee on Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity created thereby. 


"(5) The contractor will furnish all 
Information and reports required by 
Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 
1961, and by the rules, regulations, and 
orders of the said Committee, or pur-
suant thereto, and will permit access to 
his books, records, and accounts by the 
contracting agency and the Committee 
for purposes of investigation to ascertain 
compliance with such rules, regulations, 
and orders. 


"(6) In the event of the contractor's 
non-compliance with the nondiscrimi-
nation clauses of this contract or with 
any of the said rules, regulations, or or-
ders, this contract may be cancelled in 
whole or in part and the contractor may 
be declared ineli gible for further góv-
ernment contracts in accordance with 
procedures authorized in Executive Or-
der No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, and such 
ether sanctions may be imposed and 
remedies invoked as provided in the said 
Executive order or by rule, regulation, 
or order of the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity, or as 
otherwise provided by law. 


"(7) The contractor will include the 
provisions of the foregoing paragraphs 
(1) through (6) in every subcontract or 
purchase order unless exempted by rules, 
regulations, or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal , Employment Op-
portunity issued pursuant to section 303 
of Executive Order No. 10925 of March 
6, 1961, so that such provisions will be 
binding upon each subcontractor or. 
vendor. The contractor will' take such 
action with respect to any subcontract 
or purchase order as the contracting 
agency may direct as a means of en-
forcing such provisions, including sanc-
tions for non-compliance: Provided, 
however, that in the event the contrac-
tor becomes involved in, or is threatened 
with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such direction by 
the contracting agency, the contractor 
may request the United States to enter 
into such litigation to protect the inter-
ests of the United States." 


SEC. 302. (a) Each contractor having 
a contract containing the provisions pre-
scribed in section 301 shall file, and shall 
cause each of its subcontractors to file, 
Compliance Reports with the contracting 
agency, which will be subject to review 
by the Committee upon its request.


Compliance Reports shall be flied within 
such times and shall contain such infor-
mation as to the practices, pOlicles,'pro-
grams, and employment statistics of the 
contractor and each subcontractor, and 
shall be in such form, as the Committee 
may prescribe. 


(b) . Bidders or prospective contractors 
or subcontractors may be required to 
state whether they have participated in 
any previous contract subject to the pro- 
visions of this order, and in that event to 
submit, on behalf of themselves and 
their proposed subcontractors, Compli-
ance Reports prior to or as an' initial 
part of their bid or' negotiation of a 
contract. 


(c) Whenever the contractor or, sub-
contractor has a collective bargaining 
agreement or other contract or under-
standing with a labor union or other 
representative of workers, the Compli-
ance Report shall include such infor-
mation as to the labor union's or other 
representative's practices and policies 
affecting compliance' as the Committee 
may prescribe: Provided, that to the 
extent such information is within the 
exclusive possession of a labor union or 
other workers' representative and the 
labor union or representative shall refuse 
to furnish such information to the con-
tractor, the contractor shall so certify 
to the contracting agency as part of its 
Compliance Report and shall set forth 
what efforts he has made to obtain such 
information. 


(d) The Committee may direct that 
any bidder or prospective contractor' 
or subcontractor shall submit, as part 
of his Compliance Report, a statement 
In writing, signed by an authorized 
officer or agent of any labor union or 
other workers' representative with which 
the bidder or prospective contractor 
deals, 'together with supporting infor-
mation, to the effect that the said labor 
union's or representative's practices and 
policies do not discriminate on the 
grounds,of race, color, creed, or national 
origin, and that the labor union or rep-
resentative 'either will affirmatively co-
operate, within the limits of his legal 
and contractual authority, in the imple-
mentation of the policy and provisions 
of this order or that it consents and 
agrees that 'recruitment, employment, 
and the terms and conditions of employ- 
ment under the proposed contract shall 
be in accordance with the purposes and 
provisions of the order. In the event 
that the union or representative shall 
refuse to execute such a statement, the 
Compliance Report shall so certify and 
set forth what efforts have been made 
to secure such a statement. 


SEC. 303. The Committee may, when 
it deems that special circumstances ,in 
the national interest so require, exempt 
a contracting agency from the require-
ment of including the provisions of sec-
tion 301 of this order in any specific 
contract, subcontract, or purchase order. 
The Committee may, by rule or regula-
tion, also exempt certain classes of con-
tracts, subcontracts, or purchase orders 
(a) , where work is to be or has been 
performed outside the United States and 
no recruitment of workers within the 
limits of the United States Is involved;


(b) for standard commercial supplies or 
• raw materials; or (C) involving less than 
specified amounts of money or specified 
numbers of workers. 
SUBPART B-LABOR UNIONS AND REPRESENT-





ATIVES OF WORKERS 


SEC. 304. The Committee shall 'use 
Its best efforts, directly and through 
contracting agencies, contractors, state 
and local officials and public and private 
agencies, , and all other available instru-
mentalities; to cause any labor. union, 
recruiting agency or other representative 
of workers who is or may be engaged in 
work under government contracts to co-
operate with, and to comply in the im-
plementation of, the purposes of this 
order. 


SEC. 305. The Committee may, to ef-
fectuate the purposes of section 304 of 
this order, hold hearings, public or pri-
vate, with respect to the practices and 
policies of any such labor organization. 
It Shall from time to time submit special 
reports to the President concerning dis-
criminatory practices and policies of any 
such labor organization, and may recom-
mend remedial action if, in its judgment, 
such action is necessary or appropriate. 
It may also notify any Federal, state, or 
local agency of its conclusions and rec-
ommendations with respect to any such 
labor. organization which in its judg


-ment has failed to cooperate with the 
Committee, contracting agencies, con-
tractors, or subcontractors in carrying 
out the purposes of this order. 
SUBPART C-POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE 


PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON EQUAL EM-
PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND OF CON-
TRACTING AGENCIES 


SEC. 306. The Committee shall adopt 
such rules and regulations and issue such 


, orders as it deems necessary and appro-
priate 'to achieve the purposes of this 
order, including the purposes of Part II 
hereof relating to discrimination in gov-
ernment employment. 


SEC. 307. Each contracting agency 
shall be primarily responsible for obtain-
ing compliance with the rules, regula-
tions, and orders of the Committee with 
respect to contracts entered into by such 
agency or its contractors, or affecting 
its own employment practites. All con-
tracting agencies shall comply with the 
Committee's rules in discharging their 
primary responsibility for securing 
compliance with the provisions of con-
tracts and otherwise with the terms of 
this Executive order and of the rules, 
regulations, and orders of the Committee 
pursuant hereto. They are directed to 
coopeate with the Committee, and to 
furnish the Committee such informa-
tion and assistance as it may require in 
the performance of its functions under 
this order. They are further directed to 
appoint or designate, from among the 
agency's personnel, compliance officers. 
It shall be the duty of such officers to 
seek compliance with the objectives of 
this order by conference, conciliation, 
mediation, or persuasion. 


SEC. 308. The Committee is authorized 
to delegate to any officer, agency, oz em-
ployee in the executive branch of the
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Government any function of the Corn-
niittee under this order, except the au-
thority to promulgate rules and regula-
tions of a general nature.. 


SEC. 309. (a) The Committee may it-
self investigate the employment prac- 
tices of any government contractor or 
subcontractor, or initiate such I investiga-
tion by the appropriate contracting 
agency or through the Secretary of 
Labor, to determine whether or not the 
contractual provisions specified in sec- 
tion 301 of this order have been violated. 
Such Investigation shall be 1 


1conducted 
In accordance with the procedures es-
tablished by the Commitee, ahcl the in-
vestigating 'agency shall report to 
the Committee any action taken or 
recommended. 


(b) The Committee may receive and 
cause to be Investigated complaints by 
employees or prospective employees of 
a government contractor or subcontrac-
tor which allege discrimination contrary 
to the contractual provisions specified in 
section 301 of this Order. The appro-
priate contracting agency or the Secre-
tary of Labor, as the case may be, shall 
report to the Committee whataction has 
been' taken or Is recommended with re-
gard to such complaints. 


SEC. 310. (a) The Committee, or any 
agency or officer of the United States 
designated by rule, regulation, or order 
of the Committee, may hold such hear- 
ings, public or private, as the Committee 
may deem advisable for compliance, en-
forcement, or educational purposes. 


(b) The Committee may hold, or cause 
to be held, hearings in accordance with 
subsection (a) of this section prior to 
imposing, ordering, or recommending the 
Imposition of penalties and sanctions. 
under this order, except that no order 
for debarment of any contractor from 
further government contracts shall be 
made without a hearing. 


SEC. 311. The Committee shall. en-
courage the furtherance of an educa-
tional program by employer, labor, .civic, 
educational, religious, and other non-
governmental groups In order. to elimi-' 
nate or reduce the basic causes of dis-
crimination in employment .,on the 
ground of race, creed; color, or national 
origin. 


SUBPART . D—SANCTIONS AND PENALTIES 


SEC. 312. In accordance with such 
rules, regulations or orders as the Com-
mittee may Issue or adopt, the Commit-
tee or the appropriate contracting 
agency may: 


(a) Publish, or cause to be published, 
the names . of contractors or unions 
which it has concluded have complied or 
have failed to comply with the provisions 
of this order.or of the rules, regulations, 
and orders of the Committee. 


(b) Recommend to the Department of 
Justice that, in cases where there Is sub-
stantial or material violation . . or the 
threat of substantial or material viola'- 
tion of the contractual provisions set 
forth in section 301 of thlá order, ap-
propriate proceedings be brought to en-
force those provisions, Including the en.-
joining, within the limitations of 
applicable law, of organizations, individ-


uals, or groups who prevent directly or 
Indirectly, or seek to prevent directly or 
Indirectly, compliance with the aforesaid 
proVisions. 


(C) Recommend to the Department of 
Justice that criminal proceedings be 
brought for the furnishing of false in-
formation to any contracting agency or 
to the Committee as the case may be. 


(d) Terminate,. or cause to be termi-
nated, any contract, . or any portion or 
portions thereof, for failure of the con-
tractor or subcontractor to comply with 
the nondiscrimination provisions of the 
contract. Contracts may be terminated 
absolutely or continuance of contracts 
may be conditioned upon a program for 
future compliance approved by the con-
tracting agency. 


(e) Provide that any contracting 
agency shall refrain from entering into 
further contracts, or extensions or other 
modifications of existing contracts, with 
any non-complying contractor, until 
such contractor has satisfied the Com-
mittee that he has established and. will 
carry . out personnel and employment 
policies in compliance with the' provi-
sions of this order. 


(f) Under rules and regulations pre- 
scribed by the committee, each contract- 
ing agency shall make reasonable efforts 
within a reasonable time limitation to 
secure compliance with the contract pro-
visions of this order by methods of con-
ference, conciliation, mediation,'and per-
suasion before proceedings shall be in-
stituted under paragraph (b) of this 
section, or before a contract shall be 
terminated in whole or in part under 
paragraph' (d) of this section fOr failure 
of a contractor or subcontractor to com-
ply with the contract provisions of this 
order. 


SEC. 313. Any contracting agency tak-
ing any action authorized by this sec-
tion, whether on its own motion, or, as 
directed by the Committee, or under the 
Committee's rules and regulations, shall 
promptly notify, the Committee of such 
actionor reasons for not acting. Where 
the Committee itself makes a determina- 
tion under this section, It shall promptly 
notify , the appropriate- ' contracting' 
agency of the, action recommended. The 
agency shall take such action and shall 
report the results thereof to the Commit-
tee within such time as the Committee 
shall provide. 


SEC. 314. If the Committee shall so 
direct, contracting agencies shall not 
enter into contracts with any bidder or 
prospective contractor unless the bidder 
or prospective contractor has' satisfac-
torily complied with the provisions of 
this order or submits a .program for 
compliance acceptable to the Committee 
or, if the Committee so authorizes, to 
the contracting agency. 


SEC. 315. Whenever a contracting 
agency terminates a contract, or when-
ever a contractor has ben debarred 
from further government contracts, be- 
cause of noncompliance with the 'con- 
tractor provisions with regard to non-
discrimination, the Committee,' or the 
contracting agency 'involved, 'shall 
promptly notify the Comptroller Gen-
eral of the United States.


SUBPART E—CERTIFICATES OF MERIT 


SEC 316. The Committee may provide 
for Issuance Of .a United States Govern-
ment Certificate of Merit to employers 
or employee organizations which are or 
may, hereafter be engaged in work un-
der government contracts, if the Com-
mittee Is satisfied that the personnel 
and employment practices of the' em-
ployer, or that the personnel, training, 
apprenticeship, membership,grievance 
and representation, upgrading and other 
practices and policies of the employee 
organization, conform to the purposes 
and provisions of this order. 


SEC. 317. Any Certificate of Merit 
may at any time be suspended or re-
voked by the Committee if the holder 
thereof, in the judgment of the Com-
mittee, has failed to comply ' with the 
provisions of this order. 


SEC. 318. The Committee may provide 
for the exemption of any employer or 
employee organization from any require-
ment .for furnishing information as to 
compliance if such employer or emplOyee 
organization has been awarded a Certifi-
cate of Merit which has not been sus-
pended or revoked. 


PART IV—MISCELLANEOUS 


SECTION 401. Each contracting agency 
(except the Department of Justice) shall' 
defray such necessary expenses of the 
Conunittee as may be authorized by 
law, including section 214 of the Act of 
May 3, 1945, 59 Stat. 134 (31 U.S.C. 691): 
Provided, that no agency shall supply 
more than fifty per cent of the funds 
necessary to carry out the purposes of 
this order. The Department of Labor 
shall provide necessary space and facili-
ties for the Committee. In the case of 
the Department of Justice, the contribu-
tion shall be limited to furnishing legal 
services. 


SEC. 402. This order , shall become 
effective thirty days after its 'execution. 
The'- General Services -Administration 
shall, take appropriate action to revise 
the- standard' Governnjént. contract 
forms. to accord with the 


I provisions of 
this' order and of the rules and regula-
tions of the Committee. 


SEC. 403.. Executive-Order No. 10479 of 
August 13, 1953 (18 F.R.4899), together 
-with Executive - Orders Nos. 10482 of 
August 15,1953- (18 F.R.'49,44), and 10733 
of October 10, 1957 (22 P.R. 8135), 
amending that order, and Executive 
Order No. 10557 of September 3.. 1954 
(19 P.R. 5655); are hereby revoked, and 
the Government Contract Committee 
established by Executive Order No. 
10479 is abolished. All records and prop-
erty of or in the custody of the said 
Committee are hereby transferred to the 
President's Committee on Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity, which shall wind up 
the outstanding affairs of the Govern-
ment Contract Committee. 


JOHN F. KENNEDY 


THE, WHITE HOUSE, 
March 6, 1961. 


[F.R. DoO. 61-2093; Piled, Ma. 7, 1961; 
10:06 a.m.]	 9004
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REPORT ON EXPLORATION ASSISTANCE APPLICATION 


Applicant: Emerald Empire Mining Co.	 o-6111 (bad-Zinc-Copper) 


•	 Corvallis, Oregon	 Dated: December 30, 1960 


Location: Lane Thetdr January U 1961 
Oregon


- ----Ne-of--o.perty- --Musick.  ne 


V 


1. Proposed Exploration and Estimated Cost. 


The Applicant
	


se


	


-:
	


$-i,200..00-• 


•.Poc h L	 .Qpjeprbuilding, Snow shed	 _________2.j805-46______ 


Drift 3,300 feet along vein	 •::i1,.iO.65 


Total cost of the work, as estimated by Applicant
	


$1233156.11 


Government participation © 50%
	


•6l,S78.OS 


2. Financial Eligibility. 


A- Bank letters declining a loan were received from the Citizens Bank of Cor-


vallis, Oregon, and the First National Bank of Oregon, Cottage Grove Branch, 


Cottage Grove, Oregon. Requests to the two banks were in identical terms, --
- 
requesting a loan


the-Bohemia- Mining lis-


- -- -- --tric-t-.- --The--company- a ate.thatits._asset& inc.lud.e& 23_pai 	 and 68 unpa 


- •	 •_eteg	 nprmanent rniningrightson 5 patented. and 3)unpat-





ented mining claims in the Blue River Mining District, and a 20 year lease 


on 9 patented and 1033 unpatented claims in the Bohemia District. It was es-


timated that the proposed drift would develop: 80,000 tons of ore, gross-value 


$56.00 a ton, from which net profit after deduction of all mining and milling 


costs, freight and sme	 chargé	 uIbe1l0 .00 a tn. uchmore data 


as to detai-is of-asset, -corpora-te--structure-,-..etc., were offered ' if the banks.







IV	


o€-6111	 • 
Applic. Report 


2. 


would consider the loan.


its corieeJia. given con- 


der	 -q
	 the background information concerning 


the company, Uoundit necessary to necessary to decline the loan appli-


cation on the basis that the bank did not have loan funds available for 


that type of loan at the present time. The First National Bank of Oregon, 


Corvallis Branch, stated that the loan application had been ivfè,iid with 


interest, that it appeared tfiilitiôn was lkifalongterm-cap- - 


-- 


ana-l-s . s- . was-cor-re. t--the_bank--would beunabie to js	 e, as 


was not interested in making risk capital loans based on anticipated 


future profits. 


B- Since the letters to the banks, and their replies, do not give the necessary 


information, if a contract is to be considered the Applicant should be xe-


que sted to reapply to two banks for the desired exploration  


them wit a e efit fi	 assets -and--


- 


Wj-_jjLing to grant the loan. Copies of letters to the 


banks, with their replies, and a copy of the financial statement, should 


then be submitted to this office.  


3. Reviews: 


ONE Engineer - Stephen P. Holt - January 16, 1961. 


The Applicant owns ?3 patented and 68 unpatented lode rnininglaisThthe 


mineral rights -on----pat--


andjiolds 


a 20-year lease on patented and. 103patented claims in the Bohemia -







-p


o6iii 
Applic. Report 


3. 


Mining District. Six patented claims, the Hazel, June, Idaho, Defiance, 


Los Angeles, and California, part of U. S. Mineral. Survey No. 629, situ- - --


ated in secs. II, 1)4, and 1, T. 23S ., R. 1 E., Wilhithèttè Merl dãhLn 


under--the --requested-- expiora----


-----tion--ioan----- Lien-and---Subordination- -Agreements- signed by .Lane Minerals, Inc •L - - 


theownexsaipy_ the application.  


The App icantpoOd epIortionprogramaithoughperh-aps- we-i-i planned- - - -rp 


--as-an-adi-t- -d-ri-t-to-de-ve-l-op--k-nown--o-re--bod-ies-a-t-g-zea-te.r--de.pth,---afld--toprO. 


vide_a_newdrainage_and u1ag .le ]-,app 0 over-ambitious and 9ri sky" - 


as an exploration — project. There is evidence in the application that some 
---------------------------------------------------- 


ore was found in the 4nze below the 6th level and in the sub-level driven 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------


from that winze, 60 feet below the 6th level. The applicant estimates re-


serves of 2,235 tons under A stope, and 2,910 tons under C and d stopes (see 
map and longitudinal section attached to applicationT 	 Tcothp6sith sämple., 


average 


_


	


	 s--repo-rted--to-run 0-.-l-2-o-z-.-A-u-,- -2-.-)4...o.z.--Ag-,---0..-78-%-Cu, .9% . Pb, ..and 5 '.7%. Zn.. 


Lt_i.sals..Qe.p.red that the winze and winze level make a large amount of  


water. 


)4. Action: 


Require thepplicnt tore-apply to two banks for a loan, as noted above - 


in 2-B. If the barks t replies and, financial statement requested provide


--- - - - 


------------	 sta-teme-n-t-that--. 


--


	


	 but would 
as Stage I 


consider a modest exploration program, perhaps including/downwardly inclined 


diamond drill holes from the 6th level, which is reported to be open and in







oi€-6111	 46 •	 Applic. Report 
•	 Ii. 


good condition. f results of Stage I work proved encouraging, Stage II, 


to consist of de-watering and rehabilitating the winze and winze level, 


followed bythoiihiãlihllddiärfiofld driIling - thth in-
- -	 bod-ie-s--be-


------------------low- the --4nze-le-ve-1-,--sho.uld-be-conside.r-ed.__ 


•	 ••	 •	 .•	 •	
-• ••-.	 -• •-


Stephen P. Holt-,
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AWL 	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


From


	


	 E D Talbert, Acting Chief 
Contract Administration and 


Subject


	


	 OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Coppe .-) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 


The. .subject applicant has submitted, as the evidence required by 
item 1(a) of its December 30, 1960, application for financial as-'. 
sistance in minerals exploration estimated to cost $123,156 00, the 
following


(1) Copies of its January. 27, 1961, letters to the Citi-
zens Bank of Corvallis, Corvallis, Oregon, and The 
First National Bank of Oregon, Cottage Grove Branch, 
Cottage Grove, Oregon, transmitting copies of its 
January 26, 1961, Balance Sheet and requesting a 
loan'of 50% of the application amount, 


(2) The banks' replies f January 31, 1961, advising of 
the impossibility of extending the requested loan, 


•	 and.,	 •	 •	 •	 •• 
(3) A copy of its January 26, 1961, Balance Sheet, 


which indicates neither collateral nor liqui,d as- 
sets, except $1,228 68 in cash, offset by accounts 
and notes payable of $17,276.69, leaving a $16,048.11 
deficit. 


It is apparent from this evidence that the applicant is financially 
eligible for federal assistance in theproposed exploration project. 


Attachment 


EDTalbert/ama	 Copy to Docket 
February 8, 1961	 Director's Reading ?i1e 


Mr. Talbert


143683
 


(I







V. 


Telpone PLaza 3-4793 at D 


Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
350 Park Drive	 P. 0. Box 641


Corvallis, Oregon


February L, 1


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


;ston and 111je7,Oegon 


RECEIVED FEB 1961 


111]AtS	 L 


_a 	 V 


--'-


61 -	 V 


L%.V 


re: OME-. 6111 (lead, zinc, copper) 


Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Acting DirectorV 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Department of the Interior 	


V 


Washington 25, D. C. 


V Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Conforming to your request in your letter of January 
12, 1961, we are sending you enclosed herein copies 
of new letters of loan application with the banks' 
replies and copies of our balance sheet of January 
26, 1961.


Yours truly, 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO. 


Kenneth 0. Watkins, 
Vice-President







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 	
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. O.M.E 6firZS 'F E B 7 1961 


ATE	 IN i	 uuLiE 
- DMADI9 N- ______


Cilizens Rank o Corv 
P. 0. BOX 30	 SECOND A 


CORVALLIS, OREGON


Januar, 


Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
P. 0. Box 541 
Corvallis, Oregon 


Gentlemen: 


On January 30 we received your new application for a loan. 
You advise that it might be necessary to borrow in amounts 
up to a maximum of $132,000.00. 


The financial statement submitted to us together with your 
loan request has been reviewed by our loan committee and we 
must again advise that it would be impossible for us to ex-
tend such a loan to your company.


Very truly -yours 


D. H. FINLEY 
Exec. Vice President 


DHF: cd







January 27, L 


Attention! Mr* D 


Citizens Bank 
Corvallis, 'reon 


Gentlemen:


OFFICIAL FILE COPY


O.M.E


RECEIVED FEB 7 1961 


DAMtN V! 


On December 22, 1960, we wrote you a letter regarding a 
loan of funds to drive a drift under the !sick Minei, You 
found it necessary to refuse our request. Hoping, that you 
might reconsider this application, we are submitting our 
financial statement. We further wish to state that We have 
& detailed estimate now That Indicates we can complete


	


this project for l23,156.11, If you can loan 	 of 
this aunt we cn supply the balance. 


We can reay the lUon by instructing the salter to 
pay 5 of the net return direct to you As security 
we could give a mortgage on patented clairis ownd by 
Emerald limpire Mining Co. 


If you can rOcon4er this loan, plose advise us se 
to terns and. conditions,


Yours truly,	 - 


tRALD EPL%E MIdING CO. 


Wayne B. Giesy, President







41


W10'...j


ICYH 
O.M.E 


RECEIVED 


----------- 
_PO RTLAN 0  


COTTAGE GROVE BRANCH • 434 MAIN STREET, t TTAGE GPO E, OREGON 


JanuaryY . 1961 


7&\ 


Mr. Wayne R. Giesy, President 
EmeraJEmpire Mining Company 
P. 0. Box 641 


Corvallis, Oregon 


Dear Mr. Giesy/ 


mis; is in response to your letter of January 27, 1961 
asking us to take another look at your request for a loan in the 
amount of 62,000.00. We acknowledge receipt of your financial 
statement dated January 26, 1961. 


We have carefully review your application, and we are 
sorry to report that we will be unable to assist you in financing 
this venture. We are not in a position to offer a long term capital 
loan payable from the future production corning from various mining 
interest. The fact that you have offered us a mortgage on patented 
claims would not alter our decision in this matter. 


Thank you very much for the opportunity to consider this 
application.	 A 


Very	 JI 


7P/ 
D. C. /Johnson 
Manaór 


DCJ:lee 


THE FIRST NATIONAL 8ANK 0N THE PACIFIC COAST • ESTABLISHED 1865







First National sank 
Cottage GrovØ, Oregon


Janus 


Attention 


Gentlemen: 


OnDecember 2, 1960 we wrote you a letter regarding a 
loan of funds to drive * drift under the 11rusick M5 
You found it necessary to retuee our request Hoping 
that you might reconsider this application, we are 
submitting our 1inaneial statement. We further wish 
to state that we have a detailed estimate now that 
indicates we cen o,uplete this project for 423,156.11, 
It you can loan	 of this we can supply the balance. 


We can may , the loan by Instructing the smelter to 
pay 5. ,f the net return dire-et to you. As seourity' 
we could give a xortgage on patented olat:s owned by 


lbrald Hmpiro Mining Co. 


If you can reconsider this loan, ploasø advise us as. 
to terms and conditions.


Yours truly, 


E.2ALD	 14V.11j Ccio, 


trayne i. Gloss President







CEN FE ic 7 1961 


DATE 7 DATE 


 EMPIRE MINING CO. 


•	 Balance Sheet 


January 26, 1961	 - 
- 


•	 ASSETS 


Cash in bank	 0	 1,228.28 


Mining properties, and leases	 LOO,OOO.00 


Total	 '0'	 012228.28 


LIABILITIES and NET WORTH 


Liabilities: 0	 • 	 • 	
0 


Accounts payable	 2,326.69 
Notes payable	 142950.00	 $ 17,276,69


Net Worth: 


•	 Capital stock - - authorized 5,000 
shares no par value common 
stock; issued and outstanding 
• 4, 000 shares at stated value • 	


0	 • • 


of 100.0O a share	 LOO,000.00 


Earned surplus (deficit)	 0	 (16,048.41)	 383,951.59 


Total	 W1,9228.28







cc: K. 0. Watkins 
Herbert W. Lombard, Jr


Secretary


P. 0. Box 253 
Cottage Grove 
January 19, 1 


I,	 •, OFFI,CJAL FILE COPY RECEIVED JAN 23 1961 VVDTT1 rIAL


5  
c'	 ço c7 


61  


Emerald Empire Mining Company 
% K. 0. Watkins 
Rt. 3, Box 270 
Corvallis, Oregon 


Gentlemen: 


::Our attention has been called. to the omission in Exhibit A of 
our lease to you covering the Musick and other groups in the Bohemia 
Mining District, Oregon, of the Hazel claim of the Musick group. 


It was our intention to include all of the Musick claims in the 
lease, and this J4etter is your authority to.-proceed on that basis 
relative to your O'E-6l1l (Lead-Zinc-Copper) loan application and any 
other activities consistent with the terms of our lease with you. 


/ The original of this letter is being sent directly to 
/Mr. Frank E. Johnson, Acting Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, 


to be added to the Lien and Subordination Agreement previously 
provided to you


Sincerely yours, 


LANE MINERALS, INC. 


by resident 







S.,)


Enclosure re 


ONE-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Co 
Emerald Empire Mining 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon







N0 
Telephone PLaza 3-416	 Ones at Di	 and Holley, Or ''


 I


egon 


Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
350 Park Drive	 P.O. Box 641 


Corvallis, Oregon


December 30, 1960 


Mr. D. H. MacLaren 
Acting Field Officer, ONE 
So. 157 Howard St. 
Spokane Lj., Wash. 


Dear Mr. MácLaren: 


We submit herewith application in triplicate for an 
exploration loan on the Musick Mine, Bohemia District, 
Lane County, Oregon. 


We are sending five copies of the Subordination Agree-
ment signed by the officers of Lane Minerals Inc., 
owner of the Musick Mine. The two extra copies of the 
Sub'o.rdination Agreement are included with the original 
of the application. 


A list of published material on the Musick Mine and the 
Bohemia District is included. 


Answers to questions on MME form )4O, notes on maps and 
reports, and cost estimates have been prepared by Mr. 
Kenneth 0. Watkins, Vice President of this company, 
who will be in charge . of the proposed exploration 
work.


Yours truly, 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO. 


Wayne H. Giesy, President







MME Form 40	 BU1t Bureau No. 42—R1368 
• Dec. 1958	 UNITED STATES	 A1 expires Dec. 31, 1963 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


APPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IN MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Pursuant to Public Law 85-701 (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 641) 


NAME OF APPLICANT (Full legal name and mailing address as they should 	 APPLICANT DO NOT USE THIS BLOCK appear on contract if one is executed.)


DOCKET NUMBER


- (pill EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO. DATE RECEIVED


L? 
P.O.]3ox 641	


REGION 


Corvallis, Oregon  
DIVISION CODE 


BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
(Check one) 


INDIVIDUAL 


CORPORATION 


PARTNERSHIP 


OTHER (Specify)


LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABLE 
NAME	 ADDRESS	 TITLE 


Wayne R. Giesy 303 N.32nd St,Corvallis,Ore. President 


Kenneth O.Watkjns 350 Park Dri, "	 U Vice Pres, 


Dorothy L. Watkins 350 Park Drive, II	 Secretary 


Fred G. Watkins Rt .3, Box 374A U 	 II 


Gordon H. Hale 13055 McKenzie Hwy,pringfie 
MINERAL(S) FOR WHICH YOU WISH TO EXPLORE	 I PROPERTY	 LOCATION 


NAME	 COUNTY 
Lead. Zinc and Copper 


ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT 	 I Musick Mine	 Lane 
$	 12.156.00	 I 


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS 
ORGANIZED


Treas. 


id, 
Di rectc 


STATE 


Oregon 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


Before filling out this application please read the OME	 should be used to supplement narrative descriptions of the 
Regulations for Obtaining 1-ederal Assistance in Financing	 property location and boundaries in item 2, existing mine 
Explorations for Mineral Reserves (30 CFR Chap. Ill). To workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
assure prompt action, your application must provide all	 work in item S. When this information is not too complex, 
applicable material and information specified on the back all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
of this application form. Avoid unnecessary correspondence	 and other attachment submitted as a part of this application, 
and delays by s%lbmitting complete and accurate information,	 except those in item 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
Please submit 4opies of this application and all accom-	 become the property of the Government and will not be re-
panying papers except as otherwise noted. Place your name	 turned to the applicant. Send true copies, not originals, of 
and address on each sheet. Each item of information, maps,	 leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen- 
and reports required as a part of this application is described	 tial part of yur business records. File this application 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement	 with the Office of Minerals Exploration, Department of the 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 	 Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest OME 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state- 	 Field Office. 
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, 
partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting 
for the applicant, certifies that the information set forth 
in this form and accompanying papers is correct and com-


December 10 1960 
DATED


plete, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
under current conditions and circumstances at his sole 
expense. 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO 


J't4d/ 
BY (Signature) 


VieA Pres id ent 
TITLE 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.
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1. (a) Attached are c' opies of loan requests and refusals. 


•	 (b) None	 •	 • 


(c) Cash, except applicant has on hand several ore 


cars, a small amount or mine rail, fish plates, 


track bolts and spikes which may be used. 


2. (a) Applicant, Emerald Empire Mining Co., holds a 


2T year mine lease in good standing from Lane 


Minerals Inc., an Oregon corporation. Copies 


•	 of this lease are attached, Lane Minerals has 


• good title. There. are no liens ormortgage.s, 


property taxes are paid to date.







/ 
econber 22, 1960 


CitizensBank' 
Cwva11ta,	


Attention: flr. Do U. Finley 


Gentlomen: 


'e wish to drio a 3300 Loot development drtrt on the lllivaick	 )vein in the Johemia District to attain about 335 feet of de?tll 
under the old workinr, level of this ni •e., 


This prQ)Qt, Will Coat about 13 2,O00.O and e tcu1d like to 
box-Vow all or pert of this sum.	 I_iv 


vur Corrpany, ierald pire Mining Co., an Or,%,gon Coror9tion, 
Is newly orgenied but It doe mvo consider s ole assets,	 e 
own 23 patented mining claims and. 68 unpatontod claims, 52 of 
which are surveyed for patent. 


We also have the permanent mining rights on 5 patented and 34 
unpatented mintnj claims In the ilue fiver ftiing DIatr1t 
east of iuene, 
e have a 20-year loose on an additional 9 patented and 103 


unpatented claims In the Bohemia Districts. 


uur predecessor.. In interest In our claims spent 233,970.00 
In purchase an4developrnent of these raining claims. This 
company already has an Invetiont of aout 1F,030.(. There 
hs also been an opotditure on the leased cla.th3 of almost 
;10,000. 00 In recent years* 


-It is our opinion that the proposed drift under the !uslck 
will devolon at let	 tons of ore containing gold, silver, 
lead, zinc and opper that utU. h'o a oss value of 	 . 
per ton which will yield aot	 U per tn after tailing 
loss, freight on coflcentrates atid 3'iolter ciarcaso Aftor 
development, iInIng and milling coats we 3LOAld have a 
profit of over l0.)U per tone 


iloaso boar in mind that the usick is only one of our rilany 
dnea. 2o have good ore developed and indicated in the 
Champion, elona and many other n, Ines In tao Districto e 
recently developed a nti oi'o boy on the Cinderella cloiri 
in the ilue Ivor District. A trial shipment frori there 
made just before the  snows cie yielded a net return from the







.'.	 Os 
smelter of 0.21 per ton of ore. 


If you can consider this loan application, we can give you 
much more data as to assets and corporate structure. If 
you cannot make a, loan to us, please so advise, so we can 
try elsewhere.


Yours truly, 


EMAL8 14PI1i MINIUG CO. 


by
Wayne R. Giey, Proident
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eil izens Bank o Corvallis 
P. 0. BOX 30
	


SECOND AND MADISON


CORVALLIS. OREGON


December 23, 1960 


'I 
Mr. Wayne R. Giesy, President 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
P. 0. Box, 641 
Corvallis Oregon 


Dear Mr. Giesy: 


Thank you for your letter . of December 22, 1960 requesting 
that our bank give consideration to extending a loan to your 
company inan amount ranging up to a maximum of $132,000.00. 
Our committee has given consideration to your request and the 
background information concerning your company has been review-


ed. 


The committee has requested that 1 advise you that it will be 
necessary for us to decline your loan application on the basis 


that we	 do not have loanable funds available for this type 
of an operation at the present time. I am sure that you realize 
that mining loans come under more. or less of a special category 
and that you will probably understand the Board's decision at 
this time. 


Your consideration in submitting the application to us was appre-
ciated.


Ve ry truly yours, 


Exeç. Vice President 


DHF:cd	 .. .,	 ..







COPY


December 22, 1960 


V 
First Rational Bank 
Cottage Grove, Oregon


Attention: Nr, Don Johnson 


Gentlemen: 


We wish to drive a 3300 foot development drift on the 
Musick vein in the Bohemia District to attain about 335 
feet of depth under the old working level of this mine. 


This project will cost about $132,000.00 and we would 
like to borrow all or part of this sum. 


Our company, Emerald Empire Mining Co., an Oregon cor-
poration, is newly organized but it does have considerable 
assets. We own 23 patented mining claims and 68 unpat-
ented claims,, 52 of which are surveyed for patent. 


We have the permanent mining rights on5 patented and 
34 unpatened mining claims in the Blue River District 
east of Eugene. 


We have a 20 year lease on an additional 9 patented 
and 103 unpat'ented claims in the Bohemia District. 


Our predecessdr in interest in Our claims spent 
238,97000 in purchase and development of these 


mining claims. This company already has an investment 
of about $14 3 000.00. There has also been an expediture 
on the leased claims of almost $150,000.00 in recent 
years. 


It is our opinion that the proposed drift under the Musick 
will develop at least 80,000 tons of ore containing gold, 
silver, lead, zinc and copper, that will have a gross 
value of $56.00 , per ton which will yield about $42.00 
per ton after tailing loss, freight on concentrates and 
smelter charges., After development, mining and milling 
costs, we should have a profit of over $10.00 per ton. 


Please bear in mind that the Musick is only one of our 
many mines. We have good ore developed and indicated 
in the Champion, Helena and many other mines in the







Bohemia District. We recently 
on the Cinderella claim in the 
trial shipment from there made 
yielded a net return from the 
of ore.


• S 


developed a new ore body 
Blue River District. A 
just before the snows came 
smelter of $50.21 per ton 


If you can consider this loan application, we can give 
you much more data as to assets and corporate structure, 
If you cannot make a loan to us, please so advise, so 
we can try elsewhere.


Yours truly, 


EMERALD EMPIIiE MINING CO. 


Wayne R. Giesy, President
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WA I
COTTAGE GROVE BRANCH • 434 MAIN STREET, COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 


December 22, 1960 


Mr. Wayne R. Giesy, President 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
P. 0. Box 641 
Corvallis, Oregon 


Dear Mr. Giesy: 


I have reviewed with interest your letter of December 22nd 
requesting a loan from this bank in the amount of 0132,000.00 to 
finance the construction of a 3,300 foot development drift on the 
Musick vein in the Bohemia District. 


The facts outlined in your letter make t appear that you 
are looking for a long term capital loan. Repayment of such loan 
is assumed  to be predicated on future production earnings. If our 
analysis is correct ... we will be unable to assist you in this venture. 
We are not interested in making, risk capital loans based on anticipated 
futurep±'ofits. 


We appreciate the opportunity to review this matter with you. 
We hope that you are successful in raising these funds from some other 
source.


Very truly yours, 


,	 'I 
C. bohnson 


DCJ:lee 


THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK ON THE PACIFIC COAST • ESTABLI9HED1865
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MINING LEASE 


THIS na)nff URE OF LEASE, Made and entered into at Cottage Grove, Lane 


County, Oregon on this, the 10th day of September, 1960, by and between JANE 


MTNKRALS flC , end Oregon Corporation, of Cottage Grove, Oregon, hereinafter known 


and referred to as lessor, and MeRALD XWTRZ KINM CO., an Oregon Corporation, 


of Corvallis, Oregor, hereinafter known and referred to as Lessee. 


WITNESSET: 


That in ccnsid€ration of the royalties, covenants, agreeent and stipu-


lations herein contained on the part of Lessee to be paid, kept and faithfully 


performed by Lessee,, the Leseor does hereby lease, demise and let unto said 


esae, the preidsesdescribed in attached Exhibit "A", by this reference 


made a part hereof, all situate, lying and being in theBohenaia Mining District 


in the County of Lane, State of Oregon. It being understood and agreed that 


the holdings of Helena Mines, Inc., a Nevada Corporation, are intended to be 


covered by this lease,, and when Lessor has secured char title thereto, the aa 


shall by supplement to, this lease, be made a part hereof. 


TO MATE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid real property hereby leased for 


a period of twenty years, for the purpose of mining, and no other, from the 


10th day of September, l960, to and including the 9th day of September, 1980, 


and except an hereiu reterved, Lessor does hereby grant unto Lessee during 


the term of this lease,, the sole and exclusive right and privilege, except 


as hereinafter prG n ided, to prospect, develop and work said premises and to 


mine, extract, sell and dispose of the precious and valuable metals, minerals 


and ores therefrom, and	 use said pre*isee for all purposes reasondly connected 


with the said mining and , exploration, and upon the following terms and conditions-


Lessee agrees to constrict one ore dressing mill on property owned, or 


under control of Lessor, or such other property as Lessor may approve in 


writing. Said Miii to ha'e a capacity of not loss than 50 tons per 24 


1 - Mining Lease


J


A 


L^/ C
 __r 


AA







S •	 •5 
hour day. Construction of said mill to coat ence-not later than March 1, 


196.2, and said mill shall be in operation and production not later than 


August 1, 1962,.' In the event said mill is not in actual production on or 


before August 1, 1962, this lease may be terminated at sole option of Les-. 


sot. The ernainat ion clause as above set forth shall, be in addition to the 


other termination rights of Lessor as provided in this lease. 


Lessee shall pay to the Lessor a royalty on all ore removed from Les-


sor's premises, a sum equal to 7 1/2'per cent 'of the net return of such ore, 


and the mineral or chemical products thereof,, at Lessee's mill in the bohemia 


Mining District, from all sales of such ore, are concentrates, mineral or' 


chemical products ;thereof, bullion or any rock'or mineral, to smelters, mills, 


mints 'or other markets. All payments are to be made on the 10th day of each 


month for all ore or 'the mineral or chemical products thereof sold by Lessee 


and for which Lease* shall have been paid by the buyers thereof during the 


previous month. 


Net returns at Lessee's mill in the Bohemia Mining District, as used in 


the preceeding paragraph, means the sale price of the ore, or mineral or 


chemical products thereof, less freight or transportation charges from Culp-  


Creek, Oregon, and smelter or mint charges. 


If so requested" by 	 Lessee hereby agrees to authorize and direct 


the melters to whom the ore and ore concentrates are sold and delivered, to 


make the royalty payments directly to Lessor, at P. 0. Box 253, Cottage Grove, 


Oregon, or as directed by Lessor.. 


Lessee hereby agrees to mill not less than 5000 tons of ore from Lessor's 


mines prior to the year ending June, 1963, and to mine wt less than 10,000 


tone during each year of this lease thereafter. 


In the event al,l other terms and conditions of this lease are maintained 


by 'Lessee, Lessee may suspend operation of its mill, without being taken as 


violating this lease, if the combined price of lead, zinc and copper, as quo-


ted in the Engineering and Mining Journal, drops below 52 (fifty-two cents) 


Der pound. Such permitted suspension hail not exceed an eighteen (18) month 


period. During such supensioi pero., LeSsee shall contiimc all assessment 


and development work, 
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Lea.oreb-all at all tines have, posse" and hold a lien on all the 


am *14 and milled,, and on all Iiaprunt•nods on the promises as uovrtty 


* all nnpaid balance of rents, royalties or taxes dug and payable under this 


tsai., aud such lien my be tnforcd agaisat such property in Ithe manner as 


Itini conferred by chattel mortsases, or may be entitled to be enforced under 


the lays of the State of Ornon. t Ls underateod and agreed that Lessee may 


*ia. *nd *111 are frm itc awn	 for which Lessor shall receive no coansat ion. 


Lessee ghall, wn o etre the 15b day of each Wnth, concing October 


15, 1960, deliver *o Lessor, a written report of the previous calendar wnths 


operation, verified by the oath of one of its officers having knowledge of the 


facts, containing the follovingo. 


1. Anunt and destination of all are reved from the leseed prwaiaes. 


2. Aunt of Lessor's ore milled at the Lessee's mill. 


3. Aunt of are or ore coatentratei derived from Lessor's  premises 
which are shipped fran La.t.e's mill, together with the new of 
the alter to when sold, the ame of carrier transporting the 
aaa, the car load or ehic1e numb" of each car or vehicle used 


to tranepr,t the ore or ore concentrates, and when such becoea 
known by Lessee, the net weight of each car or vehicle, and the 
molter returns. 


As a material cinsideration for this lease, and without which this lease 


would not have been made, Lessee assa and agrees to each year, beginning 


with , the current year end lug Septeeber 1, 1961, perform all sisiug *asesssnt 


work on Lessor's unpatanted claios as is required by the lava of the TbLt.4 


States, r any agencythareof, or by the Laws of the State of Oregon. All such 


aSset.. x work shall le colete4 and Lessor notified in writing, on cw before 


August	 i each Year Lessee shall deliver to Lessor on or before Septe.r 


15, of each - a statement, verified by the oath of an officer having kncer-


lodge of the tact that all such aosesnnt work has been colet*d, and that 


proof of Isbor has beeA filed. Such stateumt shall also set forth the type of 
for 


work and the	 val thereof/ all wrk perfaraid on each of Lesser's c1a1as


individually. !.asaor further agrees tiscace tdtat.ly in the parforwe 


of assesnt and &evelont work on the 13 claim 0* what is $n in !xhibit 


"A" to be within the NoT41 stro and Gilbertson Groups. kglnntng June 1, 1961, 
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Lessee in the ft1fi11nt of its obligations under this lease as hereafter 


set forth shall expend the am of not 1esa then $10,000.00 per wnth until the 


de1nut wrk and asses  work r.virit for the year ending September 


1 1, iNi, and in 	 event oaq 	 later than as rapired under this Lease for 


the aseeseesut work for the year andivig S.pter 1, 1961. lasses further agrees 


to complete 1000 feat of underground development in the first year of this lease 


(i.e. on or befóe September 10, 161) and 1000 feet of underground developnt 


in the second year of this lease (i.e. on or before $apte.ber 10, 1962) and there-


after to ceieté one foot of underground develop**nt for each 20 tons of ore 


extracted from Lessor's am es. All applicable underground develeposn.t work shall 


be at least the zra*1 5' by 7' drift or crosscut, or a 2 coiertnt raise, shaft 


or vinse. It WAS understood that the undrgreund developent work (not the annual 


assessment requtràents) shall be cuilat iv., so that in the event Lessee shall do 


more uddergreenA development work than is required (by the one foot per 20 tone 


requirement), that the eesa footage my be carried over and be a credit to 


subsequent years. 


A.s a further payment on the rights herein granted to Lessee by Lessor, 


Lessee hereby aasua and agrees to pay the sm of $000.00 to Lessor on or 


before lovesber 1, 1960, as reinbursnt to tame for the assessment work 


for year ending Septer 1, 1960. 


Leases agrees to pay any and all real and personal property taxes, whether 


State, Federal, or County, pertaining to the premises b.ereinvolved, *ich may 


be assessed or bee	 du, either against the lands sod isrovements thereon, 


or the mined products there from or any personal property at said mines, from 


and after the date hereof, during the continuances of this Lease, and agree to 


furnish Lessor, within 30 days from the date such taxes or levies become due 


and payable, properly executed receipts for the s 	 duly signed by the officer 


lawfully authorized tO:, collect and receipt for such taxes or levies. In the 


event lasses fail, or refuses to pay such taxes or levies, the Lessor may pay 


the same and add the aunt so paid, together with interest, to the amounts 


owing from Lessee, vitlàtt waiver of defeult in so doing. 
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The Lessee shall not assign, sublet, or transfer this lease, or any part 


thereof, without the prLor written consent of Lessor, and any such attempted 


assignment shall be a nullity, and shall give the Lessor the option to terminate 


this lease, and bring an action against Lessee for the breach of this lease. 


Lessee further agrees to hold the Lessor harmless for any and all manner of 


claims or liens and to remove, the same within 30 days after notice thereof, 
Commencit1g:irtmediately 


Lessee shall, on the 15th day of each month,Aleliver to Lessor, a written
11


report verified" by the oath of an officer of the Lessee having personal knowledge 


of the facts, stating the amount, location, and type of development or assessment 


work accomplished the preceeding month, and the cost thereof. Lessee shall also 


include in said",report a statemc	 that all labor and material bills have been 


paid, and there are none then delinquent. Lessee further agrees to hold. the 


Lessor harmless fromany and all manner of claims or liens ariéing or to arise 


from the operation of said leased premises by Lessee, including labor and 


material bills, or from soil or surface subsidence, or from any other cause 


or any other nature whatsoever; this paragraph to be binding upon Lessee, and 


shall be a continuing obligation during and after the expiration of this lease, 


so long long as any possibility of labor or material claims, or soil or sutface subsi-


dence remains, but in no event longer than 	 years after the termination of this 


lease. 


Lessee agrees diligently to pursue its mining and milling operation in a 


good and mii4r-like manner, at all times during the term of this lease except 


when the operation of the mine is impracticable-due to adverse weather conditions, 


strikes, or acts of God, or said production or operation is prohibited by the 


laws of the United',' States or the State of Oregon, or the rules, order and regu-


lations of any bureau thereof. Lessee shall open, use and work the mines in such 


manner as is usual and customary and as required in the skillful and proper win-


ing operations in the area, and shall mine all merchantable ore clean as the work 


progresses, so as not to cause or permit any unnecessary or unusual permanent 


injury to the mines, or any inconvenience or hindrance in the subsequent operation 


of the same mine or','mines. That in the working of the mines the Lessee shall well 


and sufficiently timber the mines at all points where proper. Lessee shall keep 


an accurate map and 'records of all mine workings, and shall deposit all earth, 
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rock, and :*thsr useless material or rubbish at such places and in euch imer . 


will not conflict with the future operation of the aLess and to deliver copies 


of said maps .nd record. to Lessor on the 15th day of September, of each year, 


begiming September 15, 161. 


taaaor coyenants with and warrants to Lessee that ts.r is the I. rft1 owner 


of thw said leased prsaiesa by virtu, of purchase, purchase contract, or prier and 


valid loctionà (subject only to the usual arant titledin the TInttsd States 


as to mining Ib cations) sad that Lessor is entitled to the possession of the u 


at this date and that Iaiser will protect Lessee in the p.ace*ble enjoyment and 


possession of said premises and the right to work the "we and to remove all ores 


and minerals thiefr.a during the termof this lease as against all claims or d*- 


mends of any third parson whamssever not arising from any default or neglect of 


L.a..., and a=pt where except ions way  exist of record. 


it is understood and agreed that both Lessor and Leases shall have the un-


disputed right to enter on or ososi over the other's patented and unpatented 


mining claims in, the )abiaia Mining District for any and all purposes. 


It is further expressly understood and *greed that Lessee shall have no 


right. to Lessor s properties other than for mining and developmtnt work and 


rights being conferred to any of the ttr or other property rights of Lessor, 


ether than such water as may be reçitred for Lessee's operations, and tier for 


timbering wok in the insceessabta areas. 


Lessor reserves the right to construct and use such roads upon the leased 


premises as needed for Lessors or its peraitees or aa*i$n$ operations. 


There are pr$sntly 103 unpatented claims covered by this lease upon which 


Lessee ha. agaumsdt the assessment work tbaráoñ. Lessee agrees that as such claims 


are rwod from the , .ssrnnt rwire.nts, by a certificate of patent, adverse 


decision by gv*nt, or voluntary abandnt of ai$esnt work by Lessor, 


Lessor may add to the terms .f this lease to* be subject to Lessee's obligations 


to perform the astAossent, ,.'k, ens claim within the Bohemia Mining District for 


every four claims 00 ANWIW 


Iassoo roservol the right to *urrender the premises hereby l*as.d and to ter-


minate this lease at any tine upon giving 30 days written notice to the Lessor of 


its intention to dos so. Upon such termination as above set forth the 


Lessee shall be released from all further obi igat ions hereunder-swept 
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the obligations to mke to Lessor any royalty payments which have theretofore fallen 


due hereunder or to becom due cm coteetrates or bullion in transit amd which 


then remain unpaid, and to discharge any liens or encumbrances upon said premises 


which have arisen through any set or default of Lessee. 


No buildings izrrovnts, power lines, macbinery or squint of any kinds 


form or nature placed upon said property by Lessee, regard less of the manner of 


annexation, shall become a pert of QT be deemed to be affixed to the said leased 


premises,	 et no mine rail, pipe or timbers placed undergrsund shall be removed. 


All buildings, 11VzovAsonts, power lines, machinery and equipment placed upon the 


leased premises by the Lessee may be reuved by it at any tims within 2 ronths, 


weather permitting, after the termination or &bandont of this lease, and if 


not to reved shall thereafter become the absolute property of Lessor, PBDVIDKD 


KEVK, that no such reval may be made while Leases shall be in default in the 


payment of any royalties or other sums agreed to be psid hereunder, or While there 


are any liens or claims existing against any of the properties through fault or 


default of Lessee, its agents or assigns. In the event of any termination or 


abandnninont of this lease and during such time as the Lessee shall have' the authority 


and privilege to remove such buildings, icprovnts, paver lines, pachimry and 


equipment, as above set forth, Lasee shall have the full right and authority to enter 


into and upon the leased premises for the purpose of caring for their property and 


sccoliehing 9=11 h removal, providing their entry does not interfere with Lessor's 


operations. If the presence of any of Lessee's rervable property on the leased 


• premises after termination or abandonment of this lease shall interfere with any 


mining or milling operations of Lessor, Lessee shall either promptly place the 


removable property where it will not cause such interference or shall make 


reasonable compensation to Lessor for such interference. 


It is specifically understood and itgre.d by and between Lessor and Lea 13C5 


that there is onthe Cbaion Group of mining clairas, one of the properties in 


eluded in this lease a 100 ton selative flotation mill in which third parties have 


an equity. Ther4fore, it is understood by both Lessor and Leosee that any use or 


removal of tbiB equipmnt will be subject to a special and separate agreement, 
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. .	 Lessor reserves the right to enter into and upon the above described pre 
misesat all reasonable times to examine into the condition thereof. Lessee ag-
rees that Lessor rnay enter upon any of its unpatented claims to carry on and per-. 
form ,, idditinrw1 exploration, mine development, survey, road building or other 


improvement work so long as such work does not interfre with Lessee's operations, 
Lessee agreesto indemnify and save harmless Lessor and its property, (in... 


cluding timber thereof) from any and all damages, loss, claims, demands, liens, 


	


or charges, and all expenses in connection therewith arising out of	 op-


. eratiort which may beiliasserted. by any person, associations, cor porations, gov-. 


errtment, or subdivision or agency therenf. ' Pss e ft firther a 6 reei s that during 


the life of this lease to carry insurance in a company satisfactory to Lessor 


with the following ninirium limits . Public liability of lOO,OOO.Oo limit per per-. 
son and a 300 1 0000 0 limit each occurrence; property damage liability with loggers 


Forrr. r with a uínit of $250,000.00 which insurance policies shall protect Lessor (a) 


aain8t loss or darnag through. the negligence of Lessee or any of its licenses or 


a;ents, and (b) against claims for damages to persons or property ofother parties 


in :Jie ninimun s p ec tfeci ariount, arising out of or in the course of Lessee's o p era-
tions. 1, d;.-plicate ctipy of such p olicy or pol i&:.ies shall be .livered to Lessor, 


and each pcil icy shall contain the provisions to the effect rhat the same shall 


'A n t be cancelled without first giving 10 days written notice thereof to Lessor. 


Lessee shall accept the provisions of the Workmen's Corpnsat.on Act of Oregon 


and shall contribute tp the Cregon industrial Accident Fund for each and all of 


iesse' s erp1oyces. Lessee shaH have the option and Privilege of providing sat is- 


f;ctory insurance, in J	 W	 m u of accepting said orken's Compensation Act. 


Each party covenants and agrees that in the event any suit, action or proceed- 


ing shall be instituted relat.ng to any term or condition o thie contract or 


relating to any of theright, duties or liabilities arising thereu,der, the pre- 


vailing Party shall be entitled to recover such sums as the court niay aJjudge 


reasonable as attorne y 's	 in addition to costs and disbursenents 


Lessee further agrees to pay all 'labor and taaterialbifls, social security fees, 


State industrial Accident fees, State and Federal Unemplo yment fees, withholding 


taxes and a il other indebtedness incurred in its operation, and not allot: ny of 


said accounts to Uec'.'- delinquent or a lien against the ore, or ore concentrates, 


or against any of Lessor's property or against the propert y of Lessee. 
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Idi*t.1y upon tii ecuttoz1 of this lease, Sad as a cenditi,n thereof, 


I	 shall deliver to Lesser, i corporate perforance and paynt bond in a 


satisfactory Ito lasser, in the mount of $15 1 M.002 which bond shall 


that said Lease shall well and truly pay for all labor done and terial 


OW supplies furniihtd for the working, preservation and develop*ent of the leased 
property, - to keep said preperty free and haraleas from all limns, claii*as, actions, 


Judgnts and eerwe of every kind whatsoever, and that all Paymuts due Lesser shall 


be faithfully paid. At such time as the monthly expenditures exceed 10,000.00 or the 
ji1 construction is icamivanced, the amomat of the bond ehall be increased to $509000.00 


and shall rosin at such amount until released or altered in writing by Lessor. Al.]. 
such bodj shall contain the provision to the effect that the same shall not he 


concelled or terminated withut first giving 10 days written notice thereof to Lessor. 


Time is hereby declared to be the aseeme in the perforinnce of the obligations 
and conditions of this lease, and any waiver of any breach or covenant herein contained 
to be kept and perfozed by Lessee shall not operate to bar or prevent the Lessor from 
declaring a forfeiture for any succeeding breach of the Sam or any other condition 
or covenant 


Any holding over by the Lessee after the expiration of the term of this 1ete or 
any extension thereof shall be as a tenancy from u mth to nonth and not dtherwise, 
and subject to all terns and cQndittens of this lease, and not as a bar to Lessor 
terminating this lease. 


Provided always,,' and these presents are upon tbio condition that if the royalty 
payments are not made as above provided, or if the said Lessee, their representatives 
or assigns shall ng1ect or fail to do or perform and observe any or either of the 


covenants hereinaboy contained on said Lessee's part to be performed, and if Lessee 
fails to correct any ,'payment default within 10 days after written notice thereof, or. 
within 30 days of any other default, then and in either of said caaes said Lessor, or 


those having their estate in the premises may i4int1y, or at any time thereafter, 


and while said neglect and default continues, and without further notice or demand, 


enter into and upon the asiA premises or any part thereof in the name of the whole and 
repossess the mtm of their future estate and expel the said Lessee or those claiming 
wider the said Lesseà without being taken or deemed autity in any manmr of trespass 


and without prejudice to any renedy which might otheri ge he used.


er 
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The Lessee further agrees that when this lease shall for any reason be 


ttr.inmted, Lesse will execute and deliver to Lessor a certificate and release 


Of that fact, Which certificate shall be in the form properly acknowledged for 


the recording of docunts in the real property records' in the State of Oregon, 


and will execute or cause to be executed such releases or aseigents as may 


be necessary to clear the records and divest Lessee of any right and title given 


and acquired under this lease. 


All the foregoing privileges of re-entry, forfeiture, ejectment, a nd all 


other provisions for the enforcement of the rights of the Lessor wA remedies 


cuilative to one another and to all other remedies and proceedings at law or 


in equity for breach of the covenants of this lease that Lessor may choose to 


exercise. 


Lessee further agrees with 'Lessor to deliver up to Lessor the promises in 


good order and condition and the sine in all points ready for iediate continued 


working. 


All written notices shall be served upon the parties at the followin.g. addresees 


Lessor:	 Lane )tinerala, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 253 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 


Lessee:	 Rmrald	 ire Mining Co. 
305 Lilly Lane 
Corvallis, Oregon 


IN W1TS6 WR10P, we have hereunto set our hands and seals the the day 


and year first above written. 


TANS NIRA1 INC.
1 


BY •.'.	 '. 
Uqro 14 	 L lorton, Yres i&ent


DIBBALD DWIH MI.NING Co. 


Z//'	 \ 
Wayne L' Ciesy, President 


By	 7 
Ikrot y • Va ins, ecretsry 
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TENTED M J4 TA 


Ag :.	
gtoup (14.3. No. 629) 


Wa1 
Alpbar.ttt ____


Dsttazio.	 / 
Id5h 


•	 ZuAnasl.a/• 0 


tit'* Gh•st 


WCM,& Cole, MM011 GROW' (14.3. N.. 624) 


Contention 
Victor


UNPATETED MINING C LA IMS


(lOs) 


o-Musicx onoui 


(Cbapion - M.S. No. 610) 


Bertha 
Broadway 
Blue Bird 


0 Columbia 
Champion 
Diamond 
Excelsior 
Forsaken 
Prank &io• 


0 	


010 Good Hope 
0 	


Highland 
0 Ida May 


Jumper. 
Mable 


(Champion N.S. No. 93) 


Evening Star 
vening Star Annex 


• (Musick M.S. No. 629) 


Butte 
11.1Sf ax


Mahala 
Mitohell 
Oversight 
Ruth 
Snow Slide 
Sunrise 
3j• Fraction 
Sunshine 
Surprise 
Triangle 
Vindicator 
W•b-Foot 
West Annie 


Yukon 
Mystery 







• (BOA MI NOG DI3 


uA3N'rzIwG czAIM3	 Continued 


(lordetrom	 M,3. 958):
Rattler 


NLU& It ions V 
Ophir 


(Nordstrom	 uns.urv.yed)t 
Alto. #1, recorded Book 16 0 Page 575, Lane County, Oregon 
Alice #2 recorded Book 16, Page 573, Lane County, Oregon 


(Gilbertson ..M.3. 957)2 
Rome Run Morning Glory 
Home Run Ext. Snow Bird 
Jtggs Specimen 
)lodos War Eagle 


(Gilbertson - Une urvoyed): 
Babe Ruth, recorded Reel 121, 1958, Deeds, No. 47861, Lane 
Main, recorded Book 6, Page 550, Douglas County, Oregon 


(Hiawatha - Unsurveyed): 
California Girls, recorded Book 13, Page 406, Lane County 
Gana N., recorded Book 16, Page 597, Len. County 
Hiawatha, recorded Reel 89, 19,8, Deeda, No. 97811, Lens


EAST MILLER GROUP: (uns urvoyed) 


Franklin, recorded Book 5, page 308, Lane County 
Leona, recorded Book 6, Page 232, Lane County 
Mt. Adams, recorded Book 17, Page 39, Lane County 
Mt.	 ker, recorded Book 17, Zag. 11, Lane County. 
Mt. Rainier, recorded Book 17, Page 37, Lane County 
Paradise (14.3. 625), recorded Book 5, Page 167, Lane County 
New York, recorded Book 6, Page 322, Lane County 


MONTE RICO GROUP: (unsurveyed) 


(President:) 
Coolidge, Recorded Book 7, Page 415, Lane County 
Harding, recorded Book7, Page 321, Lane County 
Harding Ext., recorded lteo2 127, 1959 Deeds, No. 58743,, lane 
Lincoln, recorded Book 7, Page 1416, Lane County 
Martha:W., recorded Reel 127, 1959 Deeds, No. $8958, Lane 
Paddy No. 1, "	 Reel 127, 1959 Deeds, No. 59132, Lane 
Teddy No. 2, "	 Reel 127, 1959 Deeds, No. 59133, Lane 
Washington,	 "	 Book 7, Page 1413, Lane County 
Wetstone,	 Reel 138, 1959 Deeds, No. 75067, Lane 


(Demon:)
Bull Lead, amended Reel 142, 1959 Deeds, No. 82283, Lene 
Demon, recorded Book 7, Page 607, Lane County 
Incline, amended Reel 1142, 1959 Deeds, No. 82282, Lane 
Old Henry, recorded Book 16, Page 1465, Lane County 
Rattlesnake,	 it Reel 127, 1959 Deeds, No. 58348 
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(B0HEiIA MINING DISTRICT) 


/ UNPATE=D MINING CLAIMS - Continued 


OREGON-COLORADO and RIVERSIDE BORDIiR GROUPS: (Unsurveed) 


(OregonCo1o,rado Border) 
Dais	 Recorded Book 8, Page Ili, Douglas County, Oregon 
Double l, Eagle, " Book 8, Page 12, Douglas County 
Hickey,	 " Book 8, Page 13, Douglas County 
Morgan,	 " Book8. , Page 13, Douglas County 


(Riverside Border) 
Almyra, Recorded Book 7, Page 377, Douglas County 
Center Star, "	 Book 6 Page 322, 
Elkhorn,	 it	 Book 6, Page 292, 
Gold etiGate, "	 Book 6, Page 323, 
Montana,	 "	 Book 6, Page 3214, 
Orange,	 '	 Book , Page 270, 
Rico,	 "	 Book 7, Page 3760	 N 


ROBBS' ROOST, recorded Reel 49, 19S14, Deeds, No. 143670, Lane County 


STONEWALL GROUP: (unsurveyed) 


Annaxnae, recorded Book 13, Page 179, Lane County 
El Capetan, recorded Book 12, Page 346, Lane County 
Halfdome, recorded Book 13, Page 378, Lane County 
Opal, recorded Book 12, Page 37, Lane County 
Stephanie, recorded Book 13, Page 178, Lane County 
Stonewall, recorded Book 7, Page 37, Lane County 


UTOPIAN GROUP: Aunsurveyed and In process)


Avon, recorded Book 5, Pae 281, Lane County 
Black Bear,


"
" 
H


14 it
386 
L1214, Florence, 


Geld Coin, " 6 " 277, 
Helen, ft ft 7, " 149, 
Key, 6, " 37,. 
Plato, ' Reel 141, 1914 Deeds, No. 33985, 
Popgun, " Book 7, Pae 1460, Lane County 
Roberts, it 6 ,9 31,


ft 
Salvador, ' 


It  


" ,


14,
' 
It


391, 
163) " I' 


Iron, White


Lane County 


All of said mining claims (103) are now situated -in Lane County, Oi'egon, 
in the Bohemia Mining Distriot, and are each recorded In the Mining 
Records of the sad Lane County. 
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October 29, 1960 


V 
sx'a]4	 ire Mining Co. 


305 Lilly tse 
ovval1Ls, Oregon 


£ttnttan; Taaueth 00% Watkins 


OSntln* 


I*trss is *.d• to the Mining laaas Agr.isnt datedMptibSr 10 1960 
oberela Lens Minerals, Inc., an Or Corporation is lessor ww'safteld 
ftV 1xa Mining Co. is losses.; 


$iibjreat to the yr itton accpta*a hsxbyraLd	 Lre Mining Co., it 
U hereby agreed that the said ai*Lng iseis is hereby endsd as fo11ss 


1, Liii. 9, paragraph 2 page 8, requiring $250,000.00 property 
Esga liability, loggers Pore I to hereby to ru1re $100,000-00 
pzp.rty cE',ge liability with loggers forn I during the ANYAthS 


of November I of each year until My 1 the following yew. Between 
ky 1 of each year aid October 31 of each year the property dgs 
liability with loggers from B shall be the $250,000.00 as required 
In the said lease. 


2. The rMuirnt of the first paragraph on page 9 of said Lease 
requiring a corpora" p.rfoxee• and paynt bond is in its 
entirety alhaLeated and there is no requirement under this lease 
of such bond. 


fteept *s amended hereby, the Lease agrt abosd referred to shall rain 
is fl1 fsrc.s and effeat. 


U you we Sn sgrent with the forsgøing, pl,aae sign the fors of acceptance 
Os the am loead counter part of this letter and return the tam to the under-
•14 whersepon this let*es shall becom a binding agreement bstvMn you and 
the ursigeed and shall bsc..s effective to amend the teasa agrsouent as 
hsvsiass set forth.


.ry truly yours. 


MU XIAI$, 1.


_ 
JpTd Z. L. Ia*ton, P*t -. 


I, )
-(f--1 


m
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P14 RMiro )Uning Co.	 October 29, 1960	 Peg. 2 


The tsrs of the'll foregoing letter are hereby accepted as of the date first 
aba. written.


I	 VA1D VQIR* llning 00 


Wee t 


BY	 I 2) 
Dorothy U. Wntkina, Secretary
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.


	


a 


(b) Musick Mire, Mineral Survey 629, located in Sections 
10, 13 'and 14, Township 23 South, Range 1 East, Willa-
mette Meridian, including Alpharetta, California, Hazel, 
Idaho, June, Defiance, Los Angeles' and White .Ghost 
patented claims, 'Pateritr No. 1153701. Also the-follow
ing anpatented claims, part of MS 629, recorded in Lane 
County Mthing Records as follows: 


Name of CLaIm	 Book	 Page 


Mystery ' '	 7' 
Butte	 6	 '	 149 
Yukon	 6	 454 
Halifax 


Deed to Lane 'Minerals Inc is recorded in LaneCounty 
Deed Reco ds Reel 130,' 59-D..62958. 


Ajax claiM of this survey has been abandoned. 


This property has been known as the Musick Mine for 
over 60 yEars.	 S 


Emerald Ehpire Mining Co. owns'or leases many other 
'claims nearby but not adjacent to the Musick group 
of claims. (See district claim map attached.') 


This map ccvers only the centralrt of the District 
and shows cnly surveyed claims. Claims colored lavender 
are owned by Emerald Ernpire.MinIng 'Co. in a2ew''cases 
Emer:ald Empire Mining Co. onl.y'has' a one-half 'Interest, 
but holds an option on the other half. Claims colored 
green are owned by Lane Minerals, Inc. and are all 
under 20-year lease to Emeuald Empire Mining Co. A 
few of the better ore outcrops are shown by red dashes. 


In order to identify the locations of the 'mines mtion-
ed in the attached reports, 'I list below the common 
name of some of the more important mines with their 
Mineral Survey numbers.  


Musick	 '	 629	
',	


'Griz,zley	 875 
Champion	 610	 Leroy, '	 ' ' '692' 
Vesuvius	 486,814&815	 Noonday	 ' 372 


- Helena '	 360&L1.07	 Professor	 9)4.8 
West Helena 	 455 
Elephant M. , ' 949	 5


g,











so	 I. 
3. (a) Old and more recent development work and. stoping plus pro-


posed development drift are all shown on map prepared by 
Leslie C. Richards,, Consulting Mining Engineer. I furnish- 	 S 


S 	 ed Mr. Richards an old stope map made .by . W..Lee Heidenreich 
in 1928, a recent map. from John Taber I s report, a map of 


S 	
the east end of the mine made in 195 by Mr. Richards him-
self, patent survey map and a few notes made by Mr.. Harold 
E.L.Barton, gbologist, and myself.	 S 	


5, 


For the most part, I think this map is quite accurate. 
The main' #Lj and #6 portals near the east end of the mine, 
#2 portal on the west side of the ridge and the. lower.• 
portal on the Hazel claim are all fixed points on the 
Patent Survey, map. The east end of this map is correct 
from Mr.. Richards' own survey. Somewhere the west end of 
the main workings. is lined a little too far south. Although 	 S 


the portal is now caved, I know that the crosscut to the 
surface at the west end of. #2 level is. only about 50 feet 
from the course of the vein instead of about 200 feet as 
indicated. 


The #6 or main level of past production is . open and in 
good condition. There 'is track, in good condition, from 
the portal to 'the east face and as far west as the winze. 
There is no i.sable equipment on the property except. one 
ore car. There are a few old dwelling3in poor. condition. 


We propose todrive a 3300 foot drift about., 335 feet 
under the old #6 level which we expect will prove about 
80,000 tons of good ore containing lead, zinc and copper. 
A point 335 feet below #6 level was chosen to start this 
new development drift as this is half way down to the 
300 foot drift at. the lower end of the Hazel claim, whiOli 
is a logicalpointfbr the next level after this one. 


.1 have made a number of additions and notations on the 
Richards map. You will note : some irregularity in 
identifying. the ore bodies • These names came down through 
the years and I do not know all the reasons but it is 
better to continue the old nomenclature. S 


A and B ore bodies were mined by Minerals Exploration Co.. 
in 1935 and 1936. A stope averaged .60 au and .B stope, . 
averaged .70 au. Both had considerable lead and zinc 
but assays were not made on these metals. 


C,named for Bert Cline who started the stope, was mined 
in 193 6 . This stope had some massive' alena with very. 
little zinc. The ore was narrow, about 2 feet. 


D, known as dry stope, is under the creg,t of the hill 
and has always been quite dry. There were very little sul- 
fides in this ore. The vein is very Open In this area 
with large vugs and is almost completely oxidized. Ore 
in D ' stope was from 4 to 14 ' feet wide.--Remnants ' of this 
ore body that I.niined for Mineral Exploration Co. in 1936' 
assayed only about .30 au, with no other appreciable value. 


E is ,a narrcworebody that appears to be. 2Q lead with 
little go1dva1ue. I stopped this stope in 1936 because 
the gold value was low. There is still good lead ore 
left here which comes half way down the raise from #6 level. 


F stope is now inaccessable but the ore was similar to D.







., 


3 . (a) Continued 


G ore body was one of the best. in themine, averaging 1 


fe'bt wide. It was all open in 193 6 and I picked five ton 
. off the wall just above-the L..level thatassayed ]QPO.00 
: per-ton and probably . contained 20%. lead, in spite of the 


base character of the ore, it left perton on the 
amalgamation 1ates... • I ttok several wall scab ,s and small 
pillarsfrom this stope thatas.sayed over 6oz and per ton" 
The part of this . stope below L. level mined in 1936 was L. 


feet wide and contained 1.20 oz gold. This ore body pinched 
out from the bottom of th& stope to 6 level but shows good 
again in the 41nze level. 


H. This Is an interesting ore shoot. You will note the 
intersecting California vein (shwôn In yellow on the map). 


H Duo to opposite dips the intersection rakes sharply to 
the west. On, -2 level the stope is 12 feet wide. On 
both 2 and 4 levels the ore is completely oxidized and 
carries from .14 to .20 oz gold, but on the 6 level it 
has considerable lead, zinc and copper sulfides for .	
about 100 feet west of the intersection with the .Calif-
ornia vein. the air'-As so dead I have only been able to .• 
get that fb¼r back:once. I have no assays. The last LOO 
feet at the west end -of 6 level was , driven byH&H Mines. 
Their contract miner informs me that this 100 feet with 
good sulfide values also gave a good gold assay. 


- 0 • As'the oldest s tope in the mine. Ihave very little 
knowledge of:this except old timers' stories. I did 
take some lead zinc ore with low gold value from the 
east end of this stope. 


N was started by Charles Nordst±urn in 1947. Nordstrum 
drove the last 2S0 feet at the east end of 6 level, part . of which is In the Clucky Fraction, not a part of the 
Musick property. Ore in the Nstope is five feet wide. 
Sixty-five tons of unsorted ore from this stop was 
milled at the Champion mill as a test run. (See Inter-, 
national Settlement Sheet, NusickLot Lj) Recovered metal 
in 12.243 tons of concentrate was gold 23.26 oz, silver 
177.52 oz, copper 1556 ibs, lead 2432', , lbs and zinc 6327 lbs. 
This run also produced 10 tons of zinc concentrate which 
wasnot shipped but assayed,49% zinc. This figures a. 
recovery pert original ton of ore as follows: Au .358 oz, 
Ag 2.73 oz,du1.207o, Pb 1.87% andZnli.Li.3%. Compared 
to average Musick base ore. this Is high in copper and 
very low in lead. 


The following quote from Harold E. L.Barton's report 
•	 made in 1957 proposes a project siniir to the one we 


are considering.  


It is propoased to build about 600 feet of new access 
road on about . 10% grade, locatemost desirable portal site, 
build machine . shop and snowsbe.d and drive 3100 feet of 


•	 tunnel along  the Musick vein. 'ThIs would give an estimated 
330 feet of stoping back, 32% of which It Is ,estimated 
would be in ore averaging 1 feet in width. The tunnel 
would come beloY 5 known areas of ore, the largest of 
which is developed, for a length of 400'feet'1n'the.WInze 
level. The ore vglues will be predominantly in lead, 
zinc and copper. Deducting LOO feet for beginning area 
of shallow backs the following ore development could 
reasonably by expected. 


Estimated New Ore 2700 x 32% x 330 x 3 or, 71280 tons" 
12 (cu.ft/T)	 /
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many others in the 
September 10, 1960 
Mining Co. by Lane


District, is 
to September 
Minerals, Inc., 


3. (b) This entire •propty, plus 
leased for2O•ears, from 
10, 1980 to Emerald Empire 
an Oregon corporation*


. (c) WhenI took charge of this mine for Minerals Exploration 
Co. in 1935 I measured the old stopes, most of which were 
then accssable, and determined that about 4.6,000 tons 
had been removed. . Minerals Exploration Co.. operated a 
small 20 ton mill from Oct. 193 to Oct. 1937. We took 
10,100 tons from.the mine, mostiyrom the remnants of 
old ore bodies. Concentrats and bullion from this ore 
gave a net return of p1Ol,0QO.0O or exactly lO.00 per 
ton. It should be , remerbd that even in the 1930s 
little payment was made for base metals. Also a large 


:	 part of this ore came from the semi-oxidized zone. A 
study o"f the attached smelter returns shows that only. about . 
Lt.% of the total payment from concentrates shipped to 


:	 Tacoma from this operation was for copper. The balance 
of payment was. for gold and silver. During most of 
1936 and1937yconc.entrates were shipped to United States 
Smelting, Refining and Mining Co. at Midvale, Utah. 


. Metal prices were a little better and some payment was 
made for both lead and copper, but base metal payments '..; 


. . still only accounted for 13% of the . payment . During the 
same time 5% of the total payments received was for 
goldullion sold direct to the mint. These facts are 


• brought out t,ó show that early operators had to rely 
almost entirely on gold for revenue. It is impossible 
to determine the value of production from the 46,000 
tons, more ot less, mined between 1892 and 1917. 
There are old records that show 95,506 . 00 as production 
from 1892 to :1899 In 1902 the Musick was consolidated 


• with the Chaiipion, ore was hauled in electric trains to 
the Champion and Musick production was merged with that 
from the Champion.. 


According to1old timers whom I knew in the District 
over 20 years ago, the substantial production from the 
Musick went to the Champion mill. My sampling in 1935 
of small pillars left in the stopes indicated that the 


• old operation mined considerable ore that assayed from 
6 to 10 ounces gold. Old miners in the District when 
I first went there all. insisted that the Musj,ck had a 
total production of l- million dollars. This is not 


•	 impossible as it wouldnly have been a little over 
430.00 per ton. • Although they unquestionably mined some 
very good, ore, their tailing loss was high and I expect 
that 1 million dollars would be a more realistic figure 


•	 for the old stamp mill production. 


Therefóllôws a summary of concentrate shipments to Tacoma 
Smelter by Minerals Exploration Co. with some smelter 
settlement sheets to verify and to show details of settle-
ment as,says"and returns. Next there is sheet copied from 


•	 U.S.Sming, Refining and Mining Co. records in Salt Lake. 
• • to show returns on shipments to that smelter, followed by 


• a few settlement sheets. During the past 23 years many 
settlement sheets have been lost or misplaced.
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MIIIAL8 WLORATIOI COMPANY to ?AOCA SKEWER 


Ii MIJ	 DATE DRY PB ZN A+'3	 AU .'G CU 'MTF( PRIIOJIT U? 
L(.)T k&AC aIYD ZI Wi  .  ___ ___ C3 IIS  


• /i1 $ S 
11-14 .'35 20 9 273 20.9 20.] .09	 2.87 7.39 3.29 11 * 3B 104922? 780.9 


2 L-ii 1b,5'k •.LC. r .i7 1Q. 97.47'? 570. 


4 tr	 1. 7.i 0.4 93.33T 3059 
56 12-4-33 33 9 879 15.9 2.O -	 1.57 7.42.3.51 11.55 178.65? 600. 


12 .. 2235.29,241 1797 10.4.11 12 .42 7.e7 3.t32 11.37 153.O? 906.% 
12 . 86 1 ,458 14.4 20. ô tr	 1.i7 3.8L 3.44 11.40 104.94T.455. 
13. 38 35,38.6 17.30 8395 tr	 2.86 . 6.63 3.15 12.30 80.? SOS., 
2-4-36. 3,766 12.0 23.2 tx'	 ..C4 12.1) 15* IM 84 


(36 'aeke in car ..... ) 10.Oo)' 


All exoept the Last item carrioc a brse ctr	 i	 j6; charge for aaeksd
-1 


concentrates 761	 0,1u ,tnc:ea*1ty; vnd . wr	 hied by truck. 


To the not should be added the toi1oinr ntI!1t1 for silver upon 
çreentettozi of proper off dvit: . . 


13.72 
27 *66 
18.90 


.1 2.90


(Typed froi, ortgin.1 coptea of Tacoma re1ter Fettlemert Shasta; 
12.15(;0:hb) 


.19 


.16 


.19 


.22 


927 
.24 
.2, 
.19
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TACOMA SMELTER :	 &*áFt4Q


"a L 
AA- '. L-.. 


- Mirs1 Ipl,stiQn 1Q (Jgik.) 


--	 ,... $JW ]rdR. i JU3 O$Qfl___bAI*INAL 	 S*k Cnu it's  


LeT
 


c*a o iwi	 -- Truck	 .WY MD.	 DATED 
SCM.D *Ir.	 1	 Jk—.	 ___ 


7?E	 j9.O*5	 * 75 •J?5 I _L	 J••%L•q -	 - 


PS.	 .	 ..	 '.	 .	 -.	 . 


l.OY	 NO. vow  - r 
- t.	 -	 GS1. 


*1,660	 12.00 1.8,544 2.39 6.1? 5.17	 22.160	 65	 588 


	


Sacks	 ______
L.a. 1/2 Oz. Silver	 5 
Less 20 Lbs. Copper	 185 


	


2201*0.	 403 


0o16 0 $31.81*1	 $705.06 
Silver 0	 46.20 
Copper 0 6.275	 25.21 


Base chars	 $2000. 
Zinc lies $ 0 300 $


J
 


Wm $93.18 
in fteks 75 to	 8.12 
?rk1* T$OO 80009661 9 2uene, Oregon	 97.47	 1167? 


To be paid ,* r.e.ipt by no of properly ixecutid 
affidavit likich will quality the Silver coatut of 
tkis ibijent for isle to the U. S. 'tezmeit. 
o..-.s-. 	 11.5/e ........,.....	 6,18 


$5?0,80 


,- --
lMP0TAM?: U : 	 s 4ftft dWWAft 90 allPW *s 


N CZ: AM prism ow 40M	 116- a 0 
:


A r - ± s MFtI 4 N$







V.r. $ A Short IOM	 I TACOMA SMELTER 
AMERICAN SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY 


	


TACOMA. WASHINGTON	 Deobr 1	 ._.i!A 
•C)UGHT OF	 5]T$tiOfl Qci_._


Sack Coneentrates-Oregon*  


SMELTER—L.07- -	 MINE LOT	 DATE	 Nov k!r  ±4 


	


ENTRY NO.	 DATED 


SILVER QUOT.	
FOREIGN


COPPER OUOT. 
DOMESTIC


11114Z35 	 DATE 
D	 IJ.A4L3.  


771 LESS	
LESS 


CAR OR VESSEL --


OLD QUOT. 


DATE


PER OX.


CL  


206 19 20 * 1 09 :.
ASSAYS CONTENTS 


LOT


SACKS


WET 


WEIGHT


DRY 


1420	 WRIGHT AU	 AG Cu GOLD OZS.	 SILVER OZS. COPPER LSS. 


NO. 


4636 25,160 ].O.35	 20,273 P. .8?	 7.39 3.29 29.092	 75 $67 


Sacks 544 
$20614 Less 1/2 O. Silver 5 


Less 20 Lb s. Copper 205 - 
29.092	 70 464 


0014 0 $51.e16$ $925.61 
Silver 770 53.a90


$1500P.63 Ooppsr 6.Z?5 29.12


Dais Mary 
T. 1•$. $0 300 _! $106.74 
Is 3.eka 750 tos	 a .69 
?rucki*$ .00 ZJJ.ek, gugen. Or.. 10422 


To be j*td oa jeftipt by us of properly 
.tftiaVit IbiGh will qualify the 


Silver ecatint of thia akiiaent for sale 
to the: U080 162nownt* 
Oacsa IN s• V -, *54/6	 11-5/8 ........ . 


Lv.r 20th in paid the first National Beak 


00$ts	 O*. • s..... •• ................ 


:	 a A. 8. e .	 •...S•øe.•••• ..........• $	 $.13 


/	 4 


IMPORTANT: If not advised to the contrary within	 days from date we will assume the rutis 
are satisfactory. NOTICE: AU prices on Ore, not under contract fez a speet6sd tune, are subj.ct to change without notics. 


An addátiamI cjge f $10.00 per lot, for sampling and $smuytng, will be made OR all lots cont&thi is..  


______	
of zan 


:







	


••	 . . 
V	


TACOMA SMELTER 


	


rmc** *L.T1NO b	 $S COY 


-.	 01çn c71J4y, -. - 


3MLR JjOT- * P!	 fm LOY	 C)ATE RECEIVIM No*ahsr, 1935 -
ENTRY HO. CAR OT . 	 -.	 -	 OATED 


	


094N . QtJOT.	 ftLV" a&%".	 I 


	


I	 COPPER QUUT. I 
o*T  	 DATE	 llJ2O/36 	 ilJ/35 DATT -- - — - - - 


$Ca.	 .025'-	 7075	 402751 
Pa.


-	 -	 -	 ---	 ---_	 - -	 - 


.5 	 -	 •iOa	 C.	 S	 CL 


151 32L4	 tx,	 19 
LOT	 -	 --	 -	 -	 -	 CONTENTS - 
PAM	


1	 -	 ----' I 
WtSWY	 14.0 - "own Ml	 Cu	 GOLD .	 v*ss-	 c	 i.. 


4702	 20,740	 11910 17,701 1.59 7 901 5.45	 14.0?!	 67	 611 
Saek p 	 716


Less 1/2 Oz. Silver	 4 
Less 20 Lb.. Copper	 177 


14,072	 56	 434 


Cold 0 451.8164	 $447.72 
Silver	 44066 
Copper	 69275	 27,13	 $519.61 


Bass 0hsrs	 $6000 
. lose" 5% 0 ç%	 497


$96.15 
In Secki 75 ton	 7.78 
Trucking $9.00 JJ.Beok, Zueene, Oren	 93.33 
Due A. S. & B. Co. s/c Lot 4655	 933	 206.89 


To be paid upon receipt by us of properly xeDnted 
affidavit ihich will quality the 3ilver content of 
this shipment for sale to the U. S. 0overi*nt. 
oipo. &$ — 4 0 77	 65.5/6 a 115/6 .,.............	 6074 


?lwst Watiia.l Benk, Oottsge (}rov, 0"n. ....... $306098 
Ordtt of Minerals Uploration Co., Iugsn., 9rsgon. 


oftbw to 


•	 _T / -	 L/ 


s "Moft*	 as,4	 * it 


	


A rai	 i







P.,. 8-A Short IOM 


-	
/ 


80(Jc;t-1r OF


.	 . 


TACOMA SMELTER 
AMERICAN SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY 


TACOMA. WASHINGTON 


nerele pJoration Co.


Deanber 1&•,	 935 


u€ene1 Oregon.	 . - -.	 MATERIAL - Sack Concentrates 


4970 Dceber 4,, 1935. 4 1 Ei EER	 LOT MINE LOT DATE REcEIVED 


(..AR OR VESSEL Tru . - ENTRY NO. DATED 


GOLD QUOT. SILVER 000T. FOREIGN
COPPER 0(307. 


fJ
DOMESTIC 


DATE DATE 12/4/35 J1DATE 12/4/35 DATE	 - 


* PER OZ. 79 LESS iI9025 LESS 2.75	 80275 LESS 


PB.	 ZN. AS •E. NI.	 W. SN. FE.	 S102. CaO.	 S.	 CL-


15 0 9 	 2100  
LOT WET DRY ASSAYS ---.------- ___- -__CONTENTS ----...- -.	 - 
NO.	 SACKS WEIGHT H20 WEIGHT	 AU , AG CU	 GI. D C75 SILVER 019.	 COPPER LBS.


4970


	


	 397O0 11.88 
Sacks  


38,447


33,879 1,.57 7.42	 30 51	 28.595	 126	 . 10189 


Less 1/2 Oz, Silver	 8 
Lees 20 Lbs. Copper 	 339 


	


26.595	 118	 850 


Gold	 31.8165	 $846.16 
13i1vcr	 77	 90.88 
copperi	 6.275	 53.34	 $990,38 


3aee Thrge	 $ 6100 
Zinc less $i30	 480


1&2.95 
In Sack..,; 754 ton	 .	 14.89 
Trucking 9.00 T,H.Beck, Eugene, Oregon _78965 	 376.49 


613,8? 
To be 1d upon receipt by us of properly executed 
affidavit which will qualify the Silver content of 
this shint for sue to the U. 3.. Covertunent. 
Ounces 126	 8 4 77 - -3/8	 11-5/8 ............ -13.72


First National Bank, Cottage rove, Oren 600.15 
For Credit of Minerals Exploration Company. 


/7/	 I 


IMPORTANT: If not advised to the contrary within	 days from date we will assume the returns 
are sats actory. 


NOTICE: All prices on Ore, not under con 	 t for-.a specified time, are subject to change without notice. 
An add itior,ai; charge of $10.00 per ut, for 	 pling an4 assaying, will be made on all Iota containing less than 


five tons. 
A reasonable; size sample of above lot will be held for a period of 30 days. 







P.	 -A Short IOM


TACOMA SMELTER 
AMERICAN SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY 


TACOMA. WASHINGTON - -. 	 5flfl*173 


BOUGHT OF	 -


MATERIAL 


SMELTER LOT	 MINE LOT	 DATE RECEIVED	 Decerib.r 22, 1935. 


CAR OR VESSEL	 - 	 ENTRY NO.	 DATED 


GOLD QUOT.	 SILVER QUOT.	 FOREIGN
COPPER QUOT. 


DATE DATE Dec. 22, 1935	 DATE Doc. *2, 1935.	 DATE 


PER OZ.	 7$7ØLia& 	 LEs.758,7L ____ LESS	 - 


Pa.	 ZN	 *8.	 Se.	 NI.	 BI.	 SN.	 FE.	 S102.	 CAO.	 S.	 CL. 


LOT	 NO.	 WET	 DRY	 ASSAYS	 CONTENTS 
_____ 	


-	 - 


NO.	 SACKS	 WEIGHT	 HaO	 WEIGHT AU	 AG	 Cu	 GOLD OZS	 SILVER OZS.	 COPPER LBS. 


5397	 4,000	 10.85 29,1 2.42 7.67 3062 35.382	 112	 10059 


1200	 Lose l/2 OZ. Silver	 S 	 7 
32,800	 . Lea. 20 Lbs. Copper _________________________ 


105	 7 


Gold 1 $31. 166	 1012503 
Silver 1W 77	 80.85 
Copper 0 6.275	 48.13	 .	 $1,254.71 


•	 !3as. Mar	 $6.00 
Line lose $ 0 300 4.ø2 


10.62	 155.2? 
In Sacks 751 ton	 12.75 
Trucking $900 J.LBCk, SUPInj, Oregon.	 153900	 321*02 


To be paid upon rsasi$ by us of properly ijt4 
affidavit which will quality the Silver content of 
this shipment for sale to tb. ' U.B. (vereflt. 


moos 112	 17 0 77	 ..3/4 a 26-1/4 0 0. 0 0 .........-


First Nstl*nsl Bank, Coltags Grove, Orsjn. ....... $ 906.13 
For Credit of 01ar1s p1oration Company. 


IMPORTANT: If not advised to the contrary within 	 days from date we will assume the returns 
are satisfactory. 


NOTICE: All prices on Ore, not under contract for a sed time, are subject to change without notice. 
An additional charge of $10.00 per lot, for sampling and assaying, will be made on all lots containing Is.s then 


five to 
A reanabIe size sample of above lot will be held for a period of 30 deys.







Short I0A1


I SMEL" E 
AMERICAN SMELTING & REFINING COMPANY 


TACOMA. WASHINGTON. Ianuay 1b1e3i 
BOUGHT OF Minerals	 xp1orat ion Co. 


Ufle, Qiegon. MATERIAL Sack 


SMELTER LOT 5566	 MINE LOT -	 - PATE RECEIVED DSC.b.r 28	 1935 


CAR OR VESSEL . - ENTRY NO DATED 


GOLD QUOT. SILVER QLtOT. FOREIGN


COPPER QUOT. 
t)OMESTIC 


DATE DATE 28	 1935 DATE Dic, 281 1935, 
$ PER OZ.	 LESS .025 LESS	 2 0 75	 6.275 LESS 


PB. ZN. AS. SB.	 NI.	 BI. SN. FE.	 StOa. CAO	 S.	 CL-


1404 205 tr. .24	 — 
LOT NO. WET DRY ASSAYS CONTENTS 
NO. SACKS WEIGHT	 HzO	 WEIGHT	 AU AG CU	 GOLD OZS.	 SILVER OZS.	 COPPER LBO.


5566	 239320 12.35 
Sacks	 1.120 


22,200 


Gold :. 31,8186 
$ilver " 77 
Copper 0 6.275 


Sa ge Charge	 $6600 
In. lees bh 30i 4065


Lees 1/2 Oz. Silver	 5 
Less 20 Lbs. Co'per - 	 196 


19.166	 62	 474 


609 180 
47.74 
29.74	 3687028 


19 0 458 1.97 6.85 3.44	 19.166	 67	 669 


$10065	 $103.61 
In Sacks 75ç( ton	 8,75 
Trucking 39.00 J.Beck	 104.94 217. 


To be paid upon receipt by us of properly exeCuted 
affidavit eb.ioh wi].l quality the Silver content of 
this •h1nt for sale to the U. S. Coverxizent. 
Ounces 617	 5 0 77 — 49'.3/4	 27-1/4 00000000 00	 -16g9O 


First National Bank, Cottage Grove, Oren. .... $453.08 
Credit of Mira1s brploration Company, Eu,ns, 


Oregon* 


IMPOiTANT: If not advised to the contrary within 	 .	 days from date we will assume the returns are satisfactory. 
NOTICE: All prices on Ore, not under contract for a specified time, are subject to change without notice. 
An additional charge of $tO.00 per lot, for sampling and assaying, will be made on all iota containing less than five tons. 
A reasonable size sample of above lot will be held for a period of 30 days. 







• * C 0-M, P SMEL- t a*ta*	 si.tu,a a 
vsjrr ° -


(Mtaa siek Mine) 
-	 -- LLUS Qrsion. WIM. 8aek Conctpt•• 


ELTS LOT 16 Maft  


AS OS VSL - buek  EYY NO. D.AT 
0La0U0T. __ 


• __________________
- 


At' 1.n. 1, I9$
- 


i. Ten. 3	 1.956. 4 ° 
— S - - km a& ?? 9.025 4i5	 205	 6.2,1


	


P..	 .	 1	 f	 MS.	 .	 -	 P*.	 *iOs.	 C.	 'L	 cs_ 
O ft IK tx m	 an


rr


	


LOT	
-


_____ f —	 p— -_.--.- ,---- - 


	


O.	 venom s 	 Cal L 


	


16	 17,6	 1.65. 152s 1.8$ 6.63 3.15	 11.008	 1 
ri	 ..	 . Silver 4 


Lose 20 Lbs. Oopper 	 154 
4? 


14 0 I51.6$	 $700.05 
Sfl,.x	 ,?	 56.19 
Copper 0 6.275	 *o,! 
Beas 0I*rEs	 $ 6.00 
Zn. loss $OSOçr 555


$88.85 In sacks 75' ton	 6.69 
Tr*ekta4 J,,LB,ek $9 900 ton	 80.28	 175,82 


$581.17 
be p.1.4 oi x0sipt by us of proprly executed 


affidavit which will qualify the Silver content of 
this .hiat for sale to the U. S. 0overnnt, 
Ounces 51 4077 w 4,9W4- a -8p.1/4 ......• 	 ______ 


Piz'st IkUdael Bank,. CottagE Growe, 0ren. 
Oaftt of awamas bDlcrwtion 00.ny,. 


t 


EM4*, 1r:	 óMs•t -:J-i** 


12,81 


$5ee.e 







SHIPPER


.0? NO. 0*? W*1H? TONS % 4*0 AU I AG 


	


/	 4/ 3o7	 V$ 


	


/ -	 / e	 •f 0 3S 


'i	 f3 


	


3	 -27 /4 	 1$1 13 
4.tpl	 'fr °$1 ''$1 •	 5	 Øô 7'/	 (.J3; 


	


W	 7	 37 55 


	


/1.3	 /33014 ,495 


1214F 1^34/ 


• • •


	
9 / .3o	 s" 6Js 


•	 '	 k
• /7j' £237


	


1/	 3 '°-	 I 'V$ 9i/J	 ('7/o3s; 


	


/3	 4isl f2.3 


	


/é	 • 3' 1717	 li/ST $1 
•	 '/i j32	 2.LO: 75 


	


•	 3?oo1 


	


/7	 3 '1 o>	 ii,.st 75 


	


h'-0	 3içj 'Z$ 
•	 /	 /O 


•	 3o3,IJ	 • 


	


. 	 /5Ho4


/o ,n7 
•	 .2 ç	 Of	 ?o 137 


L9j,7


ASSAY RECORD 
CLASS	 --	 - - MONTH— 


cu Cu	 PS	 NSOL.	 VE	 rN	 . I CAO	 M*oiw	 NIT PROCCEDS 
• •	


P*. Tom	 To SHIP" 


3PI	 2/16


• 	 • 	
• 


	


1	
•	 •	


• 	 I	 • 


I	
• 


I	 •	 • 	 I 
2f	 "!i	 • 	


• 	


/u1/7j35" 
I! 0 6$to 


4c.13y V1
12/J 	 • 	


• 


3 1541/315	 /7Y
1/0 


3Si33o	
I	


: 


2J 7L• 43 41, I 	 •	
• 	 I li 


	


tiCs:	
• 	 H 


	


I	 I 


• L	 1	 1 


	


2-c 0	
•	 •	 ,1573S' 


3i33b7 
• 	


• 	 : 	 • 	 •	 37f 
•	 33bf70 


	


• 12-3	 •	 :	 •	 35:z' 


	


V3	 • 	


•	 • ••	 • 	 •••	 '4	 i-' 
72oc 


34 311


	


•	 •	 • 	 23SI27 
6141
	 /,•	 • 


/!'	 ft7	 •	 •	 • 	 .1 


	


/1 ?$	 •	 • 


	


4L447, ; :	 ______ 


	


•	 •	 :. 


	


•	 •	 •	 I	 •
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r	 1:c -o 7 o, 11 - 25-39 
UNJTED STATES SMELTING REFINING AND MINING COMPANY 


TM
	


NINTH FLOOR NEWHOUSE aW1D1HG 


S	 c	 qfry. 


—4I4	 1iatni ._- --- -- -- 1—	 c - 


Lot No.------  
Sampled by	 tLk!	 Received	 1L	 Sampled	 Assa	 W 


L .. Metdl.	 Sik'er!!Z_ Copper, N. Y. !iL Làd, N. Y. .	 Zinc. 
( . . . . . ASSAYS •• . .	 • GOLD •	 6ILVER	 PR CENT	 PER CP4T	 PER CENT • PER CENT	 PILR CENT . PZfl CINT	 PER CENT	 p ct ,.	 .	 oze. PER TON 0Z8. PER TON COPPIR WT 	 LEAD	 INSOLUBLE.IRON	 • ZINC	 SULPHUR	 LIME	 • .	 ;	 .


	


 4.0	
, •	 •	 .	 .	 __________ 


U S S. Co	 •!	 4p"	 • d. 


,8.  


Umpz 


Settlement Auay	
- 


CAR NOB.- -	 WET WEIGHT .	 .	 -.	 METAL VALUE	 WORKING CHARGE 


Gr1O0	 ---	 $i.	
et &	


. 


Silver 100% @	 ____ W	 Credi OA 


Copper 	 Debit Acc't Under 301510 Pb: 	 . 


	


•	 Lead 	 Insoluble  


Zinc	 .	 .	 Zinc_Charge, excess over 6%  
-	 -	 -	 Total Metal Value	 Sulphur Charge excess over 2%  •	


.	 ..	 .	 .	
.	 Leu.	 %of value ofsilver  


Total Wet -Wgbt	 .	 ..	 .	 . —	 .	 -  


Total Debit•  


Net Wel ht Iron Credit .	 Gross Value   


Le&sWO 	 Less WorkingCbare 	 Net-Working Charge  


Dry Weight lbs	 Paymen t for	 tonz	 per ton 


Freight advanced.@
	


per'um V 10 
F.  


) -	 Handling charge Acct Less Than 10 Tons	 -	 .  


AssayCliarges
 


MY 


Checked by 


Approved by	 .	 .	 •	 •	 Net Payment  


r	 I







S. 


0M 15-26
UN- MRS TATES SMELTING REFINING AND MIT1NG OMPANY 


fl*t	 NINTH FLOOR NEWHOUSE BUILDING 


t1	
LAt. 	 - 


Class_______ 
Sampled by	 Recegd_AZL__ Sampled	 Assayed  
Metal ()u,tatrnnc—(?&d	 •	 ('nnnpr. W V	 •	 I pail W V	 71nr 


... _-_.	 ...-	 -	 .-	 -	 -	 - :.T-	 - .	 ---	 •-:--	 •-	 .	 - - -	 ---.	 -:	 __- _ 


ASSAYS	 GOLD	 SlLV	 p	 Crr	 AM CUNT:	 PR Cb.r	 ii CENT	 PR CENT	 Pgi Cv	 p	 CENT	 Pii CkNI' 
:	 •	 • . .	 . -	 :	 •	 • •	 .	 TON	 COPPER wrr •	 IAD	 .	 IRON	 ZINC	 -	 LIME 	 . . 


U S S Co	 IGMO5	 4,	 3•7	 ' 
VX. ZL	 44  


SetdementApy	 't3	 O7	 77 '14)•E  
CAFI NQ	 WET WEIGHT	 METAL VALUE	 WORKING CHARGE 


4-	 old IOO	 @*'i   


jk Silver 100% @	 b  


-	 Ccpper	 -	 t	 4	 Mebit_Acc_t_Under_30%____Pb  


Lead	 3	 t3	 Insoluble  


Zinc Zinc__Charge___excess__oer__o% 


TMetaI	 Sul_barge__excssapr Z%	 ..' h 


of silvei 	 _____  
.	 ,.	 ...,	 -	 .	 -	 __.	 ___-:____-:-.-i;•_	 ,.....'-.


u1 
Total__Wet__Weight  


Total_Debit	
44 44_1 


Net__Weight	 Gross___Val be, Iron_Credit 


tWO____AQ.U%_'U	 _Less Workuig Charge	 - 	 Net _WorkingCharge  


Platment JPftoi _,	 * ! 


r	 Handling Charge Acce LessTban 10 Tons  


.	 Assay	 arges  


Sampling Charges 


lau.1j.n	 barges  
duo 


-	 A	 --	 — 


.	 A 


App	 C	 NetPayment  


I	 .	 . 
II


r	 -	 I
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114 1^12 UNI*EDS*ATES SMLflNG Ri 
NINTH*I.00R NEV 


A ll - 4	 L	 A 


EI


AND MtNIN CbMPA.NV 	 4 
USE ñUILIDING 


'tLake	 UtaJ,	 ii 
4	 ?!	 - 


*	 Lt N


^_, - wr. sdh7p^q 
 -	 Claqs	 _-_.-- 


Y.W_LdI4)t. AA	 Zinc 


k	 AeAv	 cF U-vEfl P*rw czNt P&ft-CNT	 1'RC$NT P* CrNT PEN C*tft PK* CENT P** CIiT 
(RON ZINC sutu LJN 


si4  
Co a?1L:_:


-*;:


:


11 
OL 


:	


r;
,


I TDebt	 cc t Unda O%	 , 
; ,	 :' 'L '- Xxso1u,1c	 t	


I - I—	 -' t	
p	 ?V


daigt '1 !	 7 tfl 


:


im ft2 
-/


 
-"----- 00,141 '	 (4 t)t	 Vet We&h	 i A	 A


'4 -.  - 


NeWtg1	 •; --'; -4GrcVIne::4'	 '	 -;- ItonCrdit 


L—i W! - 
L	 '	 k4:	


- 
A'4	 . , 


_	
•


L 


Wei!bt;t	 :	 h:*t:cpertoai 


,	
Freight ad!*ncect1 @,	 peT tôn•	 I	


: pki 


•?:--.	 -- -..-- •- -: -	 -	 --- 


Handhng Cbat.ge Acct Le	 1ian I ö Tona	 t	 ,	
1 -	


t 


< Au3t Q*t'(	
'' 


$	 ,-	 f_	 .	 1	 ,	 4fliØ . 


AUA


/	


1	 1: 
ke4 y - ______ 


44P tc b]'	 Net  
-	


- 


F
•1	 _


'I 


-.lit
'j--







a .	 a 


L UN'TED .STftTES SMELTING REFNING AND MNJNG COMPAM. -	 c 
1NTH rLOon NEWHOUSE 8UIL.bIP1 


Salt  


the 
-,	 -	 Ot. ••••_	 --_______	 -	 _______ 


	


-	 !f!_ Rcewed..	 Scif pld. !	 Assayed x.
v . I fi4


: opper,iv.	 r .__ 
-.	 -	 -_- --	 -	 - •-'----'r-'


Y
— 


Ae4iYG	 OOL.o	 £1L.VER P	 wr Ct	 PER CENT	 ZI P	 CEMT	 PR Crr	 Pti CiNr PR CaST	 Pvi C	 CENT 
-I	 '	 •	 020 PtR TON cza PZ ?OPI CPE	 WRT	 L*AD	 gHc%.ueI.	 !R0P4	 ZINC 9w..Piiur	 LJM 


_z_
 


ret,	 '	 I


;A4-! leme c!: 'L4 :::- r:: 
CA&OS	 ET WgIG1? W METAL VAL.UE	 , WO HCJNG CIARGE	 '-


L	
1'


Goict 100%	 'T Tratnient 1ue 30% Lad 
.-	 1	


J Silver-J00%	 4 <2_ Credit ,Ace t: Over 30% Pb 
I Coppet 4: Debit Acc t Under 30W.Pb 


Lead t) np1ubJ	 -	 - _


Zinc Charge excess over 6%_ 


'toa1 Ma! Vatu' ' ' Sispfrut Chsrgv e	 ovcr ___________________________ 


Total Wet  


Sack.  Total Debit 


Net Weight	 I Gross Valce  Credit 


LeHO	 V-  Less Worhnbare Nit WorkinCbarge 


- 


-_ I:
	


• :: 
jod 


tt	 Ig4KI 


-;	 F.Iandliiig tlthge AcctLeTha	 10 rois	 L	 '	 - -, )  


1L
at  


7 
 


-	 -	 .	
- 


I	 -,.	 &	 I -	 - -----,-,,--	 - 


s -.-1  


br	 -.	 I	 I	 /	
Net Paytiient	


-	 c	 -


I-	 I-	 ft	 -.	 "	 5'	


1 
*	 ..	 .4 


' 	 '.	 . 	
SI	


".	 -	 -	 I 	 -•_-	 'k	
•-


I 	 -	
3 
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IOM 5-2-3	 -.	 '	 •? '	 '	 : 


UNITED STATES SMELTING REFINING AND MINING COMPANY 
i	 MNTh FLOOR NEWHOU$ BUILDIN( 


Ori


Salt Lake City, Utah,...  


-_ __  __LotNo	 C1ass_  


Sampid by __ * Receivcf	 LL?Y - Sampled_, _ J3L - Assayed__


../
I .	 :_-__ icuw,	 . i 


=-- - ==


•	 __-_-.-
-=-== ===_,= =- 1 


-=-----•-- - - - --T-*- 	 -	 - --- 


ASSAY8	 GOL.ø	 sILVE 	MR C!NT	 PR CifT	 PER CEPT	 Pn CINI 
LXAD	 NOUW	 IRON


PII	 NT	 PR C1$?	 'Pint CN	 I	 p	 crr 
ZI4C	 SULHU	 LAW PXR 10N OX	 ER TON	 COPP*R W1 


-.


*	 h 8 U S S Cc, 
bT	 iiQo=9e& __t7__________ ---•-,•---- 
$JL	 Umpu'e  -


IV Settlement	 3	 -7	 -!L	 LLiiL


UA OL 


CAR NOS	 WT I1EIQHT	 METAL VALUE WOKfl4G cHcc3 


P,RJ	 GoLd 100%	 55t	 0Z562 TratmenL Base 30% Lad	 I _J -____
' er 1009, @ ,:,Sil ver  Credit	 t Over 30°e Pb  cc


Debit Acc t Under 30%/ - 


Zinc Zinc Charge	 excess ovet6% 


r -7 - Total Metal Value SWphiir Charge ezceuor Ov 
-	


--, Le&* of value, of silver 22 Arsenic CJarg , excess ovcr'% I 


To	 Debit 
Iron Credit Net Weight Gross Value ______________ 


-Levi H'O Less WorkiChae Net Won	 arge -  


-
•• 


'Dry Wclbt!lbe.	 Paymt for,	 ',- tois @1	 WLL-	 per  


Handling Charge Act Lea' Than 10 Totia - ______ -	 - 
-	 -	 -	 - - - -	 -'	 •	 -	 -	 .	 - -4QO	 . 


-


- 


Sanip1tng	 bargqs - 
Hauling Chargu  


ve 


checd by	 • .	 - -	 -	 .	 ,	 -	 - -	 -	 ,	 -'	 -	 .	 - - _- ,	 - -• 


Aoroved by	 -- — --_-Net___Payment  


-1- S
.	 .' 


t	 I 


lIIII IImrIIIIIII.... - I
ç 


- -*	 -







_	 • .4...
ERNAT!ONAL SI 


Inc. 
Dte8ton, Oregon 


cj: Q/	 Ri, _	


PER CENT	 .__ CIII?	 PEP CENT 1 01. PIP TON 01. PM TOW PER ST PER CENT P1* CENT PER CENT PER CENT PER CIII? 


• • 
MELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


TOOELE PLANT
Salt Lxke C2ty, Utah 


10/7/49 


-	 Shipped from Cottage Grove, Oregon 


•('1&cc 0. nntin M4,t, Ynt	 1	 .,,t#kpq [,At	 1L61 


.';ao.2905	 9.3 15.2	 5.1	 20,7' 32--94 


iNIØco;2.1	 9.4 15,5	 5.2	 .91.	 1.6.8 20.9 31.1	 04	 . 


41 


•o?	 -1.5.	 - 


	


_____ 07i J.85 535 . 5.15 - ,.05 16•55 2048_ 31975 1	 4  
:t. & M. J. METAL QUOTATIONS	 .	 TREATMENT 


	


^rage for Week Ending) 7 ./ 2 - 17 3	 Base -.	 5I4O. 
Isd (,erageforWeekEfldiflg) 9/21 . 15 125	 Chg lead under 30% @ .10 •	 2.215 


	


(kverage for Week Ending) 9121	 10 000  
.Sktr	 .	 9123	 90 1000 


$35000  
r	 VALUES PER TON	 . 


Copper	 -15	 9.10825	 .tu" 2 869	 Insoluble	 %@.10	 X° ik 
14M	 4-4 90	 @.13125 .	 18 546	 Sulphur .	 %{ax	 2500 - 
'Zinc	 75%	 @002200 ,,&' ft. 5 066	 Zinc	 %@.15  
Silver	 4 .!5 Oz. (h9O0Q0 	 4185	 C7?I138l3 
Gold	 91%	 @3$.000 IY	 281824	 Iron	 %@).06	 .°	 1' 2.48 f 
Gross Metal Payment	 i	 0 . 1 5 490	 Lime	 % @	


.	 A 


Las Treatment .	 ,.	 41112 11 565 11 Manganese 
Net Value Per Ton i	 46 925	 Net Treatment	 .	 .1 '1 12j 365  


CAR NusEii	 WEiGHT	 -	 PAYMENT  


F	 28.118	 DryTons@ 469925 	 Per Ton	 1319 44 i,/4t1 


	


E. A.. Hodges, Rep. Vo, 51613	 200 


	


Union Assay Office ) Assayitig	 7 00 


Net proceeds to apply on Milling 
I	 charge, pay Bartels.Mining Co., 	 1b." 


	


Disston, Oregon Vo. 51614 .	 F i' 2o 08 


Lqt 2/736; also 16 this oar 
BPI 	 Advance charges .	 685 


Total Freight Weight 	 62360	 Freight (d_10 ' 69 Per Ton(R. R. Value 40 1 55 AT) Lfoo lv333131 
lssWeightof Sacks ,.LL1Y 3% Federal tax	 l0 29 
Net Wet Weight	 .	 'Shipped By Helena Mines, 'Inc


	


•	 . 
%Moisture'9.82	 13 


	


___._J	 MineLotiCOflOtS.	 .	 T-taI	 'I	 1944 j 
L)rv Weight	 3,6Z36 I	 Smelter Lot7361 Pb Voucher No	 Net Proceeds	 __L111 chargee for sampling all lots less than carload.	 No assent, express or implied, by this Company to any 


• ;" Rates, except on contracts for specified time or spcfied tom .	 or waiver of any covenant contained in any igrecment sz
a,


1T 


	


nags, subject to change without notke.	 ,	 deemed & waiver of.pny succeeding breach of the same co







I!. .	 S S 
Ef: INTERNATIONAL SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 


TOOELF PLANT 
Jf	 Stilt L'ke Czty, Utah 


0 	Kenneth 0, Watkins "f 9/22/50 
Pay- Helena Mines, Inc. ' • 3 . 	 . 


:-	 Disaton, Oregon . 
:*ustck	 3	 )	 Jrorn	 Cottage Grove, Oregou 


- wçwrd	 mpkd	 9L2 R)
Clais Conctil, Mine Lo: 3 	 Smelter Lt 


,	 :
AaS*Ya


CO


- 
COrFR	 •	 LEAD	 ZINC	 SILVER	 MS()LUBL	 IRON 


cXNTPERCLNT	 PER 	 •)	 .	 jPERCINT	 PRCNTPERCE.NT 


2015 18.5	 19.1 ;15 ,s3 .1	 .85


SULPHUR	 L1M 
. PER CENT 


TX'


MAN$ANE$I  


Pan CXP4T 0*1 


)IiPg)NQcO	 2.3	 9.4	 15.85	 5.5	 .9	 18.3	 I9.8	 30.1 


JMPIRE C3N	 5.40	 .913s  


. aTTLEMEM	 1 25_	 7P5 ALL. _I__) -1	 E:T;:I; QLJOrATI0NS 	 .	 .TREATMENT__  _..	 . 
-	 p'r (Avirug	 f.r Vek	 hdthg	 9f	 23	 48R	 Base	 . '	 5 626 


read	 sA-* ' .	 W.eK Fndug, 9/6 	 14`800	 Chg lead under 5O.	 010 2;'215 
.	 L!	 (.:vr;ige for IN 	 Ending'	 9/6	 . •	 15	 000  Q/c;	 90 000 


d	 000 
'Ai JES PER TON  


ir.per	 169RR	 s	 oil	 luh	 (a 010 1 40 
QOT	 "	 i	 086	 $ulplur .j2Roo 2 500 
75.	 20313	 7759	 015 2 71 


-5 Oz	 ,9000	 4 410 14 
1


532 
167 91	 3c0O0	 2	 665	 .06 


63' 931 
i	 'tn r	 I336	 .	 / u


13 3 5 \ il	 It	 O	 566 -	 -	 .-	 -	 - 
C'	 w. 4V	 .	 AVME'.fl -	 -	 N;.'.teIvtt .	 --	 --• --	 -	 .	 .	 . 


.,.;
	


50. W,	 I'rr1i :4 .1375
.-............. :,	 1


- 


6-5 i'. 
tand1ing chare, and nr ten tens -	 -10OC 


14,15 6.5 


Union 4-.. B s lay Oft' ice ,	 eing 6 00 


II 


3e1ter lots	 044.-.61 
also In th1 c cr I	 lvanc'e	 hnges 1 80 


X1 Lw	 Q 010'7	 derj t x 05 
igh. V e v.it	 6700	 t-gL	 11,47 -	 -.	 - Vk	 53.5	 &ji 3	 42 


5sWe gh.	 1)0	 3T3 Federil tx 16 
Yerineth 0	 llatkIrL3 


iti&ture 4.93	 Mute Lot 3 Pb C J.	 1 C O'	 t q • 47 43 'y We4Lh	 6225	 S&L-t W4..8	 ___	 01 2 
An	 extra	 1h	 r	 .:' ,..	 .phn	 a l l	 tots ins:; "liar)Cr.a' 	 •e..	 .	 L)s5 or	 flje d .:. ( awE.arty 
Rates, C\Ct..p! 	 fl	 ( t	 f	 I1( (I	 i i nit . 0	 (	 w	 r	 f	 LI V tO\ C YI fl Any l 


na.ge.	 suhjf.o.	 t (e	 C	 ..	 ..,.	 0.	 ut	 n't	 .	 .	 -	 .,	 .	 .	 . r ach ijf tho ss	e.• .







2 96 
09	 - 


1711 50•
'II,


Total


-	 : 


*5e	 zO	 e.4C 


INTERN*IONR SMELTING AND REF*JINGOMPANY
L 


TOOELE PLANT 


Roughtof 'enneth0. Watkins	 1/19/51 
P&iyrHusbafld, Fort	 Johnson 


72 West Broadway 
1rvuU8iCk	 Eugene, Oregon	 Cottage Grove, Oregon 


:	 eited	 /o F1.71aniied	 B'	 Ccs 
ZINC]	 SILVERTGOLDIIP4L 


ASSA	 PE	 CtNT	 PER CENT	 .	 R CENT	 01. PER TOW	 OZ. PER VON	 PE	 C	 Pfl.•	 r..T	 Pfl	 E	 1	 ( V 


MINING CO. 


UMPIRE


14.Q5
A 


15 .22.1 J.45. __ . at M. J. METAL QUOTATIONS	 TREATMENT  
I70 140	 24 2001	 Base 


Cbg	 30% @ lead under	 110 1 745, 
Lead	 (Avtrage for Week Endhg) 1/10	 17,000 


di  Zinc	 (v(rage for Week Ending)	 1/10	 17 500 
90000	 hS + Sb .41.	 .50 200 A: ilver
35 • 000	 I 


VALUES_PER TON	 —J . 8 115- 
Copper	 15fr	 @ .17700	 20,001 1nrolubIe	 • 10 1 


2
315 
500 


ead	 90%	 '	 .15 000	 33	 8P-5	 Sulphur	 (iaX
3 876. Zinc	 @.03P50	 1423	 Zinc	 .15


i8o6 I 
Silver	 95a	 j.90000	 12 39 1.326 


old	 91	 @35.000	 60.515	 lr,n	 1006 
cross Metal Iy:nt	 141;722 
IA--ss Treatment	 . . Manganes" 	 . 14 480 
tet Value Per Ttn 127	 242	 [ Net Trealment 


£NTTIAI.	 CAR NUMBER
 


EIGHT	 .	 PAYMEM
'I	 1557 82 12.243	 127.242 


Portion of Union A8ay Office, As say in	 1 46 
Portio	 of Crismon & Nichols, uzipire


MemoranUL- on shipment from Musick- mine included with 
sIitvien from K4nneth.0. Watkine, Lot 5/1565, as per 
letter enneth . W4tkina dated 1/16/510 
This. e orandumjaettlemeflt calculated on weighta 
and ass ye furnjsbed by Kenneth 0. Watkins, 


Portion of C .P .E. BWitObiflg charge It 
A	 demurrage


31. Federal tax 


Portion of Freight obargee 
Freight	 12 *'2 5  Per Ton (R, R Value	 ) 


3 Federal tax 
Shipped By 
Mine Lot 


PRRLio4. 
I 1W Freight Weight 
Uft Weight of Sacks 
.4WetWelghit 
'*Sr 12.5


• jL 2444J	 Smelter Lot	 i_N	 Net I'roceeaa --
M extra charge made for sampling all lots kea than carload. 	 Yo assent express or implied, by this CM96 


, except onitractm for specified tone or specified ton 	 8or waiver of anycovenant contained in ay 
- itheet to	 *ei*hent =tire	 .. deemed a waiver of 5fl7 eucceeding breac of d 


maO. Lot 5/) 
-,	 ..L..  
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3. (d) Attached are copies of two sheets prepared in 1938 showing 
millheads:at the Musick Mine. The next sheet shows assay 
results ofl0O lbs samples taken in 1956 to be sent to 
Denver Equipment Co. for miiltests. The last 'sample on 
this shee't,"Musick", is the only one pertinent to this 
application, however,t.he' others indicate the general tenor 
of sulfide ores in the District. This sample came from 
N stope. The next sheet shows " 'Lab No.606 Musick Drift, 
floor". This was als.o'taken for mill tet and was.taken 
across 20 inches under C stope. This veifies the previous 
statement that C shoot had good ore with high lead content. 
On the winze level and a little farther west I cut a 
sample in 1939 across 6.5 feet that. assayed 2.38 oz gold. 
and 31% lead. 


There is an undetermined amount of ore left in N ore body. 
I have already discussed the value of this ore under 3(a) 
and at the beginning of this subsection. This ore does not 
show much value on the surface where it is exposed. 


There is- . or e between the 6 eve1 and the winze level under 
A stope. I estimate about 2235 tons (185 x 58 x 2 + 12)9 
There is ore under C and G stopes between the 6 level and 
'the. winze level but 'this ore does not ,come all the way 
up to 6 level except at the east end. I estimate about 
2910 tons here (200 x 40 x 4 +'11.).- A composite sample 
was cut over the full length (400 -feet) of both these 
ore shoots on the winze level by Bert Cline, an experienced 
sampler, for mill test in 1940. This sample assayed 
Au 0.12 oz, Ag 2.4 oz, Cu 0.78%, Pb 9.4%, Zn 5.7%. This 
part of the: mine makes a large amount of water but 'it will 
all be drained through the proposed development drift. 


There is some gaod lead ore left in shoot E. both above and 
below L!4 level**. . .	 .
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This tiLU was op.rted oontlnuoiavLl from October 14, 193& to 0ot 
Qbjr 1,,t&vjtjjt ,: STJW ekrvei ipR00h 
oonceatrote a,, intIø	 froi a V.11fl.ey tnble before f1otbtior. Valus 
LIVOn on . 1c) conoentvite 18 for pp ltl only *	 tiost of the Lefld 'concetift 
trite neanyed over ,80Ieod. 


Date he*d Lei	 onc. lrt.	 -nc. Lfltl 
-oeFz	 1. 
r'iø1	 C,	 i w10.b0 404.0 4k.3b 


9.10 AiO.66 39987 2010 


£prt1	 3, I6 12613 26b.O 44032 2.03 
1.0 12073 490.00 45915 1087 
17 1t.6Ø b47.00 47000 1068 
420 4 8097 24b.00 46.10 1071 


tRy 1,	 1b 8928 225.00 ].66 1.80 
9 9.6. 225.00 37.10 106 


1) 9e92 .4•00 4008 1.70 
12.ul 22.00 42062 2.54 


29 11.66 16C.00 36.69 1.88 


Figures for	 um	 nd July nverige about tic	 stns #s Dbove 


Au. 7, 196 13.10 846.00 bl.74 2.80 
14	 : 18.66 1,169.Q0;. 31.36 1,97 
21 20016 1,004600 47.69 2.68 
28 2205 - 11041.00 63.63 1.22 


heporte not ev11b1e until rovertior; tb1ejot uced bee o of 
stortae pf water; reporte from this ante ox me on f4 dity	 sie the 
lest ten days of eicti month	 1ven only. 


Conoeritrites Tell 


?OV. 13, •1036 5.60 1. sö.00 
24 2.10 86.00 .36 
26 9.10 42.00 
26 11.20 bt.O0. . 1005 
50 7.00 4Z 75 •35,'	 ,	 , 


I*o. LI, 106 63.00 89.00 4.90 
18 24.80 140.00  
1,9 10000 297.00 10050 
£1 •9.W 58b600 4.20 
U 61.00.:' 365.75 . 4.0 400 


83 61.60 . 350900 41090 
14 39.90 277.b() 2.00 


21 60.40 234.80 4.10 


*6 51.60 241.bO 4.20 
1,. 47.00 10000 . .7900. 


19 27.bO 206.50 1060 


50 1690
: 103.26	 . 1.80 


66.50 1.40


4 


4







S .5 
J03r.	 :o,	 i';:	 . : c.73 


21 7.70 6.O0 .70 22 s*.10 46.75 1008 1.4O . 50 75 1.05 
3040, e6.00 .170 


10050 66.50 1.40 
•t0.1Q 12.00 2.80 •	 . 'c	 ttf  £J(•' V 


• 26.60 2080 
•	 .	 . 19.60 77.00 2.10 


'e1.17, 4.75 1040 l3	 •	 . 11.10 W 0 50 1040 
19	 •	 . 1.60 06.b0 1.40 •	 20.	 ' 1.LO .	 7.25 2.10 2.	 .	 •,	 .• 18.20 .64675 1040 


0 16.20 7700 2.80 •	 .	 24,. 1920 .64400 1.75 
•	 25	 •.	 '•: 23010 .	 117.25 2.10 


26	 •.	 .	 .	 •.. 24 0!50 154000	 • 2.80 
10.50 20 50 1040 


M qr.22, 193 ,16.eO .	 68.5"	 .• 2.10 
.10.90 .	 ti.00


*
2080 


77.00 2.10 
1820 625 2910 0 26	 ,•.,i.	 •.. 17.to• 4205" 2010 27	 •	 . 21.00 7000 1.80 •	 •	 La.	 .	 ..	 . 22940 82025 2.50 


29	 .	 .	 .	 . 18.20 74.75	 • 2.10 
15 *40 73.130	 . 


H 21.00 .	 73.50 2010 
The ti11 was closed. troiii lack of diesel oil April: 7 9 1937 


aelsotive (1ottión wc i,nateuled in the etrly ronttie of •umteV. Ore run this eui1er. voiv of low gold eontint left from preioueopert3ons 
now treited because Of	 he lend and zinc contente 	 Not very nocurete 
record we kept of the lel%d, zthc assay of to heads. 	 The assay of the lead oonoeatretsa chipped to the owelter is no follows: 
GoLd 1028 oze	 Silver lb.08 ozi Copper 6.41%.	 Lend 45.8$ Iron 9.3	 •	 Ane 11 #0511 •• 


The sassy of t e wino eonoentrnts was as follows: 
Gold .10 oweLillver. lo? owe Copper 1.34, 	 land 107%	 z1fto 49•40 


•	 In the two je,sre thet this MIU kas opsrnte6,	 U ore 'w"trsnted by an1istion before flotation. Th. . bullion recovered had	 vs1 of Approximately $45,000.00. • •	 •• 0 


'. •	 0 •







EUGENE L. HLAGLAND, A3S AY 1 
7013 S.E.Seventeenth	 Ave. 


Portland 2, uregon 


November 30,	 1956 


Sarnles frorn.hennethWatkins 


:ece1ved No;vernber 26,	 1956 


Lab.	 No. Sample harked tesu1t3. of	 -Analysis 
unceerfon 


Gold 3iTver	 Copper ead Zinc 
(Au) (A) (Cu) (Pb) (Zn) 


560
F 


Stonewall 0.04 3.6, 1.0 OL lh.20 
561 Professor 0.05 17.i 9.2) (ij 1	 63 
562 F Oregon Colorado 0.015 .')U .	 U Lrce CI Trce 
563 1 Helen	 ace 0.O 3.) 2.30 7 7	 )' 
56L1 Sunset 0.0L 1 20 0.L ;.11 11.22 


565
F


F Ler3y 0.02 ''.O 0.() 6.0 1.70 
566	 : Miller .0.07 3.5 0	 .' 1.00 2,. Xi 9.90 
567 . Hel ena, Taylor .• 


Stope 0.60 2.20 0.20 2.55 16.78. 
68 Musck 0.24 0 2.00 5.70 .LL8







EUGENE L. HOAGLAND ASSAYER 
7018 S.E.Severiteenth Ave 


•	 Portland 2 2 Oregon 


January 14,1957 


Samples from Kenneth Watkins 


Received January 8,1957	 - •


•	 Lab. No.	 Sample Marked	 Results of Analyses 
Ounces/Ton 
Gold	 Siliver	 Copper Lead Zinc •	 •	 •	 •	 (Au)	 (Ag)	 (Cu)	 • fPb) Zn) 


606	 Musick Drift 	 4.60.	 2.40 16.57 11.51 


607	 Musthok dump	 0.16 5087 8.59
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3 (e) The general geology of the Bohemia District, which is 
also the geology of the Musick Nine, is well covered 


•	 in the list of publications attached and the excerpts 
•	 attached:from both published and unpublished reports. 


Whereas most veins in this area have a fairly straight 
•	 strike, the Musick vein changes course several times. 


This is probably due to the intersecting veins. I 
•	 have shown some of these intersecting veins on the 


Richards map. They are in red if they carry ore 


	


• •	 values at the point of intersection, otherwise they 
are in orange dlor. Even though some carry good value, 


• •	 most are too narrow to mine exceptthe California vein. 


•	 •.	 There are no faults to cause loss of vein while drift-•	 •	 ing but it is possible to leave the main structure 
for one of the veins that intersect at an acute angle. 
Therefor!e maps: should be kept up to date as work progresses.
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PRINCIPAL PUBLISHED REPORTS ON THE 


BOHEMIA MINING DISTRICT, OREGON 


Diller, J. S. - The Bohemia Mining Region of Western 
0reon, U.S. Geol. Survey, '20th Ann. Report, 
part 3 (1900)9:.	 .	 . 


Kimball, James P. - Bohemia Mining District 'of Western 
Oregon, The Engineering and Mining Journal, Vol. 
73, pp 889-891,' June 28, 1902. 


MacDonald, Donald Francis - Notes on the Bohemia Mining 
District, Oregon, U.S G S. Bull 380, pp 8o-8L. 


' Ca11aghan,. Eugene, and Buddington, A.F., - Metalliferous 
-	 Mineral Deposits of the Cascade Range in Oregon, 


Geological Survey. Bulletin 893, 1938. 


The Geology..;and Mineral Resources of Lane County, Oregon, 
Bulletin No. 11, Department of Geology and Mineral 
Industries, State of 'Oregon, 1938. 


Oregon Metal Mines Handbook, Bulletin No, 14-D, Department 
of GoIogy and Mineral Industriês;., State of Oregon, 
l9Sl..  


Taber, John W.' - A Reconnaissance of Lode Mines and 
Prospects in the Bohemia' Mining District, U.S. 
Bureu of Mines, I. C. 7512,. August, 1949.
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fsdJ iTW LaL i :: 	 rc (1)roi1 I4, 7f.; 1 by John j D'
Aaut 1949s US , Bureau 0L tflOS) 
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	 01 tha OZ'O 3tOOt9 tn tiio iltrict is 1itted
Qiii8O of t' few Alms tu i1çY tre n Lwon 


87tIflt	 CON tI	 1&1O OXItIZC(Lzone. Ror	 otr to't 4p
tie at1n are euity	 The fw ttob- 


t  pX'QuCt1ie Veifl3 tht arp avallabIe abow Itt1 orc t gu too 
outll n j . Tioe are eats..aiiç cor'roct bt ao ev1c'ctnUy 
In tot	 . : •	 '	 .	 •	 , 


D U2 auuco{J h4avE ten pioQod toget1r to toøpoae 
1D1f	 Ow1' Ive plannape and 1ongitwia, vodoctioilo o' the 8eVeA1 devo:L1peu miG8 or t d1str1 4 . Te øUoi-L	 nerL3Gtpt10 oC te re oot i ba1 upon te 41,t ahoni o tire 


avafl,aLG rn&p,	 1etnt by uId	 et zaoezit 1Vq1.
otert rnU oC e aczj1e parts f t)e 1er okthø 


The orø 81hopts are tirpu'at1ve1y narro', tabular bo410 occupyt fl 2itmre 1.ti both t1 1iorite aa1 tb voLen1 pIQrattoiI lias, not boon oxtnu1e not	 ascoitja whihr ox QtthGPe i any pa:ticu1ar ifitr ty o oro oot to eithx of te :o (t3ttnct bype Qr c*1t:7 	 ;ta I3 tndote in th \'61fl dev1oped.	 I 


Ore &ioot of 4rb10 .tJ14td Coøtiy have 	 trIk1oCtij o Leet v n1e, tnd d p 1gt £ro i lOQJo snuh	 35Q to€t ThkW ra4	 troi £'o iotes t at iub	 £et i wict.	 t of tho ore iftoots are. tc It, potwide.	 overiaL sbt ti tne	 <-mtnhr& a t1ie lq t*-g. thsr of aruud 30 1 reet nd alp 1ot to QQ feet, Tb	 aria thterp€rFj i snfler siixt. ot 
bho ut4c 11 oe t 1 OQtq ax1e 2 or rneeet 'dj the	 ui:4t4: Ia out 1 i. loot. The strilke.and dip 1erith Qft oro 
NOO in bh arid iei na idnet -AxQ S.0mewhat :Less * bu the 1ith' uo ozi, /	 1art 3 Ots	 the oóry at !e1eru 4rie 


	


atL 17 *eetr On 'and out 	 to dip, tdU i	 o1


	


4-o	 and 4---r*6tw ubmv1dn wV uhwota,px 
bably bwe gvemtor r4nge In aiZe t*n those pC o the ' La in th .ir1ot	 topit	 tb	 oud of.tha vein has been oar?A.y øon tthu	 uout a rzoritI lItaico of over 3 feet 
dia t tanee øf artund 3C 0 f t• 	 OwO' c , tLia ou st o	 ts by ntttne roua IQesJ thcb • )tber oro boots tzi the 	 pbr are p to 300 et th tz4k 1egtu but. higvq . boei wo& 1o' n1y 
Ui3tac$ o tdip. p.11 re puiIteritJ.y naro 	 eopt In the
OxidizedZone ioaz tbo ntce, tho ot trak 114 , thu Chmp1on 
or shoot pvbab1y av se Uttlo -tore tn 2 ot j .1 dt1qO 


Th	 U rock ae	 only kA1inzr d n1 y1t11, Tho ore.,m1nor.I tire roHt2ltto1 no3t (tl 'eiy '¼ L,-act uró QGr11r8, he the	 Atre 1i c su1e	 enIng, Asi 'of the thaiptoz'	 tw qua tz-i1i	 111t i	 iti1yicro. iip1e	 otu	 Oft	 piIt intQ ep1	 ruM'oi 
ro	 tnw	 OvI& are o.	 C i11Gi tu uI tnetttr &rid oç	 1iere Is •	 u z	 o'	 c t 1.rc o .9en
p1nc to 'i n431 fracture IthL wowfilling of ve1v itoriaI
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CLtAtRJ. D I TP D, T 1T1CT	 Po	 {rcm T&r) 


nd tu w den	 aott1r	 hd zone • Th b t i u1 tJ e oo so 
th t1 d1tc hai	 zily in tba , lenttcuL&r .trotied ard 
rt1eu1xed parts 42tU ven 


In zonwaI i	 b	 that te az In th.O	 13
poj:tt. Uthou wG&: Q1O irea1[tion my often be tzced 


cQt1izt)u$Ly trpubt tht vtts, tne r3 1ab1 xe bodies wo 
e1z j teaioota,	 'e ua€I1r tfltjnotLy apazt but In, 	 fe 


caeoi te!€13 Qr	 o a train f 11a1 o	 hoot 34 


ab1e $ h dn1yj. f ti opaxatIs it,unts o 
a1 6te..b!rtn ro 1 three ot the pvhc1*iI poucUva 


voths. Th8. we besod upoi the nwt oi atopud or nd 
lib.e tpt ep:Ir4d ea som on te i.ontudixaI pojeotto oi 
och 1thie ¶Ybo tøpe cttta ued axis cbb1y 1ntop1ete. 	 t 
tte	 H;UoAaflcO in the trb10 ro	 bv11og thai	 rea.0


ti ecp1oitd tut& t tha v1n, Thdo, th,o £tirus for the 
ort'T. 	 &pujit	 obrth' rook axie th rdnun In eac1h oae. 


TO Le 3 -	 top:tlag, In 	 Oc t1on L tj! e 1	 air 


g ht	 °1:T	 ite 


tsc	 j,3QO	 25	 L	 32 
.	 : •	 .•: .	 Ø:. . :	 ,. , ,	 7:	 .	 :r 


700	 t.00	 71	 29 Ave'w•: .	 .	 .	 .	 '_._L. _.----ai	 .- -b---	 - -
 


04 i:.i	 -v	 _-	 -	 -.----.,-	 ------


THS. Q	 ' 4 , 4ea12? t c 	 id u&th to ri ( SGS Lu1 393, 
93&)yertieI- zQng cW u1f	 1$ ov1drit, They 


fl abçre th to i1ncra1iatton 
tes pvo Cor dpthe 11.7 to LQ feot In tho trkdivi&a1 


-that	 )e1e	 torod They c10 te tbat neø110 
haze	 a vor ti 1raxe t 28C)C feet oeteen 


the hhsOt	 T, voth. 


s)n ti óther nd., oi1 otn bad ooa tth1tE1 rerijzec 
bi Ca11r aa4 3	 The7 er&be to ntr1 art of iho 
d1trtot 2VX1 t* 1re4b t.intrtw5ve bode	 tUo r(Seat
ni wit r3tat\tit vGft13 tr we,1L t tb Vo1n ottithhs the flQj 
If taata	 pportd b' tle nxYod grouth f the


most prodittivt 1ne, , .
I-- 


A saL arot	 Is pprt lym.	 t10 b	 ruotal 
• t	 unt Caepo xewt In tho vr1ou veir bt a-% $ 


to	 om iy8pb4Lrite. 1ena".pyzto oro ttrovr totnd. Tho 
g1d t	 ie tt 19 iey dtcctd tttout	 tfto1rn, 


aii I On lyj $ri1	 t U)11 O6 tWO .omd th ' ieL the 
go cont Is ht14 Thoise	 pokta 


0±	 1en
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G	 :	 Ti IIT CT	 3 (P'	 Ebej 


Cmdo o	 Tbe øi1 cot, .f t -io suirido 


	


Ox	 ablj' rvom p1e tq. 1'co Th g(1 cotrnt rango £Om -,-r---N,	 a tce to about 3 ounc.	 1hgrade pekot btve bQOZL 
Lnd that c1a1ed as orut 	 10 ouee a ol gold, pox 


ton. Tue 1-1e1etti ri1no ht roded sovx'a1 auc pocot. TIrY3 t1ver 
av14eethut 2 otmca pz ton, the lead 3 j'erceit, to ziic per.. 
cent; th6 eaWer 6001  1 pøroGflt. In tny f the v4, zinc L 
t pa	 r'tta1,. In a	 t41y the 4tckoin, 


1Aø bwnt tthzthc. 


tJoP:	 CUt*3 frori br'i To-be I. i.th1tted, ths goIi anu 
;i1vor CO6Gi1 XQT1 ?5G32 tone Gf	 rted p	 t an rro Ln ."	 ..	 jr	 .	 .	 . . CuMy,	 to L r	 recovery t Oo45 c. o1 01& 
and o.ti7	 o i vr pr ton. It an be aum th 9D' ot 
pro dticbiQn wt; fro- th 3oo'1a DtrLct, At PVIeda 64iot 11' I tii1s i.iotaL re,pet fl wrc;ge rocvr vaLe o 1I-1L( p ton 
In	 &	 Asrntn1n	 tt tcdor eaiIu	 i1d 
r eof1	 ag ii a niue.t (euri r 1osa raxgo :ro	 to Si5), 
todty this or wou ld- save i]J.ed.	 ),•	 .	 3) 


tJ	 :ID The groundtin	 wi ti	 rrurd o4ng. 


	


EATUr	 Føt L -jimb o rs' aro ne. cIel, ezoept uex the poita1 
Ct1OYt3 Of r1sttroc tht ve L.d 


past rixtera Q%'enTeut. T 1t true th it	 Of the 
o1d3r wortni; ro 1n.cee$8brs, but. - this i t1aifl1) beu	 t
fow tet oCtnbz'a near t portL bav rotd Emay and. a1Xot, 
te IGGSe nintL rock to drop., into t prttU, X1, th oi 


'ces atoø h&ye boon ior1d to tr.o	 rr ace., bu 
i^roda(! ma terial to chore tio ppr lovq'Li. 


:4thtri fr tho dsov workt*igs hAs beennotiy in open v tet 
with i1y m1noz upçxt from occastcnt1 s tu11 or 111i, in 
so	 receflt	 n Vbm CL amp ion. i1rte,, a Sitple a 1.1 m r&f 111 stp.. 
ing 	 wa 


LI4 1 LI	 uine Ia on o t	 o]At Ii. te 1itr'iet
zt4


lo-my


	


ogi it h* zvr bn 1rro roue	 t iz 
utstnd 4.n boaae o t Un	 1i.j oId oon.


tobt of V.,10--or-0.0 In s1w Qf thecptori1 quiti1y or t1I QUO, 
It ts	 riiI to n ot,o o	 mU am ovnt f Oxp1or. 
Ing . that i ri be done on t e proe4t, Ipi1e thc £at b*t 1,e 
Shoo  hays- bee ias trquont as , ht	 or the othor op1olted 4voth 
In the 16413tricit t4a, t otal an. Ourit of 40.0velcipment Is 1e	 tr the
amount WC 3pioatoi drIrtLn. done Q1 rniiy of tLe xoccti that 
klavo naver pzodud. ThIs paradoxt c1 th tLon aj 	 .t.auo O 
tb uis UJ.7 sULLi4	 ot	 idat n 1 the e1e tm oz hoota $ 
It 1. S prbtb] ttint Lo vL1amount f 1ecne	 yiLJ trig, or 
dlinoix'ged axte:1ve dee1opnont auring te 'early bcxi peLd, 
then ncwt Qf t F. eoxk in the distriot	 done,,	 .• 


All of t 1-101 ore shoots that	 been mined Ularb doverQd 
th	 rf aco. and oubsequoatly m1ned 4ra.cu to-Vlaell , aprert 
titht.	 ie sbots have &to	 to 20	 t	 each hGts
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eeLdod	 200 et 000w the trop. "Ibe ore 8 ot3 
have L3Ofl 3 to 8 focrb ttde, va1n t ft, 


'tin	 of t oe sb<>ots in tho flatk ve1r have toet 
_ t onz t	 It	 tt. to dtsttb, T1t, 


the ore hta have ee TI mtrz4 ftr	 o1gnt1 
cUstnoe o over t 300 Cet	 n aver1c 


tatco of vr	 aro 2 to 7 feet 
to avo rtse about i. foot.	 I 


cj 


•	 •
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tf 	


ovmbGii 27, 


I ir ttt&A[thg	 I1tI thtit ui.ub rc1te t 
eiopteit pro q set at the Ee1e& nd	 rdr, 3}1 a Dirici., : 


1. OeneI Itruttob uøte fruni Thex) 3pp 
2, nia Cotflo4u'	 o uc1 tre2 
:3g. Qoud Qst -trn t14$W u 1810


k' 	
141 


. t3uJ)rt1g Sk*ttcb on	 1	 \tie 
;. 3upport1g Asj- hp,rt or e10	 2p 6, icua	 r ea.bL.1 t' o	 nt	 2p 
I bv	 ittn&i u;:porttr4	 a;r!3flbie out	 t Oiip1l4 £çni	 ;It LZGU¼ i)O eLIb)M t	 r4) 6w6 stdeont oro athn1j on sth 1tir t c cp 


1. ) tictptd	 o: t 
2. for e3twted vuo 
3	 o1 tor tthted rVary o ori 
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ASSAY CERTIFICATE 
UN1TTh STATES	 LTNG B'Th4U4G AND ?.4ING 6MPANY $iIT-TiI- '	 I	 . 


Kn	 WdrI., Utah M*r. *9,195! - 


Os. QI 
Par Tan.
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PIJRCHA ORDER 


N'? 2t08


. o	
r	


• . / 
H. & H. MINES /y 


MbteOfflce 
DISS)N, OREGON	 7 47W 


- 


,iis Ordw. Number must 


• •.MLrNV0N 
TRIPLICATE with Bills 
of Lading to us at .. -


CHAMPION MfNE 
DISSTON. OREGON


ORDER TO


 ho


 


$HP toJ J41..	 _-24? 
-4?L2L 444y€.	 F • -i 7	 —, 


SHIP VIA __________	 _______WHEN	 -	 - 
•	 - 


Please Inform us if any of the order cannot be shipped- All goods not fully up to the Sample or Standard or shipped coutxary 
iitructions given above will be returned or held subject . theshipper's orders.


H&HMINES 


- 
By


	
•., 


-	 I	
-	 -







PURCHASE ORDER	
H. & H. MINES	


S 
Mine Office 


N? 2108	 DISSTON, OREGON


194_ 
This Order Number must	 I /	 •- appear on all invoices.	 ORDER TO  


MAIL INVOICES IN  


TRIPLICATE with Bills	 SHIP ___  
of Lading to us at-'- 


CHAMPION MINE  
DISSTON, OREGON


	


	 . . 
SHIP.VI,- 


QUANTITY NO. t	 ARTICLES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT 


37  


2 i	 -
J2 - 


4	 7/ ____


4 


/ O1 /'/	 . ___ 7 c


Please inform us if any of the order cannot be shipped. 
instructions given above will be returned or held subject


All goods not fully up to the Sample or Standard or shipped contrery to 
to theshipper's orders.	 - 


H.& H. MINES
 


BY-	 - 







PURCHASE ORDER •	 ..• He & He MINES	 • 
Mine Office 


N? 2108	 .	
DISSTON,OREGON 


Thk Order Number must. 
&PIP 00- on an invoices.	 ORDER TO________  


MAIL INVOICES	
AT 


TRIPUCATE with Bills SHIP TO 
of Ladift to us at—


CHAMPION MINE	 AT	 • 


DIBSTON S OREGON 


•	 •	 siupvi  


QUANTITY I	 NO. I	 ARTICLES	 I	 I UNIT PRICE I AMOUNT 


/ IMMM___ -_ -


rI 


€2 


7	 /zc
	 3 


•	 ___ •	 • 


Please inform us if any of the order cannot be hIpped. All goods not fully up to the. Sample or Standard or shipped eont1ury to 
inMiuctions given above will be returned or held subject to theshlpper's orders. 


•	 •	 H.&H..MINES 


•	 BY • 
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Telephone 3-3302


	


	 Hard -.	 ASAY CERTIFICATE
Sample Serial' .41L2-28


UNION ASSAY OFFICE, Inc. 
J. V. SADLER, Prs,id.nt 


Mine................... 1___......... 2 	 VIO1SSS.


Salt Lake City, Utah 


RESULTS PER TON OF 20" POUNDS Sept. 10, 1945- 


NO. CLASS
COLD 


Os. per Ton
.	 VALUE 


GOLD
SILVER


Os. per Ton
.D 


P* . COPPER 
Per Cent


INSOL. 
Per Cent


. ZINC 
Per Cent


SULPHUR 
Per Cent


IRON 
Per Cent


lAME 
Pw CIEt Per Os 


Champ on bOO Le N, 1
., .	 .• . 


.1.290 2.2: 0.81 . 
-60O 1 --ve1 


0.340 .	 . 18,9 . 1.63. . 
II 900" . 


0.080 36 5.6 2.24 18.9 
105' .	 .,. 


0.280 . 81 2.4 '.35 6.4 
I, 1,100  


0.030 2.6 3.2 2.35 27.3 . 
Noond y 1 0.310 0.7.  


" Special 0.280 0.7 . .


Remarks......................................................................................................................................... 	 . . . ......................................... 


......................................................................................................................................................-.. 	 .................... 


Charges $	 -	 - 	 ?"" 


TA C. 0 MA S M E LT E R 
C. A. WHIITC AMCCICAN SMCLYINQ A040 RrrN,Na COMPANY 


C. R. MARBLE .	 .	 TACOMA I. WASHINGTON 


September5 1947


•1	 . . 


Mr. Kenneth 0. 
Disston, Oregon	 .' 


Dear Sir:	 . 


As requested in your letter of August 22, 1947, wish 
to advise ' that the assay on car 95467 (part) shipped by lii'. S. A. 
Cuddebach was as foU.owa: 


Ouncesper ton Percent 
Au 	 Cu 


.43	 7.18 '	 7.30 


The not dry weight,' is 71,223 pounds.


Yours truly, 


(fl77. 


DCW:AS 	 J. D. DAVIES 
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•	 3. (f) This next sheet is a copy of an assay report on a 
sample 1 took from the East face of the 1200 level 
In the Champion Mine. This heading is coming under •	 the 1050 level ore but has not reached it by about 
100 feet.	 •	 .	 . •.	 .	 . 


•	 . As further evidence of ore at depth there is sulfide 
• ore showing on the dump of the caved drift at the 


lower end of the Hazel claim of the Musick Group 
335 feet below the proposed drift. 


• I mined and shipped 1.1, oz gold ore, with combined 
lead, zinc and copper content of over 12%, from the 
#7 level or the Helena Nine, which is about 100 
feet below the proposed drift. 


Cornmercialdre has been developed at the Oregon-
Colorado, Riverside and Grizzley Mines in the 
District at elevations of 3200, 3000 . and 3400 feet. 
The elevation of the proposed drift is about 4765 feet.,
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That the quotation* giv.n below offer a r.pr...ntativs 


•umaary of geological information provided by epeotalista who have 


examined the Bohemia Mining District: 


John W Tabor, "A Resonnaiseanoc of Lode Mines and Pros eta 
An the Bohemia Mtntig D1stri&r	 Bau'8Ti	 WE-on cm 


ficu180 (t.C. 7512, £u$t,7949): 


"Intro uetjo 


"The Bohemia mining district Is a small but intensely 
mineralized area in western Ox'egon. For its size, it has 
made a substantial although somewhat sporadic production 
of gckl throughout a tong period of years. The veins also 
contain lead, zinc, end copper, but in the past these metals 
have not been recovered in important amounts.... 


•	 'b.rodord6dprO4uctton for the district is evidently 
onetdi'eb1y below the actual production. An estimate of the 


quantity of rock removed from etopes in the Champion, Mustek, 
lie lens , and Roanday mine., computed on the basis of 
Incomplete atops surveys and other data, substantiates this 
conclusion. If the estimated total tonnage of are removed 
from those stores is uitu.d at $11 per ton, in accordance 
with the over-.'l recovered values shown in the recorded 
production, the actual production of these four properties 
alone was probably worth about $1 9 C00 0 000.	 ..tt can be 
reasonably inferred that the actual production from the 
district probably was considerably ns than the recorded 
production." -Page 6 


"The ore shoots are comparatively narrow,, tabular 
bodies occupying fissures in both the diorite and the 
volcaniC rock.. Exploration has not been extensive enough 
to ascertain whether or not there is any particular affinity 
of ore shoots to either of the two distinct types of 
country ,! rock. None is indicated in the veins now 
developed." - Pege 10 


"Although weak ore mineralization may often be traced 
rontinuouely throughout the veins, the minable are bodies 
are in definite shoots. These are usually distinctly 
apart, but in a few cases there is a suggestion of a 
train of linked are shoots." 	 Page 11 


•	 "Aàcording to Callaghan end Buddington 1 no vertical 
zoning of sulfide ore Is •vtd•ut. They note that no 
appreciable change in ths mineralization taken plaes for 
depths up to 400 feet in the individual vein, that have 
been explored. They also note that no appreciable change 
In evident through a vertical range of 2,800 feet between 
the highest and lowest vein."	 Pages. II, 12 


'Occasionally, smell pockets of sulfide are are fod 
in whict the gold content is high. These high-grade poekets 
are particularly characteristic of the Helen. vein." Page 12







•.O	 . . 
'Dwtng th. eos* of the field .'k, in 141 a 


hig .grede packet was "6864 ,18 the !el• ,.tn* 
apotmenof the we **stained a lue aas*at of fiss 
gold .1.117 detectable vith the aid of $ boad 1nse. 
The .psetin eonatetod of a wavy . band of .bortj 
quartz .p.r.ti eorretsd bands of p1. end 
sphal.rtto Tb .	 . q*rts soutalned a fins eprtnklt 
of sold psrtteism. To the ak.d aye, the geld. 
Impregnated qu.s?tz resuthled abort etsinad a palm 


tardy.11ow color, aulb ci ait be imported by 
timoniti. M* of the particles of gold nore tg 
enough U be easily reaogniuble an psitabsi urfam 
without gniftoatieao	 u the .I.reasops, n7 
fine psrttolss of gold ware found tnt.rgpeum with 
crystals Of .gsl.ua.


and	 4a 
*many of the veino are cKIdised to as aneh as 


100 feet betas the surface * There to no .vtdenes 
of appreciable sulfide enrichment. Howevers the 
leaching of sulfides to believed to have resulted 
In a reetdual sono.ntrsttou of gold in those veins 
In which the former sulfides contained appreciable 
amounts of gold. Some gold'nrioh.d oxide we has 
been aifled in recent years, but moot of the easily 
accessible bodies were remov.d prier to 1900.' 
a.-Page 12 


That the weight of evidence in the field has led almost 


all investigators to agree that the sajor veins of the area 


should persist and be productive it much pester depths than 


nas explored. Typical quotations follows 


II Callaghan and bdington, "Metalliferous 
Deposits of the Oaeosde


coopers 
tion with the State Mining Board of (h'egcn: 


"...the bohemia diti'i.t has by for the beet 
posltbilttina for future production of all the 
stnàli,ad areas in the Caseads Rang..' -iage 38 


'.The.taot that the difference in altitude between 
the lowest and highest veins within the productive 
pert of the dietriot 1. 2 0800 feet Is encouraging for 
deeper exploration on the larger veins." . Peg. 50







••	 S S 
111 Warrefl D. Smith, "The 0e012, and Mineral Reeowsai 


Of Line Co.untL Or Fn'"'	 piThnen oUOeol ogy end 
7TneraT Thustri'ices, State. of Or.gcm, Bulletin No. It: 


'...veths were deposited in steeply dipping fractures 
that in gonersl trend northwietward. Many of them are 
continuous for hundreds or thousands of feet, some for 
a Pd le" or more. * ,. For veins of such length, a 
considerable persistence in depth ray reasonably be 
Inferred." --'?age 43 (from Callaghan and	 dington) 


"Although near surface operations everywhere have shown 
that the oreodiee are quitejrreguler and d2ontinu-
out, this writer believes that conditions will irprove 
with depth."	 Page 44 


IV hugh. Benton, "Preliminary Report, Exnwinetion of 
iningCleiva, North Fairview, i .yeta1, nnd Adjoining. 


Groupaof Claims, Bohemia Mining District, for the 
Oregon and Ohio Mines Company," epternber 30, 1921: 


ith safe, constructive progroni, they should soon 
develop the best paying proposition in all Oregon." 
-- Conclusion 


V	 ill.ietn A. Elmer, i-evised "report on Vesuvius Group of 
inee", 1938:  


There is no common sense nor geological reason why 
the donword extension of the shoot worked out above will 
not be cut by W11d Hog adit with on expenditure well in 
keeping with its possibilities and fully justified by 
existing conditions. 


"Vesuvius group topography is such thtt one-third 
•	 of the expected ore above Wild Fog edit will probebly.bs 


semi-free milling and the remainder nixed, zriiasive 
sulfide and semi-free milling. Below thot elevation 
the ores may be expected to be entirely sulfide and it 
1t to ores of that type that the district at large will 
owe its greater future profits." a .-Tagse 203 


have been built and the district is now 
eetly ccessible for ninOontha of the year. This 
recent) attention is eminently deserved and Is based, so 


it must be, on the plan of developing and treating complex 
su1f Ida- ore. 


This plan Is fully justified and if carried to 
conclusion in the hands of trained mon will result In 
commensurate, ond irzay result in very }th, returns on the 
invtmenta required."	 egee .9, 10 


"i2 high-rde streak of ore was struck In floor of 
Vcsuvtua ;:stn edit or tunnel. (lowest ex p loIted level) 


i rnt1ea in Possession of Dr. Hard and of te writer show 
1/5 gold 4/5 gangue.' 1	 !ae 29 


like elevations in this district the writer has 
milled ore averaging 2l.00 per ton, having width of 2 to 5 
feet, and it is his personal expectation that Jasper-Vesuvius 
shoot will closely approach this,...." -- Page 37
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permit *	 - 


After tc,rementa av	 Otr' cre	 i t.h reL u4n'irs	 j.ndit 


tion of the urvc', it. would appo&r to be a:il to s atablish cotitaot with	 . 


or more of thø e.tbliahed ninin compftnie to.. dóterdne 05r Pos siblo thterOt. 


The tim' involved. in negotiting with present, own ars and ooip11on of aurvo7, It 


ti-is mrTey eee noesaery9 will run into	 J3 at., porhtp , end since th time *lam 


me7r 15 irnportazt when considering pre sent a tots c 'ior1d	 It 8e or, s that azq 


reasonable method of saving tirw wtll


Respectfully rbaitt•d, 


W.T.Grahi 
Forest grove ,Oiegc 
25 N ovember 152 


/ c. 
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U1ARY AN b CUNGL I I; 1011. 8 


1. That a desntk for met&ls exis ts is reflected in the present hi 1h prto.$ 


being quoted. The prices of oopper le..d, eme, zinc reflect te increasing d*da 


on 1i.nit'd resources. 


2. Mining districts offerir poteutial suplies of nstal will continue to 


be of 1ntorofl to established mining and &moltint compaiiiea. 


3. Tit bohcmia distr.ot oilers poioilitie5 for the prothotio1i f subetan- 


tial quantitfi6a of Precious ad be.ie netals. The wirnin., of	 u t, uetHla can beet 


be a000mpli&h l9d iy , a oonao1idat 4-.oflviOr one rnanar()ment 03 8	 fiiciently large 


area bo justify ercction of ti. centr.11y 1ttd xinin, and tratrcnt pit rather 


thuny the optraiicn of evru1 v.iire1y	 cpcated plants. 


4. A conaoldation of t:e Vzvius, }.ic±ci':, .r.d Chnion ropri8 offers 


the nucleus for such scale cif opert iors. 


. Sufficient capital i.iiC .ualif led prs0nnei O cOn:C ..toh	 operation


can boat be sunpilod from the resources •f one of Liie iarr 1 w1ltMbllsned 


coTapanics. 


?.. Tho central p&rt of bile	 ixi' '.is,ri;;, if -iv	 1.•ital and 


supervi.n offers every ee	 .'.u1t tia3Le f:,r a u f,.i'ul raining 


cp.ratiofl 


7,	 1zret in tne Bo1nia 1iLrit ciouitl,	 r ;.	 Do cencored on 


a LO1iZCi.fl of prcprties iilOn ha	 nral lines	 ted in	 ic reort. 


or praGin, arc$Lts 6o.d we	 c1 o	 i*nrs of the 


	


uiok, aud. Chimiori roprti)8 1vinj, u.zaple	 . for	 det 'r;inaion of


l&l oriip. Purfection of 11G if there is .n;f qaa.itiun, should be eoplete4 


Li crde' t'iat t cclld, cor2iguus, block of olaim 	 L7 b	 o bld	 he-u can be 


' c.3;icL of	 xorshipq r!ii zrnut o ttily a .13	 t 


pc	 thtertir	 u; g ide caita. ii	 uuaiin.	 i. ill, in il proba-' 


:il.iii,	 s.ta	 prfoiiunc Cl a	 p1oe 4vuj d ..	 i,uuude.riau of the 


block of claims to be offered. ...ch a	 wii;h the ucndunL roi€iach, might


well involve tie' expenditure of several }oudaid dollars, but it is my belief that 


it will be a very necessary stez and should be uithertaken as snni, .a n*c'nt1*I1.i,a
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INTRODUCTION 


The e,., 1iietion of the Bohemia L&'iing District, upon !hioh this report is based* 


was made at the request of Are I.. I. 8te'art. This request was confirmed by 


letter under date of July 14 8 1952, over the signature of h. William S. Fort. 


A preliminary study of tbe district was undertaken during the month of 


August 1952 for the .purpose of determining the following points s 


1. Whether or not a formal, full-scale examination of the district 


is warranted,


2. The óconomie feasibility of minor€tl production from the district. 


3. If mineral productin appears to be economically feasible, what 


are the basic conditions *tioh will rernit operation on a sound economic basis. 


Your letter of authorizao1A, above refurred to, placed certain limita. 


tions on my freedom of action in conducting the eaination.. Those limitations 


added somewhat to the diffiu1ty of obtaining inforiaaL ion, but since these re 


strictions seemed to be well	 un attemptizac made to comply strictly 


with your wishes in the rnduct of thou work. 


FL 


In Order to conae*ve time end to keep expenses at a reasonable minfttiun, 


it senued desirable to make use of the available published reports on the district, 


as well as such private reports as could be obtained. This was done with the ides 


of a-Voiding, uimeceesary duplication of work in the field, in an attempt to obtain 


the economic picture of the district as a whole. Govervm,nt and other reports 


dealing with the district wero drawn upoL quite freely and a list of those reportw 


used is apponded hereto with approprate references appearing throughout the tol1a'-


iñg pages. To obtain the information de available through these reports would 


have required many months of ftold lark and the expenditure of considerable sums 


of money. Any attempt to duplicate this work seemed to he entirely uzmeoeeairy, 


as the prudent u of information already assembled and compiled appeared to 


serve the main purposes of this report. 


I wish at this time to acknowledge the invaluable assistance given me 


by L. Ray Nelson lot Cottage Grove. U. not only gave freely of his time in thS
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field and in his offtci but in tidditiOn, supplied inforw.tiOD., saps st r$pg1P. 


ioh he had accuailated during his many years Of interest in the diitriot. 


While W e Nelsou i not entirely 41sintarestod, from the financial viewpoint, I	 t.. 
did not gain the impression that he was trying to present only the favorable 


aspects,* He did not appear to be trying to sell any of the properties in whiO 


he nay be lntereati' , but is naz'ally	 interested in seeing the dis'ist 


again enjoying a place sng the rroducing distriots of the world. SEOIIW this 


oo&r, he would quite naturally stand to reap some afl profits . threfro. 


Since the nature of this report is purely prel l a'4'*ry there seems to bS 


no necessity for inclusion of s.v!cre.l of the headings uually embodied in a rs 


port of a forn*l nature. Therefore the oustcniay discussions on location, clinati, 


topography, timber, water, aoceevihility, eto., etc., will be almost completely 


omitted. These headings are aoyorod.im detail by previous writers who have handled 


the subjects in a mob more capable nsmer than c&ld be done by me. Considering 


the fact that most of th ftadare cf t}is report are probably more familiar with 


the district than I am, any sttanpt to include these descriptions would be most 


uninteresting and entirely urine8esary. Any reference to these subjects will be 


mado only for the sake of clarity in as few words as possible. 


Early work on the known veins of the district was concentrated on the 
to 


enriched, oxidized portions of the veins and extended only comparatively shallow, 


vertical depths. Sinoe the early m!nera were interested only in the free milling 


ores of the district, their work ceased when the bottoms of these enrioIed ore 


shoots entered. the sulfide portions of the veins. The simple stamp mills ioh 


were erected during the earlier period of operation were designed for the treatment 


of free-milling ore only and the sulfides which were enoountersd at no great depth 


made it impossible to obtain a satisfactory recovery of the contained gold values. 


Neither the equipment nor the metallurgical knowledge wee available to theee early 


operators to permit then to successfully carry on with 'their milling operations 


0f the" sulfide ores, This. lack of equipment and knowledge resulted in the almeit 


.eplete oee.atià of milling opeFations by the year 1907, Intermittent and s1
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operations oontinuedunti1 in 1984 and 1935, when the gravity and flotation mull 


at the Helena, lksiok p and Noonday mine. were built. The Noonday and Helena mills 


operated only a few months but the 1ieiok mill ran for about two years. Taber (3) 


states that "failure of these operations seems to have been due to inadequate fiw-


ing and failure to continue devel(t in advance of mining." 


It is extremely unfortunate that few, if any, engineering records were kept 


on the early operations in the district. If records of vein widths, assay values, 


recovered values, and,tonnage, were kept at all, they have,, in most oases, bcoo 


unaailab1.s or perhape havo been destroyed. To the beat of mW information, the 


only serious attempt to mine in the district in recent years was the operation oar-


nod On by the H & I! Lines .Compa' during the years .1939 to 1942 inclusive. Careful 


records were kept by men who were apparently experienced in mining - and these records 


today remain as the chief source of information on values and tonnages of devel-


oped ore in the Champion Win.. During their period of operation they had wider 1.... 


the Ca}uapion,. I&tsiok, "'and.-Noonday properties but their efforts were apparently con-


centrated on the Champion and little information is available to me from that source 


on the Musick and Noozi4ay properties. 


GEOLOGY - GRNERAL CONS IDRATION8 


In view of the preliminary nature of this report there is no good reason 


for attempting to detail the geology of the district nor the theoretical and 


tsobnioal disoussions Which might ordinaTtly be expected to appear in mining reports* 


To do so here would be largely a matter of repetition of conclusions already appear- 


tag in published reports. 8.i (1) 6 (2), (3), (4), (5) appearing as an appendix 


hereto. 


•


	


	 These reports are. based on the work of competent engineers dEvoting their 


full time to the solution of aar' and varied geological problems. Their work has 


had wide acceptance by lining mm and in the case of the Bohemia Dietriot. my. own 


views on the .general geology coincide quite closely with those set forth by the 


writers of those reports. 
-II 


Me main points of geologic inter.it, as far as this report is ooma.rned







all the odng.	 .	 .	 • 


1. The peats part of the distriot is uMarlai* by voleante ro*)ra  


for the sorb part of asiti• 1*vea vo1is breeoiu, baffs, aM a—	 Mum,'


All of the.e are Intruded by wU stocks or pliip of a dt.vltim typo rook. 


1oeatis of these itrsivea are tUn.d in it gsn*ral	 .A 


15 of a.olagtsil ruyftllotft eN (a ) .	 .	
. 


2. Ilicksustds and striations i.r. obuv4 in .& few psess but it is 


belief that faults of great dIp1aoasnt are net oiscn in the distriet. The 


ainor yents whiab have oceured along the veins have been the cauu of the 


brecoittion of the earliest vein tilling and have no4.. possible the ciroulattea at. 


the amoral bearing solutionsllp ithen deposition from those mineral sol*tions bia 


• this traents of the earlier vein filling were re'oented by quarts. 


5. Veins of the district are FI8JR3 VIM end are younger than either the 


extrusive or Intrusive rooks. So far as has been d.aonstrated, the veins show no 


• particular affinity' or preference for, one type of rook over another. Vein filling 


consists prinoipa3i of country rook which has been badly breociated, altered, 


partly replaced, and re'cea.nted by quarts • Alteration of the wall rook has been 


generally widespread and in pisoes extends from a tàw feet to 'twenty or nors, feet 


'into the country rook. Bone few places were noted where there was a sudden change 
•	 from vein fill-tur, to country rook with little or no wall u rosk alteration but it is 


rj opinion that .zt.nive alteration of the wall rocks exists in the Majoritr of the 


most important veins*: 


There i' no w4fornity in at as of the breeoist.d country rook frats 


•	 , ihtoh occur in the veins. Particles	 vary from aixnte pieces to those a toot 


or more in 'greatest diaensiçia. .These particles are in turn surrounded by a filling 


of drusy or comb quarts which locally contains the sulfides of lead, sine, oopper 


•	 and iron. These . aultdos are usually accompanied. by gold in varying degrees, 
• run on mco g ick are 


It is interesting to flute that results of one metallu.rgiàal test/showed that the 


higher --,	 gold values appeared to aooaapany the higher laM *b*so 


AW cases wsi. noted where tiny v.inlets of quarts and sulfides tiiiv.'-;' 


.rasks extending through the frsits of partially altered country reek. It is 


of course only natural that th0 ratio of	 to ' • •, -	 '	 ---	 -







• 	 0!.	 • f. 
de'termine whether or not a given deposit may be classed as ore. 	 - 


The veins, are often poorly defined and are irregular in both strike and 


dip. 8ime of these veins are sipl, consisting of only one ninerslized fissure, 


while 'others may	 considered as compound and consist of several parallel veins 


only a few feet ppiirt . When simple they may. vary from a., few inohee to four feet 


or. more in w.dth * hen ooipound, they ay attain a width of from twelve to twenty 


feet. It is not to to inferred that .the wider widths in the compound veins are all 
x.ne5 • ooeroial ore, since the seta of parallel veins may be separated by tome if waste 


rook.	 .	 .	 .. 


The average strike of the veins appears to be about N 720 W following 


approximately the general trend of Uie crest of the mountain range in which they 


exist. Vein strikel may vary . ,,widely from 71 15°W to'$ 70° W bat the principal veins 


appear to have a general trend approaching the avure stated above, All veins 
seen to LaVO itep dips* 


to the varying e 'u'ikee, vein intersections may te iwarout and 


nay account for the ocourance of many of the ore shoots • Several of the larger 


shôote of ore already dicovorud ±.i tho distrat appear to have ocoured at the inu 


torseotion of veins., Future oologioal mappingin the district will no doubt con-


sider this importAnv possibility arid. the ac OUMU lation of data based on detailed 
upping will no doubt be successful in teorking out a vein pattern 'WhiCh will be in-
valuable in guiding future expluratwcst7 work, 


49 Nmeraus fissure wins, occur in an ares which covers approzlzat.ly 
U square mil.i of mquntaiuous terrain.' Within this larger area there .xiata a 
mire highly mineralized ctrp wh.eh trends. about N 68 0 iT approimately 3.6 miles 
lO by about 1.5 miles wide. The center, of this imaller area lies at a point 


up- 11 	 one halt nil. N. 68° W of. the mineral nanument on Grouse Mountain 
and the southerly boude.ry pees through Bohemia Mountain as indicated on UP 1 
iihiàh aeemni.s this report. 


It is intereatng to note that the approximate osater of this uislLsr sz 
othoid.. quite closely with the auiit of 3outh Grouse fto on which the aine4 


01.rn*•'t. Lomt4adkh "fi411	 4i 44.	 "4-d	 i.,.i.&-..- — Ab.——— .-•.
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monwnt appere to be one. of inteusé Mineralization it nhoul e included in . 


large coale planá for future ooneclidation . of the dintriot as a unit 


It in of rare thanpaosinC interest to take note of the fact that this 


embraces praoiôail';. all .Ot thoeà properties which have dolieny &nunt of eorias 


mining develcsent,, Ukewise it it interesting that those properties which hav 


• pert ord tha. greater-anoint of serious work socount for the major portion of r.cord.I 


production, The Helena *iaick,, Cw.mpion, mud Noonday proertiea all lie within 


this crea. aaaerous other propertoa also oo*e Within the Dounas or th.3 area 4 


those nsrd ebovó are the ones about viob most inforation is ciroulated and which 


are the better 1n	 proportion of , tkie cUstriot. 


It it .ntirely pthbeible that other idnea in the listriot are oapable 


prodtGing ore bodies equalling thse of the, iieAsne, Mi g icks Champion eiid Noordq 


if equal amounts .ot ,drvelont work it perforied toreon. Systematic devólopaent 


work ham teen done on only a few nines in the diatriot and reoords are slostohy or 


nonistaiit however surfaoA indioations of r*zy of the unftx2lored veins equal 


*but existing in thenore highly developed vein ryat&za, • 	 . 


5, 0fl V&LZJ8. .To	 . 1 )ZOO&Ol value of the average are in the 


district, • I have drawn freely upon available information and have attempted to striks 


a conservative .verüge for purcnem o thin report. 


Following page 2s" of Taber's Report ($) appears a tabulation of nine aaaw 


pie sections an tskt by him from he ii & It Idnee Company sampling. An a.rithai* 


tL1 everagp of this tabulation gives the following assays or Champion ore. 


0034 • $il	 copper	 Lead •	 •	 Zine 
•	 0,64	 • •	 2006	 2005	 2.70 


Th. assay =&p. 11 furnisbed by 4*. Fred Bartels, also based on fl & E lithe. 


•	 slth tut cov.ring a larger number of sample ceotiona gives the fo1oWtn1. 


srittieal averages 


0034 .	 Silver	 .Cop	 Lead . .•	 Zins 
0.23	 461	 2,2	 20l	 5.0 


L	 A talluroal sample sunitt.d to Mti.rals Separation CM#WW by , 


yj3 A. Collins in 1952 from U.6o Uasick mine gives the f4ilo1ing aiu*. A oJ 


, ites i.psz*tq 0.. rport &ppeav it thó bsck .t s reper 


-. .'..	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 •	 ::An. ::.;.	 ... ..







Gold	 31IZO Copper	 Lead 
0.649 	 1.32	 15.26	 4 


The arithmetict1 average of the above three sets of se.q1eB followsi 


Gold.	 oil r ,	 Coppc;r	 L-ad	 Zinc 
0.523	 4.31	 1.86	 6.48	 4.56 


Taking the 1owet essay va'ue for, ee.oh of the metals in the above three sets 


we arrive, at the followings 


Gold	 Silver	 Copp.r	 Lead	 thic 
•	 i.31	 E.05 


with metal prices at 
$35 0 00	 22	 At 


we have gross value of POW.	 040". $5.75	 $5036	 $7016	 Total Welt 


1tinoern	 Mii1n Jot&ri.el. 'eta1 quote tiona on Sept. 30, 1S2 were 


as follows, 


• Gold	 i1v'r.	 Copp er	 Lead 
$ 00 8325	 40.242'	 0458	 $00138 


The metal pr 4 oes used in ny oorqutt'.twn above are alit1y more conservative but 


will p&rtially compensate for pocs'hle rrc 	 1! re tioh S have crept in. Sinoe the 


general &-araoteristica of ore thruuhcut the diwtriot are fairly uniform I feel 


it is safe to assume that average tenor of the are will also he reasonably uniform. 


ECC O 


No attempt has been it*d• by me to estiMte tho total expenditures made in 


• the district for roads and trail., rospeoting, surface plants, and underground


workings but I feel quito sure that total production from the district has not 


•	 amortized total investment. In some few individual oases investment may have been 


amortized but I feel that if such oases exist they are decidedly in the minority* 


Individual claim owners have no doubt sold their properties at a profit and some 


few smaller operations do'bt1es hare t*de handsorie profits over short periods of 


tim but taking lithe picture as ,. âole I feel that a oarett.tl analysis of expendi -


tures and income from operation would show a substantial deficit. 


Lamuaing this to be true I have attempted to snali.ze the causes which 


wq have contributed to this situation and to 'offer possible solutions. 


4 Bohemia dtiet is far remod from oz of the more generally bMMM 


miati districts,. This implies that experieneed miners would be scarce and would 


& diresi f test on operating eosta0







•	 .,.	 ...•..	 .;.	 ..•..	 . 
• _	 • pr.senY'dq mm. operatorm will be faced with oc.tition7br a'vsilablm ta* 


tren the luab.ring induetry in this general area. In order to attract am te the 


a W919 Incentive will doubtless have to be offered which exceeds the seals of061P 1.


 meat prevái1ii in the. timber and lumber industry. U{nlY%g is probably no mom 


hazardous than lumbering but the wry fiot that available labor is umfsaUisr wit 


the various operatiena of the stining industry may cause' ini'tg to be less sttrao' 


tive to. desirable aft* To recruit experienced miners from other districts will 


•	 involve an offer of mcre favorable terms of employment than exist in their present 


• locations, The av$ilabiltty of suitable labor will, no doubt oonstthate s problen 
of major importanc, in the oonsideratlon of any extended mining operation in this 
district,	 .	 .	 . . 


•	 . to XbW prices have not always been as favorable as at present. With gold 


at 1200 61, Copper at 10 or 12 cents per pound, lead at 5 cents, and zinc a. drug 


on the 'market the early ainers were faced with no incentive to save anything but 


gold values. .	 •	 ft 


Metallurgical processes now in 000n usage were not fully developed 
it the height of the boea period in Bohemia's • Recoveries from stamp milling and 


amalgamating platew me probably in the neighborhood of 50 to 60 % of the contained 


ve.lues. This means that in all probability about half the gold and silver me lost 


in the tailings. The early operators were interested only in gold and silver and 


had no means of r.eovering the other metals vhLah were found to exist at l ower 


horizons in the mines. This applies to operation prior to abou 1910 and during 


the periods of 'greatest activity In the district,* Operations in the 1920's and later, 


employed gravity and flotation thods-but apparently Lacked sufficiently skilled 
metallurgists or latest develoiaenta in equipment to obtain the highest possible 


recoveries from!: the sulfide ores on which they were then working. Poor 


are probably attributable to lack of mine control of ore as well as to poor treat-


ment methods. I have been informed that during operations ut the Cbaiion QW. ce's 


was being delivered to the iminfrom all levels in the mine at the same tiaS. 


The ores from the upper leveli required a very dttt.i.at treatment than or* frea 


the lower levels and to mix this are for , treatment 'in the ' flotation plant 
'•.'-• •-•	 •..,.	 ___________







,could but meet with failure to make 2ti;faOtO17 rcovirie$. 


40 	 ^t the possible exoeptOfl or tho 1. & ri.	 t^. 


operations in the dietriot	 nderfirnflC. I feel this is true tr th., tUt 


that in practiottly all 0a3e8, i&	 e Icould UCOTtSiI, there	 se1d s 


attempt to keep d,vlpaO'flt we) I a} .oad of mill req4rOTGSrts. AC fast as ore hoot1 


wete joovorod they 'ere oxtrtoted and until that ore &'noot approached exastiC 


no attcmt vies n.dó to search for othf,r bd€'s of ore, O contrAOlLB rOgfliI of 


developmtsltt ar earrid on by rtot ojrators and soon er r 1aor tIe)JTire faoedt 


with shortage of or end ttmdu at, the some tire, with t1W iueiUhlO result of 


01oin4 do'n the apt rat.ou.	 -	 -	 - 


The picture on the 11. & II, lLLucG appetu'F to bo rixt&.t dtfformt sijoe 


they (l id hart. fL4r ore rtcry tt the tiieof iuSifl t. 
nitsi r r;rohl	 appear 


to h'e uisen ITi	 t - reet-retoUB n cl nr.o &rd th ?ax4'sitUtttiOfl 


wl'ii ws ikewiso' or3a1 ed b this outbreak of wareThe oainL.dO' Of this opera 


tiOn Was -. st4 blow for the ehe	 JeLrict a t vl). forvu1a;Od plan or opra- 


tioxi ) - .ttd tzly Leen nicely q*aesj when 1.0he . ntonrl cris is develop(sd wldoh retard-


ed 1 ;ILe de17sloFJflt , of thc Ltrtct eL iLdttriitc runbtr of yer5. The 100 ton 


xti 1 vioh was erected der the raCemOrt or thit cOcpLJ-y 1 still ctandtn at 


the portal of he Chwiipion 3.200 1el. A hurried trip through th r .1611 loads ne 


to o belief tixt it vd.ø fl sijcd fcr trtior.t of th€ tulrtco oros of the 


d.eitrct and if fivGn t fair oh'.cc. ccld }ave made t i.atisfaotOry rçoovory of 


• metals fran the ur,,idied 0i'ø*iich ex j&t in the lower love-Is (,f the developed 


, rtineW. This mill has been intrr.'itt€itly orated by various irdvidua1s th&ring 


the past few years - on ores uplid from various parts of tht disti'ict. A n3xturS 


of &iunp ores from the Muick and fran variouc lovols of the Helena and Champion	 -	 -; 


mines apparently constituted thc mill tted during the latr operiticn5. Such a 


mixture of ores probably did not cwtitute a •satisfectcry millufeed since part 


at least mat have been vartally oxidiz.d and ore fed to the r411 certainly neist 


- -	 have varied groatiy from day to lay. InaU prcbabilit7 the character of this type 


- -	 of mill feed was viriable and coxplex end satisfactory reoverics of metals woDid. 


have been extremely difficult. TMa, coupled with the fact that a steady sup2y o







or. was novLilao caused intermittent oporatio4 s}nat. a Of the illiaj 


plant. Ore deliveries were. so irregular that only psrt u't$ma operation of t)4 xd13 


was possible, This type of interrupted operation could not possibly havetaversbl 


results. The nist result of thes.3 late milling operations -u to create the isipreuioa 


that the !aillwsJ not proptrly d3 1nd to ireat the sulfide ora of the distriot. 


This, I believe, is an incorrect onoluaion. 


It is u.Lsortuiate that wion the last operations were closed down the plant 


was not properly cleaved uø ewi he raobinery made ready for an extended period of 


idleness. The result of s ,,jLoh caleasness i& that a valuable milling plant is ra. 


pidly rusting away and unless corrective measures are taken in the near fub.ue, 


a major part of the plant will soon beozne almost valueless. Power unite have been 


partly dismantled and the primary ja oruher .baz been rcmoved from the plant. 


The absono at either of these items prohibits respption of millixi. 


6. Contemplation of rcit d&y rn.iminG oorat1n in the Bohemia district 


prec€iits rorcie and varied problems, ut em attempt will here be made to present 


'those which appear to be of rreater importance. 


Th program which appears.o offer the greater chnco for success is the 


consclid&tipnof several propertied under ozo management. This consolidation should 


embrae a sufficiently largepirt of, , the main minor€ilzed area to jitify t1e 


erection of a centr.11y lo3ated mining çle.nt. This plant should ht ' oapable of 


.supplying all necessary failites for the efficient deTlopraent of the area under 


consideration and should b, located a near the work as practioablaq 


Owxiàrihiop .f the vs.riou4 prcpertio8. has, over a period of years, been 


transferred one or more times, witil at this date it may be d.fficult to gain un 


contestable titles tosomecf th-3 rr.crs desirable •-operties. This would not neoasar 


ily constitute an insurmountable prblen but is 6n,. vhioh would requil'e great care 


in the determnat1on of true ownership * 'Anyslihtoversiht or imperfection in 


titie might be the means of defeating: the whole long range program. The number of 


claimants demanding natiefaction void doubtless inoróaae in direct proportion to 


the value of the miming properties, 


£ Consolidation of properties sems desirable for the reason that the oas's 


atora of any one of the,jV41vidual properties is faoed with W of the *law thtt*4 H







oxpeuditreR	 roopsiS a property as wotild be r.qui	 for QpttC 1 


r. properties, as a unit. Independent operating staffs on each aino wcv)4 'pMó 


an addd bur&a Gal profits which could largely to eliminated or at least ab1iiib4 


by plaàiug w*gáent of several properties under on. staff. The advantage of this 


typ. of wagant has been too often d.snstrated to be sertoi2y ouUt.Sted. 


P.r reuirtaenti for mining and milling operations will be quits big)' 


WA the chanees ikr. aich better Of having power eade available by the local 4isti0 


ting agencies for large oonluaers than would exist tot- the mailer loads. U po 


r.quxoaients are sapls it a oøtoetmbls that the local power distriiting &9"V 


would deliver power to the oonmanera bus-bar or it least would be more eatable to 


deal with, 


Modern td..m of mine operation appear to deiasnd a plant capable o' handling 


a aini'" of a1 least 500 tona of ore per clay. This is itirely undei'steridabls when 


consideration is given to the tact that costs of roduoton uast e distributed on 


4riit baia and that it requires a zAost the same wmb.r of staff members for a 100 


ton plant as for one of 600 tons per day. In this day of iipeoi&lists there seems 


to be an ides that no aus engineer or manager can porisS efficiently all the 


various phs.ea 0 ",& ,, & successful nine operation. .ine suporinteudontas ZI.L.L super— 


iiit.ndents, as well as heads of eAinSerifl4 a.d other departments re uawedays each 


specialists in their respective fields and zodsrIL c4cepta of management almost 


iemand that this be true. For this reason the &sll operation trvating a few ts 


of ore per day is almost a $i1Lg of the past, except for the occasional high grs4e 


ore body. As orebodies nay not be lsrg,c and the initial inves.nt for dev.lont 


and milling plant 'would seem to be out of proportion, I would therefore favor a 


szaller sill of asy 200 tons a dsy. It we are to accept the fact that a plant of 


at least 200 toni per day is to be considered, then we must at the sane time, 


ondcr the problem of 'what nine or nines are to furnish the required toiixiage. J 


it farther accept the tact that highest efficiency of operation dends that a 


mill once put into opors.tlOL must grind and treat ore 24 hours each day of the 


year. ozt sucoeaaful dne managers attempt to develop a nine which it capable of 
Sddy 


delivering in ,/lmaICa sufficient re to keep the mill grinding men daya pesaW,: 


Ihen vied.. from this angle it semi rnrd31ikely that a	 -• 


42L
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floheaia iwtricti 1' a4101e of dolt e'inp 1400 tons of or. i fiTS da7s. Ø.t1 


oertsiz1y rue 'ihcz ;rostnt te oL	 pnt is considered. In order te* 


be able to dethTar this required 210 to of ore per day,. there must bo op*rA'* th 


the iiino a suffioi,nt ito,iYxg ere. to permit uninterrupted e1iurtes of this 


tj ty of ore frt the 1 , izte, 


'4r


 


ro" oninZ appears to he in revóre in this natter but to go bask a step 


further e ast asm1w that buff icie.it dvl<Cflt work Las beer previously psrfEr* 


and th.t 'this work hc been uff.ciertl prcth.etive to periit th stope 4.TS1o1*tx* 


Whioh will deliver this required tonnage of ore. One step furt1r along tbis tthe ef 


thcuht it the. furthtr	 'mptIou that onco the mine juGtifiee a mill and this 11 


is 1aced in opr&tion t1; t. develo'.et rrogram will he contIrrued which is ffi- 


cictt in eeos to replace	 nor.t thM toit iif ore v.icb he Iee extracted. 


If we are to prooed. or. the prewiE th.t u. O bon pl.nt Ydli he reqvired 


nc further, that no one mine In tM. district Will e Lt proert, supply thie tons 


wecrc thrn faced with the paopoti'o.. of ;U v: ..].. l the n.e*arf tnps toIrive 


roconaLLo tuurnoe tha.. re ill o.fftcient ar.t1ty w211 beovro siloble to r.tura 


initi1 iu.vetmont plus a	 rc.ft. 


 omn en'5-b of t.ic )rc.)b1zn bade me t" '.h belief that 	 eeaslid*. - 


tioü of the Veavit 'itek, rrd Cion ainec ill embrace a sffiotexitly large 
- -	


blok of th mu hi,hly ,inea1ze'.1 r'a to	 tLryt	 ?r 


roasona fr thie caliof ar s r,,llcri: 


•vIJ3 I vor the In-3lusion of I.-his property in the oonsolidRtO for the 


reseons that it àoaitrol what I 'hoo to term as the oet trate?tc point of ettaok 


for th sgg.utet oonoidatiofl f rperties. The utherti exposure and less 


severe topeigimph; mks I; rore decirale as a seat of 'winter operation, when omparst 


to the Chanpion basin Sitflwih li-,s onh e northern slope 5n topography of mach, 


nature ss to prohibit any benef..t from the winter sunshine. I a informed that deep 


cnow blwzeta the Champion bisin durizg tho winter months %i-id lays on until late in 


the spriu( . I believe' tMs ocn(iitiou is. wieh lees cevre on the Veuviva slops, 


which is a ni por1 thotij jvportmt coriaidestion. 


1he Nildhog eAit hac been d*'tyeu ee 2700 to lCOfe.t in tw'a
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lon 


r.Cti.n of the other . t proórties inoluded in this 0i4attá ,.•$ 


itely 600 feet loer than the upper workings of the Vesuvius fr Wiio& 


subat&nttal produatio was reported in the early. operation of this In.. Thi iI 


i.e driven to ixat.rs.it at depth the are shoots iah had been prothi4tiv in tI* 


higher levels butt lid to reoh their ob3extive by perhaps 350 t, Then suM 


to be no reason  a loontinume of this work sbm.1d not dis4ose ore at this do.. 


vation. .Phtl• the Wildhog level was, driven about 1920 it is reported to b 


the te but bed sir a to, hiandned f sit in prevents' entry until venttl.ttcn h" bass a.  


installed. Crosscutting fros this level to the )zsisk vein systas should ViSmk 


•	 the Ikatok in 1000 feet or less at about 260 t.Ot below the iksiek $ Level, Z16d the 


•	 approxinete point where the Calitoriia and Musk veins formed large oreehoots. 


Extinsion of the Wi34bog level to the Southeast along the general àtris of the vein 


systems would explore a large area of the main mineralii.d zone and would make avail' 


abIs for mining any we enoauutereda The depth at wbioh this level was driven should 


like available for mining some id.rabls ore' above this horizon. 


Aocording to zV i*tornstton the Vesuvius is owned by 'Vesuvius Mines eempeaq' 


Vi*i Frances L. EftM, President, San Jose, Calif., but is under lease to Ur Bay 


Nolan of Cttage Grove. In all probability this group of patented slains could ha 


bought for .round 05000. Imoludd with this report is a asp showing the Vesuvius' 


workings, including the Wildhog tunnelo àhie map was prepared y 10. W. 09 Linen, 'H 


liming ftginew and in based on an socurste survey made by bin* I believe there 


need be no question i .e to its seaursoy. Indicated on this asp is the No. 1 croseent 


designed to explore the Jasper vein. Little work we done on the Jasper vein at thi$ 


level and it . seems obvius that at some future tine a vein of such apparent strssgtk 


should he further explored. Also o. 2 Crosscut should be extended about 378 f..t 


to explore at depth the oreahoots which were 'mined from the upper workings. 


• WSICK The Mustek vein syaton appears to be rawg the strongest of the 


district and has been traosd on the surface by. test pits and outcrops a disC at 


about 2000 feet. The California vein * lob 'lies also within the boundary of the 


1iisiøk group has been trso.d on the surraos, a distInoe Of &e 1600 toot. 'thIs 


two veins anv reported to have atergud on the western side of the ridgs whia
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sac.. $aOf the OT..81100tS in the *iziolve b.eitotig the ).srfl 


found in the d.striot, and )eve been rnined. for horiaontsl distances exceeding oO 


feet *nd vertloil distances of *00 foot or nore* Mother or not the lower eztru 


ti" of these ore-shoo ts barn been reached is not knmms £ wins, level driven by tbo 


B. & II. Mizies in 15 is reported to have developed new orebodils but the wins* is 


n tilled with water nd the ezteat of theee orebodier is not 1own to -* the 


ler tuLnel of the thaiek, omi 300 feet lower in elevation, than the itsiok 6 Level, 


was driven from	 wh the level of tho creek ich flows southerly from a point near the 


portal of the 1ildho ttnmei and ebout 1/4 mile down stream from the t tldhog port.ml. 


These )&isick workings are presumed to be on the westerly exteusion of the *tsiok 


vein system but no attempt was itad by ne to traoe the vein on the urfaoe. This work 


• oonsista of about 300 'feet of auit tunnel driven 8 600 E on a etruore uonfined 


betw.en øU-'defined walls about 3 ]./ feet apart. Careful evi'instion oi r-he tunnel 


wu., not 'nade and no ore ws eoeu uwtorro'uid, howvr f'reeh clean suit tee ore typi-


oal of the district is scattered about on the thimp. this tunnel aiso offers a poesi. 


le point of attaàk for cpcnin, tho Musick workings at. depth but a more careful 


study of the posibiltttes st , m.11 he made iefore eccepting this location as more 


favorable than the Wildhog tunnol. Those lower workings do, however, rurnish a possi-


•	 ble point of attack to obtain greater depth should exploration from the *ildhog level 


pro this added depth to be 3uatit'ed. 


About 300 feet ftrthweat from this tunnel end about 100 feet nigher, a 


driven in a W


 


COO W cireotion passes nder the Sharps Greek roado No ev'uaMation 


was made of this tunnel ut 1.rc cn.ks 01 quarts on the dump show a11 quantities 


of t1im. sulfides of lead erx zinc. This work is of no particular interest .zc.pt 


that it chows the horttontflextrr.t of the )ieiok vein system. This property is 


owr.ed by the Tar Etby Inin Co., in oars of Prof. YVtn. F. Caldwell, Corvallis, Ore. 


r;j:AyYjOj The Chantpi, in addition to its aim group of c1ain, either owns or 


controls the Noou.y crour by o'iition through the U. & H. Mines Co. The 


two groups together aovcr quite an extensive area, lying along the general strike 


of the rrthoipel veins of the dir trot. This property has probably reoeiv.a more 


Publicity than any other in the district. This is accounted for by the fact tbst
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a.tteapt have been made to exploit its- possibilities and for ene 


reasons ie$e attempts have ended in financial failure* saw of the esrij.r attiiita 


appear to have failed for lack of adequate iinsnethg to permit carrying cut th e " 


nec.e.azy- dmvele!iant program. to assure a Eteady supply of ore for the mill. 1* 


the ease of the H e ii Mines operation their difficulties Ho have arisen as a 


result of wartlae conditions. The records of their work are about the only om-


available on which to bass an opinion of expectations for the district. D 


sampling Was apparently done in commotion with their d.veioizset program and the 


assay results of this sampling ospaign are aout the only available acareie of inm 


formatiOn an ihich to base an appraisal of are values. Tabor (30 *g. 24) atatc$ 


• as follows, "Wer.nanizig in the runs is mainly sulfide. The sulfide ore is 


similar o i.nat of other mines in the districto base-metal content is unifor'a3y l. 


•


	


	 Zinc predominates slightly over copper tnd isad. The gala is vaziasle but generally 


Just under 0,6 ounoe per tan. A few aiall, partly oxidized, sulfide shoots remajnj 


these e:uocts contain up to 2 manoes of gold per on. A number of hiku-gradó shoots, 


wioh contained pooxst.s of iou higher-grade gold ore, have been mined * Aatk4 


sttst,B thab an averageeuslyais of l,48 samples (sesay weihted againeG width of 


sample) taken by the H.è 4 Mines Co. fromall parts of the mine was as followas 


	


Gold OZ. silver O.	 i1ead.%	 .ino	 Copper to 
00586


	


	 421	 1.22	 2015	 1071  


(End of quote) 


An assay -map Aunlshd by Mr. Fred. Bartels of kprin6fie1d, Oregon oar of 


the hampion Mine, is purpoz'bed to be based on the sampling performed by the N & N 


Mines Co. and Is compiled from maps furnished by them. A sury of ore reserve 


takes from this map shoWs that there was developed by the Ii & N Mines Co. a resere 


of 8O3& tone valued at 442 , 7114,096o Prices for metals used in arriving at this • 


valuation were as f0l10w61	 .	 S 


Gold, o,	 8ilvoi-, os, • Lead, The Copper, The	 Zinc, lb. 


	


3.00	 1400090	 .	 • 12%	 18%	 12% 


At t cibro iaetiil prices bhu iz1dioated averas value of Lho ore from this estt4 


is abut 2.50 per ton. Averaje ral oouteut 41 s not shown on this map for all 


blocks of ore but from thoas which are . shewn. it appears thØ.-.a.ta1--oout.nt below
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the 80O . 1vieeLbU follows 1	 •.-	 •..S:1 
Ool&	 bilr	 Copper	 Lead	 Ztns	 Total 


•	 COñt01t	 0015 H 4.0	 1.5	 2.0	 5.0	 porto 
Value $41Q5	 Sd•	 4	 74 


Within tbe past yar or se the A*.ris.n øaelting & Refining Os. )*a dii* 


played soste interest in is mine and omduated. a prelininkry e**jnatj of c 


8ose cheek nsvipllupr waa done by them and a letter bearing date at reh 14. 1911 


or the etgn*ture of Mr. 1). R. Willisaison states that the results of thdi over 	 sØ


ling  areed quite closely with the wnrk previously dons by the H H nsa Co. 


• ', •..:,


	


	 4,Fred Partole infow me that ain	 "eraLtions'subsepAut to tbs u 


pilatton of this assay map have reduced the estimated tinsge av*i1sbl to abost 


704P 000 teits O Since, abut half of this tonnage is above the 800 lwól and will be 


prtiaUy oxidized I prefer to etseune that there is net more than i5,000 toss of aul. 


tide ores available in the ehamØon mine as d.isoloeed by present atas of 4*veiap.' 


e*b. $inoe the average Width of the Cbaapion vein is about 2 feet, it will bs 


reoa sv'.ry to exe'ctae ca 	 n extracting this ore to avoid undue dilution with 


waste r'c), thereby redueitir the vi baa rer ton. 


• 1jpurea obtained from !aber'e report (3) eheir: that the Champion vein bas boos 


-*,lOred for a distance of 2700 feet al on, the strike and that workings extend ts 


an average depth below the surfiwe of 600 feet. He further states thet more then 


15,000 feet of drifts and croaseuts and about 5000 f..t of raises have bom driv 


n the Champion tin.. , It we are to accept the àoOuraay of the tage estimate of 


H about 81,000 tons. and -divide this by total estimated footage of development we 
R11 990.	 -• 


arrive'-at. 1!tb or 4,5 tons of ore per foot of development work. This ratio is 


of value only U * -rouph guide in making future eetitàs., or in appraising poasibil. 


i.ties. Any attempt to establish such a ratio should givi oonaideratton to the Iz, 


complete records of tonnage mined prior to the work dons by the HA H Wines. In all 


probability this ratio is not too far in error. £ long range exploration progrM 


mat be undertaken before the merits of the Bohemia district ean be dafinit94 


determined.	 •	 •	 - - 


A ocnaolidatton of the Vesuvius, ISastok. and Champion propert4Os wd4è. -	 •	 •'	 -	 ,:	 -' 
in zW opinion, constitute a sufficiently large block of the min mineralisa4 .r.
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to interes1p mining Oftpltal.-in this longr range progrs*4 Total .k tnrolv.d by iui't 


a consolidation to given by the Oreon Metal Vine. !xbook (5) as to11es 


Allawtng for tcmte traotin.1 elaine the tetal area enbraoed would prebebly be 


about 800 acres. A con.eid.rable portion of this area is heavily tim!ered and 


be of some o	 rol.al tmportanee from. this ntardpotntv This is at least a. poi*b 


worthy of ooni"rati.on, Bovever, it is aiiatter of interest tt most of the 


nernatab le timber ha  been removed fror. the Vesuvius grip. 


With this oonso1ication effected other. a(1ol.flt!tg propertins could be eouired if 


infortton 4isnloeed by uMertround work rmde this sam. deatrnhl. Ae indicated, 


previously., the aoproch to this pror'r rthould be -madeth Veiyjt aide; of 


the ridge.. This øould be done eithe r by rwkinE use of tho W&1t1ho tunnel ewr the 


lower !*ieiok which was dri yen fra the nreek ].evel below the Wildhog. Thin-lover 


1Izsick tunnel would add another 350 feet of backs and could prove ., in the lonr rune 


to be the more desirable location. 


Noweer, I favor the Wilcthog loeaton for this program for the reasons 


that it offers salter access to the exploration oç the Vesuvius veins, it is a shorter 


distance to get und•r the Musick workinte which implies that the Mustek can be sx 


tlored at this internsdiate depth at 1e85 coat and in a shorter ti, the ultite 


necessity tor ventilation can be more easily satisfied from this elevation, md it 


offers a middle.Pot-the1..roed program which l.a lean ha.rardous. In addition to the Ye. 


suvius and Miaiok orel thus made available it is not inoonoieveblo that a large part 


of. the available ore in the Champion	 could likewise be transported through 


this tunnel after suitable underground cpnnect 1 om had been completed. In order to 


eliminate costly winter eirfaoe transportation it seems desirable to facilitate 


underground haulage. wnerever feasible.


11 
. 


There remains moh to be learned about the downward extension of the Bobsja, 


veins but . t is Rr opx ion that atrenth of veins and type of miziers.lisatiozt, pbis







•	 the fact that reasonable encouragement was disclos.d by the drt'Ving of the 


Chain ion 1200 level, all ws.rrsnt the neoeeeary expenditure to carry on this deepu 


level exploration P'*4 
•	 7 MALWRGTs AND REATM14,T PLANT	 - 


The ocsaplex nature of the Bohemia primary ores will doubtless makS 


necessary a careful study 01 treatment methods. There appears ho reason why these 


ores should not be amenable to treatment by modern selective flotation methods. 


In my opinjon it is safe to assume an overall recovery of 90% of the contained miner. 


also Recoveries in excess of 90% are very comm in the milling praotoe of today. 


A preliminary teat was run for Mrs Glenville A. Collins on ores from the 


teasiok mine. This teat was performed by the Minerals Separation (io. in 1932 'tnd a 


copy of their findings is inoluaed at the back of this report. Their work shows 


recoveries of the metals as followes --


Gold	 ilver	 Copper	 Lead	 Zino 
•	 86.g	 .l	 )l.5•	 94.6 


• There i.s no reeon to believe that by the apiication of the more recent dsveloaenti 


in the field of metafltu'y some improvement tould not e made or their r3 suits. 


it is my oin1on that' careful tentini work on a repre6entative sample of bohemia 


ores will result in millinprocedurea which will ive a satinfaoory overall 


recovery of- the ocmtined 3etels. 


•


	


	 Aeauminj that ther exploration prcrnn will i1aolose suT!ct4nt ore to juutia 


fy cractiou or a treatment plant then oaref'ul consideratIon should he iven to the 


• most ita4e looai,iOn of such plant. A favorable location for suejh plant should be 


near an ample supply of clean water,. should iinve eu.ffioient damp room to provj5 


&uoh azoruee. for tailings as will avoid streea pollution, and wnioh is readily acosu 


Ibis to tho uinca which will supply the ore. I have indicated on Map 1 a tentativ* 


location ior soh plant near Mineral on the Sharps Greek Road. ThiN location seeme 


to offer zhe most deirable location and one iihic camee as noar 1'lfi1ling all the 


importc.rit req. Lironenta stated aeove as any lóoation in the district. It does, ho- 


•	 ever, off or tho oojotion of being some distance from the mines. I have also 


jict ou QLp 1 a, tontativs loo&Uon for an aerial traraay from the 1i1dhog 


level to Itineral, At alt. tivetottajethod of trano artbw ore fr the 1.
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haulage. level to th . rpl.l is tLiAt of tri...-oking over the existing road. Coats uf 


oieo ,tIOL ez.d o rtior1 cf this traiiay should o compared to t1e probable ooat of 


iiuproving thb pr6sent road and the oEurtlon cL ix trucking program. There will be 


dvaes and dsvd nt&ge3 I cr both cwtLoac but it cy- icars to w Jait int.r 


ia&intainrce of IL-ci true :o.d iiiit prove co be rn xcne rhy ci' oosiaratione 


LM the other nd, trcirtt1on cf ron taul supplies from the main camp at Mineral 


to the :-iin6 zia;kat Juity this adiional :pcnso. 


	


&tdirt1cn of	 polo mill and camp lootion naturalli ilies that 


tile to a	 itabl area i th....& W'...cirdl ty will be aoquirrd cith:;r i location of & 


i11 Sitd 'nder te :ini; law er y ircrue it th area ia already held privatelye 


t3r rits woild alooe roquirod for protecion. 


	


'ri	 P1IA )I,thICT 


An r.ttoxpt to ajrái&e future pCZ3i)iiitie3 c.	 iiE'rc: :'.t ti tixJe 


ot ODIC	 z.J.i Q"-  icoalet ...&t	 a3piOfl.	 :trc aoi on 


ptioi ii	 .e cjt o	 but an r.tbert will c i4e o	 c the ioture 


Li a ciral ay i order	 ; a	 ri•r	 7e.i1abl ;r uUr rrr113oIt 


as td.w ac	 lcton of	 dclod	 ic 


jor LVrie c	 i.tl iej'o5ft8 in the hit.d atcs ive ten 


rare. drin th3 pazt on yeir. Iporte c ae .etal. are n tI	 and prao 


tially. all of che oldern.thi	 itric	 .r heir io1i sorutini  


kos:lility of reopeing the d1sri:t3. .r.1jer .iertantz fewer 1:J')Trie3 


dleion of jroatreserves1 nnd inoru8id i'tiet.l prices are kepi'i the larger 


oonstlyo1 the alert for new f!el or fur pothie r pnig of th 


older !11s.	 In view f the ci-,4	 n"J;:us it reso-&1e to ootelude 


ny district which offf,re the poci:L1S.ty of	 rouciin neu min6ral wealth will,


within the next few yemrs,, rf'oei'/e the &tte!Lt•iou if tho niinin Jin:.-,-ntrye 


ho coicolitiou of roprtis wiich hs hen tgestd in the pree4ing 


; 'arc4	 should rurnish the nucleus for ?r. opsric'i of	 itbk sizc to he of in-


terecL to the lrer , ninin oozapar'i.. 


The devolopnt of the district awaits the driving of a deep-level 'tunn.l 


euoh as ropoeed in this report.4.a tine aesos d more i.forr&ation is obtained 
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it is not Inconceivable that 5 main haulage tuzn*1 at 1r depth#U15* $*UEI-44 


tore will be driveno The owners of such a 1'1e11 twmel will have Virtual 


of the most dsirable part of the ain.r.ltiid area. Crosscuts can be 


tru such a tunnel to exploit the major part of the most imt.ol min.rslii.d s 


• Drainage of all the i$portant miningproperties in this area would be etf'ebs4 


through such a dsteleàent program.	 . 


If the district is ever to boo	 an important producer of boss stalI 


strategic importanee of such a d.ep.'level development program should be givin 


ful consideration. 	 .	 0 


Control of these properties 


amonwhioh woulditte criht purchaee, less, with o'otian to ouj, or long term ep 


tione only. The method of acquisition would of oouz'se influeno• the .a!lounb of dap. 


i.tal required.. If 1uyittfortion in corteot, I have no doubt that present finanoiLl 


positions oi the o1!ero of these rop.rtiee. would cause them Uc give concidiration' 


to a proposal' which relieved then of the financial burden of keeping their prop* 


ties alive. 


An esti,aaze of the probable oapital requiremema for this couso1i4ated 


proErem it; presented. herewith, 


Vissurius
ueick 


•	 Champion 


Rehabilitate 'Aildhbg tunnel 
•	 irive frOta face of , Wild.hog to reach 


ho 1buick oreshoobs, 1000 ft. 


Zzi	 rm Lao. of No * 2 oruseuut 
of wildhog tuzznol to Vesuvius vein 
as shown OiL k1r*era map, 400 ft. 


.oe1lazeius drifting, 1000 ft. 
Mjso.11aieos raising, 1000 ft. 
Srfaoe pltLnt (blower, compressor., 


drills, building, ziino) 
ConineCtb5 


Eet1iated requirements for prelitaiu 
nary prugrb& 


Li this prsli'inary program is soc.asfu1,


70600 
36,000 


250 000 


• 10,000 


20,000. 


8,000 


20,000 


2L,000 
25,000 


3430,300 


thsn a deoiion must be 


to an undrruund ootme'ction with Lho GhuptozL workings. This would involve a 


of about 300 feet ifil the work iii to 4e pertormod 4-rau tho Wilthog. orA.
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t ie hih1y proh1e that a omr elevation wcld be more devtrQble for UU-mom


 work ad w't1d inerease tMe distanen sarvwhst. Possibly the 1r *aaiek 
• '	 tue1h*d'!be oe464'ed!or	 t f ficient depth is rtot attainable fPs 


the Wildhor level. Tho iti	 aied frorn oxn extension of the Wlldhog level


would be invnliiahlo in ari'nçr at e dcoiiion on the øhsnon oonneotion. U tb 


drive to the	 -o' e4i not -ee' warranted then this property could be dropped


- and work 000rntre


 


-ad :: on the tiioIc-Vemrtiue areao rnvesthont in properties, e 


p1rticn and •'1velovsent, and re&iotion plant will probably approach a tot.. 


of 10 0000 000* 


Tndioted vlue of ore is ahciit 	 4SO.00 per ton 
At 90 recovery Fives a net of 	 2700 
Te t produ.otiOn costs of 	 415000 
L063 swelter losses, taxes, and misc. 2000	 17.00 


Leaving net profit of 	 j10.00 Der ton 


There is probably abotit 34,000 tons of ore available in the Champion nine which, 


at a profit of *10000 per ton leaves $1,000,000 340,000 4660 000 to be re-


covered from other sources, 	 - 


This sum divided by a profit of 10.00 per ton gives us a figure of 6d,000 


tone of ore from the, other properties ane new ore to oe developed. 


•	 -


 


Assuming that it. rócur.ea 12 cubic feet of ore in place to make one ton, 


it would require an órt body 860 foot lonr, 300 feet high and an average width of 
860x300x3 -66,000 tons 


3 feet to furnish this required tonnage. 


•	 }inoe several oreahoote in the district nave teen mined for 600 feet in hangouts) 


extent and 200 feet vertically and up to 8 feet or more in width, there seems little 


reason to blevo that orebodies capable of supplying this 66,000 tone Will not b 


disclosed by the proposed work.	 -	 - 


There are numerous approaches to - the problem of consolidating these prop-


ertios and the choice of method would, in a large measure, 4et.rmine capital ins-


vestment* This, plus the tact that there are too many unknown futore involved, 


makes it pr4otioa1ly impossible to estimate tt1tiste profit returns on the iugg.4te4 


consolidation progrs.n. An attempt nas been ids. to point out only ihe possibilities 


for return of the initial investment w1thuut interest, It is vW opinion that a 
doep . 1cve). d -o1opot w-ij-.-'F Wo&rm w14 discloae ore bodii o	 f'ident	 -
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 this intttal i*vestast sndaz15 reds in 


to the hazard of th og undertaktn. 


In the predin paee o meiition has -been tiade of those properties lying 


outside of the srllør etroi era inli,ated ot th. ibp 1, nor of many  or thoso. 


which 11.6 ,wi t 	 t}ti area, A fer rearke e sore of these bettor no propertisi 


seers pertinent. 


OronGojoOado 1), iø property, while it seems to offer good hanoss ot 


beeo 1 nr a rrntucer. is at rm.eett eo isolated that it does not offer reasor*ble 


r1bilit1es for a Ron!td Piiiifl ortion. I e1rd wen the prtjeted 4)VOrT1Yeflt 


eoceee roan is 4oTatTuted frorn the tbapqia Rir We this property my well be wort)q 


of	 4deration. Tho esre	 ti3 tothe ! rtltrvqer *d Tveri4e ro'2ps in that 


they are all more readily aceihle'reii the south or Trpqiia siie. 


eIene 3Aieh bee been herd of' ti ryo,krt r t h.lieve i1y beeuse it 


ar been favored with ore or two hih-grsds cm ir,otp . There to r lhied tmmsg. 


of ore now svttlsble j these wor)rinrs but Ite low olevstion.on the southeast slop. 


of the rare prevents a difficult -t,rannnortatlon probleza. Need grss are steep 


and the w'rkinrs are not readily accessible underground from any of the were oatraUy 


located properties. The lower level en-oee& su1f5,de ore uhich would appear to be 


of !ood grade. Ore shoote are nt large and it is doubtful if it would alon* support 


a mill. Lower development et 8	 Vuture tte iay bring this 'ro'r,ertv it' çr.esr 


prcinanoe. 


Led Castel The whole btein in wkt3h this property is located co;ld be 


reached rrot!. a ]ow..level tunnel from the Veusvius slope * At pres.rt there s,eis* to 


be no good reason for" giving this property any strious onid.retiort but all those 


properties lying northwest of Fairview Peak should be considered in any plan for the 


ultiniate complete exploration of th. district.. 


Stonewall


 


This is an isolated prospect which lies well outside the main 


irJ.iez-alis.d are.. $t =all leniss of good ore are to be sees at the portals of' . 


buo of the short twinls. These lenses are very small where exposed and probably 


rcr3st the roots of previously existing oresboefl. It is mW impression thaj 


large tnag.s of.!e, will be dov.lsd j* 	 ______
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be treneport*d eooz!tioally by !wok-mule. Any further work here should be posts 


poned until sue,h ti ac information indioe.t ' 5 a contiw.iertee to 	 ,jtut5.fied. 


There are several other rouns cf , claims which are i6iri kept alive by 


the nerforanoe of assint work. Most of the se fall outside thft certrE'.l n".in 


erL1ied area or are too . iiiaccessibld to be of iinnedii.te interest. 


It in entirely posible that RC9 work is being performed in the 


tr1ct to qualify oert4in groups of mining claims for s i.e,anoe of patent. It is hard 


to h,Hvo That at least somø of this work i not being resumed for the value of the 


timber rather than for the expected returns from mining operations*


PRo 
IN 


RE







•	 LIiRL13 £-ARATI0I	 N0RTJ	 iiiICAL C0RuRAT10i 
20 Battery street,anFranc1soo 


QRT OF P1TATIOI TEST 


ample of complex ore from :-tJSICK TNE ,sent by G .A.Coflins 
Dated October 6,1932 


Teat	 0.2	 ,	 ami 1eo .52220 ,	 1eiht tustd	 1)u0 •rars eferenoe	 27u'711 


AY J' DI0TdJu'iu:: L0DUC2	 12 .t 	 -	 '


' AU , •F OL	 'AU	 U	 . 1 
' .649 ..	 1,I1	 15.6	 5.94 6121 '100.3	 1O.O 10.O 100 0 0 100 0 10390 


LB	 Conc.	 22.2	 ' 2.60 12.0	 4.56	 61.2	 6.0 4.2 400	 ' 89.0	 77.5	 77.5	 89.0 22.4 15.0 
Cone.	 618	 ' 0.2,.. 2,7	 3.92	 2.	 5s,6 4.2 106	 '	 214	 5.*	 08	 0 0 9 65.9 405 ZI.	 Lid d.	 2j4	 ' 0.52 5.3	 2110	 8.4	 15.5 14.7 '	 l.	 .3.7	 3.8	 1.4 6.2 5.7 


Tail	 68.6	 ' 0.054 008	 u.46	 1,9	 .47 609 '	 617	 1" .-1	 13.9	 8.7 5.e 7497 


treatment	 ' Zn treatrrit '	 .-x treatrnt 
iotaasium amyl xanthate .05#


- 
Lime	 5.0w Agt.3' .ot, ethyl xanthate .02 


Cresylic acid el5t Copper sulphate .5d Yarnr pine oil .025a 
.ot. ethyl xanthate .1 


5 minutes 3arrets'	 oil	 j- 634 .25,; 5 minutes 
5 minutes


10 mesh ore reground to all thru 100 mesh (about 85,o'-200 mesh) with soda ash 8 . 04	 Sodium cyanide .2 
and zinc sulphate 20/ Ton


Sjed	 Carl ?.Williams 
ngineer in charge of testing


[I 


o 
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I :.	 • 
L1.. (a) ONE representative who might be coming for property examina-


tion should contact me, Kenneth Watkins, atRt.3, Box 27.0, 
Corvallis, Oregon. My phone number Is PLaza 3-14.793 and my 
home address is 3S0 Park Drive. 


To get to the Nusick Nine we will go to Cottage Grove on 
Highway 99 then southeast 16 miles on paved road to Culp 
Creek. There are two good gravel roads from Cuip Creek 
to the Bohemia District, both of which are shown in red on 
the. contour map. 	 . 


.. These roads meet at the Bohemia Saddle, a short distance 
. north of the Musick veinoutcrop, on the divide between 


the WilIamettê and Umpqua drainages . We will go up the 
. ,, southern, or Sharp's Creek, : .,ro gd. as the snow is removed 


from this road all winter by a contractor, Mr. Claude 
Carr, for the Army Engineers, as there' is a radar station • 
on Fairview Peaka short distance from Bohemia Saddle. 
We can see. the proposed portal from' the road and can. get 
to the ff6 portal of the ,Musi'ck by walking on snowshoe's or 


., skis about,1500 feet from.Bohemia Saddle. If I have 
. suffIcientnótice I can arrangeto have Mr. Carr push the 


.. . . snow off the road from Bohemia Saddle to the #6 portal. 


(b) Most supplies can be obtained in Cottage Grov, 3 miles 
from the mine. Heavy equipment, such as.compressors, are 
available ib : $ugene , about 60 miles from themine, There	 •. 
Is a short railroad, the OP&E, from Cottage Grove to. Culp 
Creek. Concentrates will b1e shpped from u1p' Creek. When 
we build a new mill it will be built at railhead in Culp 
Creek. A site is available.


r 
5. (a) We propose to drive a 3300 footexploation 5' x 7' drIft 


on the .Musjck vein 335 feet below the old #6 level. This 
drift will be on the vein all the way. The proposed portal 
is shown on the attached maps. 


(b) An access road must be built from the Sharp's Creek road 
to the portal site. There are two possible routes, both 
shown on the contour map. The contour map is such small 
scale that it is not easy to show •these road routes so I 
have also put them on the Richards map. The most advisable 
route is from the áwitchback on the Sharp's Creek road 
about 900 feet. This route will cross the William Tell 
claim of the Vesüvius Group MS L26.. This claim is owned 


• . by Mr. Ray Nelson, who has already given permission to 
build the xoád across his land. We will have this agree-
ment in writing before we build the road. There will be 
some heavy rock work on this route. 


The second rotte is from the end of a good logging road 
spur onto the lower end of the Hazel claim to the proposed 
portal. This road will of necessity be steep, with switch-
backs. It would be longer but would'not take as much rock 
blasting. Thecreel crossing would bernore difficult and 
the total cost would be about the same. • Either route will 


• require a large culvert at the Bohemia Creek crossing. 


This road will be.built with a large size bulldozer which 
will be hired on an hourly basis. The rock work will be 
done with our rental c ompres s or, using our own drills. 
Drilling will be done by one or more of the drift miners.
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'S 
7. Cost Summary 


7. (a) None 


(b)Payroll $Si,14-58.o0 


(c) Blasting Supplies $9,328.03 
Fuel 5,687.60 
Drill Stëel,hoses,bits,etc. J,300.00 18,315.63 


•	 (d) Equipment Purchase. $2,670.00 
Equipment Rental 15,000.00 17,670.00 


(e) None 


(f) Access Rdad	 0 $1,200.00 
Portal Preparation •: ,l,OPO.00 
Buildings 
Track,etc. 5,14.51.30 


• Timbers	 I 977.98 
Pipes, air, water, vent 7,617.00 19,051.714. 


(g) Maintenence $1,250.00 
Transportation Li., 208.00 
Assays .3,300.0.0 
Payroll Taxes	 :° 7,902.7.14. l6,660.714. 


$123, 156.11


7. (a) None	 0; 


(b) Payroll	 :	 •	


' I.fQ 


Engineering on daily fee basis	 $2,000.00 
•	 Mr. Leslie C.Ri.chárds . has already 


been engaged to make an accurate map 
•	 of upper levels tied to new portal. 


As work progresses he will periodic-
ally survey nd plat the new drift. 


Geologist - $600.00 peromo.40 time. 2,250.00 
Mr. Barton, company employee., will. 
check the geology. 


Supervislion- 4900.00. per mo.-* time. 6,750.00 
Niners © $22.00 $88.00 


1 surfaceman20.00	 20.00 
330 da1s ©	 $lO;00	 35,614.0.00 


	


•	 0vertimè pay	 2,970.00 
214. extraman-shiftstomake switch 


spurs at apprOx.11OO'&2200'	 528.00 
60 extraJ. man-shifts for timbering	 1,320.00 
Note:I have experienced niiners who 


have worked for me before waiting 


	


•	 • to sta±t mining.They are now employed 
in local sawmills.	 0 


7. (c) Blasting Supplies	
0 


Powder0_ 67 rounds,l8 holes,6 sticks


) t474.,L4.7U.L'V 


$9, 328.03 


•	 33,750 lb 14.0%Spec . Ge l . •©$23.95/C	 0 $8,083.13 
• Fuse - 7M feet @ $12.75 per N •	 930.75 
• Caps.- l2,200.© $25.75/C	 •	 3ltj..15


Fuel 
• 	


0	


Diesel Oil	 28,000 gal. © l6 .14.j	 Lj,592.00 
Gasoline1 - 2,800,gal. © 30.2i	 814.5.60 
OliL and.Grease	 000	 •	 •	 250.00


5,687.60 







t' 
Drill steel, bits, air & water hoses, track 


switches, pipe fittings & valves,•sniàll tools •	 .3,3OO.oO . (This, iteni is hard to estimate,but based on •	 past: èxpérience this amount should be about 0 


correct. ) 


.7..(d) Equipment	 purchase 2,670.00 
2 Atlas BBC-15W Rock Drills with air legs l,870.00 
Blower wih gas engine 300.00 
Bit grinding machine 225.00 
1500 gal. Diesel stor age tank 200.00 
500 gal. gasoline storage tank 75.00 


•	 Equipment -rental	 .	 .	 . .	 15,000.00 
•	 315 cu.ft. Compressor	 15 mo.	 500.00	 ' 7,50O.00 •	 .	 Elmco i2BMucking Machine- 15 Mo.@ 4300 .00 L.,5oo.00' 


Air Tranfr	 15 Mo.	 20O.00. 3,000.00 


• (e) No repair on existingbu1ldings.' 	 We have the use of good, •	 fully equipped living quarters on two of the leased mines. •	 We will us'e the one at .the Champion Nine,'L.5 miles from 
our working place. 	 Pictures are attached showing both 
bunk house's.	 There is also a picture showing the #t & 
#6 dumps " o	 the Musick Mine. 	 Buildings in this picture 
are in bad shape so.wlll not beused,. even thoughcloser. 
Larger picture shows, old Champion mill as 'well 'as Champ-
ion camp buildings. 	 . 


(f) Access Road 1,200.00 
I built 6 miles of access road in 1953 on 
similar terrain. Cost was	 6000.'0o per mile. .. 


Portal	 Preparation	 '	 .	 0	 " ' •'	 . 	 •. , 	
' 	 1,000.00 


Will consist of bulldozing off and levelling 
building .area,& Iaying' track across same. 


Buildings	 :•	 .	 . '•	 2,805.L6 
Powder House to be doulbe 'wall with maul-' 
ationbetween wails 'ai,d on ceiling. 	 ' 
Lumber, 2320 b.f.	 p8O.00 per N	 i85.6O 
"Metal Roofing	 H	 ,	 ' '


115.914. 
Insulation	 '	 '	 '	 ' 	 '	 '	 . 20.85 
Nails 7.50 
Door & Hinges 15.00 
Windows	 ':	 '	 '	 '	 '	 '	 ' 50.00 
Labor,' 2 men, L	 days	 .	 ' 200.00


59L1.89 
'Blower Shed &C0nipressor Cover	 . 


Material	 "	 .,,	 '	 ••	 '.	 '	 '	 '''	 256.00 
Labor	 ;r•	 .	 '	 '	 '	 ' 175.00


14.31.00 
Portal Building (lLI)x20!) covered' with corre-


gated roofing tO reduce fire hazard. 
Lumber ll0L1 b.f., © '80.'oo 	 '" 
Net al a I ding & roof	 ' 
Nails , 
2 sets sliding doors 
Labor 


Snowshed over track (100' long) covèred'with
cOrregated roofing to reduce 'fire haz.a'd.' 
Lumber L62o' b.f. @ 4480.00 • 	


0 


Metal siding' and roofing	 ' 
Extra lumber for'track trestle 


	


2500 b.f.i	 80.00 • 	 0 


Nails	 •'	 '	 •'	 '• 
Labor	 "	 '	 •'	 ' 


No construction supervision cost 
this myself.


88.32 
218.68 
12.00 


100.00 
150.00


569.00 


369.60 


370.97 


200.00 
20.00 


250.00
1210.57 


as I will supervise 







r.W ' j	 /. V	 ______________________________ 
•	 •: .0 


Track and Ties 
•	 3600' track steel(201b rai1)9.25/C '4L11111.o.00 


60 sets fishplates&bolts 	 l.65	 59)4.00 


	


ton j"x)4"trackspikes 	 2l.33/C	 213.30 
L1.00 Lx6x3' 'ties	 .	 485.00 per N 20)4.00 


Timbers 
60 sets timbers, 6x8 posts&caps 


50L0b.r.	 87.00 per M "	 )4.38.L8 
3" top lagging & 2" side 1aging.	 • 


65Q0' b .f. @p83.00 per . M	 539.50 


Pipes 
3300' 3" a1r line	 i.L7Jft.	 L,85l.0O 


000"3/L1" water line	 2151/ft ''	 l,05P.00 
3300' 15" vent pipe © 520/ft'	 •	 1,716.00 


Water for dxills will be piped from a stream 
at higher elevation, eliminating pressure tanks. 


7.(g). Naintenénôe	 Repair 
This is another hard item to estimate. There is 


almost certain to be some breakdown of machinery 
in this long a. job.' 


Transportatiç'n - men & supplies 	 . 
7 loads lumber from Gulp Greek @ 20.00 	 ]40.O0' 


"	 track, pipe, etc from'. Cottage Grove, 
© 30.00	 '	 .	 120.00 


2	 "	 poder from Eugene	 .	 .80.00 
1 trip perweek to' :Eugene,' 120 miles © 851	 '	 62)4.00 
1 "	 "	 "• • " Cottage Grove,70 Mi. © 8'	 36L.00 
800 trips camp to mIne, 9 miles @ 1551	 1,080.00 
Cat use for snow removal,etc,l2Oda.©3hrs ©S.. 1,800.00 


Assays - 330, sarriplesfor 5 metals	 4'' 


A sample should be cut every round, 5' when 
drift is, in ore. 


Payroll Taxes	 .	 .	 . 
State Induàtrial Accident Commission	 10.28% 
State Unexnployment Compensation. 	 • •	 2.7% 
FlAG	 .	 •	 . ..'	 3.0% 


l5.95


5,)451.30 


977.98 


7,617.00 


1,250.00 


208. 00 


3,300.00 


7,902.7)4.


I 


1
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RECEIVE!) 


MAY 2 1971 


0	 .0 


AS R.WILLIAMS 
R ACKLEY 
AS J. GREIF


WILLIAMs & ACKLEY 


ATTORNEYS AT LAW 


37 North Sixth Street, P. 0. Box 725
COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 97424


TELEPHONE (503) 942-2453
OE COUNSEL' 


HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR. 
HERBERT W. LOMBARD, JR. 


May 19, 1971 


IUnited States Deprtment 
of the Interior 


Geological Survey' 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 20242 


Attention: Haro1d, Kirkemo, Chief 


Re,:: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper)'. 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick 'Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contrad,t 2125 


Dear Mr. Kirkemo:


Enclosed are two copies of your letter of May 10, .1971. 
We have completed the questions on the back of this letter. 
Any future inquiries concerning Bohemia Minerals, Inc. can be 
directed to my attention at the above address. 


Yours truly, 


LOMBARD WILLIAMS . & ACKLEY 


HWLJr:aa 


Enclosures '







United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242 


IN REPLY REFER TO: Office of Minerals 	 loration2.	 o	 97i 


Bohemia Minerals, Inc.	 Re: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
do Lobard, Lombard, Williams & Ackley Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
37 North Sixth Street 	 Musick Mine 
P. 0. Box 725	 Lane County, Oregon 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424 	 Contract 2125


I 
RCEVED 


MAY131971 


Gentlemen
A 


After the coñetion of the approved exploration wdrk under 
the cbntráct identified above, we asked to be informed about 
cnges i the status of the property and production fr it 


-	 duri th, period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of th±s letter and. return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


This refers ., to the Deed dated November 2, 1967, between 
Lane Minerals, Inc., and L. L. Stewart, F.. H.. Stewart and 
L. E. Chapman, co-partners, and the Deed dated December 29, 
1967, between L. L Stewart, F. H.. Stewart, and L,. E. chapman, 
co-partners, and Bohemia Minerals, mc-, owners of the subject 
property.	 :,	 .,	 .. 


Sincerely yours, 


drs4 JN)4 dJvi--
Harold Kirkemo 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration







Form MME 63 
(May 97O)


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 


OR PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT 


1	 irom Jine 4, 1970,	
in ownership, Ieose or	 Yes	 No 


sublease? If yes, please slate details of the transaction below and provide a true or 


	


szgned copy of the pertinent documents unless they have been provided befo?e 	 - -	 3 


	


---	 - 


	


.L 3	 J 


subject to t	 ct9
	 has there been any production from the land


	
Yes D	 No 


A. - If so and it was shipped, give quantity,	 nd name and address	 c a ser. 


Purchaser (name and	 s
	


Quantity	 Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


Type Quantity (tons) Estimated Grade .	 Location 


Ore . 


Concentrates	 :oc .o. 1.	 on.	 .	 .3 ..	 CL	 LLO...3L.	 3... 


______________ ..' _____________.


IL'	 dro	 bntnspd tough adit D No M


	


I
	 Of contract ) ' 


	


If so, state quantity, value, and dispbsitioni of 	 i;-i: 


	


Disposition of Material 	 Quantity	 Value 


	


Submitted	


Title 


	


Herb Lm ar, Tr .	 Secretary 
Address	


337 North 9th	
Date 


Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424	 May 19. 1971 







V


0 


ft


I	 ./I	 'I 


V 


-	 I	 '	 -	 I.-


5/13/71 


To: Chief, 01€ 


From: Field Officer, Region I 


I know of no reason to make any comment. 


Willard P. Puffett


- - ___ 
Cil'F C lAli 


ir	 - 


_ £
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LOMBARD, WILLIAMS ACKLEY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 


37 NORTH SIXTH STREET, P. 0. BOX 725 


THOMAS R.WILLIAMS 	 COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 	
TELEPHONE 


GARY R.ACKLEY	 97424	 942-2453 


OFCOVNSEL	 AREA CODE 


HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR.	 June 15 1970	
S 	 503 


HERBERTW. LOMBARD, JR.	 - 


rr 


Oe


CEr


JUN; 1? 197 


Mr. Harold Kirkemo 
Chief, Office of Minerals	 . 


Exploration 
United States, Department of the 


Interior 
Geological Survey 
Washington,	 C. 20242 


Re: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Cntract 2125 


Dear Mr. Kirkemo: 


In accot dance with your request, we have completed 
• Item 3 of the request for information concerning the above 


property, and enclose the original and copy of same. 


Yours truly, •


AcKLE, 


Herb Lomba , Jr. 


HWLJr:js 


Enclosures







.9' 


	


S ,	 W	 IN'V 
Office of Mineral.	 leration 


UNITED STATES	 '	 S 


- 	


""" DEPARTMENT'OF:'T"JNTERIOR.', 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


S	 WAIHINOTON. D.C. *0242 


	


5	 5	 Nay 8, 1970 


	


.5	 I. 0!FiCI1	
.5. 


Bohemia Minerals, Inc 	 C'YRe. ME-6l11 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 


do Lombard, Lombard, Williams & P4kly L	 . merald , Empire Mining Co. 
.37 North Sixth Street 	 R.CET5V . usick Mine 
P. 0. Box 725	 1 JUN 8 1970 ne County, Oregon 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424	 ,,,ontract 2125 


2O	 .,	 5, 


Gent1emen: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
' .........the contract identified' above, we asked to be informed about 


changes in the status of. the property and production fràm it 


during the period of royalty obligation 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the luestions on the 


. back of this letter and ret,,u two copies to,,, thiS office 
with copies of any pertinent doctnenta 


This refers to the Deed dated .Novber 22,. 1967 'between	
'' S. 


Lane Minerals, Inc., and L. L. Stewart, F. H. Siewart and 
' 'L. E. Chapman, co-partners, ànd . the Deed 'dated December 29, 
1967, between L. L. Stewart, F. H. Stewart, and L. E. Chapman, 
co-partners, and Bohemia Minerals, Inc., owners of the subject 


property.


S ' 


Sincerely yours,. , 
....... . 5 


5	 Harold Kirkemo' 
Chief, Office of 
'Minerals Exploration







•	 a 


?4E Form 63 


Re4 .765


REQtST F xNyc14ATIcI CII irixIL PROJECT 


AND PROJECT tIEL RO!ALTT AG 


1. since June 29, 1969	 , has thiré beans change in .oárhip, 


lease, or 
aublease? If yes, please state details of the tranS 


action below and provide a true or signed copy of_the pertinent 


	


documents, unless-they have been provided before.	 (TeID No 


'Other than as disclosed in deeds previously 
tansmittèth	 c 


rice	 , as ere eenanypr 
't to the contract?	 Yes 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


T -pe	 Quantity	 Estimated Grade	 Location 


	


Ore _____________ Tons _________________	 __________________________ 
Concen- - 
tratea	 ..	 -.,,. Tons _________________ 


Other	 _____________ Tons	 -	 - .............	 ______________________ 


C	
C	 -	 -	 -, 


3	 ince June 29, 1969	
, hcai any prodbction been transpôred 


throughaditworkings (sèe Annex I	 of contract)?.	 Yes	 No 


'If so, state quantft, valtiê and disposition of material. 


Disposition of Material.	 Quantity	 Value 


Submitted	 ' / 


Name Herb	 Title	 Secretary 


Address P, 0. Box 725 , . 	 Date	 June 4, 1970 


Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


/ // /


	 6/8/ 


rbLomb3rd, Jr.	 JUN.8 
,/ard, Lomb*rd, Wilitams & Ackley 


j4orth Sixth Street 
JO. Box 725:.	 0 


ottage Grove, Oregon 97424	 0


7	 II,. 


/63


Co1 


220 


/	
Emerald Empire MiningCo. 0,: 


Muick Mine Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2115 


Dear Mr Lombard: 


Thank you for your letter of June 4, 1970, transmitting two copies 


of our request for Lnformsti°n on the subject property. These forms 


are returned herewith wtth the tequest that you compLete Item 


the inquiry, and return them for our Lilt.. 


Sincerely yours, 


Ø44I4J4 M44—e) 
Haro1d Ktrkemo 
Ghief, Office of 
MineralS xpIor.tLon 


gnc1oures


I	 g..ti1 (Lead.Zinc'CopPer) 


cc: Directors Rading file
Mineral Re!6urces 
0M fuel 
ONE Reading file 
ONE Region I 


•	 Mr. Kirkemo 
•	 ]30 


GLAu1t/a 6-8-70
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LOMBARD, WILLIAMS E ACKLEY


ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
37 NORTH SIXTH STREET, P. 0. BOX 725 


THOMAS R.WILLIAMS	 COTTAGE GROVE. OREGON 
GARY R.ACKLEY	 97424 


OF COUNSEL 


HERBERT W LOMBARD. SR. 
HERBERTW.LOMBARD,JR.	 June 4, 1970 


United States Department 
of the InteEior 


Geological Survey 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 20242 


Attention: Harold Kirkemo, Chief 


Re: OME-61l1 (Lead-Zinc--Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane County,. Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Dear Mr. Kirkemo,


TELEPHONE
942-2453


AREA CODE
503 


Enclosed áre two copies of your letter of May 8, 1970. 
We have comp1eted. the questions on the back of this letter. 
Any future inquiries concerning Bohemia Minerals, Inc. can be 
diretd to my attention at the above address. 


Yours truly, 


LOMBARD, WILLIAMS & ACKLEY 


Herb Lombard, Jr. 


HWLJr: is 


Enclosures







• 


LOMBARD, LOMBARD, WILLIAMS ACKLEY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 


37 NORTH SIXTH STREET, P. 0. BOX 725 


HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR. COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 
HERBERT W. LOMBARD, JR. 97424 
THOMAS R. WILLIAMS 
GARY R. ACKLEY


June 30, 1969 


United States Department 
of the Interior 


Geological Survey 
Washington, D. C. 20212 


Attention: Harold Kirkemo 


Re: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emeral Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, 0rgon 
Contract 2l2


TELEPHONE
942-2453


AREA CODE
503 


&FFICIAT.i


COPY 


0. M. g 


RECEIVED 


juL 7 1969 


INITIAISICODE 


,	 I4i 


Gentlemen: 


In response to your letter of May 27, 1969, I enclose response of 
L.'. E. Chapman, one of the former owners of the property. 


Any further inqLliries directed to Bohemia Minerai5, Inc. can be 
mailed to this office. 


Yours truly, 


LOMBARD, LOMBARD WILLIAMS & ACKLEY 


Herbert W. Lombard, Jr. 


hwl/sp 
Enclsoure


zP- r	 i_<_: '3 







.	 . 
•	


INaVII 
Office of Minerals	 loration 


UN1TED STATES 
DEPARTMENT. Or.THEJNTER!PR, 


GEOLOGICAL. SURVEY.. 


WASHINGTON. D.C. *0*43 


MAY.27..1969	 ... 


Bohemia Mitera1s, Inc. 	 Re' O14E611l (LeadZtnc.Copper) 
do Lombard, Lombard, Williams & Ackley 	 Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
37 North Sixth Street, P. 0. Box 725	 Mueick Mine 


• Cottage Grave,, Oregon 97424 	 Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 212	 OFFICI 


con 


RCI
969 


J.ITIALS\COi 


Gentlemen:	 . 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract ..identified abcve, we asked . to	 informed about


changs in the status of the property and production from it 
during the period of roraIty. obligatôfl. 	 . ;.	 •... 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this, letter. and return ...t copies. to this office 
with copies of any pertinent docinents 


This refers to the Deed dated November 22, 1967, between 
Lane Minerals, Inc., *nd L, L,Stewart F. H, Stewart and 
I,, E. chapmaâ, co.pertners, and the Deed dated December 29, 
1961, between L. LStewart, F. H. Steiaart, and I.. E, Chapman, 
co.partnere, and Bohemia Minerala Inc., owners of the 
aubjeCt proprty.	 .	 .	 7 . 


Sinécréty yure,	 .	 ., 


j4 ,44,4fr 
Harold Kirkemo 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


. 
Cop.y.to egion,l/co.py1etter Ju30,. 1969	 .. . 


7	 •:







•	 I 
M!4EForm63 


Revised 7-65.	 :.	 '.:. ' 


REQT2ST P	 ThP4&TIC	 tzI	 ffiOIJZGI? 


AND PRJ!C tim	 RO!ALTT AGIT 


1.	 Since .	 j	 6, 1968 ' 	 , ha	 there been a Ch$flI in .vnera hip, 
lease, or sib1ease? 	 If yes, please state details of the th'. 


action below and provide a true or signed copy of the pertinent 
• documents,	 they have beenprovided before..	 '•, .	 unless Ye.[J No 


Other than as disclosed in déèds ' pi'viousiy 
L.,...... 


•	 '	 transmitted. 


Sthce	 .	 , has there been any production from 
b ect to the contract?	 , Yes 


B.	 If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity,' grade,,and location. 


pe	 •	 •	 Quantity	 •	 •	 Estimated Grade,.	 Location 


•	 •	 •. • 	 'Ore _______'Tons. _______________ 
Concen-	 '	 .•	 . - 


•	 . trate	 '	 Tons	 _________________	 __________________________ 


Other_____________ Tons	 _________________	 __________________________ 


3.	 Since	 June 6, 1968	 , has any production been transported 
through etvorkings (see	 Axine	 I	 •	 of contract)? YeBEJ NoJ 


•	 • •	
•	 If so,	 state quantity, value; and disposition of material. 


Disposition of Material	 Quantity .	 Value 


Submitted by:	 '	 ' 


Name	 L. E.	 Cha ,	 .	 Title _________________________________ 


Address	 Route 1 Bo	 21.5	 •	 Date	 ,, June	 29, 1969 ' 
•	 '	 '	 .	 Cottage Grove, Oregon 97l.L2l 


•	 '	 .	 Property transferred to:	 Bohemia MLnerals, Inc. 
•	 '	 P.O.Box72 


Cottage Grove, Oregon 971L2L1







• 


Poi,n7 


	


(2/63)	
5/2 


MAY 2'? 1969 


Mr. H. W.Lombard, Jr. 


	


•	 Lombard, tombard & Williams 


	


•	 Attorneysat Law 
37 North Sixth Street f 
P. 0. Box 725 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424 


Re OME6lll (Lead'.ZincCopper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Go.


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Musick Mine	 S 


Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Dear Mr. Lombard 


aeference j5 made to your Letters dated June 6, 1968, and 
January 13, 1969, and copies of deeds dated November 22, 1967, 
and December 29, 1967, regarding transfer of the subject property 
to the Bolimia Minerals, Inc. 


It will be appreciated if you will transmit the enclosed form, 
in triplicate, to either MesSrs. L. L. Stewart, F. H. Stewart, 
or L. E. Chapman for completion and return. of. twa copies to this 
office. .lso, please advise the address of Bohemia.Minerals, Inc. 
to which future inquiries may be directed. 


Sincerely yours, 


4&) 
HaroldKirkemo 
Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration 


EnClosures 


cc: Director's Reaing File 
•	 Economic Geo4y File 


OMEdocket/ 
OME Reading File 


•	 OME Region I 
130 


GLAu1t/a 5-26-69







I


0 
/ LOMBARD, LOMBARD	 WILLIAMS 


ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
37 NORTH SIXTH STREET, P. 0. BOX 725 


HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 
HERBERT W. LOMBARD, JR. 97424 
THOMAS R. WILLIAMS 
GARY R. ACKLEY


TELEPHONE
942-2454


AREA CODE
503 


January 13, 1969


copy 


0. M. 1'. 
U.S. Department of the Interior	 RECEIVED
Geological Survey 
Washington, D.C. 2O2I2	 2' 1i69 


Attention: Mr. Frank E. Johnson 	 IJXD1 


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 	 IJ2 


Re: OME-6i11 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 	 ____________ 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 	 .i 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon	 .-1& —t 
Contract 212S 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed are copies in duplicate of deeds dated November 22, 1967, 


and December 29, 1967, which deeds convey the title to the 


property contained in the above referenced transaction. 


If you desire any further information please let us know. 


Yours truly, 


LOMBARD, LQ I DJ,1ILLIAMS & ACKLEY 


By
Herbertibard, Jr. 


hwl : lm 
Enclosures 


-;4 ñ7-2 
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DEED 


THIS INDENTURE, made this	 day of /ViL.	 , 1967, 


between LANE MINERALS, INC., an Oregon corporation, the Party of 


the First Part, and L L. STEWART, F H STEWART and L. E. CHAPMAN, 


co-partners, the Parties of the Second Part, 


WITNESSETH. That the said Party of the First Part, for and 


in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/lOO ($IQ..00) Dollars, and: 


other good and valuable consideration, lawful money of the United 


States of America, to it in hand paid by the said Parties of the 


Second Part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, by these 


presents does grant, bargain, sell, remise, re]..ease and forever 


quitclaim untothe said Parties of the Second Part, and their 


heirs and assigns 


Paterted Lode Mining Claims Located iii the Bohemia Mining District, 
Lane County, Oregon s Loflows 


NAYE	 MINERAL	 REC ORDE D IN DEED REC ORDS , LANE 
SURVEY NO	 CoUMY oREGON 


BROADWAY	 610	 Reel 203 #84353 . 
•; . •:	 •	 :, • CHAMPION	 . . 610	 .	 .	 ..	 (Patent, excluding srea within 	 • • . .	 . 


::. : ••	 :iAMOND	 610	 .-	 boundaries of Bohemia (M.S. , 229)	 :	 •'	 . 
H 


; :
	 • . .CCELSIOR • 	 610	 .	 . .	 and ALta (M.. 554) Lodes)	 • 	 . . . .	 . . 


NINA	 958	 Reel 234 #4003 - Pstent 
RATTL	 958 
OPHIR	 958	 (Includes 36.47 Acres) 


Aipharetta	 629	 Reel 6'? #67476, 9/30/b3 - !atent 
•:	 H	 • . . 	 California	 629	 • 	 . 	


0• • 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 : 


Defiance	 629	 (Exc1udin srea within bordaries 
•: , ;	


• 	 S. Hazel	 629	 .	 of William . Te]J.andWjla Hog lodes,	 . 
Idaho	 629	 1' • S 486) 


.,	 •-Juno	 .	 629	 -	 .	 .	 ,'.. 
Los Angeles	 629	 (Incluaes 126.826 Aeres) 


4	
'ihite Ghost	 629 


Victor	 624	 Reel 128 #59832 - Pstent	 , 
I 


. : • 	 • :
	 : 	 Contention	 624	 . .	 .	 .	 . 


	


PI /CI aIII	
_ 


^1	


" " 


	


-,	
wI	


I	 --- --t _____ 
I 	


1JjJ_jcLj]I /J 


'I i I q	 0	 iJL4'	 ir	 I 1 


1. - Deed	 -	 'p I	


1 


•j\ :1)	 •;


___







I•:
. .	 ...	 ..	 i;;'.:•.!r•:	 :	 •	 .:;f :1 


!!
9474: 


Together with all the dips, spurs and angles, and also all 
the materials, ores, gold and silver bearing quartz, rock 


..	 and earth therein,	 and all the rights,	 privileges and francise ..	 •:	 •. • • , . ,	 .;	 .	 thereto incident, appendani 	 and appurtenant,	 or therewith	 .	 . . .	 .
usually had and enjoyed; also all. and singularthe tenements, 	 .. •• 


:	 • • •	 hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anyciise 	 •	 . • 
': •	 -- •• appertaining and the rents, 	 iss.ues and profits thereof; and also	 • •	 . 
!•.	 •	 . all the	 estate,	 right,	 title,	 interest,	 property,	 possession,.	 . . ..	 . .	 ..: 


.	 .	 claim and: demand whatsoever,	 as well in. law as in equity, 	 of the . ..... .	 ..-
-


.
said Party of the First Part,of,in or to the said premises, 	 --	 . 


.. andevery part and parcel thereo.f,with the appurtenances.	 ..	 T. •,	 :. 


.	 . TO HAVEAND TO HOLID, all and singular	 the said pretnises,	 . .	 . : • . - .- ..-	 : together with the appurtenances and privileges thereunto incident, 
..	 . .	 unto the said Parties of the Second Part, their heirs.and assigns 


,	 .	 forever.	 .	 .-	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 1	 '	 •	 .	 .	 .. 


. ,,	 .	 .	 .	 Done. by Order of the . Board of. Directors, with the seal of 	 • I 


corporation, this	 27J	 day of .	 ., 1967. • 
1? 4 ;:"-_	 •	 • .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


•%%'\,l'•'	
..	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 . 


'ki:	 ?OR	 •	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 . ,çct	
:;;	 LANE MINERALS , INC , 


.	 :.............. :	 '-•	 '	 :	 an Oregon. corporation	 ..	 .	 .	 . 


v	
a:ub/


B\ 
. : ,.	 ..	 ;	 . .	 ...	 V\H.	 R.	 J'obsJr.President •


__ 
Jack G. KeLly,Secietary 	 . 


STATE OF OREGON	 )	 . 
(	 ss.	 .	 . 


•	 çounty of Lane	 )	 . 
On this	 27-	 day of	 1L'ei.3c.T,'z.___,	 1967,	 before me 


appeared H. R.. JACOBS, Jr. and. JACK G. KELLY, both • 	 me personally 
knocn,. who being duly sworn, did say that he, the said. H. R. 
JACOBS, Jr. is the President, and he the said JACK G. KELLY is 
the Secretary of LANE MINERALS, INC., the within named Corporation, 
and that the seal affixed: to the foregoing instrument is the. 
corporate seal of said Corporation, and that the said instrument 
was signed •and sealed in behalf.of said Corporation by authority 
of its Board of Directors, and. H, R. JACOBS, Jr. and. JACK G. 	 . 
KELLY acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and. deed . 
of said Corporation. 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


/ '\. U? ?IN TESTIMONY WhEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
aixmy official seal the 


,	 • •	 .	 .	 Notary Public	 tor Oregon	 .	 •/. . 
My commission Expires:___________ 


'(OFO 4


•	 .	 .	 •	 .	 .	 ,.,., 
.2	 -Deed	 ,.	 .	 . 


-	 --	 -	 ----.	 -	 -	 -	 -







1/	 .- . !	 / 9477 
DEED 


/	 THIS INDENTE, made this	 9	 ay of	 1967, 


between L. L. STEWART, F 	 H	 STEWART arid L	 E	 CHAPMAN, co-


partners, who are all. the partners and only partners since 


acquiring title, the Parties of the First Part, and BOHEMIA 


MINERALS, INC., an Oregon corporation, the Party of the Second 


Part,
_i_ 


WITNESSETH	 That the said Parties of the First Part, for 


and in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/LOO ($ 10 00) 


Dollars, and other good and valuable consiceration, lawful money 


of the United States of America, to them in hand paid by the said 


Party of the Second Part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 


by these presents do grant, bargain, sell, remise, release and for-


ever quitclairn unto the said Party of the Second Part, its successors I 


and assigns 


.	 : .....	 :	 Patented LodeMini Clstths	 ocate	 i	 the'Boheia	 thing District, • . . 
Lane County, Oregon cs LolLows 


NALLE	 MINAL RECORDED IN DD RECORDS, INE 
__________ SURVEY NO _	 CuUMY	 oREGON 


BROADWAY	 610 ee1 20$	 8453 
CiAMPION	 610 (Patent,	 excluding area within 
DIAMOND	 blO boundaries of Bohemia (M S. 229) 


CCELSIOR	 blO 
S


and Alta	 (M S. 554)	 lodes) 


NINA	 L958
I	


Reel 234 #40103	 -	 Pstent 
RATTL.	 I 958 
OPHIR	 958 (Includes 36.47 Acres) 


Aipharetta	 629 Reel 67 #67476, 9/30/b3	 -	 Patent 
Ca1iOrnia	 I	 629 
Defiance	 629 (Exc1udi	 area within boundaries 
Hazel	 629 of William Tell and Wild Hog lodes, 
Idaho	 629 M. 3. 486) 
June	 629 
Los Angeles	 629 (Includes 126.826 Acres) 
White Ghost	 629 


Victor	 11	 624 ReeL 1.28 #59832	 - Patent	
I 


Contention	 624


JI4 


1 - Deed ____











SURNAME COPY 


8/12/68
	


110 


220 


Lc&ard, Loabard & Williams 
Attorneys at Law 
37 North Sixth Street 
P. 0. Box 725 
cottage Grove, Oregon 91424' 


Re: O6U1 (LeadZincpper) 
Zaerald Zrnpire Mining Co. 


aick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Gentlemen:,	 ' 


Reference is made to your letter of June 6, 1968, enclosing completed 
?.4E Form 63 advising that the subject property is now owned by 
Bohemia Minerals, Inc., and to our letter of June 20., 19U, requesting 
two copies of the document under which Bohemia Minerals, Inc., 
acquired title to the property. 


We have not received a reply to'our request and Will appreciate your 
early attention to this matter.


Sincerely yours.,


FRK E JOSON 


Frank E. Johnson 
Chief, Office of ' 
Hiierals *xploration 


GLAu1t/a	 ,	 '	 '	 ' .	 ' 


cc	 Director's Reading File 
Economic Geology File' '	 . '	 ' ,	 : 
ONE docket	 '	 '	 ' 


' ONE Reading File'	 '	 . .'	 ••' 
ONE Region I 


.130-	 '	 .	 '	 '.	 .	 '







flFFTtTM. F1!F COPY 


-


b	 p 
7	 '	 6/iL


iq 


Lombard, Lombard £ Willi*mS 
Attorpeys at Law' 
37 North Sixth $tr*et 
P. 0. Box 725 
Cottage (rove, 'Oregon 97424 


to:. CME61U (teadZinc-COPper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 ' 


Gentlemen: 


Thank you for your letter of inue 6, 1968., and the cepleted 
)1E F•r 63, relating to the subject contract. 


Your attention is calld to the Lien and $ub.rdination Agreements 
executed December 29, 1960, on b*half of Lane MineralS, Inc., 
granting the Government ,a lien an the land under the contract and 
any product irn thsrefroii. Please furnish two copies of the 
document under wbicb Bohemia Minerals, Inc., acquired title to 
the property' and of any notice given of th* overrtaent'$ rights 
under the	 in accordance with the 
provisions of paragraph 4 of. the abv€'menttOned agreements. 


Sincerely yours, 


RECEIVED 
JUN . 1 3 1968 


Division if Mineral Resources
	 frank K. Qbn$Ofl 


r1 enenral legal Servins
	 chief,. Office of 


Minerals Exploration 


cc: Director's Reading File 
Economic Geology File 
ONE dàcket 
ONE Reading File 
OME Region I w/cy completed MME Form 63 
130 
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I


	


.	 0 
LOMBARD, LOMBARD 8 WIi 


ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
37 NORTH SIXTH STREET, P. 0. BOX 725 


COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON


97424 


June 6, 1968


HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR. 
HERBERT W. LOMBARD, JR. 
THOMAS R. WILLIAMS 
GARY R. ACKLEY


.LIAMS


TELEPHONE
942-2454


AREA CODE
503 


United States Department of the 
Interior 


Geological Survey 
Ivtherals Exploration 
Waington, D. C. 20242 


Attention: Mr. Frank E. Johnson 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Enclosed are two copies of your Letter of May 20, 1968, 
upon which I have placed the answer concerning the 
Royalty Agreements.


Yours truly, 


hwl/sp 
Enclosure







4.


IN UGLY (P YO 


Office. of Minerals EXploration 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242


May 20, 1960 


iornbarci, iontba & WtUiam 	 Re: Q'6j1L (Lead.zinc.Copper) 
Attorneys at L3w	 Emerald Empire IUnthg Co. 
Lombard flu tLdifl	 Musick Mine 
31 North Sixth street / 	 Lane County, Oregon 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424	 Contract 2125 


GentZemen: 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the coitract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the status of the property and production from it 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and. return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent dociinents. 


Sincerely oure, 


iTL E0 jOffO 


Prank E. 1obnson 
chief, Office of 
inØres pIQr*tton







MForm63	 .' 


Revised 7-65


REQiST FOR INFORMATION ON RTIFIED PROJEC'P 
AND PROJECP UND ROYALTY A&R! 


1. Since .	 , has there been a change in ownership, 
lease, r sublease? If yes, please state details of the trans- ,	 . 
action below and provide a true or signed copy of the pertinent 
documents, unless they have, been, provided before. 	 ..	 Yes	 No 


Corporate owner disolvèd 4ring t96, property now own 
by Dohemia ?iineraLa, Inc. n.'0regon Corporation 


/	 . 


2. Slnàe	 -	
" ,	


, has there been any production from 
the land subject to the contract? 	


•,	
'	 . ..	 YesENo 


A. If so and it was shipped, give quantity, value, and name and 
address of purchaser.	 .	 0 


_________________________	 Quantity	 Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and locati,ori. 	 - 


y-pe	 Quantity	 Estimated Grade	 Location 


Ore	 .	 Tons	
.S 


Concen-
trate"	 .	 Tons	 .	 .	 .	 _,	 . 


Other _____________ Tons _________________ 


3 . Since	 y 1967	 , has anjr production been transported 	
S 


throughaditworkings (see AUnØXL	 of..contract)?	 0	 Yes	 No 


If' so, state--quantity, value, and disposition of- material. •-


Disposition of Material .	 Quantity	 Value 


Submitted by:	
0	 0 0 


Name 'Lombard, mb,d & WiU.iaUsTitle By:	 ' ___ 


Address ?. 0 • fox 725, ' Oottacje Gr0Vte - 
00	


0 , 


Qreon	
0







-I


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Off ice of Minerals Exploration 


UNITED STATES 
DEPA.RTMENT OF THE. INTERIOR	


- GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242	 13 1E 1' 


May 8, 1967 


Lombard, Lombard & Williams
	


Re: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Attorneys at, Law
	


Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Lombard Bldg.	 Musick Mine 
37 North Sixth Street
	


Lane County, Oregon 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424


	
Contract 2125


o&PY 
0. M0 E. 
REOIVLD 


Gentlemen:
	 itq 22 1967 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract, identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in tIe status of the, property and production from it 
during the period of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies of any pertinent documents. 


Sincerely yours, 


P71) 


FrankE.J	 on.. 
Chief, Off Ce of 
Minerals Exploration







MIVIE Form 63 


Revised 7-65


• REQUEST FOR INFORMA.TION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 
MID PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGRENT' 


1. Since	 May 1966	 ,	 . change in ownership, 
lease, or sublease? If yes, please state details of the trans-


ioiide a true or signed cdithé	 •tnint	 drro 
4cdóiespsthehave been provided before. 	 :	 sr Yes'E No 


:i 3CU.	 )dmo 
iuo)	 :3yi:i	 rL	 ci:, -i o1 


ss	 3I.rio)	 S.:\Q no9:t	 vct3 o:.o3 


2.	 •,. .has there been any production frloni 
the land su j	 e contract?	 •' 


A. If so and it was ship e	 ye quantity, 
address of pur	 r.


N0E 


:r1)w9LI;oU 


Quantity	 Value 


B. If stockpiled awa.ting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


Trpe.	 Quantity.	 :	 Estimated Grade	 Location 
NONE 


Ore	 ,. •	 Tons 
Concen-	 •:	 •'	 '.	 , 
trates	 Tons	 : 


Other ____________ Tons ________________ 


3 . Since	 May 1966	 ,1f(pqç1p.ction been transported 
through adjQorkings (see ::oAnexI	 contract)?	 Yes	 No 


11 U	 St CI	 ' ' £ )fLC 
If so, state quantity, value, and disposition of material. 


Disposition of Material	 •	 Quantity '	 Value 


Submitted by: 


Name	 rnMPARn LC)!4&RT) Ri WTLLT4MS 


Address 37 No. Sixth Street 	 , ate May 16,. 1.967 


Attorney for Lane Minerals, mc, successor in interest to 


	


erald pire Mining Co.	 "	 •







LOMBARD, LOMBARD & Wi LD -
Attorneys at Law 


37. NO. 6th STREET - COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 97424 
942-2454 


TO	 Unit ed States Dejartm ent of the 	 DATE 


Interior 


Minerals cploratôfl 


ATTENTION:. Mr. Frank E. Johnson 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Enclosed is your letter of May 8, 1967 
you sent to us requesting needed 
information. We do hope this is 
sufficient. 


Thank you.


Yours truly, 


LOMBAW L t	 &WILLIAMS 


By:	
erber 


hwl/pw 
End. 


SIGNED
	 SIGNED 


FORM AVAILABLE FROM GRAYARC CO., INC. 
882 THIRD AVE., B'KLYN 32, N.Y. 	 q AID ID







2-2454 


RECEPJ	 II 
(JUN 9 1966. 


L	 2)412.f1J
/1 


0 
LOMBARD, LOMBARD WILLIAMS 


ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
LOMBARD BLDG., 37 NORTH SIXTH STREET 


HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR. 	 COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 


HERBERT W. LOMBARD JR. 
THOMAS R.WILLIAMS	 June1, 1966


United States 
Department of the Interior 
Geological Survey	 j - 
Washington, D. C. 202k2 : 


Re: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed is original and copy of your letter of May 20, 
1966, signed by myself as attorney for Lane Minerals Inc. 
The only action on these claims and in this tunnel was 
some exploration work by the Federal Research Joporation, 
which exploration as terminated.


Yours truly, 


L,LBA&LLI,







OIN REPLY REFERTO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20242 


May 20, 1966	 MAY31 1966 
Lombard, Lombard & Williams 
Attorneys at Law	 Re: ONE-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Lombard Bldg., 37 North Sixth Street 	 Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424	 Musick Mine 


Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Gentlemen: 


After th completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the status of the property and production from it 
during the peziod of royalty obligation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of ou.r records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office 
with copies o any pertinent documents. 


Sincerely yours, 


Frank E. Jp1(son 
Chief, 0fftce of 
Minerals Exploration







S	 N MME Form 63	 0 Revised 7- 5


REQUEST FOR ITTh'ORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 
AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGBEET 


1. Since. March 1965	 , has there been a change in ownership, 
lease, or sublease? If yes, plea	 tpte details of the trans-
action below and provide a true or signed copy of the..perent...:.0 


) duP1ents4 up1ess th.ey have been provided before 	 0Yes	 No 


,o'•	 rr::	 1.c:	 ;0	 , ••.: ...... 
:.rjt	 o:ri.:i	 ) 


o ;V.:,	 ::.o	 .r::• 


............... 


2. .	 , has there been any production from 
the land subj	 the contract?	 .	 No 


A. address of 
purcha:er.	 give u	 a:d:aane:nd 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity, grade, and location. 


ype
	


Quantity
	


Estimated Grade
	


Location 


Ore
	


Tons 
Concen-
trates
	 Tons 


Other	 _____________ Tons . 


3 . Since March 1965	 , has any production been transported 


	


through adjorkings (see Annex I	 of contract)? 


If so, state , quantity, vaii.;nd.. .disQsition of material. 
..o	 ,.:.;., 


DispositionBf Ma'e'±al' 	 Quantity


YesE No 


Value 


Submitted by: 


Name ____________________________________ 


flrbert t7. 14'thard, ir 
Address 37 brt Sixth Street 


Cotta Grove., Oregon


Title 


Date	 June 1, 1966







LOMBARD, LOMBARD 8 WILLIAMS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 


LOMBARD BLDG., 37 NORTH SIXTH STREET 


COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 97424 HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR. 
HERBERTW.LOMBARD,JR. 	 March 15, 1965 
THOMAS R.WILL!AMS


con 


o. M. 


M) 9.2 


United State Department of the Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Re: ONE-6111 (Lead-Zinc- Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed are two copies of your letter of March 3, 1965 
after having been completed on the reverse side. 


Yours truly, 


LOMBARD, LOMBARD & WILLIAS 


hwl/de 
Enc 1.


942- 2454







U 
4; e


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE ' OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
WASHINGTON 25. 0. C. 


March . 3, 1965
Re: O-6i11	 adZincCopper) 


Lombard, Ithbard & Williams	 Emerald. Empire Mining Co. 
Attorneys at Law	 Nusick Mine 
Lombard Bldg., 37 North Sixtl Street	 Lane County, Oregon 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424	 Contract 2125 


,.' 


/	 .'	 : 


Gentlemen: 


After the completion of' the approved exploration work under 
the contract Identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the status of the property and production from it 
during the period of royalty obl)gation. 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the 
accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 
back of this letter and return two copies to this office; 
with copies of any pertinent docwnents. 


Sincerely yours, 


/4€O c 
George:C.s . Selfridge, Chief 
Division of Exploration Operations 


• COP! 


IAR 22 1965 


'	


INITLALS\CP 


',:' '







0NE6111 


4ME Form 6:3
	 2125 \ 


icvjaed 3-62


REQEJEST FOR INFORMATION ON. CERTIFIED PROJECT 
AND. PIWR ROYALTY AGREEMENT 	 S 	


S 


1. Since January 15, 1963 , has there cbeen a change in ownership, 
lease, or aib1ease? If yea, please state details of the trans-
action below .nd provide a true or signed copy of the pert1rint 	 U 


docujnentsunleas they have been provided before 	 °aJ NotJ 
Proprty oined by Lane Minerals Inc, an Oregon' 


leased to Federal. Resoiircedt	 )'.) 
Corporation, a Nevada Corporation. 	 S 


2. Stnce— .	 , has there been	 On from 
the 1	 contract? ._;—•-- 	 Yes	 No 0 
A. Ifaoandltwas 1Ved, 


address of DurTfi


antity	 Value 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, state quantity,. grade, and locatlon, 


Type	 uanti	 Estimated Grade	 Location 


Ore	 None	 TOns	 S 	 S 


Concen-
traea	 Noi	 Tons _______________ S 


c. 'H) ' 	


S 


Other	 None	 Tons 


3 . Since January 15, 1963 , has any production been transported 
through adit workings, (see -Annex 1 o of contract)?	 Yes ;j, No 


A. If so, state quantity, value, and -disposition of material. 


Dctspoeition of Material	 Qizantlty	 Value 
None	 S 	 S 


Submittd by: 


Name______________________ ____
37 North Sixth Stree 


Address 'Cottage Gry,reon


Title	 jor LaneMineras,j 


Date	 March,9c	 ______ 


VA


Le5fl







ONE-6111 
141€ Form 63	 2125
Revised 3-62


REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON CERTIFIED PROJECT 
AND PROJECT UNDER ROYALTY AGREEMENT --	 --------


1. Since September 1962'	 , ha there., been a change in ownership, 
.':'o: eaBe, 0raubieae? If yes, please tate details of the trans 


• action:biow thidprcvide a true or signed' :copy ot 'the peUñerit 
documentB , n16 :tJey have been provided before.	 -	 -' ' ' °: -	 No ()	 )	 0 
Is the MininLeaseidated September 10, - 1960, between Lane Minerals, 
Inc. and merald 'Empire Mining Co., still in full force If not, Yes J No 
please give details. 	 '	 '


value, and name and 


	


-	 -	 '	 Qiiantity	 v:ue 


B. If stockpiled awaiting sale, 'state quantity, grade, and 'location. - 


ypè	 'quantiy', '	 • Estimated Grade	 • Location 


Ore	 -	 "	 __f 	 Tons	 '	 '	 - 
41	 Concen-	 '	 •	 -	 - 


trapes ___________ Tons _______________ 
c'..'.	 U	 U,,': iJ,': 


Other	 •	 Tons ___________	 _________ 


3. Since Septembef 1962	 , has any production been transported 
throughadit workinge (oe- 	 exi.;',.:o"of contract)? 	 YesO No 


o:'	 -	 .OU' i*.' 
A. If so, state quantity,. value, .nd disposition of material. 


	


Djspoeition of Materiaj. - 	 Quantity	 Value 


Submittød by:	 Eme-ra Empire Mining Co. 


Name	 ri4i d. 2z,	 Title	 SecrdtarL - 


Mdreas 1](th'.	 Date Feb 2196	 ___ 
Corva11is, Oregon 


2	 rice has there been 


A. If soandi I)ed, 1ve auanti


on rrom
Yes fl No 0







	


•	 V . 	 V 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR V 


•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	 V 


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


V	 February 4 1965	 . .	 V 


V V V	 Re:0ME-61.l1 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company ., 	 V V	 Emerald Empire Mining Company 
P. 0. Box 641	 V	 V	 .Musick Mine . 
Corvallis,. Oregon . 	 V	


V Lane County, Oregon ...	
V CQntract' .2.125 


-	 'V	 V	 V . -	 V.. 


Gentlemen:	 V	 V 


After the completion of the approved exploration work under 
the contract identified above, we asked to be informed about 
changes in the atatus of the proper t y and production from it 
during the period of royalty obl)gation. 	 . 


To assist you to furnish this information and to assure the	 . V	 V 


• accuracy of our records, please answer the questions on the 	 V 


back of thialetter and return two copies to this office 	 V 


wIth copies of any pertinent docwnenta. 	 V 


V	 VV V V	 V	


Sincerely yours, 


,4CJa 
V	 V	 . . George C. SeIfridge, Chief 	 V


Division of Exploration Operations 


	


COPY	 V


O M E0 


FECEIV 


'MR 1'i965'	 V 


V	 flITIALSOE V.. 


'I











0 
PROJECT SUNNARY REPORT 


By: W. R. Griswold 


1. ONE-6111 (Lad-ZincCopper) 
Contract 2125 


Property: Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 


Operator Emerald Empire Mining Company 
P. 0. Box 641 
Corvallis, Oregon


March 26, 1964 


Operator's Property Rights: Lessee. Mining lease 
dated September 10, 1960 from Lane Minerals,	 I , 
Inc. Lien and Subordination Agreements 
dated December 29, 1960. 	 / 


2. Contract dated May 10, 1961 


Work Au1horized: 


Stage I 


Bul]dozing trenches, 80 hrs. 
Consultant, 2 days @ $50 
2 days expense @ $15 
Assaying, 40 determinations @ 


Total Stage I 


Stage II


@ $16 $1,280.00 
100.00 
30.00 


$1.50	 60.00


$1,470.00 


Bull4ozing portal, 24 hrs. @ $16	 $384.00 
Consultant, 24 days @ $50	 1,200.00 
24 days expense @ $15	 360.00 
Assaying, 500 determinations @ $1.50 750.00 
Access Road, 900' @ $1.25	 1,125.00 
Drifting, 1450' @ $34	 49,300.00 
Timbering drift, 200' @ $8	 1,600.00 
Long-hole drilling, 611' @ $1	 611.00 
Sideswiping, 12,000 cu.ft.. @ $0.50	 6,000.00 


Total Stage II
	


$61,330.00 


N	 Total Estimated Cost of Stages I and II
	


$62,800.00 
Government Participation @ 507
	


$31,400.00







1 
Amendments: 


No. 1, dated October 23, 1961. Changes location 
of trenches. 


No. 2, dated March 9, 1962. Increases drifting 
from 1200 to 1450 ft. and increases costs 
accordingly. 


No. 3, dated September 14, 1962. Extends coinpie-
tion period from 14 to 18 months. Makes minor 
specification changes. 


Work Cmpleted: 


Dozing, 82 hrs. 
Consultants 
Assaying, 84 
Access Road, 900' 
Drifting, 1450 ft. 
Sideswiping 5160 ft. 
T:imbering, 62 ft. @ $8 
Lng-ho1e drilling 43'	 ___________ 


Total Cost of the Project 
Governnent Participation @ 50%


$1, 320.00
1,276 • 04


164 • 50
1,125.00


49,300.00
2,580.00


496.00
43.00


$56,304.54 
$28,152.27 


Work completed August 1962 


3. Report of Review dated February 20, 1963 


Operator's Final Report anuary 2, 1963 
Field Final Report March 20, 1964 


4. Certification of possible production - None, 
clause is in effect. 


5. Comments:


however, a toll 


Due to faulty information supplied by the Operator, not
	 I 


enough drifting was done to encounter the target. More 
work is probably warranted. The Operator did note work• 
on its own account and cut a promising vein. 


W. R. Griswold, Chief 
Division of Minerals 


WRGriswo id/mm 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Docket


2







MIF01'fu17 
59	 OFFICE OF II NERALS, E)LORATI. 


WORK COMPLETED ANALYSIS 


Certified	 After final audit or review report is received, prepar in thtplicate. 
c/ej_s. File original in official docket. Send copy to Code 210. 


Actual Cost 


State	 Agreed Unit 
O/J6 '	 Cost 2—


Final Report	 Commodity	 Docket No. 
of Audit	 ___________	 < /E /// 
anal Report	 Contract No. 
rP Pv4 pt 	 /d? .2r5 


Authorized by Completed Net cost aft-
Type of Work Contract and and. er sale of 


(Use these categories only) Amendments Paid for Gov't. Propert: 
Units CosI Units Cost/ ______________ ___________________________ 


Drifting & Crosá cutting / 360


2'^i'c 1 /' 7' ______ _________________


Xi'> 
"42e.


/" // (Spec if) _______ _______ _________ 


,?2 5O c/J S 6 


9cce$s 
oads a&4 


Operating Equipment Purchased 


Sur'ace Rehabilitation & Repairs 


Underground Rehabilitation 


New Building, Improvements, etc. 


Other (Specify) __________ ____________


Totals	 ______	 ____________-


1/ Round off to dollars.	 -'e	
i	


) 


2/ Net cost total must agree with final report of audit or review. 


Prepared b' \j-Ji.	 Date3 ' 







MME FORM 6	 REFE LIP 
REV. 


2*....OFFICE 
OF MINERALSEXPLORATI 


TO: Cli , Div. of Fid. Operations 
1.


2. _____ 


______________________-_____________ 


D. R. MacLaren 


FOR: Check items for action desired 
Action	 Reply for sinature of______________ 
Approval	 Investigate	 - Surname 
Comment	 Recommendations	 Signature 
Conference	 Rewrite	 File 
Instructions	 Your information 


REMARKS: 
OME-6lil (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. 
Muslck Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Transmittal of three copies of Reg. I Final 
Report on this project, 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH.. D.C.	 M63OO-62
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LOMBARD, LOMBARD g WILLIAMS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 


LOMBARD BLDG., 37 NORTH SIXTH STREET


COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 


9 7L1L	 -.WR2ç2454 


February 27, l96Li 


United States 
Department of the Interior 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Re: OME-6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Gentlemen: 


With reference to the above matter, in your letter of January 
23, l964, you indicated that the sum of $28,152.27 was to be 
paid pursuant to the provisions contained in Annex 	 of the 
Contract which deals with royalty charges for transportation 
of production through the tunnel developed by your loan. As 
I read the Contract it would appear that this would be the 
only manner that there would be a royalty payable to your 
department, as there was no certification pursuant to Article 
VII. 


Would you please advise if my understanding is correct in 
this matter.


Yours truly, 


LOMBAR 


By,4L 
hwl/mfv 


HERBBRTW. LOMBARD, SR. 
HERBERT W. LOMBARD, JR. 
THOMAS R.WILLIAMS
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J1N 2 3 1984 


oNbard, lombard & Wtllims 
Attorneys at Law 
Lombard 3ldg., 37 North Sixth Street 
Cottage Grew, Oregon 97424 


'J '


Re: m .6l11 (Lead.Zinà.Cepp.x) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 


•	 )Iusick, Mine 
Lane Cowtty, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Gentlemen: 


•	 Zn accordance with the request of December 24, 1963, by tans 
)4in.rsl.s, Inc., enclosed is a copy of )IE Form 50, Feb. 1959. A 


•	 similar form was uøed in the ubject contract. Also enclosed are 
thermofax copies of Annex I, the Lien and Subordination Agree' 
ment. which form a. part of the contract, executed by Lane Minerals, 
Inc., and a copy of Amendment No. *. 


The special "Agreement Concerning RoyaLty" in Annex 1 of the 
•	 contract. remains in effect from May 10, 1961, to May 10, 1911, or 


until the ii* of $28,152.27 contributed by the Government La fully 


•	 repaid with interest at the r*te of 6 percent per snni, whicb*ver 
occurs first.	 .	 . 


•	 .	 •	 Sincerely yours,


.	 \ 
George . Fumich, J	 • 


( 
Acting D1rector . 


Enclosures .	 .	 .	 .	 . 
flvfMurphy/mm Zn	 . .	 . 
1/22/64	 .	 : 
cc: Director's Reading File 


•	 Region I w/cy of incoming ltr.	 .	 . 


Docket	
. .	 .


13683 
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HERBERT W. LOMBARD, SR. 
HERBERT W, LOMBARD, JR. 
THOMAS R.WILLIAMS


LOMBARD, LOMBARD WILLIAMS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW


LOMBARD BLDG., 37 NORTH SIXTH STREET 
COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON 


9721+ 


December 2+, 1963


WH 2-2454 


United States Department 
of the Interior 


Office of Minerals Exploration	 /VVt	 'W 


Wash i ngton 25, D. C. 


Dear Sirs: 


Please deliver to Lombard, Lombard & Williams copy of Explor-
ation Contract No. 2125 between Emerald Empire Mining Company 
and your department.


Yours truly, 


LANE MINERALS, INC. 


By__________ 
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Date Surname Code 


12/


Onlgave0 flo 


220 


500


?rz	 Mting Director, Office of Mtnersls Exploration 


Subject. C141'6flt (LadiZthcC)pper) 
aa.rald Empire Mining Company 


/1 	 Musick Mine 
Laos County, Oregon 
Contract 2l2 


Enclosed are copies of the letters i4iicb are usually sent to tb 
Operator end the l.aeor when a project is certified. 


Certification will not be made under the subject contract, but 
wider it production tranepor ted through . workings to the cost of 
which the Governt contributed is subject to royalty in accord 
aries with tb4 special sgrent appearing in Annex L 


Will you pisas. prepar. appropriate letters which will call. the 
Operator 'a attention to its roistty obligation under the contract 
and will clearly øpell out to the lessor its obligation under the 
Lien and Subordination Agreements signed by )fr. Harold , , 
garton, president of the company 


Enclosures 


GCSelfridge/gla (12-19-63) 
cc to DirectQr's Reading File


Mails and Fi1es/ 
Mr Seifridge


23263 
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__ 100 
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I.e G1*61U (Lead.Zinc.Copper) 
*i*ersld Liire Mining Coiany 
)fusiCk Mine 


	


//	 *.s*. Ctty, Oregon 


	


\ 7.	 Contract 2125 
xsar	 Lombard. 


Zn reference to your latter of December 6, 1963, addrcssd to 
our Spoksnø office, vs .a11 appreciate receiving a direct 
request from the Lane Nins*a1s, Iu*., aitheriztng that you be 
furnished with the requested material. On receipt of the 
autboriasti.n, vs eMil gladly Lurniab you the material 
requested.


Sincerely yours, 


George Fumich, 1r. 


Acting Director 


GCSelfridge/gla (12-16-63) 
S t +f	 !1 -
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LOMBARD, 1oii'RI) S WILLIAMS
ArroP..NEYS AT LAW 


ieNsnas .&.. 3, wos'vw suw vv 


	


HIaauT V LA a.	 COTTAGE G*OVE, O*.ECOW 


	


v io#a& a.	 97142 
THOt.4A3 k .WLUA*


Dscr 6, 1963 


Office of Niesrals £J,ioratIon 
Sosith 157 bsrd Strest 
Spokane, W.sagton 


s: O.M.E. ProJ.ct Mo. 611 
Enerald £iire Mleis Cny 


Gest1e: 


The	 i. nd £rsId £lrs Mining Csny hai bess cosds.ctlng 
• project In the	 sia Miviing District p4rtly upon property 
c	 by Lane Minsra)s, Inc. Thl office r.prss.nts Las. Mis.r•ls, 
Inc., and ws would desire to be f arnis*d with a copy of the Conu 
tract Agrsnt sáiith	 i signed b y (asra l d £irs Mining C.ny
and copy of Swbordinatio.i 1 g r..s.nt dicP wos signed by Lass 
Mssrals, Inc. s would also desire to know the total 	 unt of 


neys iic$i he	 n d,snced or 1 oassd to £raId L1r, Mm" 
in, CSny.


Vouri 


LOMM.D, LOM*D &WILt.IMS 


hwt	 v


.


- 
* .	 .'	 .	


'tiL'-


PECFiv-


OEC	 31 
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JUN 2 C 


*aorantha 


To:	 Act.L Field Officer, Mgion I 


L D. T4b.rt,	 j,f (Signed) E. I). Taibert 
Contract Ad*thistraUon and Audit Division I: 


Subjoct m-6ui (1.e.d.ZtncCopp.r) 
Zasrald Z4re lUniag Co*pany 


zsickine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 1125 


and 
**E'6132 (Copper-Cobalt) 
Idaho Copper Wines, Inc. 
ZLst Fork, et ci., Clams 
Lshi; county, Idaho 
Contract 2131. 


Your June 18 eeExaadua requests clarification of "apparent discre'. 
paucies" in payasuts under the subject contract. Actually, no 
discrepancies ist for the reason that payasnts to th* Operators 
are not necessarily the disbur*anents set forth is the nontbly 
reports of Lineal trasa*ctious The differences are dus to	 mts 
tesporarily withheld f ton the Operst.r and placed in "suspeas&' in 
a speca1 d.po*it account. 


In the case of Contract 2125, the report of fiscal transact Los.. for 
*arcb 1962 shows $3O7.0O disbursed fron l4ZO108 howur, only 
$2,319.00 was paid to the Operator aM, 0* your request, $200.00 
was placed in "suspense". The r.p.rt for April shows $192.40 die.. 
buried fros 14X0108, but the Operator was paid $1,092.40 iluding 
the *200.00 fron th. "suspense" account. 


Under Contract 2131, the January 1.962 report shows dLsburseeats of 
$701.00, Including $50.00 pl*cI in "suspense" at your ?queIt. The 
Warck 1963 report shows Iisburseasuts of $421.12, but the Operator 
was paid $411.12 including the $50.00. Iron the "suspense" sccøs.nt. 


EDTalbert/ama 6-20-63 


cc: 
Docket - O}-6lll 
Director's Reading File 
CA &.A DivsiQn


1e3683
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UNITED STATES	
RAC0P 


Ii DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO RECEIVED JJ 20 963 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	 DATE	 cu 


A4	


Spok	
Howard 5trt	


/ 


June i8, 1963	 . .. 
Ai1ait 
Memorandum


/	 .-
To:	 Chief, Contract Administration and Audiisin 


From:	 A)ing Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: o-',6iii (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125


and 
O- ',6132 (Copper-Cobalt) 
Idaho Copper Mines, Inc. 
East '. Fork, et al., Claim Groups 
Leinhi County, Idaho 
Contract 2131 


In reference to Contract 2125 (Emerald Empire Mining Co.) on check-
ing our files we note that the Report of Review dated February 20, 
1963, indicates a balance due the Operator in the amount of 
$l,092. Ii.O. The monthly report of fiscal transactions dated April 3, 
1963, shows that this Operator was paid $892 )i .O. As no further pay-
ments have been indicated in the transactions for April and May, 
we do not understand the difference of $200.00 between the balance 
due and the amount paid. 


Also in reference to Contract 2131 (Idaho Copper Mines, Inc.) your 
memorandum of March 21, 1963, indicates a balance due the Operator 
as shown on your Report of Review dated March 114., 1963, should 
have been $14.7l.'12 rather than the $ 1I.2l.l2. The March transactions 
indicate that the Operator was paid $1421.12. Neither the April 
or May report of Fiscal transactions. indicates payment of the 
additional $50.00. 


Clarification of these two apparent discrepancies will be 
appreciated.


4L 
D. R. MacLaren
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• )lMerrithew/nzn 
5/31163 


• cc: Djrector's Reading File
Review Coimnittee 


/	 Docket


-. George C. Seiiridge
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ME Form 7 
(10-58) pI ! _ 


I 


Pt' 


K.aorandu


ActIng held Officer, Region I 
1 fl Tk 


• iror:	 F D Talbert Chief QtIIU L.. LI. 


Cotract ithistratián and Audit Division 


Subject: C'6lU (LeadZinc'Copp.r) 
Inerald $mpire Minng Copsuy 
*tBicb Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2i2 


• As requested by your February 1$ meaorandum, a Leport of Zeview in 
lieu of a final audit baa been prepired for the subject contract. 
Ifyoi concur in the facts stated theren, the enclosed original and 
t copies should be distributed ie accordance wLth section 4 of 


• O	 C..rcular 2. 


As evidence of your concurrence, a copy of your letter trananitting 
the Operator # s copy shøuid be fur shed to this DivisIon if for 
any reason you do not concur, the original and both copies should 
be returDed. to this Dvi.a.on with your counents. 


The original of the final (AuguIt 1962) 	 Fon 60 with attachments 
is returned. 


Znciosure*	 •	 • 


EDTalbert/ama 2-20-63 


cc: 
Docket 
Director's Reading File 
•CA & A Division 
Fiscal Section
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane II. , Washington


February i8, 1963 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Contract Administration and Audit 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: Doc1et No. OME-61l1 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Work under the subject contract was completed during August, 1962. 


The number of units of work completed by the Operator and accepted 
by the Acting Field Officer as conforming to contract specifications 
were: 


Stage I	 Bulldozing trenches 5& hours 
Asays 18	 determinations J 


Stage II	 Access road construction 900	 feet 
Bulldozing tunnel site 211.	 hours 
Drifting l,ii.50	 feet 
Sideswiping 5,160	 feet3 
Timbering drift 62	 feet 
Long-hole drilling 14.3	 feet 
Assays 76 determinations 


An acceptablçjinal engineering and geological report was received 
from the Operator on January 2, 1963. 


A Report of Review in lieu of a final audit is in order and. is re-
quested.	 For this purpose, the original copies of the final (August, 
1962) M'1E-6o and. MME-6l, together with supporting documentation, are 
attached. 


Also enclosed isa letter dated February ]A, 1963, from the Operator 
regarding the nature of the work performed by the geologist on June 12 
and 13, 1961.	 From the time relationship, as outlined in my letter to 
him on February 5, 1963, and my recollection of a general discussion 
of engineering-geologic work during an on-site inspection July 26, 
1961, I believe that the geologist was laying out the access road route.







o. 


As I cannot be certain, because the geologist was also doing non-
contract company work throughout the contract period, and as Watkins 
cannot recall the work done on those days, I have deleted the claim, 


D, R. MacLaren 


Enclosures
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.oso J.4773	 - 


Emeild Empire Mining Co.* 


Corvallis Oregon


February 114., 1963 


Mr. D. Li. M&cL.rsn 
£tin Pield )fficer, 
Office of ?tn•ri1s xpIoration 	 : 
36. 157 Boward St.	 . 
3pokne , Vast.


Ru: Mi-6i.Li(Lmad .. Ziuc-Copper) •.. 
Muaic I me	 • -
Contract 2125 


Dur Mr. MacLaren 


In r'-ly to your l'tt8r of ebruary , 19b3 regsrdi 
the ciuostion of Dayinent for eologst on June 12 and 131 
It is 33 far in the past and iy memory is nc)t good *!	 '
think it best that those two4s.ya be cancelled. 


We are most a.n.xioue to get final s .ttlwent as	 U 
possible.


Yours truly,


	


': •-.	 ' 


Kenneth C. Watkin* 
' 1	 er aILd ipi re Mining 
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SPOKANE WASH 1-2963	 1450U 


GEORGE C. SELFRIDGE CHIEF DIV. OF FIELD OPRNS 


ONE DEPT. OF INTERIOR WASHN DC 


REURLET DECEMBER 31 1962 OME-6111, EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CONPANY 


CONTRACT 2125. IS USE OF GEOLOGIST TO LAY OUT ACCESS ROAD ACCEPTABLE? 


D. R. MACLAREN - ACTING FIELD OFFICER REGION .1 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIONS 


31 1962 OIIE-6111 2125
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So, 157 Howard Street _____ 
Spokane i i. , Washington	 OFFICIAL FILE cc 


• 	 January 28, 1963	
0. M. E 


RECEIVED JAN 30 1963 
Memorandum	 öE1 IIMLS	 . . 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 	 'o 
1 


From:	 Acting Field Officer,. Region I 	 ______ ______ / 


Subject: oi€-6iii (Lead-Zinc-Copper)	 ______ 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 	 ______ ________ 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125	 .	 __________ ______ 


Enclosed are 1he original and two copies of an acceptable Operator's 
Final Report with engineering and geological maps. 


In a final inspection reported dated. December 20, 1962, I reported 
5,720 feet of sideswiping. Upon checking my figures after reading 
the Operator's sumnary, I find that I, too, included part of the 
easterninost wi3ening that extended beyond.. the l, li.50-foot point in 
the drift. Correcting for this, my total measurement for sideswiping 
is 5,160 feet. 


As soon as I complete processing the. Operator's final voucher, I will 
request a Report of Review in lieu of a Final Audit. 


D. R. Maclaren 


Enclosures


(,.1
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/	 '	 6111 
r	 Contract No. l-23-09O-2l2S 


Summary of the work" ' rforn1èd ud lated costs. 


Drifting - l S0	 a1lo	 y the contract was driven, at 
a cost of L1..9,300.00.	 nal 212 feet was driven, which 
crosscut the tx Califor	 em which was the objective of the
exp1orat9'r tunnel, 


Sideswiping- 12,000 feet allowed. W-iowed 6130 feet on 
our reports but the corrected figure is S2O feet. Apparently 
the last sideswiing, reported, on the August 1962 Progress 
Report, extended on beyond the end of the allowed 1Lj0 feet. 
Therefor, only 3,0 cubic feet of the 800 reported comes under the 
contract. Thereis also a discrepancy in the August 1961 side-
swipe cubic footage.. This should be L1.00 feet instead of 800 feet. 
I am at a loss to know how these errors caine about. 


,/ Timbering - :'2u0 feet of timbering was allowed. Of this only 
62 feet was used., 


Longhole drilling - 611 feet was allowe'd,of which only 
feet was used.


'-1 


Geologist - l0days'were allowed and 10 days were used, at 
a cost of 303..72.


1 


Consultant Egineer 17 days were allowed d 17 days werö 
used, at a totil cost of 972.2Lk 


7 
Roads & Trails - 900 feet allowed and 900 feet used, at a 


total cost of ll2.0O. 


Trenching - 80 fee were allowed of which	 feet were used. 
V,M 


Cleaning out for Portal - 2t feet allowed and 2L1. feet used. 


Analytical Work - came to a total of 1614..0. 
/ 


These items make a grand total of 56,79L1..L6. This is con-
siderably less than the total allowed, as we used much less side-
swiping, timbering,trenching and analytical work. 


I hope this is what you require, as Paragraph C, under Article 
S,does not specify, the amount of detail needed. 


Kenneth 0. Watkins
RECER'ED •	 ,


JAN 2 1963 


USGS.
SPOKANE, W&SK.


I
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OME ____ 


Contract No. 14-23-090-2125 


5 (c) FINAL REPORT 


Geological and erginering evaluation. 


The original OME Loan Application prepared by Mr. 
Kenneth 0. Watkins and submitted by Mx. Wayne R. Giesy, President 
of Emerald Empire Mining Co., proposed a 3300-foot exploration 
drift to attain approximate].y 335 feet of depth under the old 
Musick Mine workings by following the apparent westerly extension 
of tne Defiance (iVlusick) vein as found on the Hazel and June 
claims to the inersection of the California vein and thence, 
following under stoped areas on the Defiance vein, to the conclusion 
of the project.	 Caved conditions in all of the old Musick drifts, 
and heavy surface snow at the higher elevations prevented early 
completion of accurate transit survey ties to the earlier workings, 
and a supporting composite map rep.ared by Mr. Leslie C. Richards 
from the best then available information indicatd the general 
location of the project. 


The original Contract allowed for bulldozer trenches to 
ascertain the continuity and location of the Musick vein to 
establish a portal site as Stage I, and for 1200 feet of drift 
to intersect the intersection zone. 


Modifications were made in the Contract consistent with 
conditions found Th pursuing the work and with increasingly 
accurate survey data and geological observations made possible 
by the reppening of the No. 2 and No. 6 drifts in their westerly 
portions. The amended Contract allowed for 1450 feet of drift, 
and the completed', transit survey shows a depth of approximately 
435 feet below the No. 6 level at the termination of the Contract. 


Additional wbrk has been completed by the Emerald Empire 
Mining Co., extending the drift to 1662.3' by which time the 
far wall (hangingwall) of the intersection zone had been penetrated. 
The information gained from this additional work is being given 
consideration in the preparation of this report. 


Geological data is included in final maps submitted. The 
trans1t 1usick Mine" map prepared by Leslie C. Richards, Mining 
Engineer, has transit survey data completed to 1618.8 feet in 
the new drift by William E. Caidwell and Harold Barton; assay 
data and long-hole data provided by Kenneth 0. Watkins--all as 
indicated on the map. The Geological Map, with key, has some 
additional information beyond the l4OY6ot point. The map submitted 
of the "West Musik Claims" is a partial composite map based on 
Richard'.s transit survey with data complete for the No. 10 drift 
to date, and withthe location of surface cuts established by 
Brunton traverse by Gordon WI. Pugh, modified slightly to conform 
to known ties with Richards' transit survey. Stoped areas and 
known ore zones in the western portion of old Musick workings has 
been indicated toshow the relationships to the recent exploration 
work.







.	 OME 61 11 
Final Report - P. 2 


The cuts completed for Stage 1 showed appreciable 
silicification of vein breccia only in Cut Nos. 2, 3 and 5. 
This silicification was reflected under Cut No. 2 in the zone 
of sub-ore encountered in drifting and a .s reported on the assay 
chart at 1ocation 1 s from 300 feet to 395 feet. Cut No. 3 showed 
evidence of 'a split in "the silica vein and. in cut No. 4 the 
silicification seemed widely scattered in small seams and veinlets 
of quirtz, extending from the small tunnel indicated just north 
of the cut on the, "West Musick Claim" map to station 202 shown 
on the same map. This zone of dispersed fracturing is indicated 
from station 108 eastward in the No. 10 drift which from that point 
followed one of several relatively minor fracture zones which 
appeared to roughly parallel the drift in both walls. A turn 
was made in drifting at station 110 (724 ft.) to assure adequate 
exploration of th footwall zone and the small facing seams cut 
in approaching the area of station lii, contained nominal mixed 
sulfides. The lorg-hole (between stations 110 and lii) indicated 
a zone of heavy iron staining with a small amount of quartz 
which was interseôted just before station 111. The silicified 
breccia vein zone 'indicated between stations ill and 112, again 
split into a wide zone to the eastward, with the drift following 
the major breccia zone on the footwall and a number of small 
quartz seams entering the hangingwall. Another series of 
quartz seams and veinlets, with some brecciation entered the 
hangingwall side of the drift between stations 114 and 115 and 
this coincides closely with the intersection zone followed at 
the higher elevation of No. 2 drift. It appears that the 
Hazel-June (Mu'sick) vein approached the point of intersection 
with the Yukon (California) vein structure as a dispersed zone 
of smaller seams and fractures rather than as a single concentrated 
vein structure. The small fractures indicated at the 1450 foot 
point of the' drift (see geological map) probably represent the 
northern-most (footwall) boundry of this series1ntersecting 
fractures and the heavy sulfide mineralization found in the area 
of the present face of No. 10 drift may represent the zone of 
principal intersecbion of the Hazel-June and Yukon veins. 


The si1icifie breccia zies encountered in driving the 
No.10 drift make up about 20% of the 1450 foot project distance. 
They are similar • n appearance and width to the productive ore 
zones of the District, but they have undergone appreciable 
oxidation and leaching of the valuable sulfide minerals, galena, 
sphalerite, chalcopyrite. No ore reserves can be shown as a 
result of the workunder the present contract. It is possIble 
that probing the vein below the zone of considerable oxidation 
would result in firding sufficient values in lead, zinc, and 
copper to constitute ore. 


Relatively little mineralization or alteration of the rock 
existed to the north of the Haze1*.une vein, but the rhyolites 
between this vein and the Yukon show extensive pyritization and 
chloritization throughout the length of the project.
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The additional work, performed beyond the 1450 foot of 
drift authorized by the contract, has exposed an unusually 
wide zone of higI'ly silicified vein material with appreciable 
sulfide mineralization. It indicates that the mineralization 
found in the upper Musick drifts will again be encountered as 
drifting extends both eastward and westward from the present 
face of No. 10 drift. 


An examination of the maps submitted with this report shows 
that a projection' downward with the dip of the productive Yukon-
California-Defiance vein system would place the last sulfide ore 
shoot (unmined) at the west end of No. 6 drift 190 feet west of 
the intersection of the hangingwall of the Yukon vein in No. 10 
drift; the last oxidized ore (unmined) on the west end of No. 2 
drift, 20 feet west of the intersection; the last stoped shoot 
between levels No4 4 and No. 2, 45 feet east of the intersection; 
and the beginningof continuous selective stoping for over 
1200 feet, 185 feet east of the intersection at the face of No. 10. 


It is not believed tnat the lack of. commercial ore within 
the project area in any way reflects against the probability of 
substantial quantiti. e,s of ore being found by further drifting 
which it is possible to do now under the previously proven ore 
zones. The surf ace trenching done as a part of' this project and 
supplemental to it has shown fairly conclusively the direct and 
Oontlnuing relationship of' the California-Yukon vein system at 
this horizon. The, surface cuts did not indicate the likelihood 
of appreciable ore zones above the No. 10 level short of' the 
Yukon intersection, and the ore seen on levels No. 2 and No. 6 
west of the intersection area is exposed on the Yukon vein, rather 
than the Hazel-June vein.


Prepared by, 


Harold E. L. Barton, Geologist
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Attach to FINAL REPO, 	 OME 6111 
•	 ASSAY REJRNS RECEIVED FROM CUT SAIV]PLES (St a gel) 


(See Final Report Map West Musick Group for locations) 


Sample Marked


	


	 Results of Analysis 
Ounces per Ton 
GQ1d Silver Copper Lead Zinc 


E-l-61	 0.015 Trace 
•	 E-2-61	 0.02	 0.20	 Trace 


E-3-61	 0.015 0.20 
E-4-61	 O.0l, Trace	 0.10	 0.30	 0.80 
E-5-6l	 0.01 : Trace 
E-6-6l	 O.Ol	 0.20 
E-7-61	 Trace 0.20 


E-l-6l Cut No. 1; cxinel cut across 22" on footwall 
oxidized vein terial, 1 foot below outcrop. 


E-2-61 Cut No. 3; chantel cut across 12" on footwal.1 of 
oxidized vein material; possibly cerrusito; taken 
5 feet from hangingwall (Soath) of a 15-foot silicified 
fissure zone, 8" below outcrop at a point 20' 2 70W 
and 8' below Sta 14B of Brunton. traverse. Zone 
included reticulating veinlets of quartz including 
one veinlet from]/4" to 4" wide, vuggy, wi.th. IDmatite 
and honeycomb structure indicating leaching of mix:.ed 
sulfid.es and striking. S 65E, dip 8l SW. A little 
pyrite seen. 


E-3-61 Cut No. 3; channel cut 36" quartz material on footwall; 
10' westerly and lO' below station. at 14B; about 
one-half vliggy, honeycomb, oxidized quartz nteial 
and one-half silicified rhyolite wall rock. 


E-4-61 Cut No. 2; channel cut 12" hard quartz-mixed. su1fde 
(breccia) band on foôtwall at station far Cut No. 2; 
contains heavy pyrité,, some ZnS and PbS; combined 
fissure and alteration zone 15' wide. 


E-5-6l Cut No. 2; channel eu 18" toward hangingwail from 
Sample E-4-6l; altered' rhyolite with a few quartz 
veinlets. 


E-6-61 Cut No. 5; channel cut "24" on hangingwall portion of 
36" vein--the more sili"ified part; oxidized; cut at 
point 16' S 70W and 8'"beli Station 1 of Brunton 
traverse. Resembles material in Cut No. 1 i.e., 
altered and. somewhat si1.icified sheared and. brecciated 
rhy. 


E-7-6l Portal site; channel cut '12" oxidized vein matter,; 2' 
below outcrop, center of issie, h.avy limonite stain, 
considerable quartz--as first exposed 6-l3-l.


RECEIVED 
Harot	 rton 


•	 \.	 JA 2 1963 (Copy-l2.26.62)
U.S.G.S. 


•	 SPOKA4E. WASI1
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Subject: C6Ui (L.ad-Zi*c'coppsr) 


Emerald Empire *Xniug Coiany 
*i$ick La. 
Lane Cosaty, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


The docea.ntaUon subi*itted with your December 2]. 3eaaáun cofl 
cerning th. subject Operator's claimed costs for geulpgical and 


H	 etsguteuring services has bean rsvised by the Contret Mainistra' 
o	 tion and .Imdit Division and La returned beravith. 


Provided that the services of the g.oi.gist on J**. 12 and 13, 1961, 
were acteally on $tag. U work and sot Stage I wrk, the *aport of 


r14 z	 Zevianin lieu of ..fi*al *adit will approve tie fU,i,iug costs
relating to the engineering and g.oIojtcal services: 


Stag. I, Cat (2)	 Imgin..r	 t. day 1 #25 00	 * 25.00 
Geologist	 I " 1 25.00	 2300 


$ 5000 
$tage U, Cat. (2) Geologist	 2 days @ $23 00	 * 5OO 


	


I'	 gW •3000	 24000 


	


Cons. Engr. 17 " (P 50 00	 850.0O 


stage II, Cat. (7) Mileage	 664 *1.	 $ 10	 *	 6.40 
S 	


8 " #	 :	 *2.24 


	


us	 340 
Prints


	


	 .O0
•j36 0 


These approvals total $1,326.00 or $5.04 mere than tb. total of 
*1,280 9* ($308 72 + $972.24) claimed by tba 8p.ratcr. This encase 
may be approved by you inasmuch as such is more than offset by your 
iadjsted dialIOva*c. for sideswiping and the Opsrtter's cl*ia*d 


H	 "Totals to Date" .f $56,794 *4 will not be increased. 


It is to be noted that under Category (1) thu $IS.00/day La not a 
saxiosun but only an eaU**te. Measdingly, on the pte*i*e that the 
*ct*a1 coats were reasonable aid necessary, the $0 80 charge for 4 
days expmus.s in Pabiusry 1962 1* acceptable 


George C Seifridge 	 ç 
sct.sur*s 1.3683 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane Ii, Washington 
December 21, 1962


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
F	 O.M.E 


RECEIVEr DEC 31 1962 
DATE	 hn ALS	 (-•-L 


_____	 " _____ 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: oE-6ui (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
LC.LU £W.L.L	 iJL	 ¼U1UJ)Q..LLJ 


Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


Work under th subject contract has been completed, and the Operators 
final iroucher,, narrative, and maps have been received. His final re-
port has been requested. 


In processing the July, 1961, voucher and that for April, 1962, I 
erroneously aproved payment totalling $360 for the engineer-geologist. 
After receiving your letter of June 27 on this subject, I deleted the 
$360 from thè July, 1962, voucher and approved $776.2 1 for a consult-
ing engineer, explaining on the MME Form 61 how this was computed and 
vouchered.. The final voucher is prepared based upon Mendment No. 3. 


Before submitting to the Fiscal Office the final voucher for partial 
payment, I would greatly appreciate it if my computations of approved 
claims for the engineer, geologist, and especially the per diem could 
be checked. For this purpose the following are enclosed: 


1	 C%....4	 TiT4 4 


1. Spokane file copy of NME Form 61 for August. 


2. Certifie4 copy of payroll transcript for Stage I engineer and. 
Stages land II geologist. 


3. Invoices dated March 13, 1962, and July 17, 1962, for Stage II 
consultii7ig engineer and his per diem. 


It. My compuation of what are allowable costs for this item. 


As a result cf the Operator's illness as described in my final inspec-
tion report, his wife has had to take over all paper work for him. 
Therefore, Iwou].d, if possible, like to get this voucher in payable 
form, with aJ reasonable withholding until an acceptable Operator's 
final report is received, without having to return it to him.







:y :4:.	
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Please return items 1, 2, and. 3. Item 1 is for our files, and. items 
2 and 3 will be needed. to accompany the original of the voucher when 
it goes to Fiscal; there are no other copies of these last two items 
except a Thermo-Fax for our records. 


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures







Contract Authorizes 


Stage I: 


Engineer 
1 day at $25.00 


Geologist 
1 day at $25.00 


Stage II: 


•ologist 
10 days at $30.00 
(based on $600120-day mo. 
see A.F.0. letter to 
D.C. 7/11/62) 


Consulting Engineer
17 days at $50.00


Claimed 
on	 Form 61
	


Supported
	


Approved 


1 day at $25, 004 25.00 1 day at $25.00
	


$25.00 


1 day at $25. 00= 25. 00 1 day at $25.00
	


25.00 


June, 2 days at $25, 004 50.00 
Aug., 14 days at $30 . 00=. 120.00	 V 


Oct., 14 days at 430.00= 120.00 
Total 10 days at $29.00=$290.00 10 days at $29.00 	 $290.00 


Feb., 14. days at $50.00$200.00	 V 


July, 114. days at 50.00= 700.00 
Total 18 days at $50.004900.00 17 days at $50.00 	 $850.00 


Per diem 
17 days at $15.00 V 	 Feb., 2 trips, 6614. mi.	


V 	


V 	


V 	 V 	 V 


V 	 at $0.10	 4 66,140	 V 


V 	 Meals	 =	 3,14.0	 V 	


V V 


V 	 Total	 $ 69.50	 14. days at $ 15. 00	 $ 60.00	 V 


. 	 V 	 July, 2 trips, 778 mi.	 V 


- - 	


-at--$0 08	 4 62 214	 8 days at $15 00 
Blue prints	 14.00	 = $l2O00 


V 	


Total	 $ 66.214	 Approved	 $ 66.214 


10 days*__$308.72? 
or:	 10 days --$290.00 
(2 da. at $25 + 8 da. at $3Q) 


12 days _$l80.00?V 
or:	 ii. days -- 60.00. 


Expenses--66.214 
$126,214?


Total 
Geologist 
Ii days--$325.00
	


10 days--$308.72
	


11 days---$315.00 


Engineer 
18 days--$875 .. 00
	


17 days--$972.214. 	 19 days--$925.00 
I..	 (md. expenses)	 Expenses-. 136.014 


$1,o6l.o14.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Stree	 OFF1C.;L ALE COPY 
Spokane 11, Washlngto] 
December 20, 1962	 -	 / 


RECEIVE DEC 26 i962 
Memorandum	 - 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operat:'ons 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I IZ7 _i: 
Subject: Final Inspection Report 	 ______	 ______ 


OME-6lll (Lead-Zinc-Copper)	 __4, 
Emerald Empire Mining Company --
Musick Mine	 _____ _______ _____
Lane County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


The Mus ick Mine was visited November 15, 1962. Mr. Watkins, who 
was to meet me at the mine shortly after noon, was not aware that 
I had gained a day on my schedule and was not there when I arrived. 
After waiing for someone to show up for about half an hour, during 
which it began to snow, I made the inspection and final measurements 
alone. After completing the check, which required a little more 
than an hcur, I went over the divide to the company headquarters at 
the Califcrnia mine, where I met Watkins and discussed further the 
voucher support outlined for him in my letter of October 51, 1962. 
The last inspection was made July i6, 1962. 


Contractjork was completed in August. About that time, Mr. Watkins 
had a strke but at the time of e inspection was somewhat recov-
ered. However, as a result of the stroke, probably combined with 
a diabetic condition, he is apparently losing his eyaight, and his 
memory wanot toogood. 


The drift has been advanced to a point 378 feet beyond survey 
station 1l for a total advance of 1,655.8 feet from the initial 
point, or 203.8 feet beyond the end ofhe contract. The contract 
advance since the last interim inspection is 92 feet. A total of 
62 feetof timber has been installed, and car 'iansfer widenings 
totalling 5,2O cubic feet have been sideswiped. Five long poles 
were drilled into the footwall of the vein but only three, totalling 


i.3 feet, : are accepted. 


For the first 280 feet the drift follows a zone of clay and breccia, 
From 290 feet to about Ii.65 feet, the vein is mostly quartz with 
scattered blebs and flakés of pyrite, sphalerite, and galena and 
ranges in width from 10 to 1.2 inches. Fourteensamples taken by 
the operator from thenost pomising part of the quartz vein were 
disappointing, gold ranging from trace to 0.01i ounce per ton, silver 
from trce to 0.65 ounce per ton, led from.0.2 to 2.0 percent,







S	 . 


zinc from 0.2 to 3.37 percent, and. copper from nil to 0.3 percent. 
At about 11.65 feet,the quartz pinched. out and. the vein continued as 
gouge andbreccia to about 


57Q 
feet, where it swung into the north 


drLft wall.. At the time the drift passed this point, it was thought 
that the vein had. split and the drift followed a series of narrowing 
and widening clay-filled fissures, some of which had small lenses of 
quartz. At about 890 feet,a quartz vein with some pyrite and little, 
if any, other sulfidis entered the drift from the north wall. The 
quartz vein continued stro to about 911.0 feet, where i' began to 
horsetail and pinch, and the vein again became a clay-filled streak. 
At about 1300 feet, one split of the vein passed into the south 
drift wall; the other, clay-filled split continued to about 111.60 feet. 
Here the clay ended against a narrow quartz seam that strikes 
S. 711° E. and dips 8° NE. 


The.operator continued the drift in a southeasterly direction for 
about 2011. feet beyond-the end of the O14E work. At i88 feet beyond 
the end of the 0Ivwork, a strong . vein about l.feet wide , strikes 
s.85° E. and dips 75° S. The' vein is represented by sheared silici-
f led breccia and quartzstreaks. Two samples were taken by the 
examiner one about lii. feet back from' the drift face, taken in 
silicifiéd breccia, assayed 0.01 ounce gold and trace silver per ton, 
and trace lead, zinc, and copper over a width of one foot. The other 
sample, about 7 feet back from the face, taken' in a sheared silici-
f led zone, assayed o6 ounce gold and Q • 14. ounce silver per ton, 
0.3 percent 1eád, 1, 2 er cent 'zinc, and 0.08 percent copper .* The 
gold content of the second sample, as well as the strike of 'the 
structure, suggests'that the vein is 'the California vein which, in 
the upèr level 'of the Music mine, is said to run parallel to the 
Musick vein in the 'westerly part of the workings. 


The project has been disappointing, and no discovery resulted from 
the	 work,	 '


D. R. MacLaren	 ' . 
*Over a width of 5 feet..	 : , 


Distribution: 
o(3)	 ' 
Docket	 ' 
MacLaren 
SRO	 '
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504. IYT	 v*r Street 
Spok** ), WaahLuton	 _ -	 -	 , . 


fl.c'uab.r 20	 Z962	 I	 -' It 
!. $irold L L.	 rtc	 I' 


lout. t#, lox 339
- — -, or.$oe - 


act cs6m	 - 
ers	 pir* Miiag cceso 


*.1ck Mine 
* otjr,	 *go. 


otrcet 212 


*. lerton:


zr 1*tt.r of ecasber U, 1962, abe3.esi	 O 
trassoriptions of the biet. 2 .bastuttad th* brief . c5r5t433 az4 
csa%ot take exception to sn' of the statmts 	 de ther*th. 


Vbin x*	 tioeed the brief Lu Spokane, X	 si'stood on to say 
that it coztaiss& a etit to the efft that as om contrast 
ass asath&.eiis es evidasó. that 	 sre fls__asy aiasra34astion on 
* Ir pert), Yhtd, of cM*Y1	 it dOes sot cu suest.	 Zt is 


true that	 thorm thet the C	 drift eeit.lnly	 were it stinite1' 
voul& pus through airesdy iie& 	 e	 cew	 not have psr 
ticiptd in the work. The gsologic pebsbLUty of al!in( a 
aiijniftcant discover) iKt be .xe.Uast, hat that probability in 
itself certsinii ii no *rtee that a *iaóoy will be	 e or. 
that as ore body exists rathar it is only one usti	 etios for 
uMertakthg a PZ'OJICt. In this case, as in all cease of (X 


tietpatica, tba oontr&et ass *xaeuta& In the hop. that a 4is-
OOVT *sAd be md*. 


I	 sorry that sy *isuars'tan&ing, beceass f which I asked ou 
to e	 as a copy of the brief, csua 	 so asch troubl*. 


Sincerely yours1 


D. I. IeZar.n 
Actiz	 FlaJ* Officer, (l 


cci	 -.-----
coptai tot 


Ncfmlasy
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:	 .,.	 ,'	 .	 .	 :US . S 	 . 
SPOKANz. WASH. 


United	 tcte	 of Aorio.. 
.	 .	 .	 .	 .'	 Contest No.	 Orogoi'O2742 


Contestant 


v.	 • 


Wil.liarit 3. Brte1s,	 sr.,	 arid 
J1i3 A. I3artel,	 t ctl,	 COIiTiSTJNT'	 OP2NING BRIEF 


Cortetoor3. 


Si


.	 .•	 .	 '.	 U.	 4, • •	 a	 - 


:	 - 


Quotation froi Iage 4: 


2 -•	 ...... .....•.........................	 "ar.	 Jctkin	 haG	 recently. received 
3 n 0E loan for the	 ?uic	 ni1n	 (tr	 399'.	 '\t tho heorirr h	 said 


4 ho hoped to	 t'rt	 rS tn tho old Caipion t'the by Auut I 


5 (tr. 399).	 It is submitted that the fact thit 	 r	 'zttkinG 


6 received a loan from the Office of t1ineri1 	 xplorsticn cannot be 


7 used as proof t!at thst office	 o1ieve	 that a discovery of 


8 v3.uablo mineru1s hs	 been rndo by ?'Ir	 in th-	 rtion of 


( 9 the Thsok mine he wnnts to work.	 It i e tinitted thot the 


10 roceipt of the 0ItE loan provo	 eactly the opposite - that a 


11 diseoery bac not boor i1ade.	 The regultions of the O!i	 are 


12 published at 30 C.F.R., port 301.. Exploration t	 defined in	 .	 :'. 


13 these regu1etonr a 	 'neftig the search for new or unexo1ored 


14 minerol dEpositS	 (section 3.01.2(a)). 	 In.pssing upon an . •a .piiotióri, ' -


15 one of the f&ctor	 considered. by the office is 1t the geologic	 . 


16 probability of a	 ignificant d.ioovery bethg mcd&t (section 301.7(a)). 


l'7 The loon need be repid only if the office deter r tne	 th'-t	 a 


18 result of the explorition, 	 itneral or met.l production fron the 	 ea 


19 may be :poible	 (section 301.11). ,	 It ir	 ubrnit,tcd that these, , 


BO regulations indic3te that an OME loan is mad .eonly for t1epurpose 


1. of making a dicoyery, tht a l	 nt.mae wa.r. aJip$,rZ	 .L.. 
L.. .	 .	 ,















UNITED STATES	 I	 0. M.: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERêREfVEr UL 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIcN7J-1—. 
I	 11I. So. 157 Howard Street	 - 


Spokane 14, Washington	 _____ 
October 3, 1962	 r—r------- .	 -.	 /7 


.... 
Memorandum	 j.. 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Aciing Field Officer, Region I 	 ______ 


Subject: oi -6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 	 -
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lare County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


There are endosed the Government's, Fiscal Section's, and. Audit's 
copies of Mendment No. 3 to the subject contract, which have been 
signed by the Operator.


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures







L







•	 o 
MEPorth7 


/(lo-58)


/14' 


$msorand*


Acting Pield Officar, *egion I


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I !rTTl 1 1 


J.ti1i


fto*:	 Acting. 


•	 Subject: iE.6l11 (LadsZic'CoPpSI) 
Zeraid	 tre )(tntng Co.p*ny
lusick lUns 
Line County, OregGo 
Couttsct 2125 


*nc1oaed are the original and four copies of a proposed A.enent 
Is. 3 (three pages) to the Subject contr*ct, signed by the Acting 
Djz,ec tar for the Goyerzsnt.. Also sactos*d is an extr* copy for 
your use. 


If the proposed aend.ent is satisfactory to you and the Operator, 
all five copies should be signed by the Operator. The Operator 
should retain its copy, you should retain the held Office's copy, 
and the Gov.rnt a, Mdtt' s, and tiac*1 $ectt**' a copies should 
be rturued te this office. 


U any part o th. proposed snsndaent does not have your *ppr.vsl 
or that of the Operator and cannot be altered within your dii.' 
gitid autharity, the original and all copies are to be raturd 
to this of £14. together with the proposed chieges for conatd.r*tio*. 


•


	


	 •	 • w. a. GriswOld(t) 


Inclosures 


SPHolt/gla 
9-14-62 


•	 cc to:	 Director's Reading File 
Review 'Committee 
Doôket


3693 















• OFFICfAL FILE 
O.M.E


COPY 


RECFIVI	 1 5 1962 


// 
•	 -r	 >•


-


- So. 17	 vard Strst	 M>f ) ç o 
apok*n.	 , Vsiblngtoe	 c7 I •	 L_' _____ 


Mr.	 th 0, V*tki*s, YicePresidant 
bsra4	 p1r1 Mtnng Csny	 • 


•	
0 	


c/a. 0a*rsl D*Ziiry 
Disston, Oregon


Ret	 4UI (L4incCoi*r) 
xaId 1ir* Mining Ccipsny • 


'.M%Z$lCk Mine 
Lena County, Oregon 
Contract 232 


Deer Mr. Watkins: 


As the eciip3etion date of your contract vat July 10, 1962, X cannot 
process your July	 uche until	 ee.n4aeflt axti*2g the date has 


•	 been roc*sz. Such	 . aaement bee been reuastsd, and as soon 
•	 :	 as it is r.oead copies for your coeeider*ticn vii be sent you. 


cios.d era the vouobar fonts yoi have reqaatad4 


Sincerely yours, 


*rgaz'et Tourt for 
D. L )c0 


Acting ?Zed Officer, CIS 


Mgion X 


*ncloeur.s 


cc 


Reading coie tot


p
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0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS. EXPLORA'ION	 - ---. 


	


157 Howard Street	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


	


Spokane t, Washington	 0. M. E 
August 10, 1962	 RECEIVED AUG i 1962 


DATE JINIT?ALS 	 L 


To	 :.	 Chief, Diviion of Field Operation rfj 


From	 :	 Acting Field OffIcer, Region I 	 .
_____ 


Subject:	 OME-6111 (Lead.Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mjning Company. 
Nusi,ôk Nine	 ______ ________ ____ 
Lane County, Oregon 	 _______ 
Contract 2125 


This is in fur'ther reference to your memorandwn of June 27, 1962, and 
mine of July U, 1962. 


Pugh was carried on the monthly payroll of the company as an engineer 
at a rate of $500.00 per 20uuday month. 	 Under Stage I he put in one 
day making a	 runton and tape survey to tie in the trenches and the


J	 / ONE tunnel site with the No. 2 tunnel port al. 	 Under Stage II he put /	 ,'	 ' in one day laying out an access road line, also with brunton and tape, 
from the highway to the ONE portal site. 	


. /	 7 


Barton was carried on the company payroll as a geologist at a rate of 
$25.00 per day during the 1961 season. 	 For the 1962 season his rate 
has been raised to $30.00 per day. 	 Under Stage I he spent one day in 
1961 mapping the geology in the trenches and sampling the vein exposed 
therein.	 Under Stage II, starting in June 1962, Barton had put in 
7 days mapping the geology in the ONE drift. 


Richards was hired on a consulting basis plus travel expenses to make 
a transit survey of the 600 level tying it into the No. 2 level portal 
and the ONE drift of which he is also making a transit survey. 


It is recommended that the contract be anended to provide under: 
StageI. ..	


- j /. &igineer 1day$25.00/day $	 25.00) 
Geologist 1 day @ $25.00/day, 	 . 25.00 


Stage II 
ci) . Engineer 17 days @ $50.00/day 


Per diem 17 days @ $15.00/day 1105.00 . 
Geologist 10 days @ $30.00/day _300.00 


Total for t echnica]. services $lt05 .00 .







f	 . 
The recommendations for Stage I are based on the actual ti me that was 
required and the actual cost paid for the services. Under Stage II, 
Richards has aôtlly spent 114 days (8 in the field and 6 in the office) 
and it is estimated that not more than two more days in the field and 
one day In the office will be required. Barton has already mapped 
about two'..thirds of the tunnel requiring 7 days • It is estimated that 
he should be able to complete the job in 3 more days. The total recoin 
mended cost for technical services is UOS.00 compar to the present 
total cost of $1690.00. 


It is also recommended that the time for completion of the contract be 
extended from 114 months to 1 . months, or October 10, 1962. 


D R. NacLaren















Memorandum


.	 S 
UNITED STATES 


CEPARTMENT OF THE INTER 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATIG 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 14,' Washington


July 11, 1962


- 
To:	 Chif, Division of Field Operations 	 ',4	 ' 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: o-6ui (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Lana County, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


This refers to your memorandum of June 27, 1962 , and to the con-
tract termination date. 


Pugh and Barton were on the company payroll during much of the 
spring and summer of 1961. Much of the time they were engaged in 
non-ONE work, Pugh as a part-time engineer and Barton as a geolo-
gist. DuringJune, 1961, Pugh made a Brunton survey tying' in the 
ONE trenches and the new portal site with the No. 2 tunnel; Barton 
mapped and sampled the vein in the trenches. Pugh also surveyed 
the course of the access road authorized in Stage II. The use of 
these men, whose work was satisfactory, allowed the respective jobs 
to be done at less cost to the project than an outside consultant 
would have been, at least to the extent of the per diem allowance. 


Leslie Richards, a licensed engineer on a consulting basis, made a 
transit survey from the No. 2 tunnel portal to the face of the ONE 
drift in April and 'has periodically surveyed the advance since then. 
Barton, still on the company payroll, is mapping the geology of the 
ONE drift. His present salary is $600.00 per 20-day month. Accord-
ing to invoices submitted by Pugh and Barton with the Operator's 
voucher for July, 1961, they were each paid $25.00 per day for two 
days' work. Reduced to an hourly basis, this is $3,125 per hour. 
It is difficu]t to understand why Pugh could not have comp3eted his 
trench survey in one day and why it required more than one,jor 
Barton to map and sample the trenches. The surveying of the access 
road route could well have taken a day, but that should properly be 
a Stage II charge. I am going to visit the property next Monday, 
July 16, and will discuss the situation further with Mt. Watkins 
before recommending a possible amendment to cover this situation. 
1 wish to clarify the actual time spent on the Stage I engineering 
and. geology, as well as the rates actually paid. Also, I wish to


11







.	 . 


learn how much time Barton is putting into the geologic mapping of 
the tunnel. Although this time would vary with the degree of de-
tail with which he is doing the job, 20 days seems excessive, 


The contract period expired July 10, 1962. As of June 30 the drift 
lacked 153 feet of being completed. it is recommended that the 
termination dte be extended from ii months to 17 months, or 
October 10, 1962.


A 


D. R. MacLaren











wirs t'Ii 
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.	 .	
0	 SUb)Ct : • OHJ.6111 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) . 	 .	 .	 . 


era1d £nptr. 1iitLn . Coipany 
Husicic Mute 
Lane County, )reon 
Contract 2l2 


1h	 first pararapti of your June 25 letter to the subject $perator 
ardLeates that costs claimed and provisionally approed on the 
July 1961 rI	 ora 60 were not i,n accordance with contract provi. 
siona and a disallowance may be required. 


#Jnder Category (2) of Stage I of this contract the ('ovenuent's 
contribution is limited to the actual costs of one 'consutting" 
engne.r.gao1otst for a 	 axtmum of 2 days at a fee of not to 
exceed $50.00 a day. 	 It appears from your letter that two uichivi-
duals were employed for a total of 4 days at $25.00 a day each. 
t?urtheraote, the Operator's narrative for June 1961 andic*tes that 
these individuals were a "company" engineer and a "coiapany r" geo10-
ist. 


If the individuals were outi4e consultants a maxisum of 2 days at 
the actual cost of $2.00 a clay for one individusi only is allow 
able.	 If the Lndivicluals were the Operator's employees none of the 
Category (2) coats are allowable without appropriate amendment of 
the oontraet.	 1 assume th. same situation iS applicable to Stage 
TI, for which the coitract provides for one "consulting's	 eologist 
engineer for a maximum of 24 days at not to exceed $50.00 a day. 


lour clarification of the &iatter anI justifications for amendment 
of the contract, if appropriate, will be 8pj)reciated. 


George C Seifridge 
EDTalbert/atna	 6-27-62 


cc:	 :. 
Docket 
Director's Reading File 
CA & A Division 
Review Committee 
Fiscal Section 
Mr	 Talbert	 I 


N	 0. 


N 1i3683















0
so. i,	 Street	 fCEFCC'/ 
epokiM , Wssbingtot	 0 


Jme 12, 1962


/''	 £627 


Wr.	 enneiIt 0, Vatktns, Vic*-Pr.sident 
zers	 ir* *ing ecpy 


do ae.rsi 
Disatc*i, Oregon


Pt. cm6rn___________ 


•Q 
C*ntrset 2Z2 


DS*1' *. Vstkins. 


A thrae*ont supply of o*che sud progrea. zeport tons is 
•*aio$. V* sri. viry sorry tMt .oir priTICUE .qt f	 te 


vss overlooked;,


Sincerely iows, 


D.LKa4ren 
Aet*ng Field Officer, 


I 


lnc3osures 


CC*	 ,.. .	 •	 . 
•	 •	 • .	 .	 •	 .•







H


ro 


Sc. ]$7 Roward Street	 ;	 : 
8pokam 1, Waabiiigton	 / 


April 10, 1962	 .; 7	 77O 
1 


*.	 eimsth 0. W3tkicn8, Vice-President 
Emerald Eaire 1ntng C.a*iy 
c/o General beUv.ry L 
Di**to, Qrtn


R	 om-4Ui (Iead4iisGoppsr) 
Ijok *Lne 
Lane Gount, Oregon 
contract 2I2 


Dear Mr. Wet tie: 


Z	 further referenc. to	 letter of Aarch 30, i62	 beci. it is 
so cl* to April U, 196?, the date b	 Whtd	 ou said yo exp.eted 
to resuas iok at the aifle, we viii n	 prepare an ai*ndnt author-
idng $ T*C*$$. !ou should oti4	 as ieee as work Igs be* 
resaed.


Sixieerely 7o's, 


D. R. 14acLsr 
Acting fteid Ofticez', OM 
.egton t 


•et 
et'i	 oi4.S tos 


Getid
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iAI
yro*:	 --


Subject' ON611l (LeacZiflCCOPPet) 
*rald Zspite Mining Co*p*flY 


Musick Mine 
Lane County, 0re,on 
Contract 2125 


lJe note f:om your n^e rand4ut of 4arcb 30, 162, with attached 
letter of March 23 zcm the Operator, tuat work at the mine was 


discontinued March 6 1962, due to heavy snow and that work was 


expected to be resned about Apil U, a3.30 yourre&tk that it 


• would probably be fer to ecpcct resuraptiOEi o2 iork on o about 


IA this case,	 re the *uspcnsiofl o wor i* lot so short a perio4 
and CAUSCd by ba	 atber, & ao not belie %'e it necessary to prep*z'e 


a. contract *mendaeflt gutborizn a. recess	 Have vet ,if it later 


appear. that work is not going to be cesuuec prosptI.y, please 


edvi.se s ano wc will prepare the amendment, .l you so reccmeend. 


george C e1fridge 


SPH01t/ gla 
4-6-2.	 • 	 ,• 


cc to	 Director's Reading File 
Review Coninu-ttee 
Docket


1.3693 
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2 :7962 
Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I
	 —/,. I 


Subject: OME-6ili (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mixuing Company 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon	 '___ 
Cor tract 2125 


Enclosed are the Government's, Audit's, and Fiscal Section's Copies 
of Amendment No. 2 to the subject' contract, signed by the Operator, 
and two copies of a letter dated March 28, 1962, from Kenneth 0. 
Watkins and our reply. 


Work at the nine was discontinued March 6, 1962, and is expected 
to be resumed. by about April11. It will probably be safer to 
expect wo±'k to be resumed on or before May 1. 


I thought I iad requested that an amendment be prepared authorizing 
a recess from March 6, 1962, to May 1, 1962, but cannot find a 
copy of suc1 a memorandum in the files. 


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures







•	 S 


1*4	 bi*mxd t*4Kt 
____k 
1rcb	 O,96?	 1. 


*r. 1ith O WItkI*B 
Vt*s4s1Mst 


z*	 tr *tid	 Com 
cf• *w**i t1*.I$


•	 •	 •.	 :	 *$U1 (ia*4Ziis*) 


•	 •.	 ••	 — c*y 


flssr W, bt**i 


fiw	 iatsr of *z*ii 28, Z96#, itt 
t	 **J&0* Of'	 *IIIII t	 • 


• £e	 c) .	 t	 r*'•	 1*i *	 • • Qmra* irti s flusi rspsrt øfr t	 eoui*et 1* 
ar.	 rtus sboq4d jr*s's kts	 sic	 wftb this	 • 


ae1Litt* a**t0.	 —1	 o2Ie .o1.	 r •i:	 . ats at ii3sssti 	 rnI* *uit1t, 4*, ii*t1is, .i • t*ieiibl.!tt*ms 1* *1*_$*thft.1 s*'ii i	 dtp at	 . 
•	 •	 . .sr :i., -	 2i rk vtU bi.*ttr. 


arei1	 thIiti*t1S5 W*1tat iJJS,fit t* b. •
U reek	 .este*t elat r	 Z	 • 


j' sWttdt dUo	 *bssa*	 up. 


Zti24	 U 


•	 * r*ssatti	 tr	 .s	 20 feet at • : j eeeti4s ** 'ødeh psi*	 lIItos* .*U't	 **aersUssthis .*• • .	 •	 ••	 •.	 •	 • 
,,"'	 '	 • M	 ø. *1s • 1*	 tirj JPS*II t - : s rs s	 • •	 J • Z	 s res	 as uussat t	 umis 


ftA3y 
•	 • •• __ 


•	 •	 •	 •	 •	 .D	 L 1bc2flm	 •	 • • 	 • •	 • 	 •	 •	 Mt*	 Wt*M øCtta*r,







-v'ines at Ds.stor ord 


I 


Emera1c Empire Mining Co. 
P 0. Box 


Co.votss Oregon 


c.
_TZ 1 :34793


March 2, 1962


OM 6111 
Musick Mine 
Contract 2l2 


Mr. D. h. M&cLsr.r 
Acting Field Officer 
tT1cb of tnerals Exticratlon 
o. i;7 Howard St. 


ash. 


!'r, YcLaren: 


a enclostn the M1'ned Contract	 eridr'ient w2. 


The transit survey made by Mr. Leslie hichards indicates 
the face of the drift is farther north than showu on the 
la3t nao extension prepared by Mr. Gordon Pugh. 


W c1oeddowr the tunne. project March 6th due to heavy 
snow. When we go bøck 1'.r. 3arton will pr.pare a sketch 
hsed on Rchardi' survey t' show the exact Lecation of. 
drill holes, witch•, etc. (Mr. Pugh is no longer with 
us.) Mr. tharton ou1d like to know how much geology 
you wt On this map. :-ie also would like to mow if yu 
hav• any particular way you wish the geo1.ogy indicated on 
the map. He will use 2 or ; scale. 


Now that, the map indicates tue drift Is kut where It 
should be, do you still want long holes drilled in the wa. 


Th. voucher arid check for February work W93 received 
tday. I note-this voucher s'ow	 2OOOO to suspense but 
there is no explanation why the 2OO.00 is held back. 


We hope to g.t back to work in about two weeks. 


Yours truly, 
r


'	 ;.,-


i'enneth 0. WatkIns ;
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•	 aJRZL UVJ3VU UL ZLWLU 


Subject: CE'6IU (Iaa4ZtncCcpper) 
emerald ipire Minb Company 
*isick Ith* 
lane County, Oregon 
COfltZ*Ct 2125 


In sccor4aic* with the racasnd&t1n in your wi,oraadsi of 
Yabruaty 2, t9€2, enclosed are the ort$inal and four copies of 
a propoad Amendment 3Io.2 (one page) to the cited contract, 
sins4 by the Dizector for the Covonasut. Also enclosed is 


:*ctt copy for your use 


U the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you and the Operator, 
all fiv* copies should be signed by the Operator. The Operator 
should retain its copy, you shouLd retain the field Office copy, 
and the Govermeent' a, *ndtt' a, and fiscal Section's copies should 
be returned to this office. 


U any part of the proposed amendment does sot have your approval 
or that of the Operator and cansot be altered within your dele 
gated authority, the original *nd all copies are to be returned 
to this office together with the ptoposed changes for censider 
ation.


George C SeIfrge


() 
Inclosurea 


SPHo1 t/gla 


	


3-9-62	 •..	 • 


	


cc to	 Director's Reading File 
Review Committee 
Do eke t


•	 36B3 















DRA 
3/2/62 
SP$olt/gla


EXPLORATiON CONTRACT //
EMERALD EMPIRE MIIWIG CORPORATION 


OME"6U1 


A)t1NI*E' . NO	 2 


Zt is agreed this	 day of	 , 1962, 


•	 between the United' States o.f .Amertc8, acting through the Departu'nt 


of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter 


referred to me the "Gavezient," and, Emerald Zuipire MIning (orpormtion, 


"	 srItnaft.r referred to as the "Operator," that, Contract No, 2125 ____ 


•	 (CM.611l), dated Hey 10, 1961, as amended, is further amended, ___ 


d.ctivs as of the date of the contract, as follows: 
.1.	 ,tn.Wibit A, Description of the Work,, St*ge II, first ___ 


•	 paragraph, 'change "1,200 feet" to "1,450 feet". 


• •	 .2.'	 In Exbbtt A, Estimated Cote of'the Project, Stag. IX,


____ 


under "Fixed Unit COats, Drifting,'1 change' "1,200 feet, ( *34,00/ft. ___ 


$40,800;OO" to "1,450 feet @$34.00/ft.' $49,300.00,"	 (iange 


subtotal from "$50,136 00" to "$58,636.00", change Total, State 


from "$52,830.00" to "$6I,3O.0O";change Tot1 Estimated cost of ____ 


the Project f*om "$54,300.00" to "$62,800.00"; and change 'Government 


Participation	 O% from "$27,150.00" to "$31,400.00". ,	 ' ____ 


3	 Zn Article 1(b) of the contract change total allowable 


cost of the work from "$54,300 00" to "$62,800.00", and Geriwaent ____ 


'C0nttibutton from "$27,150.00" to "$31,400.00".' 


Fzecuted in 'quintuplicate the'day afld year' first above written. 


UNIUD STtES0FA1RICA'' •	 • EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CORPORATION	 ••	 "	 ' 


'	 '""	 - ._ ,	 ,'jL Title______________________	 Director, Offic. of Minerals 
• Exploration
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


/ 


"lo,ch 3,


	


• So. L( kiowarcl. street /	 ••-


	


Spokane ii, Washington /	 Fj


February 2, 1962 / CIV 0. M. 
FEB 


	


/TiiAL	 196 


Chief, Division of Field Operat/Ons-7 / 


Memorandum 


To:


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 	 /4LJ 


Subject: oME-6lll (Lead-Zinc-Copper)	 •./	 -/••' 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 	 j	 1.. 
Musick Mine	 / 


Lane County, Oregon	 I	 I 
Contract 2125	 ' 


Enclosed are two copies of a letter dated January 26, 1962, from 
the subject Operator requesting an amendment to authorize an 
additional 200 feet of drift. Also enclosed are two copies of a 
map illustrating the problem which we discussed when you were in 
Spokane. 


Maps submitted by the Operator indicate that the portal of the 
exploration tunnel is l,Ii.88 feet N. 72° W. of the portal of the 
old No. 2 level. At the time of my examination there was no 
suitable map available and I estimated the location of the explora-
tion portal from a USGS topographic map. The minimum of 1,200 
feet of drift which was approved will end the project about 250 
feet too soon to be sure of crossing the projected zone of inter-
section between the Musick and California veins. The QQfoot 
addition requested by the Operator will penetrate about 
four-fifths of the projected zone; a 250-foot addition would 
pass about 20 feet beyond the zone. 


The drift has followed a weakly mineralized zone containing pyrii 
with some galéna and sphalerite but has so far encountered nothing 
of ore grade. It has for the most part followed a strong footwa)l; 
the hanging wall has been gradational. 


It is recommended that the contract be amended to authorize an 
additional 250 feet of drift at the same unit cost price in 
order to pass completely through the project target zone. 


D. R. MacLaren 


Enclosures







January 26, 1962 


Mr. D. fl. MacLaren 
Acting Field Officer 
Office of ineral xplor'atton 
So. 17 Howard St. 
Spokane 1, Wash. Re; QM6ll1(LeadZiflC.G0PPer) 


Musick Ntno 
Lane County, Oregon 


Dear Mr. MacLaren, 
Due to change in alope of the surface, the portal of our 
drift starts nearly 200 feet farther west than was originally 
shown on the kg tCh made last winter. 


We doubt that the 1200 teet allowed in our cofltraCt will 
reach our objective, the ore sbot at the intersectiOn of 
the aliforni a ar Mus ick veins. 


4e would like a modit&eatifl of our contract to allow 
another 200 teet of drifting, ox' a total of ]400 feet. 


Iv. 
/ c


-	 i"UALD '?Ii HIi4I4G CO. 


r	 I 


/	 I	
Kenneth 0. Watkins, vice-president 


/


JAN 30196Z 


•	 •.


WA$ 


Sincerely Yours,


H j
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.	 0 
I i 	 Macton, Ore on 


Jan. 28, 196 


Dear r. NaoLar.n: 


We drilled $ long hol. in th. footwall at t)* point suggested 
where the drift wu wide at the switch. 


Th. first 22 feet in altered grey 1100 k containIng consid.. 
•rabl. pyrite, then lif..t soft brown rook with so 
quarts, .iz inches of grey and one more foot of brown. 
The drill then penetrated about 2 f.t in very herd rock which I think is the true footwall. 


We started to drill a hangingwall hol• but brok• the 
last puce of shanked steel with rope thread. V. are 
having more steel made. 
The drift hu been advanced to about 1$ feet beyond the long hole and we have rached the limonitesquarts vein but have not crossed it yet. I will give a full report on this with my monthly progr.ss rport. 
As soon as I find tima I will put p.rannt station markers in the roof of th. drift.


Sincerely yu', 


.st 0. Wltkias 
!


JAN 3s 1962
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RECEIVED OCT 30 1961 
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1t1 (*copp) 
**tck Mine 
1* County, Ore 
Ctt 232 


VI' *r *tkt:


.o$eo of e apo.e Ant 
Jo. I (a p) to	 *et odat, s1(d 17 t iireet 


tl*	 rt	 . 


* the *rtpto. at U* Vjrt *catt of fEW bUd**r 
$ .thai&e	 iM1tflItL on iiiz. 2 sttmb to t 


t roeø* of tt* k It søe*ed *r*b	 slt*r the 
of t trezs*s i*I to zista s ttfth 


Th. .i*sit ith itee the fifth. 


It t ropo*et	 Ut te *etI,Tr to iou, p]MUIe ii *it
c!pies, rtt*LU t3 Orstor'e Co7 1 retuu tM oth*vs to thie 
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To:	 Acting Vizld Officer, legion 1 


Fru:	 Chief, Division of ?i*ld Operations 


Subject: (ii6jjl (Lead'zinc.coppr) 
*ier*ld Enpire Mining Coapany,. 
Nusick Mine 
L*ne COuity Oregon 
COntzact2l2


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


1!J!TTi -'l'l 


qt4I


Enclosed are th* original and four copies of a proposed Meadnent 
No. I (on. page) to the subject contract, signed by the Director 
for the Coverneent. 


In the Description of the Work, excavation of four bulldozer trenches 
was authorized, as illustrated on Figure 2 attached to the contract. 
It appears that during the progress of th* york it se4 desirable 
to alter the pattern aad positions of the trenebse and. to excavate a 
fifth seall trench. Considering that the changes asde resulted in a 
better understanding of the position and attitude of the nineralized 
*ene and, hence, is to th. interest of the Governt, this proposed 
Anendnent $o. I baa been prepared to authorize the change in the 
work. 


If the proposed anndne ,t is satisfactory t you . and the Operator, 
alt five copies should be signed by the Operator. The Operator 
should retain its copy, you should retain the Field Of lice's copy, 
and the Coverns*nt' s, Audit' a, and Fiscal Section' $ copies should 
be returned to this office. 


If any part if the proposed .se.ndnent does net b*v. your approval 
or that of the Operator and cannot be altered within your delegated 
authority, the original and all copies are to be returned to this 
office togetbSr with the proposed changes for consideration. 


George C Self iidge 


Enclosures .: 
• SPHoltfgla	 ,. 


10-20-61	 •	 ,..•.	 . 
cc to:	 Director's Reading. File. 


Review Conittee	 1,3683 
Docket .
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Telephone PLaza 3_14.793
	


Mines at Disston and. Holley, Oregon 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO.
350 Park Drive	 P.O. Box 61ii


Corvallis, Oregon


OFFICIAL FILE COPY
O.M.E


RECEIVED AUG 31 1961 


rfl1Ws [couEl 


Dissto, Ore. ______ 
Aug.2, 


Dear Mr. MacLaren: 


Thanks for explaining how to fill out forms. I shouldi 


this out myself. 


Apparently I forot to send. maps showing last month work so 


mailed them today. 


We have passed. tie 300* mark. Although we have had. a definite vein 


all the way it showed. no appreciable value for a long time. At 280 


we got some quartz. At 300' 10" of sulfid.es, mostly galena in 


gray gouge. At 310' we have 20" quartz with substantial quantity 


of lead, zinc and copper sulfides. I have cut several samples for 


assay. 


I would. appreciate it if you O.K. balance of 1200 drift or a part 


thereof so I can include total footage made this month in next 


statement. 


We not have an air locomotive for tramming. 


Assays may be delayed. a few days as Mr. Hougland. is ill. 


Regards, 


/s /	 KEN WATKINS
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Dete Surnome Code 


8/1.5 ________ 800 
R.Jh7L '5.00 


500 


(ILL 130 


___ 110 


-r-
220 


ii___
Subject: a1.6l11 (Lead-ZLnc..Copper) 


mera1d	 1LnLnGOgny	 .	 . . 
Muick	 . 
Lane County, Oregon	 . 
Contract. 2125	 . 


Total costs to data of $7,075.00 are reported and. claimed by the 
subject 0pertàr's July 1961 21 Fonas 60 and 61. On the other 
hand, total costs to date of $7,104.50 are Lndicated on the July 
1961 MM For 61 as being approved by you for the Government. 


M was stated in 14r. Self vide's August 3 memorandum concerning 
assay costs, an Uperator's total clained costs may not be revised 
upward by si ther the L'ield Ofcer or the Certtfyutg Officer. 
Accordingly, the Dapartwent's Fiscal Section has scheduled the 
July voucher for payment in the, amount of $ ,056.O0., This amount, 
when added to t $431.5o paid on the June voucher, represents the 
Government's 30 coitribution to the $7,075.00 total costs to date 
claimed by the )parator.	 . 


The Operator apparently has omttted $936.00 for bulldozing and 
$29.50 for assays froMi his totals todate. It appears also that 
you have omitted the $936.00 from tbs approved costs to date. 
Neither of these nissiona.ia explained by either theoperator's 
narrative or entries in the appropriate reaark* spaces of the July 


'Ott5 61. 


it is suggested that you request the Operator to be sure that the 
"Totals to Date" column on. its August *I Porm 60 and "costs to 
Date" column on its August M1E Form 61 ref leet. the total amounts 
claimed for work through August 31. Thereafter, the amount claimed 
for each month sboild be shown in the "Monthly Totil" column, the 
previous month's totsis 'to date shown in the "!r q vious1y Reported" 
column., and the total of the two co1amni shown. in tbe "Tot&la to 
Date" column o the	 Fore 60.


1,3603 
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Lle*iorandum	 .	 • 	 • 	 S 	 •, 


'To:	 Acting ?ield Officer, Region I 


• Chief ,, Division of tie1d Operations. 


Subject: C*fl..6tl1 .(Lead.Zinc...Copper) •	
erald rnpireMining Co*pny 


•	 Nsick cine. 
L8ft County, 3reon 
Contract 2125 


our AuSust 1 emoraizdwa requests advic, as to eorrecton of the 
approved asount for assay costs on the 3une .1961 44S Fots 60 and 
61 for tL 'sub jet contract. 


une 1q61 votclr w& paid in t	 out oZ $4ll.0, which is 
50 o tot&1 costs of $963.00 approved by you.	 63.'30 con 


o ,96.00 fur 'uii&zig,an4$27.00 Lor araiitica1 work. 


Correction of the 27.G0 atuotat to the actual coat of $2.30 may 
b reE1ectec by you in th "A?roved osts to i)te" co1un, with 
an exp1anatio in the Hiternarka space, of tb next 1C re 61, 
provided that ttc OVe.ruIse1tt'$ approved totals to date	 lct x..
teed th Qerator' c1aed tctals to dt!. If t L c)rct3on 
c*nnot be aacLe on the next voucher, the final atdit or review wLU 
reflect the difteence as an ack.itiuual aceeçtale cost. 


trLor to September 17 it was customary for prstor's claius to 
be revised upwartLby the ie1c Te&z ot ('crtitying ;fficer in the 
correction of errors. On September 6,. 1937, however, the Coaptrol.. 
ler General of the United States ruled that such upward revisions 
could be made o1y to the extent tiat 4is1lowances*re offset and 
total cuts claimed by n Operator were not exceeded. 


•	 •	 orge C. Seifridge 


DTa1bert/ama	 • • ,	 •	 •	 • 
August3, 1961	 •:	 '	 •	 •• 


Copy to:	 Docket	 :	 •	 • •	 ,,	 ••	 • 
•	 Director's Reading Fi1e 


CA & A Division	 • •• 
Review Committee	 •	 •	 . •	 • 


	


Mr. Rothróck	 •


k 3683 
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V
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 
\.	 I	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard. Street 
Spokane 1i. , Washington 


August 1, 1961 


Memorandum 


	


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field. Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-61l1 (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald. Empire Mining Company 
Musièk Mine 
LaneCounty, Oregon 
Contract 2125 


In further reference to my letter of July 11 to the subject 
Operator and yourmemorand.um of July 1 1i. to me, should. I add. the 
difference between the previously approved cost for sampling 
(based. on $1.50 per determination) and the actual cost of those 
assays to the ectua1 cost for assays claimed in the next voucher 
or was this corxected when the payment of the last voucher was 
niade?


D. B, MacLaren
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Me*oraflau*. 


To:	 Acting Lield Officer, Region I 


Prom:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


Subject: O1E.u6i11 (Lead.ZincaCopper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Nuick Nine 
La County, Oregon 


•	 Contract 2125 


Your July 11 letter. to the Operator under the subject contract 
states in part that. "the maximum allowable for assaying is 
$1.30 per determination". It is to be noted, however, that 


•	 the unit price per 'assay determination set forth in Exhibit 
•A of the contract is an estimate only and not a maximum. 


Article 6(a) of the contract form provides that any category 
or subeategory or etement thereof not designated as a maxl*um 


• in the. article or in Exhibit A may be exceeded provided that 
such excess is reasonable and necessary, The estimated unit 
price of $i,5O ' for determinations ii not designated as a 
maximum in either the contract form or the Exhibit A. 


George C Seliridge 


EDTa1 bert/cc	 .	 . .	 • 	


0 


July 14, 1961 


cc' to: Docket	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 
Dir's, Reading File 	 '	 '. 
CA & A Mvision	 ••	 .
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iL'' n. PLaza 3-4193	 Or.r 


Em.rald Emt. Mining C	 COP 


PO.I*41 REVEIVEDJUL__141961 


	


• CIfldIPi.ONOM	 DA E.	 ITIALSOO 
Diutot	 --


" ''	 ___ 


Mr. D. It. MaaLarOn 
0trt. of Mthsrsl	 1ora$t	 - _______ _____ 
3. 157 Howard St,	 ____ A	 ____ 
3poksnsLi.,W..b.	 ____ _____ ____ 


I	 •	 -.	 7 


Dear Mr. Mac Lsr.rss 


Througi aom unazplstn.d crier the asp, ispeit piid N$$71 
were all, sent to 611 instead or 157 1. Hov$2. 
*38 173 got to yo	 way, the iapa we i's rtur 0 arid I 
3ent them back to the corrct address. The 1!'SpOrt ott vein 
showings in the outs ar the I•tter )t June 111 have apt. 
come back to us, so I hops they got to yc*a .. I	 enclosing 
a copy ot my 1.tt•r to you dated Jua 34. I 40 tt bAre a. 
copy of Mr. B*rton'g trench descriptions hers. Xt Oa. have 
not received ti*n yet, pleas. notify 	 *t DIs$tan 


I em enclosing forms, 60 md 61 for Stag. 	 I .vU.l snd 
the seme forms for Stag. I!' tbr the aonth of J. after 
we have your &ppi'OY	 t StegS II.	 • 
4e had th. portal •stSblibsd and hid d,trt.t44WS: 
vein by Jun 30. We kite s vry ftht. vein but s$ nbt 
1nsflOresoot7.$. 


I - instructing *, I4oag3	 to sassy the Otbip 4IOiS 
for lead amid zinc but 4us to the ozIdtaØd c,*4*ttot *bØ 
ore I do*t think tim7 viii fly 'sr'y **pb. 


1rs truly,	 ' 
p	 'S 


/b	
4	


*•*,J 


XSiniitb O. Mkini 
KOW:dw


S.
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r' Yon. P(.aza 3-4793	 L$mi1r Oregon 


EaIdEmpIr.ftninqC	 EXTRACOPY 


P 0 it 441 REVED JUL 14 1961


	


;DE iNfi '	 ; L 


Disa t	 ___ ___ 


July)1	
-f 


'1	
•:;,	 ___ 


Mr. D. . Tsisn	 ,	 _____ _______ _____ 
OtClc. of .Mtn.ral	 lorattOb	 ____ ______ _____ 
S. 157 Howard St.	 - 
Spokane Li., Vub,	 , 


Dear Mr. M&cL*re* 


Through. soreo un.zpl*th.d ezroz' *1* aq. re$ 
were all sent to 613 inatssd of 157 3, JIov.5	 . 
aasays got to yo	 wq, the saps r r.tuz'Id euçZ 
sent them beck to the correct addrua. Tis i'.port G vsth 
showings inthe outa and the latter of JUM 1!• lot 
come back to us, loX hop. theY got i7C. 'I * SOC3OMUI 
a copy or s letter to you dated Jusi	 , I .M	 a
copy of Mr., Barton'i tr.noh descriptions hez., It Von 
not received them yet, pleas. otjt'y:*a at s$tiln. 	 gem. 


I em enclosing for4O and 61 for $t* 	 r vtii. 
the ae forms for ItP€. II tbr *•	 Th.Gf JUne after' 


have youP spprovøl of Stage 11.	 ' 


We bt th. portal sat*34.hed and 
vein by J 30.	 si7 f&$t. .th,*i*wt
in -t or. aboot yet. 
I t instrnqttng lb. o..1emd to saa thI otbbLIN& 
for lead d sine b*t dne to . ozid1o.ftiEi4rth 
or, I doat think th7 will Ø* vary	 ; 
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4touratruly.	 * 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 4, Washington


June 23, 1961 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: OME-611l (Lead-Zinc-Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
Musick Mine 
Laie County, Oregon 


Enclosed is One copy of a letter dated June li•, 1961, with enclosure 
from the subject Operator and a Thermofax copy of an assay return. 
The map mentioned in the letter has not been received. 


Kenneth 0. Watkins telephoned the office June 22 to request that 
Stage II work be authorized. I told him that we had not received. 
the map which he stated had. been air mailed on June 12 and that 
Stage II would not be authorized until it was received and I could 
satisfy myself that the Musick vein will be the one on which the 
drifting would be done. He is sure it is and has proceeded to put 
in the access road, prepare a tunnel site and blast the first 
tunnel round. He understands that until Stage II is authorized 
any of this work will be at thecompany's sole ecpense. 


The assay values are low grade but from surface samples taken 
above subsequently developed ore bodies in the district that is 
not. surprising. The important fact is that the only two assayed 
for base metals show that they arepresent. I am writing 
Mr. Watkins asking that the other samples also be assayed for 
lead and. zinc. 


If the map indicates a continuous strong vein in each trench, I 
plan to authorize Stage II. I have considered authorizing only 
200 to 300 feet at first to see if the base values improve, but 
I do not think a proper test will have been made until the drift 
reaches the intersection of the California and Musick veins, 
so unless you feel differently and so advise, I will simply 
authorize Stage II without qualification. 


D • R • MacLaren / J,,-
Enclosures	 7 L'
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Copy 


V 	


V	 V	


-	
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V 	
V	


V 


June ]4, l 


r, . R. acLaren 
V	 Office of Niüerals Exploration	 VT 


S1l S, Howard St,	 OXIE 611]. V V 


Spok'eii, 7a3h. V V	


V 


Dear Mr. i4acLaron:	 V	 • V


	


V	


V 


have co1pleted V Stage 1 of our iusick project at a 	 V 


cost of approximately l2OO.00,. I do not have the exact 
bill for the dozing yet.	 V 


Mr. Gordon Pugh, company engineer, has prepared a map show V	
V 


ing location of, the dozer cuts. 


Mr. Harold Barton, company ologiit, has taken sep1es 
in the cute and made notes on theswiplos, which I include 
hero.	 V 


No sample was tkenin cut 1o. 2.as no value is indIcated. 


The vein was at the l'ortal of t2 level Instead of being 
south of 2 Portal, as I remembered it. Te have a vary 
definite vein all the way down the alope.: The vein was 
buried under 12 to 30 feet or loose surface rock, 


I have asked 1ir. floagland to send one copy of the assay 
reu1ts directly to you. 	 .. V	 V 


V	 V	 ' 	 V ,	 Sincerely yours,. ' 


V	 , 	 Kenneth 0. Iatkis'


.iQ;dw 


V 	 , 	 'V	 V 


V . 	 ' 	 , 	 V	 , 	
' 


V 	 , 	 ' 	


, 	 V,	
V	 V	 ' 	 ' 	 JV9I 


V	


•	


V	


V	 V	
V
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Cut No. 1 
Sijle -l61 for Au-.Ag 


Cut 22" oxidized vein iiaterial on F. . of vein, 1 ft. 
below survey point on outcrop. 


Strike 3:52 E; Dip 670 SW 'ly 


Ct iQ. 2 
&1e R461 for 


Cut 121t herd quartz..coented breccia sulfide band on 
F.'J. at survey station on vein at Cut o.2. Lavr in 
prte; álittle galena and sha1erite; altered fissure 
zoê, i ft. wide in thyolite, 


Cut o. 2 
S&1é E56i for '4u'.Ag 


Cut i8' (to H.'. of Sample 46i) altered, oxidized 
rhyolite ith a few quartz veinlets. 


,ro. 
Sample E3-61 for Au!.Ag 


Cut 3611 siliceous vein material 10 ft. under and 
10 ft. weter1y from StaUlon on vein, Aoout 1/2 
vu'py and honeycoTab quartz and 1/2 silicified rhyo1ite. 


Cut £o, 3 
$ample 2-61 for AuAgPb 


Ct 12" oxidized material 5 ft. fran L. of 15 'ft. 
Silicifted fissure area in rhyolite; 8".belou out 
crop an4 370W20' (and 8 ft. under) survey point 8 
from Sta. 11.1. plus 13, in rhyolite. 
inciude3 reticulating veinlets of quartz (and one 


	


•	 '. small vein from	 to 4" wide of vuggy u),hem 
t5.te and some pyrite. 


Ztrike $ 65 ; Dip 31° sw 


Cut io, j.a 
io ainple 


	


•	 . •,	 On	 of flusick fissure. 
Strike S L$°to 58° : Dip	 sw. 
Slight brecciated area on F.tJ,; quartz veinlets show 
over about 5 ft.. width in, bleachod rhyolite. 
Limonite staining and occasslonal quartz veinlets for 
approx1rnat1y 300 ft. along cat cut, to South.
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Cut
ampl i-.6.61 for	 Ag 


Cut 2 ft. of more silioifid H.W. portion of 3 ft. vein 
in Muslok fissure 16 ft. 3 70W. and 8 ft. below tat1on 
1 (at 11o. 2 tunnel) as exposed by dozer trench, pper-
ance iron similar to material in Cut io. 1, I.e. altered 
and partially siliciflod rhyolite breccia. 
Shows alteration and bleaching in Nails.. 


StrIke approximately S 6S E Dip 77° SW 


Portal Site 
Siiple E76l for AuAg 


Cuti2 !l oxidized vein material In ft. usIck fissure, 
2 ft. below ottcrop and in contor of fisauro at portal 
sIte as first exposed 6l36l. 
Appreciable quartz, heevy limonite taInin, In rhyolite.
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Champion 


Disston, 


Mr. D. R. NacLaren 
ONE 
Spokane, Wash. 


Dear Mr. MacLren: 


I enclose signed contract. We will start trenching next Monday 


with T.D. 211. dozer. 


The contract is satisfactory, I still think 6 x 8 Is a bigger 


drift than necessary but It will not Increase the costs too much. 


We will notify you as soon as trenching is completed. 


Regards, 


/5/	 KEN WATKINS


0 
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


• To:	 ActingFieldOfficer,.Region'I	 '0 


From	 Chief, Dt*ision of Field Operations 


ub ject OHR-61 11 (Lead-'Z inc..&.opper) 
Emerald Fmpire i.ning Company 
Musick 1ine 
Lane County, Oregon 


With reference to the recommendations in your March 23, 1961, Field 
Examination Feport, we are enclosing the original and four copies of 
a proposed contract for the subject project at the tusick mine. The 
complete contract Consists of the fora, Lien and Subox'thnation Agree-
ments, Annex I (two pages), Exhibit A (four tages), Fxhibit 13, ard twa 
*aps. All cppies have been signed by the Acting t)irector for the 
Government. 


Certain revisions have been necessary in dea1.nc with the project work 
and estiited costs set forth in your report. We have accepted your 
alternative proposal to reduce the total drifting to 1,200 fe.'t length, 
but believe that the drift should be 6 feet by 8 feet in cross section. 
4(fter studytn costs of drifting in iany coupleted projects we conclude 
that soic of the iteris used in making your estimate of cost of drifting 
are low, for instance- explosives $2.82/ft (our average $4.25), repair 
parts $0.0/ft., average $1.50/ft.), ventilation $0.41/ft. (average $1.15) 
Although your f Lures are based on inormtton furnished by the Applicant, 
we believe that in fairness both to the Applicant and the Government, and 
to avoid possible future requests for readjustinents, we should set the 
figure for drifting at 34.O0/ft., w ich we iave done. For timbering 
we estimate that $8,00/ft. for 6' x 8' sets, using 8' x 8" timber, is 
fair, eon'Lderig the locetion of the project, in the Pacific Northwest 
forest region. 


We cannot allow $10O/ay for a con qultant, so 'tave Cut that to our 
stanerd rate, $50/dey, with $15/day per dien for travelling expenses.


Li 3 683 
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Certain revisions have been necessary in dealing with the project work and esti-


m.ted costs set forth in your report. We have accepted your alternative proposal 


to reduce the totaidrifting to 1,2.00 feet length, but believe that the drift 


should be 6 fee.t by 8 feet in cross section. After studying costs of drifting 


in many


we conclude that some of the items 


isd in making your estimate of cost 


of drifting are low, for instance- explosives $2.82/ft (our average $L1.2), repair 


parts$0.0/ t. (aerage $1.SO/t. ventilation $0.1/ft. (avarage $l.l). Although 


your figures are based on information f rnised by the Applicant, we believe that 


in fairness both to the Applicant and the Government, and to avoid possible future 


requests for readjustments, we should set the figure for drifting at $31i.00/ft., 


which we have done. For timbering we estimate that $8.00/ft. for 6' x 8' sets, 


ussing 8" x 8" timber, is fair, considering the location of the project, in the 


Pacific Northwest forest region.







Longbo&. drilling should be done for $1400/ft , so we have allowed '	
that price,	 ...	 .,. 


In other repects, the contract is written about as you tee ended. 


Pleas. advise th. Applicant that the 6 percent interest *écrms 
tress the dates an which the indtvl4uai paynte are aedé by the 
Geverment a4d like the pr incipal is repaysbi tro royalty on 
preduction. 


It the ceatr*ct is esUsfactory. to you and the Opu*tor, all five 
copies àheuld be •ign.d by the Operntor. The Operator should r. 
tam its copy, you should retatn the fleld Offtc.'s copy, and the 


•	 Oevertent' s, Audit's,. and Fiscal Section' a copies should be rsturasd 
to this office.	 . 


If any part of the proposed contract doea t have your approval or •	 that of the Operator and cannot be stared within your delegated 
authority, the original and .11 copies are to be returned to this 
oUice togethr with the proposed changes for considerattoss. 


Enclosures..	 .	 .	 .	 . 


SPH01t/gla	 .	 . 
4-25-61	 .	 ...	 .	 . 
cc to:	 Director's Reading File .	 . 


Review Committee	 •	 . 
Docket
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• .1!TT	 i, 


Meorandt 


To:	 Mting Field Officer, Region I 


From:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


Subject: CME6U1 (LeadZinc.Copper) 
En*erald 3rnpire Mining Company 
Muatc%c l4tna 
Lane County, Oregon 


With reference to the recoiendatios in your Z4srch 23, 1961, field 
ExaminatIon Report, we are encloeing the original and four copies of 
a proposed contract for the subject project at the Musick mine. The 
complete contrac onait of the form, Len and Subordination .Agree 
ments, Annex I (I pagc, Exhibit A (four pages), Exhibit 3, and two 
maps. £11. copies have been signed by the Acting Director for the 
Government. 


'	 Certstn'revisions have been ncccary in dtaiing with the project 
work anAestimstod c.'sta et forth in yout report. The proposed 
straight ,5OO'.foot drift shown on your map, Figure 1, would pass 
out of, then re Nenter, the boundaries of the land of the contract.	 7 We could not\ay fOL. any portion f the drift not within the contract 
area, so have 4rawn a 'do-2ag" in the course of the drift, 	 Wfl 


on the maps, Figures 1 an,d 2, attached to the proposed contract The 
purpose of that '4g_1" is to keep the drift within the land of the 
contract and not 1s than 100 feet from the boundary. Actually, 


\ the drift, as we propba it, appears to be in a more favorable 
position than a traight\4rift would be to explore the Musick vein 
zone, especially along th&'iize øf its projected ftLtersection with 
the Caltforrtta vein.. 


Our standard. min1m\tze *r drift posts and caps is 8" x 8 t1 , j 
stead of the 6" x 8" stt proposed by the Applicant. Accordingly, 
we have made 8" * 8" the 14nimzn size, and have set the price of 
$8.50/ft for drift t1mbering, which should be sufficient, consider. 
Ing the location of the project In the Pacific Northwest forest 


\egion. 


We cannot allow $100/day for a consultant, so have cut that to Out 


standard rate, $50/day, with $15/day per diem for travelling expenses. 


	


1	 .	
/ I,,	 .	 .	 i 
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-	 Go	 nt's Copy 


.	 Forn' 50	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Feb. 1959


	


	 DEPARTMENT OF TKE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF }flNERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Long Form) 


Docket No.	 Commodity	 Contract Nb.	 County	 State 


o -611]. Lead.-Zinc-opper	 l-23- 090-	 Lane	 Oregon 


It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the flGovernment,t and 


Rraeralö. npi±e Mining Compazy, an Oregon corporation 


whose mailing address I 	 Box 61.i, Corvallis, Oregon	 - , 
hereinafter called the "Oprator,"	 or "the Contractor," as follow: 


ARTICLE 1 . AuthOiitr andde -(a)'	 óbñti'áó éit'ei	 iMértheäuthôi'ity of 'Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong , 2d. sess (72 Stat 700, 30U S	 condists f this form, the 
attached Annex I (land dscription), Exhibit A (worksistd),7'and the maps and documents listed 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits r0f the 6'ommodity dsignated above The Operator 
shall begin the work on orbefore	 ' , and, subjct to he provisions of Article 9 


	


.	 . ,	 (Date)	 -	 -	 . 
and Exhibit A shall either have completed the work within 	 1k months from the date of the contract 


L.j	 '_\	 IT	
j 	 —	


r	 V 


or shall have iñcui'réd • álI6b1e 	 iü	 iés&Ft1an	 otál C'St sei forth 
inExhibitA.	 •	 C'	 ;:	 .;?'::,	 I •i• .	 :• 


l	
?'	 V	 cltl-r 


(:b). The total allowable	 Exh' ibft A ts OI399IIOO=.'• . The Govern-


ment will contrib	 percent of the allowab.Le costs as they rareincurred, in a total sum not in


excess of $,4991° in accordance with r the provision of Articles 3, 1, 5, and 6 "'osts incurred'4 
means costs that have.. been ipaid• or have écoe düë &Id	 'abiêth' t1iátT	 flave 
become obliations.H. 	 ,::(,..	 j ..'	 ,.' 


4 (c) Interest computation --Simple .4nterest computed annually at the rate of V	 pe.cent shall 
accrue from the dates Fedé.1'fund aré	 áiiàbléiiiiti]YV.thé &ió sf1ed f'ói 	 ént of
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds' contributed is fully repaiM with interest 


(d) • The Operator haI not transfe or aBeii ti 	 or' ób gaiidn thr 
under without the written ëbnsrt of thGbvrnment. V,	 T.pJ T:k	 . .. 


	


V	 JVV;,; i 	 4'V	 -T. . 
ARTICLE 2. Operator rightth' in rla.;(ap	 a iMéi1taketht Ahnex I 


correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or, otherwise,), and that such 
right, title, or inte'ret j	 u'bjct' 'oi	 or	 uinbra1.ics:"' 


t	 TJ	 Li	 ...... Thtes Of	 .... .; .j:' 
f::,	 ;.;,' V, ..	 :,.	 . .' 


(b) The: SubordinatinAg±eenient of the 1olcdeb± ahy' c]i	 i;o'i' e	 bi'.nc Tii's'ed ab-fld 
(i±' the Operator. does not hold the legáIt-ia) :t. li 	 ief y O1ddrOfT the'igalt.üè of 
the land (lessor,' . seller, ..otiorio±.,'ètd ..) ai' atthch'	 f'oJ	 V .CIV	


;... L;' . $ Vj.	 - .';. 


-. .;:'	 '.	 '.	 (r	 .•'V:.	 :. 


LIëñ	
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(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, titl, or interest in t1e land aid his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and. shall devote the land and an 
existing improvements, 'facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyanëe, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies of such instrument shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable. 


ARTICLE 3 . Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently,, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adecjuate equipment, facilitIes, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts. --To the extent that. the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by independent 'contractors on a unit-price basis (such, as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Category (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all ofthe pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its 
rights uziderthis contract, including .the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
ate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 


provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the' independent contract to be reasonable. 


(c) Government may inspect. - - The Operator shall 'consult with and inform 'the Government on all 
phases o the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections.	 .	 ' . 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government. --(a) The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit.' Until the account between the 'Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary tO protect its interéts. The Government my make payments fbr 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator.	 ' 


ARTICLE 5 . Reports, accounts,audits.--(á)' Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts öf the work performed and of any production in which the Government may have an 
interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 


•said records.and accounts at aiy time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to exmine all pertinent boOks, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other 
operations, or If labor, supervision, services, materials,:supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements' for carrying on the work are also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Govrnment. 


(b) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies 'of monthly 
reports in three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming' costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work 


performed; and	 '	 . ' 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including 


adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay 
reports on samples taken concurrently with advance'in miner1ized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (i) a3id (2) above will' be provided by the Government.) 


2
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ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulatIons of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CER, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (140 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
8714.) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


•	 ARTICLE i6. Changes and added provisions.--


The provisions of Setion 30]. of Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, 


required to be inc].ud.ed. in every Qovernment contract are by reference hereby 


ath herein incorporated and. made a part of this contract. A copy of said. 


Executive Order is attached to this contractAExhibit B. 
Executed. in quintuplicte the day end year first above written. 


THE tINITED STATES OF AMERICA 	 I 
EMERALD EMPIRE I'1DING CC4PANY 


(Operator)


Actiig Director, Office of
(Minerals Exploration 


I,


	


	 , certify that I am the 
(Name 


_____________________________________________secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


________________________________________, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 


__________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and. i behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


rCORP0RATE Ls 


By 


Title


p


7


tHT.-DUP. SEC.. lASH.. DC523j







$ ,	 EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
I	 EMRAL1) EMPIRE NflING. COMPANY 


ç\	 -	 O!4.111 
G


N 
The 1an and all rights pertaining thereto, including 


extra].ateral rights> referred. to in Article 2 of the contract- and 
shown in green o].or on map, Figure 1, attached hereto and. made a 
part hereof, coz.ists ofi patented lode mlniñg claims 


/O,!9aiq"/S in secs. 1Q,'1k1/23 , R 1. E., Willamette Mei'id.ian, 
MinDIstrIt, Lane County, Oregon, as follows: 


Name of Claim	 U. S. Mineral Survey Th.unber 


Kazel	 629 


-	 June	 629 


Idaho	 629 


Defiance	 629 


Los Angeles	 629 


Califoia	 629 


The lath is held by the Operator under a Mining Lèase 
dated. September 10, 1960. A Lien and. Subordination Agreements is 
attached hereto and made a part hereof. 


A special "Agreement Concerning Royalty" is added as follows: 


"Notwithstanding the certif:ication provisions of Article 7, 
and with no further action required on the part of the Government, the 
Operator, as prircipal if the Operator is the producer, or.as surety 	 -E 
if the Operator Js not the producer, or hs successor, shall pay to 
.th,e Government a 'royalty on any production, regardless of .origin, that 	 - 
is transported through any new workings to the cost of which the 	 4' 
Government has contributed, or any portion of said workings, for the 
same period as. is described in Article 7(b) (2) of the contract .and 
pursuant to the terms of Article 7(e) et seq. However, inno:event 
shall mor.e than one royalty he due or paid on the same production. 


emc 
the event that production from outside the 


,	 is transported through the workings 
" described above, and neither the Operator nor his successor has any 


interest in said production, the Government shall be paid by the Oper-
ator the fiadate of 5 percent of the total transportation charges 
received by the Operator.







EXPLORATION CONTRACT
E24ERALD EMPIRE MINING CONPAI1Y


OME-61u 


EXHIBIT A 


The maps attached. hereto and. made a part hereof are as 
follows: 


Figure 1. Claim Map, Musick Mine, Emerald. Empire Mining 
Company. 


Figure 2. Geologic Map of No. 6 Level and. Logitud.inal 
Section, Musick Mine, Emerald Empire Mining 
Company. 


The pprpcse of the project is to explore for ores of coer, 
lead., and zinc Ly bulldozer trenching, drifting, and. long-hole drilling, 
which shall be done in two stages. All of Stage I work shall be done 
as outlined. herin- and' as much of Stage II work as may be approved. in 
wtvance by tne cvernment. Stage II work shall be contingent upon 
favorable results having been obtained under Stage I and shall not be 
undertaken withbut prior approval of the Government. 


General Conditions 


Drifts shall be of a minimum dimension of .4bt by eiit 
feet in the clear of timber and shall be timbered. as necessary, using 
standard drift sets of not less than 8" by 8" timber or equivalent 
round timber. 


All significantly mineralized. veins encountered in the 
bulldozer trenching and. drifting shall be sampled at linear intervals 
of not greater than ten feet. Samples shall be cut normal to the 
vein. Sample results and locations shall be accurately shown on 
monthly progresé maps provided. to the Government. Samples shall 
be split and. may be assayed. for lead., zinc, copper, gold, and 
silver as may appear desirable, with the splits being made avail-
able to the Government. 


No drifting shall be done. at distances less than 100 feet 
from property bóiirndaries and shall follow a southeasterly course as 
shown on i*p* Figures 1 and .2.
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The i1ozer used. for the excavation of treAches and. 
preparation of access road and portal site shall 'be not less than 
D-8 size or siniilar size of other make. 


Description of the Work 


Stage I


Excavate four bulldozer trenches located. about 300 feet 
apart, the first three each about 150 feet long, the fourth about 
100 feet long, in positions and directions approximately as shown 
on m Figure 2. 


Stage II


Contint upon favorable results of Stage I work, prepare 
an access road and port4lJ,te and drive an edit & for a 
distance not to '' exceed OO feet along the vein zone. Space for 
4we passing sidings,	 5 feet by 8 feet in cross section and 
not to exceed	 feet4le, shall be sideswiped. at suitable locations 
along the edit drift.	 /',,.,/4 


Not tô exceed. 500 feet of long-hole drilling may be done 
as needed to test mineralization in the drift, walls at locations 
approved. by the Government. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


I 


Category (i) I:ent Contracts 


Bulldozing trenches, 
80 hours @ $16.00/hr. 	 $1,280.00 


Category (2) iersonal Services 


None except 


Consulting engimeer-geologist, 
2 days © $50.00/day	 '	 ,	 100.00 
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Category (7) Miscellaneous 


None except 


Per diem in lieu of travelling 
expenses for 2 days, @ $15.00/day 


Assays for leal., zinc, copper, 
gold, and silver, 110 determinations, 


@ $l;5p/each 


Ttal, Stage I 


Stagell	 H 


Actual Costs 


Category (i) Indpendent Contracts 


Bulldozing o prepare portal. 
site, .2k hours @ $16.00/hr. 


Category (2) Personal Services 


None except 


Consulting gologiet-engineer, 
days @ $50.00/day 


Category (7) Miscellaneous 


None except 


Per diem in lieu of travelling 
expenses for days 


@ $l5.O0/dat 


Assays for lead, zinc, copper, 
gold, and silver, OO 


determinations © $1.50/each 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Constructing access road,
900 feet © $1 25/ft.


3


$ 30.00*


$1, I1.7QØ 


$38k.00 / 


OO* 


74 
4_0o 


$1,125.00 /







C 
Drifting, -e,00 feet, $1


$aro( , 


Sideswiping drift, 
12,000 cubià feet 


@ $0.5/cu. ft. 9,000.00 


Timbering drift, 	 feet 
@ / 6oe6	 "


Long-hole drilling,	 feet	 ci ', oô	 .5 /< 
@ $1.00/ft.	 =5OQ0O &(,925-.G 


Total Stage II	 __________ 


Total Estimated Cost of theProject 


Government Participation @ 50%


29oe 


$ 56995O 
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	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
(Long Form) 


Docket No.	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


OME6111	 Lead-Zinc-Copper	 l-23-o9O-	 Lane	 Oregon 


It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government'," and 


Emerald Empire Mining Company, an Oregon corporation 


whose mailing address	 P. 0. Box 641, Corvallis, Oregon 
hereinafter called the "Operator., as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authorityà.ndscope.--(a) This contract, entered into under the authority, of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d. sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 	 611.1 - 66), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land descr1ption), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work Is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 
shall begin the work on or before 	 , and, subject to the provisions of Article 9 


(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 14 months from the date of the coatract 


or shall have incurred allow bie costs (see Article 6) in a sum not less.than the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(b) The total allowable cost of the work set forth In Exhibit A &s 1O1,399.00. The Govern-


ment will contribute 50' percent of the allowabie costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 


excess of $_50 , 699.50 in accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, 1i., 5, and 6. "iosts incurred's 
means costs that have been paid or have become due and payable, or that the Government determines have 
become ob1iat1ons. 


(c) Interestcomputation.--Simple Interest computed annually at the rate of - parcent shall 


accrue from the dates Federal. funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until theamount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent. of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator'sr1ghtsInland.--(a) The Operator represents and. undertakes that. Annex I 
correctly describes the land which Is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, .or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or Interest Is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


Interest of Lessor 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(If the Operator does not hold, the legal title) the lien agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


Lien and Subordination Agreements signed by Lane Minerals, Inc. 
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(c) The Operator shall preserve and .rnaintain"his right, title, or interest in the laud and? his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, 'nor surrender the land nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyanëe, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies.of such initrüment shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided. in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable. 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Ojperator's responsibility.--The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently,, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete' the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts.--To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such. as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Categpry (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all ofthe pertinent terms and conditions 
o±' this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its 
rights under thip contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed. in accordance' with the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable. 


(.c) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and inform 'the Government on all 
phases o the work as it progresses. .The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections. 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government.-- (a) The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary tO protect its interests. The Government m.y make payments fbr 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--() perator'& records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts 5f the work performed and of any production in which the Government may have an 
interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has. terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts atany time, either by Itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General 'of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is. carried on in conjunction with any other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work are also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Government. 


(b) Monthly reports..-The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies of monthly. 
reports in three sections as follows: 


(i) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed.; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work 


performed; and	 .	 . 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including 


adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay 
reports on samples taken concurrently sdth'advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (i) and' (2) above will be , provided. by the Government.) 
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I	 . 
(c) Final report. --Upon cotrpletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 


contribute to costs, the Oerator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed and the related costs. 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as copies 
of smelter or concentrator'settlement sheets and certifiedaccounts of production and sale or other 
disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient or . incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of the same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and 
aynnt of any voucers relating to insufficient or inomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Costs.-- (a') Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
will contribute are limited to: 


(i) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as specified in this article; and 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed upon in 
lIeu of actual costs and set forth in Exhibit A. 


The Government will not contribute to costs under any categor y or sübcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. Any excess over any estimate which Is iri1eated as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his oWfl account without contribution by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work. 


Any category or subcatégory or element thereof not designated as a maximum In this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is a maximum, is 
not exceede&. 


CATEGORY (l)--INDPENDENT CONTRACTS.-- (See Article 3(b)J. The total o:t this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for "each type of work to b performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)--PERsorw 'SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a)--Süpervision and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are 
maximums.


Subcategory (b)--Lábor. 


CATEGORY (3)- - 0PERATING,, M&TERIALS AND SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill bits and steel, explo-
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $5 0 each. 


CATEGORY (4)--OPERATING" EQUIPMENT. 
Subcategory (a)--Rèntal. --The number of each rented item 	 mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of 


rental lOO per month, $5 per hou!7, and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation. --All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total).are maximums. 


CATEGORY (5)--INITLAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labpr, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher thah 
provided or in C4tegory (2),, and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is a maximum. 


Subcategory (a)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-
stallations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment. --The total of this 
subcategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6 )--NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF NINE WORKINGS) . --Costs of 
items listed under this categOry include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. The total of this category is a maximum. 
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CATEGORY (7)--'ttSCELLANEOuS. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fall within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, an-
alytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs.--The Government will not contribute to the following costs: 
(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 


owning, or holding possession; 
(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 


than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equip-
ment or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
( ii. ) Deferred payments. --Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the 
provisions of w!vtch payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the 
delivery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incident& benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the 
work (as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power 
or services to third persons, reba 1tes or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty under the provisions 
of Article 7. 


ARTICLE 7 . Repayment by Operator. --(a) Certification. --If the Government considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the explora-
tion work, it shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after 
a sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fuliy repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the--.1_T 
gross proceeds (including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production 
sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the 
f.o.b. point); except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular courseof business and 
shown as deductions on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by 
tne buyer, sampling e.nd assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable 
by the buyer to a carrier (not the Operator)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 
"gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator are deductible in arriving 
at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each , lot sold, held, or 
used In integrated oeratIons, as the case may be. 
(a) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, métal,or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the 
Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of Its 
royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation. and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in Integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, 
the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which 
and at the time it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income froi mining 
operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination or the market value, 
whichever is greater.
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() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and. upon any Droduction of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse' oi t.me or is fully 
paid.


(f) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any prOductiOn and sales or other.disposition of production, whether the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may 
be estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production 
operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing 
any obligation on the Government .to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in . purchased property.--(a) Title and ownership.--All costs under this con-
tract shall be Incurred by the Operator ii the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has, an interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 
and any reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work, the Operator shall not use It elsewhere without the 
written consent of the Government and without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.--Upon the completion of the work, termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Opera-
tor shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has an i.nterest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vend.or sale to 
others,, purchase by the Operator, or sale or transfer to the-Government at a price,,t least as high 
as could. be obtained frornothers, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at any price any Item' of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any Item of property that cost $500 or less. The Government, ixilieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered in groups or categories (such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portion of an. such group or category is less than $50 , the 
Government waives its interest therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item, the 
Operator . shall dismantle and sever It from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the 
exploration. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal. --If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has an interest, the Government, at any time prior to final settle-
ment under the contract, may: 


(i) in writing extend the time within which the Operator must dispose of or liquidate the 
property;


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such property what it determines to be a 
fair.valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government; and 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 9 . Termination of the Government's obligations. --(a) 1±' the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(i) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.
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be split and may be assayed for lead, zinc, copper, gold, and 


silver as may appear desirable, with the splits being made avail-


able to the ' Govermnent. 


No drifting shall be done at distances less than 100 feet 


from propexty boundaries. 


The bü lidozer used for the excavation of trenches and 


preparation of access road and portal site shall be not less than 


D-8 size or similar size of other make. 


'scr,tion of the Work 


Stage I


Excavate four bulldozer trenches located about 300 feet 


apart, the first three •each about 150 feet long, the fourth about 


100 feet long, in positions and directions approximately as shown 


on map, Figure 2. 


__:g II


Contingent upon favorable results of Stage I work, prepare 


an access road and portal site and drive an adit drift for a 


distance not to exceed 2,500. feet along the vein zone. Space for 


two passing sidings, each 5 feet by 8 •feet in cr.oss section and 


not to exceed 150 feet long, shall be sideswiped at suitable locations 


along the adit drift.. 


Not to exceed 500 feet of long-hole drilling may be done 


as needed to test mineralization in the drift walls at locations 


approved by the Government.
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Estimated Costs "of the 


Stage I 


Category (1) In4pendent Contracts 


Bu11dozng trenches, 


80 hours @ $16.00/hr. 


Category (2) 'Personal Services 


None ecept - 


"Consulting engineer-geologist, 


2 days @ $50.00/day 


Category' (7) Miscellaneous 


None except - 


Per dem in lieu of travelling 


expenses for 2 days, @ $15.00/day 


Assays for lead, zinc, copper, 


gold, and silver, 40 determinations, 


@ $1.50/each 


Total, Stage I 


Stage II 


Actual Ôosts 


Categiry (1) Indepndent Contracts 


Bu1ldozing to prepare 'port.a.l 


site, 24 hours @ $16.00/hr.	 $384.00 
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$1,280.00 


100.00 


30. 00* 


6.0.00


$1,470.00
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Category	 2)	 Personal Services.. 


None except - 


Consulting geologist-engineer, 


48 dys @ $50..00j.day $2,400.00 


Category (7)	 Miscellaneous 


None ecept - 


Per diem in lieu of travelling 


expenses for 48 days 


@ $15.00/day 720.00* 


.Assay,	 for lead, zinc, copper, 


gold, and silver, 1,000 


determinations @ $1.50/each 1,500.00 $ 5,004.00 


Fixed Unit Costs 


Constructing access road, 


900 'feet @ $1.25/ft. $1,125.00 


Drifting, 2,500 feet, 


@ $ 2.70/ft. .81,750.00 


Sides iping drift, 


12,000 cubic feet @ 


$075/cu. ft. 9,000.00 


ThnbErthg drift, 300 feet 


@$8.50/ ft. 2,550.00 


Long-hole drilling, 500 feet, 


@/'$l.00./ft. 500.00 9425.00 


Total, Stage II
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$99,929.00 
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Total Estimated Cost of the Project
	


$101,399.00 


Government Participation @ 50%
	


$ 50,699.50 


* Maximum
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• P. 0. Box 641 
• Corvallis, Oregon


Re: OME '6111 (Lead.Zinc.Copper) 
era1d Empire Mining Coispiny 


Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 


Dear Hr. Watkins: 


Replying to your letter of April 24, 1961, concerning your appli 


cation for exploration sesistar. on the property ntiotd above, 


• we •xpàct to oniplete its processing shortly and will advise you 


•	 accordingly within ten days.


• Sincerely yours, 


(etznea)	 E. JSOh 


Acting Director 


SPH01t/gia	
• : 


5-1-61 
cc to: • Director'sReading Fi1e 


•	 Region 1 (2) w/2 cys incoming letter 
Docket•


'.3693







Telephone PLaza -4793 	 ó
DFFOCIIAL FLE COPY 


Emerald Empire Mining OECEllVED 


350 Park Drive	 P. 0. Box 641 


Corvallis, Oregon	 2;:EjI::;i;i;;i2I 


April 2 ,l96: 


Mr. Frank E Johns orY	 ______ 
Office of MIneral Exploration 
Dept. of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 	 Re: OME 6111 (lead,zinc,copper) 


Enerald Empire Mining Co. 
Musick Mine 
Lane Co., Oregon 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


We would appreciate a line from you telling us the 
present status of our loan application. Mr. D. R. 
MacLaren made an examination on February 27th and. 28th. 


Summer is about here and we would like to be making 
definite plans for this year's development. 


Yours truly, 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO. 


Kenneth 0. Watkins 
Vice-President
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF }NERPILS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 


f
Docket copy 


(Long Form) 


Docket No.	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


OME"611'	 Lead.Ztnc'Copper	 1123O9O-
	 Lane
	


Oregon 


It is agreed


	


	 , between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


Emerald Empire Mining Company, an Oregon corporation 


whose mailing address :15	 P. 0. Box 641, Corvallis, Oregon , 
hereinafter called the "Operator, as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope.-.- (a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d. sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. 	 61e.l - 6.k6), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (lan& description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The Operator 
shall begin the work on or before _ , and, subject to the provisions of Article 9 


(Date) 


and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 14 months from the date of the eontract 


or shall have incurredallovab1e costs (see Article 6) in a sum not less than the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(bj The total allowable cost of the work set forth in Exhibit A is 101,399.00 . The Govern-


ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowabie costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 


excess of $ 5O,699.5O in accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, 1i, 5, and 6. "'osts incurred' 
means costs that have been paid or have become due and payable, or that the Government determines tiave 
become obligations ., 


(c) Interest computation.--Simple interest computed annually at the rate of 	 - pe.rcent shall 


accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land.--(a) The Operator represents and undertakes that. Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and: possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, .or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


Interest of Lessor 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(If the Operator does not hold the legal title) the lien agreement of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor,.seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


Lien and Subordination Agreements signed by Lane Minerals, Inc.







(c) The Operator shall preserve and. maintain his right, title, or. interest in the land and his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither' transfer, convey, nor 'surrender the land nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyanëe, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies of such instrument shaLl be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable.	 ' 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's respónsibillty.--The work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently, , , in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work as specified in Artjcle 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts. --To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such, as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a),' Category (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all oVthe pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto,' and its 
rights under this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable. 


(,e) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases' o the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royalty is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections. 


ARTICLE 1. Contribution by the Government. --(a) The Government will make its , contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary tO protect its interests. The Government my make payments fbr 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts f' the work performed and of any production in which the Government may have an 
interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration ,of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials,, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work are also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Government. 


(b) Monthly reports. --The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies of monthly 
reports in three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work 


performed; and 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the repoiting period, including 


adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs•.ad locations, and assay 
reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and' (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 
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(c) Final report.--tlpon coihpletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the. Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final monthly.report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of , the work performed. under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed and the related costs. 


(d) Report of salés.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as copies 
of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified accounts of production and s ,ale or other 
disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of the Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of the same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and 
panent of any vouchers relating to insufficient or inboniplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Costs.--(a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to , which the Government 
will contribute are limited to: 


(i) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as specified in this article; and 


(2) fixed cOsts for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed upon in 
lieu of actual costs and set' forth in Exhibit A. 


The Government will not contribute to costs under any categor y or sübcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. Any excess over any estimate which 'is int.ileated as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, , o item, either as to requirement or related cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without contribution by. the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work., 


Any category or subcategory or element thereo' not designated as a maximum' in this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is' a maximum, is 
not exceede&.	 '	 ' 


CATEGORY (l)--INDENDEr CONTRACTS.--(See Article 3(b)J. The total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of work to b performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)--PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a)--Supervision and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay,. and total) are 
maximums.


Subcategory: (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)- - OPERATING MATERIALS MW SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill bits and steel, explo-
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $o each. 


CATEGORY ( 14. )--OPERATING EQUIPNENT. 
Subcategory (a)--Rental. --The number of each rented item 	 mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of 


rental lOO per month, $5 per hou!7, and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation. --All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION MID REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, suh as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than 
provided 'orin Ctegory (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is a maximum. 


Subeategory (a)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-
stallations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--Initlal rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment. --The total of this 
subcategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6)--NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, MID INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF NIIIE WORKINGS) . --Costs of 
items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category..'.' The total of this category is a maximum.







CATEGORY (7)_1viISCELLAIEOUS. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fall within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, an-
alytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs.--The Government will not contribute to the following costs: 
(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or.other costs of acquiring, 


owning, or holding possession; 
(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 


than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equip-
ment or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
(1k ) Deferred payments.--Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the 
pro'isions of which payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the 
delivery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incident& benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the 
work (as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power 
or services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty under the provisions 
of Article 7. 


ARTICLE 7 . Repayment by Operator.-- (a) Certification. --If the Government considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possible as a result of the explora-
tion work, it shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after 
a sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retain his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all . minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certification of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the Government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from th date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government 
Is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royalty.--(1) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the 1 
gross proceeds (including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production 
sold, in the form sold (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the 
f.o.b. point); except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular courseof business and 
shown as deductions on the buyer's settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by 
tile buyer, sampling nd assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight payable 
by the buyer to a carrier (not the Operator)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the 
"gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. No costs of the Operator are deductible in arriving 
at the "gross proceeds" as that term is here used. 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or 
other production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid currently upon each , lot sold, held, or 
used In integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--If any production (ore, concentrate, .métal,or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, , if it is stockpiled), the 
Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its 
royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its election, 
the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in which 
and at the time it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income froi mining 
operations for percentage depldtion purposes in Federal income tax determination or the market value, 
whichever is greater.


.	 .
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() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and upon any roduction of 
minerals and: metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse o1 tme or Is fully 
paid.


(f) Ndtice to purchasera.--The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and tb furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If 
the records of any production and sales or other.disposition of production, whether .the production is 
by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may 
be estimated by the Government, and this estimate shall be final and. binding upon the Operator. 


(g) Noobligatioñ to produce. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production 
operations. 


(h) Government not obligated to buy. --Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing 
any obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in purchased, property. --(a) Title and ownership.--All costs under this con-
tract shall be incurred by the Operator ir the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and. the Government joIntly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has ,E interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 
and any reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work, the Operator shall *ot use it elsewhere without the 
written consent of the Government arid without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Goverfl-
ment for its proportionate interest. 


(c) Disposal of propert7.--Upon the completion of the work, termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Opera-
tor shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property In which the Government has a interest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others,	 'purchase by the Operator, or sale or transfer to the-Government at a price at least as high 
as could be obtained from others, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any item of property that cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered in groups or categories (such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and. if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended. portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the 
Government waives Its interest therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item, the 
Operator shall dismantle and. àever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the 
exploration


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.--If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has an Interest, the Government, at any time prior to final settle-
ment under the contract, may: 


(1) in writing extend the time within which the Operator' must dispose of or liquidate the 
property;


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such property what It determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the costless 1.66 percent per month from the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government; and 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 9 . Termination of the Government's obligations.--(a) If the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such , as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.







(b) ii the Govermnent determines that the Operator Is in default under the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of suchdefaUlt with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; s.nd if the Operator fails to cure such default as required, 
thereupon:	 . . 


(1) tue Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not incurred 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract as 
necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and. 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may 
be necessary and. incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may Drovide for breach of contract, 
including the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 


(e) The giving of "any not±cé by the overnnient lmder the provisions of thiS Article 9 shall not 
affect the overnment's rights as provided. for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(a) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been' delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE II. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any 'share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corpora-
tion for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 12. Nondiscrimination.--In conneôtioh with the performance of work under this contract, 
the Operator agrees .not tO discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of 
race, religion, color, or national origin. The aforesaid provision shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertis-
ing; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training 
including apprenticeship. The Operator agrees to post hereafter in conspicuous places, available for 
employees and applicants for employment, notices to be provided by the Government setting forth the 
provisions of the nondiscrimination clause. 


The Operator further agrees to insert the foregoing provision in all subcontracts hereunder, except 
subcontracts for standard commercial sutplies or raw materials. 


ARTICLE 13. Dispütes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The'decision of the Director, 
Officeof Minerals Exploration,shall be final and co,nclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise, furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Exploration,a written appeal addressed to the Secretary. The decision of the Secretary or his duly 
authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and conclusive unless 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or capricious, or arbitrary, 
or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office' of. Minerals Exploration," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative.	 S 


ARTICLE 14. Eight-Hour Law of 1912--Overtime compensation. --This contract, to the extent that it 
is of a character specified in the Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended (40 U. S. Code 324 .-326) and is 
not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act c4l U. S. Code 35-45), is subject to the follow-
ing provisions and exceptions of said Eight-Hour Law of 1912, as amended, and to all other provisions 
and exceptions of said Law: 	 , 


No laborer or mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated by this contract, in the employ of 
the Operator or any independent contractor contracting for any part of said work contemplated, 
shall be required or permitted to work more than eight hours in any one calendar day upon such work, 
except upon the condition that compensation is paid to such laborer or mechanic in accordance with 
the provisions of this clause. The wages of every laborer and mechanic employed by the Operator or 
any independent contractor engaged in the perfOrmance of 'this contract shall be computed on .a basic 
day rate of eight hours per day; and work in excess of eight hours per day is permitted only upon 
the condition that every such laborer and mechanic shall be compensated for all hours worked in 
excess of , eight hours per day at not lees than one and one-half' times the basic rate of pay. For 
each violation of the requirements of this clausea penalty of five dollars shall be imposed for 
each laborer or mechanic for every calendar day'in whiCh such employee is required or permitted to 
labor more than eight hours upon said work without receiving compensation computed in accordance 
with this clause, and all penalties thus imposed shall be withheld for the use and, benefit Of 
the Government.	
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ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursuant to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (40 U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
874) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE 16. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplic pte the day end year first above written. 


TILE UNITED STATES OF ANERICA 
EMERALD EMPIRE MINING COMPANY. 


(Operator) 


By____________________________________________


cting Director, Office of 
Title
	 Minerals Exploration 


I,


	


	 •, qertify that I am the 
(Naine)' 


____________________________________________secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


________________________________________, who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
CrieT 


__________________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and. i behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


rC0RP0RATE Ls 
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Cats of the Poje 


CtsgPP (1)	 *Xt. qoijraca 


1ti114a*tg trenches, 


80 bours (# $16 00/hr $1,280 00 


C*teory (2)	 aonsJ 


Nos except 


Conu1iug e*ginurgso1ogist, 


2 days @ $O 00/4*7 100.00 


Cmteaory (7) 


Nor* etcept. 


?er diem in lieu of trav*Lling 


ex.**,s	 2 4aye, ( $15 00/day 3000* 


£sUys for lead, ttnc	 4OPrt 


soLd, $* sLiver, 40 determiastioet, 


@ $140/each _______ 


'rotat, 8ta	 i $1,410 00 


£tu4 (sts 
Category (1)	 q.en* Cctaç,t$ 


8utldOi*$ to ppzre paa1 


sit;., 24 1ours	 $16.OQ/kr	 $384 00 
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Categbry (Z)	 ?$ e :vL $ . 


DU	 øeept; 


Co*iulting	 .o1ogtt..niflçer, 


4$ da	 @ $50	 O/day $24O000 


CategOty (7)	 }tcelo!$ 


None except 


Per dies in lieu o	 tr*VeI1ing 


epen8es fot 48 4* 


G $15.0Q/d 720 QO* 


As*7. fr lead, zt, coppev, 


gold, and silver, 1,Q00 


deterininatto*$	 $t 5QJ..th I5OtO $ 3,oO4OO 


?j.4 th4t Costs 


OonstructLug aceea xo.4, 


9Q0 ieet	 $1 25/it ,1Z5	 Q 


-Zrifting, 2,500 feet, 


@ $32 7Offt 


Sidtawipng drift, 


12,000	 ubic feet ( 


$0 75/ çu	 ft 9,000.00 


'i*bering drift, 300 feet 


$	 50/ft 2,50 00 


ngbole dxilLtn*, 500 Eeet 


$1 00/ft. 49250O 


Total, Stsg	 IX 499929 99
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Telephone PLaza 3-11.793	 Mines at Disston and Holley, Oregon 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING C. 	 OFFC1AL FILE COPY 
O.M,E 


	


350 Park Drive	 P. 0. Box 61i. RECEIVED APR i Corvallis, Oregon
pATh NtT 


Ap	 ,	 - 


Mr D B MacLaren	 'TL- 1" 


157 Howard. St. 
Spokane, Wash,. 


Dear Mr MacLaren	


iii We had. considerable more snow and. Mx!. Claude Carr h	 e 


with his truck but we now have a car load. at Culp Creek ready to 


ship. 


I thought you might like to have our assays. 


2 cars C undeihand	 1.16 oz.	 14. .5 oz.	 1.8%	 19. li.%	 9.3% 


6 "	 0	 0.72	 11..5	 1.7	 17.3 


14. lt	 N stope	 .37	 2.11.	 1.3	 5.11.	 9.7 


8	 N	 .21	 2.8	 1.Ll.	 6.1	 8.7 


I do not have the assays yet from the last 28 cars from N stope. 


If Washington does not follow your suggestion re- loan on Musick 


after making cuts to prove vein continuity do you think it would 


be advisable to make new application for drifts at Champion and/or 


Helena mines? These will be much smaller pieces of work but I 


can make a gocd case to justify them. 


From what I r€ad in mining journals I doubt if we get the 


Edmondson bill passed and signed.


Regards, 


/s / KEN WATKINS
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f ©	 itoe to exp1o'e for' 1zicooe ©e Tieij 


sIck ire D ohei	 itr1ct Lane Coity0 
'ooeed to exp1oe the g ick ve1 3 feet b1© tb 


6 level of the eiCk mine by contrueti 9O feet of 
a otal elte aM diviia 33OO feet of drift it 


tted total coet of 123D156QUD of hch the 
o	 o' 6l57&	 A1thouh the 
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ihioh ebold ooea betWeen 1OO aM i1CO foet fr@ 
pet1 aM the a below e boiee eoeed tho 


eM a eblevel below the	 6 The oet	 Le ij 
of theee	 eho1d be fod bet'ee OOO eM 8CO feet 
the àed 


The ©Tty ae visited bzy 7 end 26S, 1961 V 	 the 
of eeth O	 tkine, vice eeidet of the	 aJv ho L1
dieot the e1oatioi0 now about 3 to feet d o the lVOlD 


0	 eolded any ieection of ewface 1t and ©tcoe bet aoe 
to the ó0 6 ve1	 ieai	 by lowin ©at the ©M With G 
D8 ©ateil1e doze	 eene of enowfaU dth.the Lt of 


and pete of the ay and MIht of the 7th.L bot 
hore wei'e eiied to eaoh the oiety fro Cottoe 


	


the noeet etoi	 oe	 totol of bot 
9 ho	 eeit at the ©ty0 The ojoeeib ll i 
the	 bt€h in (nea1 etand veil and	 tbeed olj 
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The e pauy°s f nancial statemt shows $22828 as cash 
17 27669 as Uahilities (accounts and flotes paybie)0 


Watki was asked how the coipany proposed to meet ts 1wc 
of the cost should a O cont'aet be offred0 e stated that 
he aye L Gisey &icl Gordon L aie o virtuaU all the ct 
sted stock and that if an 0 cottra.tt .s offered, they will 
between heai put up the conpamy s share of the cost0 


CO3CLUXON 


• X the oben1a 1st'ict there appears to be very littlohane a 
the	 oxpos1ticn of the sufi€ebear1n veis tW. a 


rticl re of 2800 feet, On the £usick vai about 2 
of the arsi explored above the	 6 level contained	 lsore 


an ndicated averije content beteen 3 ° 3 ad U0C eoet 
lead d between	 and 1L27 percent inc It s eonled that 
there s a ood dcc that about 30 cent of the e proposed 
to be eplored below the	 6 level will also prove to ooatat 


ore of lke grade It is fnrther cocluded that a QJ 
foot drift oa the usick vein fron a portal on the wst elope of 
Pohein ctain is the iosteasible rnethod of ep crin 


C1ATIO 


It is eoended that a twostage proan be approved Stae I 
to provide for 4 trenches about 300 feet apart totaling about 
50 ft long to trace the vein froi its last knornpositi©o 


thro0. I. level crosscut to the site of the proposed ?tal 
and Stage II to provide for 2,iG0 feet of drifting0 Sta XX 
viii depend upon the continuity inineral characterintice of 
the vein exposed by the Stage I trenching0
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oute source of electrie poie available, oce 
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ote ot that e air hoist for a 2OO to 3QOfoot vie a 


vo	 be etreiely haardous0 Ke felt that the	 tioa. 
t of a	 pant an& e electric hoiet voul be too oh of 


a oaita1 cot for the opany to ?iMertake 0 e later 
thie oeib2 aroach with the other directors all of 
t1M it wei ot aeetable to tbeii0 


other ob1e access route to the target area le frc the Cioa 
s would entail a fairly short croscat to the lif©raia 


hih dips northD but the iLatter would have to be 
a drift norly OO feet 10 to reach a point on hicb a 
ot 100 to 1O feet1onj co1d be driven to the usich 
total drift and crosscutting would be about 350© feot f the 
ore cut fr the Chapion were driven directly to the sick it 


be about 3D000 feet long0 


L third and last possible alternative would be to oontinae a. 
drift on the reterr vein to its intersectiç with the: 


Diok vein This wo1d require about 3000eet of driftinO 


on either the California vein or the yster vein 
of oose constitute eloration of those veins The California 
vein has been essentially a gold producer with sa11 snounts of 


and so far the small eziount of eiploz'at ion on the ystery 
vein has nt indicated very much promise nowbere nearly as much 
as the j2ueck vein ap'ears to offer • On the other bands driftin 


the	 vein as proposed'by the ajpplicant would be 
tion of a vein kown to carry appreciable amoumts of 1ead inoD 


ss coer vils , about 32 percent of which was minable above 
the Eo, 6 ve10 The first known target areaD the intersection of 
the California vein and the LYusick veiny will be reached at about 
l@C0feet D bt the ground above that thousand feet has not et 


splored although wtssulfide float is reported fron the 
The alicant will accept a lesser progron than the 


feet of dri reuested if 0 be1ieye that would be 
advioabls0 Although X can see no reason why thin lOOO feet in 


good an eip1oration taret as the next lpCQ ,feet the act 
feet which is under a 	 ore	 in certainly worthy of


con 


There in considerable variance in the location of the	 6 level 
as	 on the alinant°s map and that ehen on the map which 


have jred0 On the a1icants map the crosscut and the 
drift to the east wore located by transit survey and are probably 
correct 0 The locations of the portals of the 


6 levels ari the portol of the go tunnel on the ael date
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0 	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


14!'Porm7 
(10-58)


Meor*ndum 1• 


To:	 ActLg Pteld Officer, Region I 


O.tief, Division of Pield erations


/ 


SI


Subject: (E.6iU (Lead.ZincsiCopsr) 
1S raid Qpire Mining Cospany 
Mugick Mli* 
Lens County, Oregon 


In connection with our aeundus ol February 13, 1961, referring 
the subject application for your consideration and * field ez*i. 
nation if aeceesery, enclosed are copies of the Applicant' $ letter 
of February 4 1961, new letters to ttis banks with their replies, 
and a £in*ncj*l statement. 


Please note Eras the financial statement that the Applicant is 
aparent1y without funds, so please ascertain how it expects to 
fin*nce its ebar. of a revised progras1 We do not wish to get 
involved is * project which would soon bog d. fOr lack of funds. 


Also enclosed are copies of letters fran the .ra1d iptre Mining 
Co *nd Lane H1n5r518, Inc., dated January 38 and 19, respectively, 
for your ufOu*ton. 0 	


0 


(eorge 0. $elfridge	 (// 
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Re; ONE61l1 (Lead.Zinc-.Copper) 
Emerald Empire Mining Company 
t4usck Mine. 
Lane Cc unty, Oregon 


Gentlemen: 


The application for assistance in exploring the subject property 
has been reviewed by the Division of Minerals of the Office of 
Minerala Exploration and referred to Mr. D. R. MacLaren, Acting 
Field Officer, Region 1, Office Of Minerals Exploration, South 
157 Howard Street, Spokane 4., Washington. 


The Regional Office Will notify you in case additional infor 
mation concerning the applcation is needed. 


Sincerely yours,	 \\ 


signed) FRANK E. oso	 \ 


Acting Director 


SPHolt/gla 
2-9-61 
cc to:	 Director's Reading File 


Region I (2) 
Review Committee 
Docket 
Chron


C
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eran


Acting Fie14 Officer, Begioii X 


chjef,,	 n of Field ertions 


Subject:	 -6iu (Lea.Zinc.cçpper) 
nerai4 pire Mining Coauy 


Jsick Mine 
Leiie County, Oregon


OFFICIAL FILF COPY 


F -'pI&TI


The subject . appliation is being referred. to you for consideraton 
and field exa*ination it necessary. 


In the future, in dealing with applications, It iiil only be 
necessary to send us the original application with no copies. We 
should, of course, also have one set of whatever maps or other 
iterial which might acco*ny the application Do not change 
the copy req4rement of the applicant, hoN extra copies for your 
own convenience. 


We agree with you that the application is well prepared and well 
docunted, but the Applicant' a program is not satisfactory to us 
and we will await your recondationa.. 


The proposed long drift of 3,300 feet is not warranted under the 
conditions prevailing.. Zncidental)y, the prapoaed. tunnel size, 
tve by seven feet, would be too small for a working of such a 
length. Apparently the only feasible pro. would be to sink a 
vinr.e of possibly a couple of hundred feet, with some dxifting 
from the bottom of the vinse. We merely advance this as an off 
hand apinion possibly a study of the property might convince ycv. 
of a re advisable method This is, of course, assuming that any 
exploration work Is warranted. 


We doubt that water voui4 be na:cb of a handicap to sinking a winze; 
te flow is probably seasonal. You will note (under milling 


operations) a ntion of water shortage hampering milling. 


We w4erstan4 that the sixth level ii opens it would be. futile 
schedule an examination otherwise.


George C L 


PUolt 1b 2-9.61 
cc to: Dietor's reading file 


Enclosure	 Review Coimittee 
Docket 
Chron.	 .	 . .	 .	 1e3693 
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Meaorandt* 


To:	 Acting Field Officar, Region I 


Chief, Divison of Field Operations 


Subject: C'4lU (Lemd.ZtncCopper) 
er*ld mire Mining CoTepany 


Nu$tCk lime 
Lena County, Oregon


The subject application is being referred to you for coni4eratf.on 
and a field ezantn*tton if necessary. £neles*t-* 	 ce.y 


*s'eaet tIw'tfetdOfftes*w Lr 
'-We ag ee th you hat the plicet ion is well prepared and well 


docuentd, but the App]icant' s pzogram is not satisfactory to us 
and we will gwait your reoaxsendatioos. (.2) 


nclosura 


SPHolt/gla : 
2-9-61 
cc to:	 Director's Reading File 


Review Committee 
Docket 
Chron
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Telephone PLaza 3-4793 	 Mi	 at Dis 


/ .
	 Enierald Empire Mining Co. 


350 Park Drive	 P.O. Box 641 
Corvallis, Oregon


January


COPY 
n and Holy)ron 


JAN 28 1961 
rrvfics 


Mr. Frank E.Johnson 
Acting Director 
Office of Minerals Exploration 
Dept. of the Interior 
Washington 2, D.C.


Re: ONE 6111 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 


We have your letter of January 12. I find nothing In the 
instructions Ion theback of NME form 14.0 indicating that 
financial statements are required. As per your request, 
I will have cur accountant prepare a financial state-
ment of present date and re-apply to both banks for a loan. 


Regarding the last sentence of the second paragraph in 
the lease frcm Lane Minerals mc, the words "has secured 
clear title thereto" refers to claims owned by Helena 
flines Inc. These claims are not listed in Exhibit "A". 
Over 9Oo of Helena Mines Inc is now owned by Lane Minerals 
Inc and they are attempting to buy the balance of Helen.a 
Mines Inc stocks and bonds. 


Helena Mines Inc has no equity in the Nusick Mine. At / 
one time Helena Nines Inc had a lease on the Musick 
Nine but that was terminated in l9S2. 


Failure to include the Hazel claim in the listing on 
Exhibit "A" zas an oversight whIch failed to notice. 
You will note that "Butte" was listed on both patented 
and uripatentéd claims, with "Butte" marked out in the 
patented list. This was correct, but "Hazel" should 
have been listed with the patented claims instead of 
"Butte".	 - 


T TY4 11	 .f-	 4	 -..c' T... 
.1	 WJ. LL. LQ.V	 I.iLi	 J. J.	 iLJ.(., UJ.	 ,.vy UI. £itL1t 
Minerals Inc write you a letter verifying tfIe fact 
that the Hazel claim is covered by the lease from 
Lane Minerals Inc to Emerald Empire Mining Co. 


EMERALD EMPIRE MINING CO. 


Kenneth 0. Watkins, Vice-President


// 
•1
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Emerald Empire Mining Company 
P 0 Box 641 
Corva11.s, Oregon


Re	 (](Ea61ll (LeadZinc.Copper 
Emerald Empire Mining Coapi _____________ 
Musick Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 


Gentlemen 


This is in reference to your .applicat ion for Governeent assistance 
on the explorat4on. project noted above. Before, we can complete the 
processing of the application, i will need additional information 
as to financial eligibility, because it does not fully conform to 
the requirements of Item 1(4 of the app1cation form. 


Will you, therefore, réapp.Iy to two banks for the exploration loan, 
provtding them with a recent financial statement shoving your assets 
and 1iablities, and requesting them to &dvise you as to the terms 
and conditions upon which they might be willing to grant the loan in 
question?	 ., 


Copies of your requests to the banks and their replies, including a 
copy of your financial statement, should then be forwarded to this 
office.	 ..	 ..	 .	 .	 , 


From the last lentence of the second paragraph of the Mining Leasi 
accompanying the application it appears that Lane Minerals, Inc , 
nay not yet have title to the cl&ims listed in the Lien and Sub 
ordination Agreements and shown in Exhibit A accompanying that lease 
as comprising the Nusick group.' Also. the Hazel claim, included in 
the application and the tim and Subordination Agreements, is not 
listed in that sane Exhibit A. Please cIarfy these two points, for 
UI.,	 0' 


• The above is not to be construed as any assurance that the Government 
will pass favoçably upon your application for assistance in an exp lb 
ration project.	 ..' .	 ...	 .	 .,	 .	 . 	 . 


Sincerely yours, 


(signed) FRA E. JOSQN 


SPHolt/gla	 Acting Director 


cc to	 Director's Reading File 
Region I (2)	 .	 . .	 .	 . 


• 	 Docket	 .	 .	 . 
Chron	 •'	 .	 . 	


.	 ' 3683 
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•	 UNITED STATES 
CEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 1, Washington 


January 6, 196]. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: Transmittal of OME application 
Emerald Empire Mining Co. (Pb-Zn-Cu) 
Musick, Mine 
Lane County, Oregon 


Enclosed are tvo copies of an application from Emerald Empire Mining 
Company, Corva:LltIs, Oregon, for OME assistance to explore for lead-
zinc-copper ore at the Musick mine in the BohemiäDistrict, Lane 
County, Oregon. The application is well prepared and well documented. 


The applicant pr'poses to construct 600 feet of access road, a 
powder house, a blower shed and compressor house, and to drive 3,300 feet of 5 x 7 drift on the Musick vein about 335 feet below the 
No. 6 level. The applicant's estiniated total cost for this work 
is $123,156.11 or $37.32 per drift foot. The Government's share 
of the estimated i: cosiould be $61 ,578 . 05, if the project is 
approved, 


Oregon Metal Mines Handbook, State of Oregon Department of Geology 
and Mineral Industries Bulletin No. 111-D, states on page 69 that 
the Musick mine is owned by Tar Baby Mining Company of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, but is leased by Helena Mines, mc, From the last 
sentence of the second paragraph of the Mining Lease accompanying 
the application, It appears that Lane Minerals, Inc., the lessor, 
may not yet have title to the claims listed in the Lien and Subor-
dination Agreements and shown in Exhibit A accompanying the Mining 
Lease as comprising the Musick Group. Neither can I find in the 
claims listed in Exhibit A any mention of the Hazel claim, which 
is included in the Lien and Subordination Agreements. It is 
suggested that the applicant clarify these two points. 


D, R, MacLaren 
Enclosures 
cc: Director 


Econ, Geol. 
B&FM
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OREGON STATE COLLEGE 


SCHOOL OF SCIENCE


DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 


CORVALLIS, OREGON 


January 3, 1961 


Mr. D. R. MacLaren 
Acting Field Officer, OME 
So 157 Howard Street0 
Spokane i-I-, Washington 


Dear Sir: 


The undersigned is a past president of the Musick and also of 
the Helena Mining Co. I do not now own stock in the Musick Mining 
Co, or Lane Minerals or Emerald Mining Co. A few years ago I sold 
my financial interest in the Musick mine at marked profit; but still 
have a desire to see probable ore developed and mined from the 
Musick vein below the 600 ft. level. I feel confident that thousands 
of tons of ore bearing lead, copper, zinc, gold, silver will in time 
be mined from this well defined vein; which has proven, continuity 
in its strike and dip. 


Myopinion, I h,ve the ego to suggest, isa worthy one, 
supplemented by my kiowledge as a Met. Engineer graduate of Montana 
School of Mines, 30 years professor of chemistry and engineering 
at Oregon State Collge, with many summers being spent mine surveying 
and mapping in the BOhemia Mining area. 


I know Mr.. K. 0. Watkins and Mr. H. Barton to be able, concientious 
men. They are the proper directors to pash a lower tunnel venture into 
the Musick vein..


Sincerely, 


•	 •	 .	 .


William E. Caldwel 
220 N. 30th 


EC:MvI	 •	 ,	 Corvallis, Oreon
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